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~- ~idfu1:iJ,iflJrgide is 
.... ne :tot t-o::.t work? 

" TBB KBN-BAD 6AB4 
-GOOD UP TO 300 me. 

6AB4. 
7-pin Miniature 

R-f-amplifier Triode 
Heater voltage 

(a-c or d-c) 

Heater current 

Max plate voltage 

6.3 V 

150 ma 

300 V 

Max plate dissipation 2.5 w 

FOR KEN-RAD QUALITY 

You ham experimenters who are reaching out 
for the very-high frequencies, will find solid 

support in the Ken-Rad 6AB4. Here's a new v-h-f 
miniature that handles r-f oscillator or amplifier 
work superbly. 

Ken-Rad and General Electric engineers de
signed the 6AB4 for television circuits, as a 
grounded-grid amplifier, frequency converter, or 
oscillator. The tube is doing a bang-up job com
mercially, meaning you can install it in your rig 
with confidence. 

Being a true miniature, the 6AB4 is plenty com
pact. That makes it one of your team of small 
tubes for v-h-f transmission, where compactness 
is a practical necessity. And the high transcon
ductance-well over 6,000 micromhos-points 
to an operating efficiency that sets the tube apart 
performance-wise. 

The 6AB4 is precision-built to Ken-Rad high 
standards, so has the quality that comes when 
skilled manufacture takes up where expert design 
leaves off. See the tube at your Ken-Rad distribu
tor or dealer. Its low price, you'll find, under
scores the 6AB4's value. This is the v-h-f ampli
fier triode for that newest of rigs you're planning! 

PRODUCT OF GEKERAL ELECTRtC COMPAKY 

lOUR PREFERRED SOURCE. FOR AMATEUR TUBES IS YOUR NEARBY KEN-RAD DISTRIBUTOR OR DEALER 
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Top phone men in the 

1948 ARRL Sweepstakes 

used 75A-1 receivers 

Here are comments from W6QEU, Peter K. 
Onnigian, about receiver performance: 

"Having come out of the 1948 SS Con
test as top phone contestant, it may be 
interesting to state here what part the 
Collins 75A-1 played at W6QEU. For 
example, the accurate dial frequency cali
bration was a tremendous aid in staying 
inside the crowded band edges. To put it 
mildly, the 75A-1 is a frequency monitor 
at this station, its indicated accuracy being 
checked against WWV on 30mc. Its r-f 
stage threshold sensitivity is far superior 
to any other receiver used here, and need
less to add, with the double heterodyne 
system used, its image rejection is tremen
dous, even on 10 meters. 

"However, even with all the above, the 
writer believes the most wonderful feature 
of the 75A-1 receiver is its SELECTIVITY! 

It's terrific I During the peak periods of 
operation in the SS Contest, where on the 
20 meter phone band an estimated 300 
stations were trying to exchange contest 

Both W6QEU, top phone scorer 
with 85,896 points, and W60GZ, 
who scored 78,936 to take 
second place, used Collins 
7 SA-1 receivers. 

data, in a 100 kilocycle band, selectivity 
with a capital S was mandatory for success
ful operation. W6QEU made 140 two-way 
contacts in 11 ~'2 hours of operation on this 
band, averaging 12.4 contacts per hour. On 
10 meters time per contact was less, where 
17 .9 contacts per hour were made, while 
on 75 meters, 16.1 contacts per hour were 
chalked up. To accomplish this feat, the 
receiver selectivity requirements were 
severe. The Collins 75A-1 has the selectiv
ity to make contacts at a record breaking 
pace, with the tremendous QRM conditions 
prevailing. 

"In these days of high prices, the ama
teur like others must make his dollar go 
far. The Collins 75A-1 is ahead of others, 
in selectivity, sensitivity, dial frequency 
accuracy, image rejection and other fea
tures which are not found in other receiv
ers, regardless of the price. The amateur 
dollar goes farther when invested in a Col
lins 75A-1 receiver!" 

FOR RESULTS IN AMATEUR RADIO, IT'S .•• 
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COLLINS RADIO COMPANY, Cedar Rapids, Iowa 
11 W. 42nd St. 
NEW YORK 18 

2700 W. Olive Ave. 
BURBANK 

M & WTower 
DALLAS 1 

Fountain City Bank Bldg. 
KNOXVILLE 
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sk'jrirZPr 
Custom 

Installation 
TV 

Complete front panel 
assembly and com
plete cabinet also 
available. 

• 

Send for folder of original 
custom-installation designs. 

• 

A new chassis, specially designed for big picture
tube operation. Completely aligned and tested. 
Regular RMA 90-day guarantee applies to all 
parts. See your local parts distributor for details. 

Model 524 with 10-inch Tube •• $159@ 
Model 521 with 12Y2-inch Tube . . $18 9~ 
Model 520 with 16-inch Tube .. $249~ 

. sk':Jrirler 
5th and Kostner Avenues • Chicago 24, Illinois 



IS THE CHEAPEST THING YOU BUY! 

10 METERS, Type Z-5, $5.00 

There is a deep, understandable sat
isfaction in owning something truly 
fine. It can't be exactly measured in 
dollars or in words. Maybe it boils 
down to this: A good thing is worth a 
hundred times its price; a poor thing 
isn't worth having around. It's this 
way with Crystals. When you buy 
PRs you know you're getting many 
times your money's worth. You're 
buying the finest precision frequency 
control that modern science has 
made . . . you get (in super-abun
dance) the things you want most ..• 
dependability, accuracy, long life, 
freedom from drift, unfailing activity. 
Yes-you can be proud to own PRs 
••• everybody isl 

20 METERS, Type Z-3, $3.75 • 40, 80 & 160 METERS, Type Z-2, $2.75 

AND KNOW WHERE YOU ARE 

PETERSEN RADIO COMPANY, INC. 
2800 W. BROADWAY • COUNCIL BLUFFS, IOWA 
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Section Communications Managers of the ARRL Communications Department 
Reports Invited, All amateurs, especially League members, are invited to report station activities on tbe tirst nf each 

month <,for preceding month) direct to the SCM, the administrative ARRL official elected by members in each Section. 
Radio Club reports are also desired by SCMs for inclusion in OST. All ARRL Field Oq/,anization appointments are 
nnw available to League members. These include ORS, OES, OPS, 00 and OBS, Also, where vacancies exist SCl\Is desire 
applications for SEC, EC, RM, and PAM. In addition to station and leadership appointments for Memhers, all amateurs 
are invited to join the ARRL Emergency Corps (ask for Form 7 ). 
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• All set to go places with you 
·· anytime! Extra sensitivity for 

weak signal areas ... extra per
formance for good Ham operation. 

The newest thing in portables, 
just introduced by Hallicrafters. 

One r-f, two i-f stages. Range 
540 kc to 31 Mc in 4 Bands. 8 
tubes plus rectifier. AC, DC, ur 
batteries. 

See it at your nearest 
Hallicrafters distributor now. 

the hallicrafters co. 
4401 W. Fifth Ave. • Chicago 24, Ill. 
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THE AMERICAN 
RADIO REL.A.Y 
LEAGUE, INC., 
is a nancommercial association af radio amateurs, bonded 
the promotion of interest in amateur radio eommunkatlon .. and 
experimentation, for the relaying of messages by radio, for the 
advancement of the radio art and of. the public welfare, for the 
representation of the radio amateur in legislativ.~ matters, and for 
the maintenance af froternalism and a high standard of conduct. 

It Is on Incorporated association without capitol stock, chartered 
under the laws of Connecticut. (Is affairs are governed by a Board 
of Directors, elected every two years by the general membership. 
The officers are elected or appointed by the Directors. The Leogue 
is noncommercial and no one commercially engaged in the manu• 
focture, sale or rental of radio apparatus i~ eligible to membership 
an its board. 

"Of, by and for the amateur," It numbers within Its ronks procti
calf y every worth-while amoteur in the nation and has a history of 
glorious achievement .as the standard-bearer in amateur affairs. 

Inquiries regarding membership are solicited. A bona fide 
Interest in amateur radio is the only essential quoliflcotion; awner• 
ship of a transmitting station and kno.wledge of the code are no! 
prerequisite, olthough full voting membership is granted only to 
licensed amateurs. 

, All general correspondence should be addressed to the Secretory 
at the odmin.istrative headquarters at West Hortford, Connectkul. 

. - . ·•·•· 
Pa•t Pze•ideat• 

HIRAM PERCY MAXIM, W\AW, 1914-1936 
EUGENE C. WOODRUFF, W8CMP, 1936-1940 

••••• 
OHicen 

President. • • GEORGE W. BAILEY, W2KH 
New York, N. Y. 

Vice-President. • ••• J. LINCOLN MCCARGAR, W6EY 
Oakland, California 

Secretory •••••••••••• A. L BUDLONG, WlBUD 
West Hartford, Connedic:ut 

Communico/ions Manager •••• , FRANCIS E. HANDY, WlBDI 
West Hartford, Connecticut 

Treasurer. • • ••••••••• DAVID H. HOUGHTON 
WeJt Hartford, Connecticut 

• • • • • 
General Counsel. , • PAUL M. SEGAL 

816 Connecticut Ave., Washington 6, D. C. 

Assidont Secretaries ••••••• JOHN HUNTOON, WlLVQ 
LEROY T. WAGGONER, WlPEK, RICHARD 1. BALDWIN, WllKE 

West Hartford, Connecticut 

DIRECTORS 
President 

GEORGE W. BAILEY ................ W2KH 
l East 79th St .. New York 21, N. Y. 

Vice-President 
J. LINCOLN McCARGAR ••••..•.••••. W6EY 

6R Hamilton Place. Uakland 12, Call!. 

Canadian General Manager 
ALEX REID, ..•...... , .............. VE2BE 

240 Logan Ave., St. Lambert, P. Q. 
,Hternau: Leonard W. Mitchell .......... VE3AZ 

6 Orchard Green. Toronto 17, Ont. 

Atlantic Division 
WALTER BRADLEY MARTIN ••••.••• W3QV 

10:i:{ Arlmta Rd., Ablngton, Pa. 
,wernate: Henry W. Wlcl<enhlser. Jr ..... W3KWA 

1112 State Ave .• Uoraopolie, Pa. 

Central Division 
JOHN G. DOYLE, ................... W9GP1 

4a:u N. WIidwood Ave .. Milwaukee 11, Wis. 
,1/ternate: Wesley E. Marriner •.•••..••• W9AND 

6:!4 College Ave., Dixon, IIL 

Dakota Division 
GOODWIN L. DO>'lLAND ............ Wj!'TSN 

Moorhead, l\Ilnnesota 
Alternnt.e: Robert A. Kimber ..... _ .... : .. \V~BLK 

Canyon Lake Rd .. Rapid City, s. D. 

Delta Division 
VICTOR CANFIELD, , ... , , . , .. , .•. ,, W5DSR 

P. o. Box H6.5, Lake Charles, La. 
,rnernate: James W. Watkins, ........... W4FLS 

220 N. Howell Ht .• Chattanooga. Tenn. 

Great Lakes Division 
HAROLD C. BIRD ....•• , .. ,,., ..... W8DPE 
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Hudson Division 
JOSEPH M. JOIINRTON ..•......... , W28OX 

4::!a Monmouth Ave., Bradley Ben.ch, N. J . 
.-llternate: Uay K l\I!llus. Jr .... , .....•••. W2NJF 

170 Broadway, New York 7, N. Y. 

Midwest Division 
1,EONARD COLLETT, .............. Wl!DEA 

Civil Aeronautics AdmlnfRtratJon 
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New England Division 
PERCY C. NOBLtc .. , ...... - ....••.. WIDVR 

;17 Brnad Rt .• Westnelrt, Mass. 
Mternate: (·luytnn C. Gordon ......... ,, WlHRC 

70 Columbia Ave .. Providence 5, R. I. 

Northwestern Division 
It, REX RnnmtTS .•.••.... , .. , .. ,,. W7CPY 

!10 W. Brennan St., Glendive, Mont. 
illternate: Allan D. Gunston ..........•..• W7GP 

7209 Wright Ave., Seattle 6, Wash. 

Pacific Division 
WILLIAM A. LADLEY .•..... , ...... W6RDQ 

:WO NayJor St., Kan lt'ra.nclsco 12, Cn.IU. 
,1/ternate: 1',enneth K Hughes ...••..•. , . wocrs 

810 W. Orange Ave .• So. San Ii'ranclsco. C'allr. 

.Roanoke Division 
EVERETT L. BATTEY ..•••.......•... W4IA 

~008 N. Cleveland St., Arllngton, Va. 
.1lternate: J. Frank Key ... , ••...•..•••... W4ZA 

Box 707. Buena Vista, Va. 

Rocky Mountain Division 

FRANK\~1t:i?'fio~21I¾i1i,teiirk,'6oi~:. W!IUD 

Alternate: Wllllum R. White ........... WIIPDA 
1263 Pearl St., Denver 3, Colo. 

Southeastern Division 
WILLIAM C, f'HELTON .•..•••..... , W4A8R 

t)"!.7 Revtlo Blvd., Daytona Beach, Fla . 
. 4lternate: William P. Sides., ... ,,., .... \V4AUP 

Fleming Road, ?\.lontgomery, Ala. 

Southwestern Division 
JOHN R. GRIGGS .................••. W6KW 

a:tt~ urape Ht •• San Diego 2, caur. 
Alternate: John E. Bickel. , ..•.........•. W6NY 

18:14 Whittler Blvd •• Whittler. cam. 
West Gulf Division 

WAYLAND M. GROVES ....••.•.••.. W5NW 

(W5Nwi;;Siiiiri~1~
8t{p~'i,'T,;:\'!~'i~ Odessa> 

Alternate: David H. Clllk .... ,,., .. , .... W.5RHO 
7730 Joplin Bt .• Houston 17. Texas 



"It Seems to Us ... " 

A.R.R.L.'S NEWSVI FILM 
A goodly proportion of QST space during 

the past few years has been given over to 
TVI reduction. Yet there are many amateurs 
who have never seen what their transmitters 
can do to television reception - many, prob
ably, who have never even seen a television 
picture. So at this stage, there is a lot of 
natural curiosity: just what happens when 
ham transmissions show up on a receiver 
screen'? 

You'll soon have a chance to see. With the 
enthusiastic help of Phil Rand, WIDBM, 
League Hq. has produced a TVI movie short 
that will be on its way around the country 
by the time this issue of QST reaches you. In 
a half hour or so of running time it shows 
you typical kinds of interference, fundamental 
and harmonic, modulated and unmodulated. 
Equally important, it demonstrates the meas
ures that have been found to be successful in 
combating such interference. The things that 
noncommunication qRM-makers - dia
thermy, for instance - do to a TV picture are 
shown, too, so you'll have some background 
on TVI in general. 

Because TVI is of such vital interest to all 
of us, ARRL is making two copies of the film 
available. One, we expect, will be in constant 
circulation among the affiliated clubs, and 
arrangements for presentation at your club 
should be made through the Communications 
Department, as announced in "Operating 
News" in this issue. The other will be held for 
special events, such as divisional conventions. 
The latter film is scheduled for its "world 
premiere" at the New Hampshire State Con
vention in mid-September and subsequently 
will be featured at the Hudson Division Con
vention. Then Secretary Budlong expects to 
take it with him to the West Coast starting 
about the middle of October. 

A strictly amateur job, the film is a" silent," 
but plenty of explanatory title~ are inter
spersed to make the story clear. Get a look at 
it as soon as you can; we're sure it will help 
show the way to clear up your TVI troubles, 
present or future. 

COOPERATIVE ENFORCEMENT 
Down in Little Rock a few months ago a 

newcomer to ham radio decided to enjoy the 
privileges of 75-meter 'phone operation with
out benefit of a Class A license. When the 
matter became known to local hams who were 
thoroughly schooled in the amateur tradition 
of policing our own ranks, they reported it to 
FCC. But these matters require time in care
ful handling and investigation by the Com
mission and its field offices, and the weeks 
dragged on. Meanwhile, Little Rock's postwar 
crop of newcomers, aware that the Class A 
regulations were being flagrantly violated 
while FCC was "doing nothing about it" (so 
it seemed to them), got to wondering why 
they shouldn't have some fun on 75, too. It 
became quite a problem for the older and more 
experienced heads, who were fully aware of 
the responsibility every amateur has toward 
the high standards of his hobby. The answer 
came in early August when the Commission, 
its investigations bearing fruit, issued an 
order suspending for six months the operator 
license of the offender. Our guess is that the 
younger element doesn't need the moral 
spelled out in capital letters. 

The principle of self-policing is a very big 
factor in the cooperative attitude the amateurs 
have always had from the Commission. FCC, 
while it must of necessity move slowly and 
carefully in many such cases, remains con
stantly prepared to lay down the law to any 
amateur who doesn't play the game according 
to the rules. FCC has confidence in our ability 
to keep ourselves and our fellow-hams in line 
in most respects, but when someone flagrantly 
kicks over the traces the Big Stick is ready 
for application. · 

ARE YOU LICENSED? 
• When joining the League or renewing 
your membership, it is important that 
you show whether you have an amateur 
license, either station or operator. Please 
state your call and/or the class of oper
ator license held, that we may verify 
your classification. 



!<~or the benefit of 160-mctcr DXers, G2PL 
will operate on 1800 kc. from 0:300 to 0400 GOT 
during Sundays in October. 

OUR COVER 
Kitchen chores completed for the evening, 

Eleanor Lyder, WlRNT, of QST's advertising 
department, busily puts the finishing touches on 
the oseillator stage of her new traffic rig. Why 
this sudden switch from chasing WAS to message 
handling? Well, the seeret's out and congratula
tions are in order. Back from vacation, Eleanor 
is wearing the diamond of Tom McMullen, 
WlQVF, senior operator and traffic handler 
at WlAW. Best o' luck, "Runt" and Tom! 

On August 25th Dr. Jose Arce (leftj, Argentine am
bassador, on behalf of President Osvaldo Risso l'euser, 
Radio Club Argentino, presented the "Trophy of the 
Radio Club Argeutino, Donated by Jorge Delcasse, 
LU5CZ" to IARU President Bailey (center), who in 
turn delivered it into the r:ustody of Mr. Benjamin 
Cohen (right), assistant secretary-general of United 
Nations. The trophy, which symbolizes the friendly 
spirit which exists in communications between amateur 
operators of the world, will be displayed at K2UN, UN 
amateur station, for ten years, after which it will be 
awarded to the society of the Union that is adjudged to 
have contributed most to the advance of the amateur 
communications art and to international understanding 
among amateurs. The sculptor is Louis Narbondo. 

CONSTITUTION & BY-LAWS 
AND OFFICERS' REPORTS 
11 VAIL.ABLE TO MEMBERS 

In April of each year the officers of the 
League make comprehensh-e written re
ports to the directors. The Board has 
made these reports available to inter
ested members. The cost price is 75 cents 
per copy, :postpaid. A copy of the <::on
stitution & By-Laws will he sent to any 
member free upon request. Address the 
Secretary at West Hartford. 
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FEED-BACK 
In .Fig. 3 of WlDX's "A 1950 VFO Exciter," 

September QST, the voltage terminal labeled 
"-105 reg." should have read" -240." Also, the 
values of Ca and C4 were interchanged - Cs is 
the 100-µµfd. unit. And just in case the CTC 
labels of La, L4 and L5 are unfamiliar to you, 
they stand for Cambridge Thermionic Corp., 
445 Concord Ave., Cambridge 38, Mass. 

16th ARRL Sweepstakes -
Nov. 19th-20th and 26th-27th 

How many ARRL sect.ions and how 
many stations in those sections can you 
work in two week ends'? If you are located 
anywhere in the League's· field-organiza
tion territory (see page 6), you are cor
dially invited to take part in this popular 
annual operating activity. Any amateur 
bands, 'phone or c.w., may be used. The 
total operating t.ime allowed each con
testant is 40 hours. The Sweepstakes com
prises seventy-one c.w. and seventy-one 
'phone contests! 'Phone entries are com
pared only with other 'phone entries -
c.w. scores only with other c.w. scores -
in your particular section, in the competi
tfon for awards. The week-end periods 
starting Saturday afternoon (:3 P.M. PST 
or 6 P.M. EST) on the 19th and 26th of 
November mark t,he "open season" for 
SS contacts. "CQ SS'' or "Calling any 
Sweepstakes station" will be the calls indi
cating your wish to pile up a score! 

A complete announcement of the con
test, including the rules governing partici
pation, will appear in November QST. 
The rules will be the same as those of the 
1948 SS. Amateurs in remote ARRL sec
tions who do not receive the November 
issue before the Sweepstakes may refer to 
October, 1948, QST for contest details. 

Contest reporting forms will be sent to 
all amateurs who request them by mail or 
radiogram. It is not necessary to make ad
vance entry or to use these forms, if the 
report form prescribed in October 1948 or, 
in the next issue of QST, ill followed. 

CU in the '4.9 88! 

SWITCH 
TO SAFETY! 



A Cascode Converter for 144 Mc. 
Improved 2-Meter Performance in an Easy-to-Build Layout 

BY HENRY H. CROSS,'" WlOOP 

To anyone who has tried to get along on 144 
Mc. with surplus gear or "simple" home
made equipment, it is no news that most 2-

meter receivers could stand a lot of improvement. 
Most commercially-available gear is not too much 
better, and a more satisfactory answer to the 
receiver problem has heretofore seemed too costly 
or complex for most of us. The converter to be 
described, while not the ultimate in performance, 
is no more than two or three decibels below the 
best that is possible by today's most advanced 
techniques, yet it should be within the financial 
reach of anyone who can afford a transmitter. 
Though it requires a few more tubes than the 
basic minimum, it is straightforward in design 
and easy to adjust. With a little care in the me
chanical work involved, the constructor should 
have no trouble in turning out a converter that 
will surpass anything currently available in man
ufactured form. 

The principal reason for the improved perform
ance is the r.f. stage, or stages, employed. The 
cascode 1 circuit, developed originally for use in 
radar i.f. amplifiers, is now being used very suc
cessfully in amateur 2 and television r.f. work. 
A triode-connected 6AK5, with inductive neu
tralization, is used in the first stage. The second 
stage uses one half of a 12AT7 dual triode as a 
grounded-grid amplifier, the ot,her half of the 
tube serving as the oscillator. The mixer is an
other 6AK5, which may be either triode- or 
pentode-connected. A 6BA6 i.f. amplifier and a 
built-in power supply complete the unit. 

* % Pickard & Burns, Inc., 240 Highland Ave., Need
ham, Mass. 
'" A Low-Noise Amplifier," Wallman, Macnee and 

Gadsen, Proc. IRE, June, 1948. 
,, "Using the Cas~ode on 50 Mc." QST, March, 1949, 

page 29. 

'rhough there is no better or cheaper tube than 
t,he 6AK5 for the first stage, the 6J4, 6J6, or 
2051 may be used for the second, in place of the 
12AT7 specified. However, the other elements 
of the fiJ6 would have to be grounded and the 
6J4 is much more expensive. The 2C51 could be 
used in the same manner as the 12AT7, but it, 
too, is a somewhat rare and expensive type. 

Constructional and Circuit Details 

Assembling is begun by laying out the sockets 
for the most convenient wiring. With the tubes 
specified, it will be found easy to mount the os
cillator tube at the right of the tuning condenser, 
with the mixer nearer the panel, and the antenna 
terminals at the rear, as seen in the photographs. 
Then in a top view the sequence will be as in the 
schematic diagram, and all leads can be short 
and direct. 

The grid leak and condenser in the input circuit 
are arranged to protect the r.f. tube from trans
mitter leakage, a chronic problem in ham shacks. 
'fhe 330-µµfd. by-pass condensers specified are 
the small button micas with stud mounting, 
purchased on the surplus market. If these are 
not obtainable, the new Centralab "Hycaps," 
either 250 or 500 µµfd., may be substituted. 

The neutralizing coil, L3, and the plate coil, L4, 
are not critical; they may be wound to the specifi
eations and need not be a source of worry, pro
vided the layout is similar to that used here. 
The second r.f. plate coil is slug-tuned, in order 
to permit tuning it to midband. Its loading resis
tor, R6, provides reasonably flat response across 
the entire band. Antenna coupling should be as 
tight as possible for best, signal-to-noise ratio and 
broad response. 

The oscillator coil is self-supporting, and is 
mounted directly on the tuning condenser. With 

The 2-meter cascodc t:onvertcr desc.ribed by W lUUP. Left, in its i,ahinet, ,uul ri1<ht showing the topside layout. 



care it is possible to solder the coil on without 
soldering the condenser plates off. By squeezing 
the coil and adjusting the trimmer the degree of 
bandspread may be varied widely. Leads from 

JOj 
':] 

1~ 
,o-75-ohm "' c 
input h ,.,

1 

the variable condenser to the tube and the 
ceramic padders mounted near the socket go 
t,hrough ¼-inch holes in the ehassis. 

Note the small amount of temperature com-

R12 

I.F. 
c15 Oufpuf 

R13 ~
1 

py;,-- a 

,----r----r----:----.-"WRVl6v\,;-·-.-V\AR/'v11..,_+--~\N.t1RA1&1\/'v----,4.....-----, 
fi2AT7 
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~)eaI t,,r ~ 
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Fig. 1 - Schematic diagram of the cascade converter described by WlOOP. 

C1 - 5-µµfd. miniature variable (Johnson 160-102}. 
C, -100,,..,..fd. mica or ceramic. 
Ca, C4, C1 -330-µµfd. button mica (Centralab 250-

or 500-µµfd. Hycaps may be substituted). 
c~, C21 - 250-µµfd. ceramic (Centralab Ilycap). 
Go, Ct~, C21 -470-µµfd. ceramic or mica. 
Cs - 4 7-µµfd. ceramic or mica. 
Co - 1000-µµfd. ceramic or mica. 
C10, C12 -- 120-µµfd. ceramic or mica. 
Cu, C1s, C14 - 0.01-µfd. ceramic (Centralab Ilycap). 
C10- 6-µµfd.-per-section split stator (surplus, or Millen 

21906D). 
C11 - 20-µµfd. ceramic, zero temperature coefficient 

(Erie 20NP0K). 
Cts -·· 5-µµfd. ceramic, negative temperature coefficient 

(Erie 5N100K). 
C10 -· 5-25 µµfd. ceramic trimmer, zero temperature 

coefficient (Centralab 822-AZ). 
C20 - 25-µµfd. ceramic or mica. 
C22 - 30-µfd. 150-volt electrolytic. 
C2a -·· 4-µfd. 450-volt electrolytic. 
C24, - 30-µfd. 450-volt electrolytic. 
C2s -· 0.005-µfd. mica. 
(:::05- 0.001-µfd. mica. 
C2s - 3-30 µµfd, trimmer. 
R1 - 0.47 megohm. 
fu - 120 ohms. 
Ra- 6800 ohms, l watt. 
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R¼ - 150 ohms. 
R5 -470 ohms. 
Ro - ,t700 ohms. 
R1 - 0.22 megohm. 
Rs, Rt3 - 2200 ohms. 
Ho, Hts - 22,000 ohms. 
Rio - 68 ohms. 
R11 --- 25,000-ohm potentiometer, 
R12 -·- 47,000 ohms, 1 watt, 
Rt4 - ,J. 700 ohms, 1 watt. 
Rt6 - 10,000 ohms. 
R11-l000 ohms. 
R1s - 5000 ohms, IO watts. 
Rrn - :1500 ohms, 10 watts. 

All resistors ½ watt unless otherwise specified. 
Lt - 4 turns No. 20 e.namel, ¼-inch diameter. Insert 

between turns of L2. 
l.2 - '* turns No. 20 enamel, ¾-inch diameter. Adjust 

turn spacing as required to resonate with Ct. 
La-· 12 to 14 turns No. 22 Formvar on I-watt resistor. 
L.- 3 turns No, 22 Formvar, }i-inch diameter. 
L5- 3 turns No, 22 Formvar 011 Millen 69041 form. 
Lo, L1 - 5-1\ic. i.f. transformer; see text. 
Ls--- 3 turns No. 14, %-inch diameter. 
Jt, J2 - Coaxial fitting. 
S1 - S.p.s.t. switch. 
T, - Small power transformer, with 5- and 6.3-volt 

windingg. 

QBT for 



• 

Under-chassis view of the 
\VlOOP converter. The r.f. 
components are at the right. 

• 

pensation in the oscillator; it's all that is needed, 
but care should be taken to use a zero-coefficient 
condenser for C'19. The 12AT7 socket should be of 
good quality, preferably ceramic, and the tube 
shield should be crimped so that it cannot wobble, 
once on. Drift, after the initial warm-up period, 
should be negligible. 

Almost any intermediate frequency may be 
used, though it may be necessary to add oscillator 
injection coupling externally, in addition to that 
provided by the interelement capacitance of the 
12AT7, if the i.f. is much over 5 Mc. The i.f. 
t.ransformer used in this case was made from 
two coils removed when converting a 522 re
eeiver. The bias-controlled i.f. stage provides 
some gain when short lengths of coaxial line 
are used to the receiver. If a long line is required, 
or if more i.f. gain is needed, the more conven
t,ional form of i.f. output coupling may be em
ployed. 

Aligning the converter requires only a wave
meter, by which the oscillator may be set to the 
proper frequency, whlch should be 139 to 143 
Mc., if a 5-Mc. i.f. is used. If the oscillator is on 
the high side of the i,ignal it will give you the 
various mobile services as images. The rest of the 
job can be done on noise, peaking C'1, L5, and the 
i.f. coils, Ls and L1, for maximum noise. There 
may be some pulling of the oscillator frequency 
as these adjustments are made, so it is better to 
use a noise source (ignition, an electric razor, 
or a noise generator 3) rather than a 2-meter 
signal for these adjustments. 

The neutralizing winding, La, is not critical, but 
it may be adjusted to the best value by using the 
old dead-tube trick employed in servicing broad
cast receivers with triode r.f. stages. A burned
out 6AK5, or one whlch has had one of its heater 
pins cut off, should be inserted in the first socket. 
Then with a strong signal near 146 Mc. adjust 
the turns spacing of L8 (or use a slug-tuned coil) 
for minlmum signal. If appreciable change is 
made in La it will be necessary to retune the in
put circuit. 

• "Noise-Generator Technique for the V,I{.F, l\!an," 
'1.'ilton, QST, August, 1949. 

October 1949 

Performance 

Once the converter or r.f. preamplifier is in
stalled don't expect that ignition noise and other 
external interference will vanish. The cascode is a 
low-noise r.f. system, but it won't reduce any 
outside noi.~e. Don't expect that the fellow who 
used to be S5 will now be S9 -- if he is your S-· 
meter needs adjusting. But - it should now be 
possible to read the modulation on that weak 
carrier you couldn't identify with the old noise 
box, or maybe find other weak ones you never 
knew were there. Three decibels is enough to do 
that, if it's a 3-db. improvement in signal-to
noise ratio, and not just more gain. This converter 
should be at least that much better t,han the 
best you can buy at your favorite radio store--· 
and it will cost you a lot less money. 

Other Applications 

By omitting the i.f. stage and the built-in 
power supply, the converter may be incorporated 
as part of a complete receiver. The cascode pre
amplifier alone may be used ahead of the mixer
oscillator combination in the 2-meter portion of 
a commercial converter. If this is done it is ad
visable to remove any other r.f. stages, as the 
gain of the cascode pair is more than enough to 
feed even a noisy mixer. If the converter has a 
gang-tuned r.f. stage, an easy dodge is to remove 
the tube and replace it with a small capacitance 
(1 µµfd. will do) between the grid and plate pins. 
In this way the converter's image ratio will not 
be sacrificed, yet there will not be an excess of 
gain over that required to override t,he mixer 
noise. With too much gain strong local signals 
may cause cross modulation. 

HAMFEST CALENDAR 
VERMONT------ Saturday, October 15th, at the Hotel 

Bardwell, Rutland. Sponsored by the Green Mountain 
Amateur Radio Club. Featuring traffic and emergency 
net meetings in the afternoon, display of amateur equip
ment, swap session, code contest, banquet, entertainment, 
special program for XYLs. Registration begins at 11 A,IL 
Advance registration, including banquet, $3.75 (tickets pur
chased at the door $4.00). Plan to bring the YL or XYL. 
Make reservations through John Dinsmore, WlMUK, 251 
Lincoln A.ve., ftutlan<l, Vt, 
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Two-Band Antenna-Matching Networks 
How They Work and How To Design Them 

BY JOHN G. MARSHALL,"' W¢ARL 

THE.RE has been much interest in the two-band 
antenna-matching network which was de
scribed in QST about four years ago.1 One 

striking e.xample is the description of a rotary 
beam which operates as a four-element on 14 Mc. 
and as an eight-element system on 28 Mc.2 Such 
operation is accomplished through the use of one 
of those two-band antenna networks in conjunc
tion with another type of network in the center 
of the parasitic elements, the detailed descrip
tion of which also was given previously in QST.8 

The network described in the early article1 is 
suitable when the transmission line's character
istic impedance, Zo, lies between the two values 
of driving-point impedance (d.p.i.) and the larger 
d.p.i. is at the higher operating frequency. It is 
the purpose of this article to describe two-band 
antenna networks that will match any combina
tion of Zoand d.p.i.slikely to be found in present
day antennas, and also to include more infor
mation and more convenient formulas for the 
previously described case of Z1 <Zo<Z2 (Z1 being 
the d.p.i. at the lower operating frequency, Ji, 
and Z2 being the d.p.i. at the higher operating 
frequency, /2). These networks are not restricted 
to a second harmonic relationship, but may be 

(A) 

Pig. 1 - (A) Purely reac
tive series circuit. (B) Distri
bution of net reactance, X, 
with respect to frequency. 

• Continuing correspondence about the 
two-hand matching network described 
in QST a few years ago has prompted 
W¢ARL to delve .into the subject in 
greater detail. This article is the result. 
It covers all practical cases of antennas 
working on two harmonically-related 
amateur hands, with straightforward de
sign formulas requiring n«:.ne of the cut
and-try that was necessary .in the original 
system. 

connection with either the 3.5- or the 7-Mc. band. 
Before entering into the design and operation 

of such networks, it might be well to review 
briefly the eharacteristfos of series and parallel 
reactive circuits that are important to these two
band networks. 

Purely Reactive Circuits 

Fig. lA shows a theoretically perfect series 
circuit of inductive and capacitive reactancc. It 
is generally known that the net reactance, 
X = XL - Xe; and, when XL = Xe, the circuit 

is series resonant, and X 
equals zero. 

Fig. 1B shows the dis
tribution of X at frequen
cies below and above the 
resonant frequency, Jo. At 

(B) frequencies below Jo, X is 
capacitive; at frequencies 
above Jo, X is inductive. 

----Pi- fo -f2-
INCREASE FREQUENCY -

The greater the ohmic 
values of Xr, and Xe, and 
the greater the deviation 
from Jo, the greater is the 

used on any two frequencies where the d.p.i. 
is purely resistive. This permits the use of the 
same antenna, simultaneously matched to the 
transmission line, on its fundamental and any 
of its harmonic frequencies, or on any two of its 
harmonic frequencies whcre/2 is an integral mul
tiple of ft. This includes the 21-Mc. band in 

* Box 6023, Kansas City 4, Mo. 
1 Marshall, "Matching the Antenna for Two-Band Opera

tion, QST, Sept., Hl45. 
2 Pichitino, "A New Principle in Two-Band Rotary-Beam 

Design,'" QST, Oct., 1948. 
3 Espy, "Resonant Circuits in Antenna Systems,'" QST, 

Sept., 1943. 
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magnitude of X. 
When this simple series circuit is viewed from 

two different frequencies, Ji and /2, certain inter
esting relations exi~t between the net reactance 
at Ii (X n) and the net reactance at h (X r,i). 
Those which arc important to these two-band 
networks are: 

I) When lo is greater than .fi and /2, both X fl 
and X r2 are capacitive, but X ft is al ways greater 
than KXr2, where K is the frequency ratio, 
h/.f1. 

2) Whenfo is less thanf1 andh, both Xn and 
X r2 are inductive, hut Xr2 is always greater than 
KXn. 

OST for 



:3) When Jo is between fi and h, X fl is capaci
tive, and X 12 is inductive. 

4) When Jo = .ft, Xrt is zero, and Xr2 is in
ductive. 

5) When f o = /2, X 12 is zero, and X fl is ca
pacitive. 

Formulas for determining the amounts of Xr.. 
and Xe required for obtaining desired values of 
X fl and X 12 are easily derived as follows: 

At Ji, the net reactance is 

xfl = XL - Xe ohms. 

where XL and Xe are the reactance values at ft. 
Since XL varies directly with frequency and Xe 
varies inversely with frequency, the net react
ance at/2 is 

v K'X Xe '---~r2 = L - --K o=. 

Simultaneous solution of these t,wo equations 
gives the reactance of XL and Xe at the ft fre
quency as 

and 

l(Xf2 - Xu '---
XL= K2 _ J. 01.U.ill:I 

K K(Xf2 - KXr1) hrns 
• o = K2 - I. o . 

(1) 

(2) 

The appropriate signs for X fl and X r2 should 
be entered in these expressions. However, since 
it has been taken into account that XL is positive 
and Xe is negative in deriving formulas (1) and 
(2), a resulting negative 
answer for either XL or 
Xe indicates that an un
workable combination X11 
and X 12 exists. If one of 
the above five conditions 
is satisfied, the answers to 
formulas (1) and (2) will 
be positive. 

Terminology 

f o - Resonant frequency. 
Ji- Lower operating frequency. 
/2 - Higher operating frequency. 
K - Freqmmcy ratio = h/fi. 
Zo -- Characteristic impedance of transmission 

line. 
d.p.i. ---- Driving-point impedance (general). 
Z1 - d.p.i. at Ji. 
Z2 - d.p.i. at h, 
Lp - Parallel inductor. 
XLP - Reactance of Lp at Ji. 
Cp - Parallel capacitor. 
Xep - Reactance of Cp at fi. 
Ls - Series inductor. 
XLs - Reactance of Ls at Ji. 
Cfs ------ Series capacitor. 
Xcs - Reactance of Cs at Ji. 
XP1 - Net parallel reactance at Ji. 
Xp2 - Net parallel reactance at /2. 
XB1 ---- Net balancing reactance at Ji. 
XB2 - Net balancing reactance at '2, 

existing between X fl and X r2 which are impor
tant to these two-band networks are: 

1) When Jo is greater than Ii and /2, both X fl 
and X r2 are inductive, but X f2 is always greater 
t,han KXu . 

2) Whenfo is less thanfi andf2, both Xu and 
X f2 are capacitive, but X fl is always greater than 
KXr2. 

3) When Jo is between Ji and fz, X fl is induc
t.ive, and X £2 is capacitive. 

-

Fig. 2A shows a theo
retically perfect parallel 
circuit of inductive and 
capacitive reactance. A 
generally known formula 

Fig. 2 - (A) Purely reac
tive parallel circuit. (B) Dis
tribution of net reactance, }(, 
with respect to frequency. 

for the net reactance of 
this circuit is 

X = XcXr, ohms. 
Xe-XL 

When XL = Xe, the circuit is parallel resonant, 
and X equals infinity (theoretically). 

F'ig. 2B shows the distribution of X at fre
quencies below and above Jo, At frequencies 
below Jo, X is inductive, and at frequencies 
above Jo, X is capacitive. The greater the ohmic 
values of XL and Xe, and the less of deviation 
fromfo, the greater is the magnitude of X. 

When this parallel circuit is viewed from two 
different frequencies, Ji and /2, the relations 
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-f1-- fo --fa
INCREASE FREQUENCY -

4) Whenfo =/i,Xuis oo,andXr2iscapacitive. 
5) Whenfo = fz, Xr2 is oo, and Xu is inductive. 
Formulas for determining amounts of XL and 

Xe required for obtaining desired values of Xu 
and X r2, consistent with the above five condi
t.ions, are easily derived as follows: 

At Ji the net reactance is 
,, XeXL h 
Afl = V V" () ffiS, 

•'-C - AL 

Since XL varies directly with frequency and 
Xe varies inversely with frequency, the net re
actance at '2 is 
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. ( 'i') (KXL) 
Xr2= X ohms. 

_g _ KXL 
K 

Simultaneous solution of these two equations 
gives the reactance of XL and Xe at the f1 fre
quency as 

E'or each combination of Rs and Xs, there is a 
combination of Rp and Xp having the same re
sulting impedance and phase angle. Then when 
a series circuit and a parallel circuit are electri
cally equivalent, 

1 
Rs +jXs'"' l . l 

- -3-
llp Xp 

X _ Xu(K2 
- 1) hm 

L - ( X )o s 
K K-~-P 

X r2 

1.3) From this basic expression, it can be shown that 
t,he components of the equivalent parallel cir
cuit of a given series circuit are 

and 

(4) 

In the special case of where the desired X n is 
,o (when fo = fi, as in Condition 4), formulas 
(3) and (4) become equal, and reduce to 

V ,~ Xr.i(l - K_2) hms 
AL = •'-C = /'\_ 0 . (.5) 

In the special case of where the desired X r2 is 
«> (when f o = /2, as in Condition 5) formulas (3) 
and (4) reduce to 

y _ Xn(K
2 

- 1) _ hms 
1
._".) 

, L- K2 () ,., 

and 

.Ye = Xn(K2 - 1) ohms, (7) 

respectively. 
As in the series circuit of Fig. 1, if t,he answer 

to either XL or Xe turns out negative, it indi
cates that an unworkable combination of Xfl 
and X r2 exists. 

Reactive Circuits Containing Resistance 

Fig. 3A shows equivalent series and parallel 
circuits of resistance and inductive reactance, 
while Fig. 3B shows equivalent series and paral
lel circuits of resistance and capacitive reactancc. 

Z = ~+jXs .II.. 

Z= r:!::r .fl. 
Rp-lxp 

(8) 

and 

Xp=Xs[1+(;:r]ohms. rY) 

From that same expression, it can be shown that 
the components of the equivalent series circuit 
of a given parallel circuit are 

and 

Ils = . r~ r ohms 
1 + .......!' 

Xp 

(10) 

Xs = l + (~ r ohms. (11) 

Through the use of formulas (8) to (11), inclu
sive, it is a simple matter to convert a given 
series circuit to its equivalent parallel circuit, or 
vice versa. 

R.F. Transformer 

A careful study of formulas (8) through (11), 
or a graphical solution of them, will reveal sev
eral interesting relations between the four circuit 

elements in Fig. 3. Those important 
here are: 

l) With a fixed value of RP, a 
gradual increase in X p from zero to 
infinity, causes a gradual increase in 
Rs from zero to a maximum, equal 
to Rp. 

F'ig. 3 -- Series and parallel equivalents. (A) Resistance and inductive 
reactance; (B) resistance and capacitive reactance. 

2) With a fixed value of Rs, a 
gradual increase in Xs from zero to 
infinity, causes a gradual increase in 
Rp from a minimum, equal to Rs, to 

Many texts express the impedance of the series 
circuits as Z = R + JXs ohms, and that of the 

parallel circuits as Z ·= · ' .I ohIDB. 
' . ~ '• _l::__j:!_. 

Rp Xp 
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a maximum of infinity. 
From these two statements, we learn that Rp 

is always greater than Rs and that the ratio, 
llp/Rs, is determined by Xp or Xs. 

If Rs and Rp represent values of power-source 
and load impedance, both of which are purely 
resistive, the ratio, Rp/Rs, is, in effect, a trans-
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former (impedance) ratio, and when conjugate 
circuits are used, the impedance of the load is 
matched to that of the power source. A step-by
step demonstration of this is as follows: 

1) The 4-ohm power source in Fig. 4A is 
shunted by a parallel reactor of such value that 
the equivalent series circuit contains a resistance 
component equal to the 2-ohm load. A rearrange
ment of formula (10), solving for Xp, 

X:p - Rp ✓ Rp ~ Rs ohms (12) 

gives a value of 4 ohms for the parallel reactor, 
as shown in Fig. 4B. (Inductive reactance was 
chosen, arbitrarily.) 

2) The equivalent series circuit of the 4-ohm 
inductive reactance across the 4-ohm resistance 
is found from formulas (10) and (11), or from 
formula (11) and a rearrangement of formula 
(8), solving for Xs, 

Xs = Rs ✓~'.: ~~ ohms (13) 

shows the equivalent circuit to be 2 ohms resist
ance in series with 2 ohms inductive reactancc. 
(Of course, from Step 1 we already knew that 
the resistance would be 2 ohms.) 

3) This equivalent series circuit is substituted 
for the parallel circuit as in Fig. 40. 

4) A 2-ohm capacitive reactance is placed in 
series to balance out the 2-ohm inductive react
ance as in Fig. 4D. 

5) The 2-ohm resistance and 2-ohm inductive 
reactance in series is replaced by its original para-

The type of transformer of Fig. 4F may be 
used step-up or step-down, the larger impedance 
always being placed across the parallel reactor, 
but it must be used only on the frequency at 
which the reactors are figured; this is strictly a 
single-frequency transformer. Formulas (12) and 
( 13) give the values of the parallel and series re
actors, respectively, for any pair of terminations. 
Similar formulas were given previously in articles 
describing certain single-band antenna-matching 
transformers. 4 

As far as the networks to follow are concerned, 
it is convenient to view all transformer ratios 
from the direction that makes them step-down. 
When doing this, the function of the parallel 
reactor is to establish the transformer ratio, i.e., 
the r11,tio between the resistance connected to the 
high-impedance side of the transformer and the 
resistance component of the equivalent series 
circuit (of the reactor across the resistance con
nected to the high side); and the function of the 
series reactor is to balance out the resulting rc
actance component of that same equivalent series 
circuit. 

Using the above reasoning in the example of 
Fig. 4, the 4-ohm parallel reactor establishes the 
transformer ratio, and the 2-ohm series reactor 
balances out the rcactance component of the 
equivalent series circuit of the 4-ohm inductive 
reactance in parallel with t,he 4-ohm power 
source. 

The above analogy serves to separate t.he func
tions of the two reactive elements that make up 
the basic transformer. To understand the "mcch
anix" of the two-band networks to follow, a 

1LJ~ ·{lJ· ~--} 
Source • loa'd , _ 

substantial knowledge of these 
transformer effects will be helpful. 

Two-Band Networks 
The theory of the fundamental 

circuits of Figs. 1, 2 and 3 com
bines with the transformer charac
teristics disclosed in Fig. 4 to make 
up these two band networks. All of 
their formulas were derived from 
basic formulas (1) through (13) 
of those basic circuits. 

(A) (B) (C) 

There are several possible cir
cuits for two-band antenna net
works. However, only three of 

Fig. 4 - Development of an r.f. transformer using shunt and series them arc required to cover the 
reactances. See text for discussion. combinations of Zo, Z1, and Z2 

~tl 
2Jl~ 

(D) (E) 

T~ :_r:__: 
(F) 

lei equivalent as in Fig. 4E, making a transformer 
of 2 to 1 impedance ratio, the elements of which 
are shown in Fig. 4F. 

The above results are duplicated, of course, by 
employing a capacitive shunt reactor and an 
inductive series reactor. There are other ap
proaches that might be used to demonstrate 
this transformer ratio, but the one used here 
fits into the two-band networks nicely. 
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existing in present-day antennas. 
Each of these likely combinations will fall into 
one of the following general cases: 

(1) Zo < Z1 and Z2 (2) Z1 < Zo < Z2 
(3) Z1 and Z2 < Zo 

A network capable of handling each of these 
4 Andrew, "An R.F. Matching Network for General 

Use," QST, Oct., 1939; Gadwa, "An Impedance-Matching 
Transformer," QST, Feb., 1943. 
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three general cases will be described, separately, 
in turn. 

For the sake of example, a few common radiat
ing systems will be classified into the three 
general cases. Reference to a long-wire system 
includes the "V" and the unterminated rhombic 
as well as the simple long wire, which will be 
considered as a wire one wave-length or more 
long at f1. Factors such as proximity to ground 
:md other objects affect t,he value of d.p.i., and 
under extreme conditions a certain radiating 
system might not fall into the general case under 
which it is grouped. This will be disclosed, how
ever, when determining the values of d.p.i., 
which will be discussed later. 

Case of Zo<Z1 and Z2 

This general case covers such systems as: 
l) A current-fed half-wave doublet at ft, also 

operating on any harmonic, h, of ft, using 53-
ohm line. When K = 2, this system is two half 
waves in phase at /2, voltage fed. 

2) A center-fed two half-waves-in-phase (collin
ear) system at h, also operating on any har
monic, h, of ft, using any type of line. This an
tenna is voltage fed at.both ft and/2. 

3) A long-wire system, current fed at /1, also 
operating on any harmonic, /2, of Ii, using 53- or 
75-ohm line. 

4) A long-wire system, voltage fed at .f 1, also 
operating on any harmonic, h, of ft, using any 
type of line. This antenna is voltage fed at h, 
ftlso. 

Fig. 5 shows a suitable network for this gen
eral case of Zo < Z.1 and Z2. 

~ 
line Ant. 

Ls c$ 
'.~-------
Fig. 5 -Two-band network suitable when the line 

impedance is less than the driving-point impedances. 

The reactance of /,p and Cp in Fig. 5 is propor
tioned so that: 

1) At ft, the net reactance, Xp1, is inductive 
and of such magnitude that the resistance com
ponent of the equivalent series circuit of XP1 in 
parallel with Z1 equals Zo; and 

2) At /2, the net reactance, Xp2, i1:1 capacitive 
and of such magnitude that likewise establishes 
the correct transformer ratio between Z2 and Zo. 

Since Xp1 is inductive and Xp2 is capacitive, 
condition (3) of the basic parallel circuit of Fig. 
2 is satisfied. 

From basic formula (12), the required net re
actance of Lp and Op atf1 is 

Xp1 = Z1 ✓- Z-o_ _____ ohms· 
Z1 - Zo ' 
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and ath it is 

Xp2 = -- Z2 /_~_!l_- ohms. 
1vZ2 - Zo 

Then, from basic formulas (3) and (4), the 
reactance of Lp and Op at the.ft frequency is 

and 

(15) 

respectively. 
The reactances of both sets of Ls and Cs are 

simultaneously proportioned so that: 
1) At fi, the total net reactance, .YBl, is equal 

in magnitude but opposite in sign to the react
ance component of the equivalent series circuit 
of Xp1 in parallel with Z1; and 

2) At h, the total net reactance, XB2, likewise 
balances out t,hc reactance component of the 
equivalent series circuit of X P2 in parallel with Z2. 

Then, XB1 must be capacitive, and XB2 in
ductive. This satisfies condition (3) of the basic 
series circuit of Fig. 1. From basic formula (13) 
the required total net reactance of Ls and Cs at 
Ji is 

V z ✓ Zt . h ABl = - 0 Z~ - 1 0 IDS, 

and ath it is 

Then, from basic formulas (1) and (2), the re
actance of each Ls and each Os at the .ft fre
quency is 

X - KXB2 - XBt h (16) 
Ls - 2(K2 _ l) o ms 

and 

\" ~ = K(XB2 - KXm) hms {17) 
• (,s 2(K2 - l) o ' ' 

respectively. 

[EDITOR'S NOTE---The second part of thui article, 
to appear in a subsequent issue, ·will cover the two 
remaining cases, Z1 and Za<Zo, and Z1<Zo<Z2, 
and will discuss practical adjustment problems.] 
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A "Built-In" 10-Meter Mobile 
BY HOWARD J. HANSON,*W7MRX 

IMMEDIATELY upon taking delivery of a uew 
car the writer, like any good ham, began to 
think of means for mobile operation. Since the 

car represented a major portion of my life's sav
ings, I couldn't see the usual system of hanging an 
ugly black box where it would mar the rather at
tractive interior. I wanted my mobile installation 
to look as if it had come with the car. 

The first thought was to build a compact job 
for the glove compartment,, but that storage 
space is quite handy for its intended purposes, 
and the compartment is a long reach from the 

Close-up view of the IO-meter mobile exciter. The 
meter switch is in the center, with the oscillator and 
doubler plate tuning controls at the right. Across the 
bottom are the toggle §witch, crystal socket, and micro
phone jack. 

driver's seat. The front seat in the new Hudson is 
a couple of inches wider than I am tall. Then 
t,here is the luggage compartment at the rear, 
but I didn't want to run around and unlock the 
rear deck every time it was necessary to QSY, or 
check or adjust the rig; this should be done from 
the driver's seat. The solution was to put the con
t,rolling portion of the rig in a small neatly-built 
bundle in a position convenient to the driver's 
seat, and the bigger parts (modulator, final am
plifier, power supply) in places where t,hey would 
be out of sight. 

Basically the transmitter is a 9003 Tri-tet 
oscillator, using 7-Mc. crystals, doubling to 14 
Mc. A 6AQ5 doubler to 28 Mc. is link eoupled 
through coaxial cable to an 815 power amplifier. 
This amplifier, and its modulator, a pair of 
6V6s driven by a T-17 carbon mforophone, are 
mounted in the luggage compartment at the rear. 
Provision is made in the control unit for moni
toring the oscillator plate current and the ampli-
* Lt., SC, 250th Signal Co., Fort Lewis, Wash. 
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fier plate and grid currents. A 300-volt supply is 
used on all stages. Output is approximately 20 
watts. 

Exciter Details 

The original exciter circuit used a 6J6 doubler, 
and t,his arrangement is shown in the photo
graphs. A 6AQ5 was later subst,ituted, as shown 
in the schematic diagram, without affecting the 
mechanical set-up. The oscillator cathode circuit 
works, without readjustment, over a wide range 
of frequencies, so the cathode condenser is placed 
with its shaft projecting from the rear of the unit. 
The cat.hode coil may be seen in the rear-view 
photograph, between the condenser and the me
t.er. Like other coils, it is wound on half-inch 
clear plastic rod. 

It, is necessary to adjust the oscillator and 
doubler plate condensers when i,hifting frequency 
appreciably, so they are mounted on the front 
panel. They are the two small knobs at the right 
side of the panel in the front view. The oscillator 
plate eoil is mounted horizontally, below the 
meter switch, and the doubler eoil is at the right 
side of the unit. The coupling winding on this coil 
is connectBd to a coaxial output fitting on the 
rear wall of the chassis. 

The form factor of the exciter will be different 
for different-shaped compartments; this one was 
made to fit neatly into the compartment provided 
for a broadcast receiver in the 1948 Hudson. The 
meter is one I picked up in Japan, but similar 
small types are now available in this country. 

T.b.e Amplifier and Modulator 

The rest of the transmitter is contained in a 
~mall steel cabinet,, which may be mounted in 

Rear view of the exciter portion. The cathode tuning 
condenser, power and control cable sockets, and coaxial 
output fitting are mounted on the back wall of the 
chassis, 
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OSC:-DSLR. OBLR. 

s, 

9003 and 
6AQ5 Hlr1 

AMP. 

Co.u~I Coaxial 
Output Input 

~~ 
': "::' 

Ja 
2_8 M rcvr: input 

L1 

J 
J ': 3 

6V6 and 
815 Hfr,. 

To ant. 

+6V. 
J_Gnd. 

-6V 

Rev, 
B+ 

+300 
Volts 

To 
,___,,__--'>--<>dynamolor 

relay 

Fig. 1 ---Schematic diagram of the IO-meter mobile installation. The coaxial fittings, Ji and h, the microphone 
sockets, 14 and 16, and the power sockets, ]5 and ]7, provide for interconnection of the two units. 

C1, Ca, C1 --· 160-µµfd. midget variable. l.,2 -13 tnrns No. 20 enam., }li-inch diam., 1 ¼ inches 
C2, C4, Ce, Cs - 0.01-µfd. 600-volt tubular. long. 
C5 - 100-µµfd. mica. La - 5 turns No. 18 enam., Jj-inch diam., ),Ji inch long. 
Cu, Cto -15-µµfd.-per-section split-stator variable. L4 -3 turns stranded vinyl-insnlated wire, around 
Cu - 0.001-µfd. mica. center of Ls. 
C12 - 60-µµfd. variable. Ls -- 3 tnrns stranded vinyl-insnlated wire, around 
C1a, C14 -10-µfd. 25-volt electrolytic. center of L6 • 

R1, R3 - 0.1 megohm. L5, L1 -18 tnrns No. 18, c.t., close-wound on 1-inch 
R2, -47,000 ohms. form. 
R, -- 750 ohms, 1 watt. Ls - :1 turns No. 18 vinyl-insulated wire, around center 
R5 -18 ohms. of L7• 

Ro - 4700 ohms, l watt. J1, 12, Ja, Js - Coaxial fitting. 
H1 - 6500 ohms, 1 watt. J4, J5 -4-prong socket. 
Rs ----· 1200 ohms. 
Ro ---- JOO ohms. J5, J 7 - Octal sorket. 
R10 --15,000 ohms, 10 watts. J9 --- Microphone jack, closed-circuit type. 
Hu - l\Ieter shunt -----10 turns fine wire on f"ii•watt RFC1 -2.5-mh. r.f. choke. 

resistor, or as required for meter used. RFC2- 75 t. No. 30 wire on 2-watt carbon resistor. 
H12 ----100 ohms, 1 watt. StA, Srn -3-position 2-circnit rotary switch. 
H ta -- 150 ohms, 1 watt. S2 - S.p.s.t. toggle switch. 
I.1 - 27 turns No. 20 enamel, close-wound on Hi-inch T1 - Microphone-to•p.p.-grid transformer (UTC S-7). 

diam. form. T2 - Modulation transformer (Merit A-3109). 

any available space about the car. The photo
graphs tell most of the story. 'rhe grid·circuit of 
the amplifier is placed below the chassis, along 
with the bias battery and a few other com
ponents. The amplifier plate circuit is mounted 
on a "U"-shapcd aluminum shield. Output is 
taken off through a 3-turn link, and run 
through one side of the antenna relay, the other 
half of which is used to switch the power supply 
from the transmitter to the receiver. 'rhe 815 is 
neutralized by means of wires near the tube 
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plates, though it showed little tendency toward 
self-oscillation without this precaution. 

The control unit and amplifier-modulator are 
connected by two cords. Ono is the coaxial cable 
ca1Tying the r.f. power from the exciter to the 
amplifier grid circuit. Tho other is a cable about 
as big as my finger, carrying twenty rubber-in
sulated wires. This is Signal Corps telephone 
line, known as ten-pair cable. It carries the con
trol, metering, and microphone circuits, with 
about four pairs left over. 

QST for 



Rear view of the amplifier-modulator portion of the 
W7MRX mobile station. 

Tuning Up 

Tuning the transmitter is simple. Put in a 
7-Mc. crystal and close the switch, starting the 
dynamotor and energizing the heaters. When the 
tubes are warmed up, set the cathode tuning con
denser at minimum and press the push-to-talk 
button on the microphone, which closes the an
tenna and B-plus relay. With the meter switch in 
the No. 1 position turn the cathode condenser 
toward maximum, watching the meter. The 
reading will drop steadily and then jump back, as 
the crystal kicks out. Set the control slightly be
low the point of minimum reading for the highest 
frequency to be used, and leave it in this position. 

Next tune the oscillator plate circuit for the 
minimum reading, the dip in this case being very 
slight. Switch the meter to the No. 2 position and 
adjust the doubler plate and final grid circuits for 
maximum grid current. Then with the meter 

The oontrol unit of the W7MRX IO-meter mobile 
rig fits neatly into the instrument panel of the author's 
Hudson. 
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The grid circuit of the final stage, the protective bias 
battery, and miscellaneous audio oomponents appear 
in the bottom view. 

switch in the last position adjust the final plate 
circuit for minimum plate current. These adjust
ments can be made with the rig on the workbench, 
if desired. 

When the installation is completed the antenna 
loading adjustment may be made. The setting 
of the controls in the amplifier portion should be 
broad enough to hold over a fair range of fre
quencies without resetting. 

A.R.R.L. PACIFIC DIVISION 
CONVENTION 

Reno, Nevada, October 29th-30th 

If you're within trekking distance of Reno, get set for a 
rip-roarin' time the last week end of October when the 
Nevada Amateur Radio Association will sponsor the ARRL 
Pacific Division Convention to be held in the State Building 
on October 29th-30th. 

Plan now to show up early Saturday morning to take in 
the interesting displays of the latest in amateur equipment 
and supplies. An open forum will be conducted Saturday 
afternoon, providing an opportunity to hear what the oth;r 
fellow has to say and to discuss any ideas you may have on 
the subject of amateur radio. The Wouff-Hong initiation 
ceremonies and the convention banquet - complete from 
soup to after-dinner speakers - will round out the activi
ties of the day. 

•rhere will be group breakfasts Sunday morning, giving 
you a chance to have your eggs and coffee with congenial 
fellow hams whose specialized interest in ham radio is the 
same as your own. ~'or the amateurs wbo look upon any
thing below 50 Mc. as practically direct current, the v.h.£. 
group will swap conversation on the topics of the amateur 
world from 50 Mo. up. The boys and gals who look un<ier 
ten layers of stuff for the elusive DX will find kindred spirits 
at another breakfast gathering, while the traffic-handlers and 
rag-chewers will munch toast with groups devoted to talk on 
those subjects. Bring your gear on two, six and ten, so that 
you can participate in the hidden-transmitter hunt whiGh 
will be featured as the convention finale. Whatever you do, 
don't leave the YLs and XYLs at home - there'll be lots of 
things they will enjoy, including a conducted tour of his
toric Virginia City in the Comstock. 

The O Ms will be taxed $5.00 a heat! for the event, while 
the ladies will be registered for $3.50 apiece. Send in your 
cash and requests for advance registrations now to John A. 
Lang, Pre,aident, Nevada Amateur Radio Association, P.O. 
Box 1003, Reno, Nevada. Let's go to Reno! 
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Painless Prediction of Two-Meter 
Band Openings 

Interpreting Weathei· Maps in Tei·ms of V.H.F. Propagation Conditions 

BY W. F. HOISINGTON,* W2BAV 

B
mING something of a fanatic as regards v.h.f. 

DX, the writer has for years been going up 
on mountain tops with field gear for 2 ½ and 

2 meters, in the hope of snagging the elusive 
W3s and W 4s. Since t,he war this mountain
climbing effort has centered on one spot as I was 
fortunate enough to locate and obtain the use of a 
tower location in Bedford, N. Y. The elevation 
at the tower railing is 870 feet above sea level. 
Fortunately, its owner, an amateur astronomer, 
had a nodding acquaintance with amateur radio. 
From there on, all I needed to do was install my 
own a.c. line (about a half mile), set up the two
meter gear, and get down to DX chasing in 
earnest. 

For a long time it seemed to be mostly a matter 
of luck. When you're doing your operating 14 
miles from home you can't be on the air all the 
time, and in the summer of 1048 I missed out on 
some fine openings to W 4, and the first W2--W8 
opening in 2-meter history. I was lucky, however, 
in being on hand when VElQY came through
for no meteorological reason that was readily ap
parent. Obviously, I needed some system by 
which I could tell, in advance, whet,her conditions 
were going to be worth a trip up to the tower. 

In the spring of 1949 the t,ower installation for 
W2BA V /2 was improved to include a 700-watt 
transmitter, a 48-element horizontal array in 
addition to the 32-element vertical, and a 3-stage 
grounded-grid r.f. amplifier using lighthouse tubes 
in trough-line circuits. The urge to work into the 
horizontal territory of the 1\fiddle West accentu
ated the need for some reliable method of antici
pating good band conditions in various directions. 
Luckily this installation proved to be part of the 
means by which we learned to predict openings, 
H.S it, extended our range to the point where just a 
glimmer of approaching openings is noticeable. 
Now we hear signals at 200, 300, or 400 miles out 
directly, or we hear fellows part way out working 
the DX farther west. At such tin1es, stations in 
Middle or Western Pennsvlvania or New York 
coiiperate in exchanging information on band 
conditions, and thus a good idea of what is going 
on over most of the northeastern part of the 
countrv is obtained. 

A hint was given by Harold Miles, \Y2PCQ, 
who insiAteil that 2-meter DX could be worked 

* 1Xj U.ll.P. Resonator Co., Rye, N. Y. 
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along lines of equal barometric pressure, and thus 
we started on our weather-map studies. After 
cutting out daily weather maps from the New 
York papers (Ilerald Tribune for the map of the 
previous evening, Sun for morning conditions) 
for two months and making notes of stations 
heard and worked on each visit to the tower, 
there appeared 2-meter DX direction signs as 
plain as those that mark our highways. 

Watch Those Highs! 
Pronounced high-pressure areas (30.1 or over) 

always bring improved conditions on 144 .l\Ic., 
and who knows how many higher bands. The 
trailing edges of such high-pressure areas are most 
important, and paths across elongated areas or 
hilands of highs arc especially favorable. Pressure 
centers move across the country from west to east 
at about 500 miles per day; sometimes faster, 
bringing a "quickie" opening, and sometimes 
slower --what the Weather Bureau calls a "per
sistent high." One of these mav be associated 
with a 2-rnetcr band opening of three or four days 
continuous day-and-night DX. Pronounced low
pressure areas arc invariably accompanied by 
dead band conditions. By "open" we mean that 
stations beyond the normal day-to-day range are 
heard. Examples are Virginia W 4s, at 300 miles or 
more, W3s in Central or Western Pennsylvania, 
and W2s in the horizontal-polarization areas of 
Central and We$tern New York. A "dosed" band 
is said to prevail when stations at 100 miles or 
more (normally workable) are weak and fading 
occasionally to nearly zero. 

Let's have a look at maps for some particu
larly interp,.sting days. The morning map for 
,June 4th shows the North Atlantic Seaboard 
st.ates under the influence of a pronounced high, 
the trailing edge of which extends from Maine to 
West Virginia. Remember the week end of the 
,June V.H.F. Party, when we were fortunate in 
enjoying a period of more than 2-1 hours of fine 
tropospheric bending'? That night we managed the 
first West Virginia contact !W3C.TB/8) from 
W2BA V /2, and signals throughout Wl, 2, and 3 
were strong and steady. 

Turning to the map of June 10th, note the two 
islands of high pressure over the Eastern Great 
Lakes, and the large high-pressure area cPntered 
just off the Atlantic Coast. This evening we had 
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Favorable conditions for v.h.f. propagation invariably accompany the trailing edges of high-pressure areas as they 
move from west to east. The June 4th map, upper left, shows why good conditions prevailed during the June V.li.F. 
Party. The two maps at the right show the stationary condition of June 29th and 30th, permitting contacts between 
the New York ari,a and Nova Scotia on consecutive days. Solid lines show contacts; dashed lines are heard reports. 

our first contacts with the Rochester area, and 
heard reports were received from several VE3s 
around Toronto. Upstate New York and New 
England stations were extremely loud. 

June 29th and 30th show a characteristic sta
t,ionary front indicated by the heavy lines. Note 
t,hat there is no significant change in the pressure 
distribution over the eastern half of the country 
on these two maps, a condition also prevailing as 
to propagation. There WM! nothing coming 
through from the West, but from Virginia to 
Nova Scotia conditions were good. VEIQY was 
worked with 89 signals, and W 4s came through 
well late in the evening. VEIQY was still coming 
through on the night of the 30th, as he continued 
to do until the morning of July 1st. This is a 
430-mile path. 

The July 9th map [p. 24] showsasomewhatsimi-
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lar set-up, with the trailing edge of a high giving us 
openings to the northeast and southwest. W 4JFU, 
Parksley, Va., and WlCUN, Richford, Vt., were 
the limits of our two-way work that night, and 
W2BA V /2 was heard by VE2FO in .Montreal, 
over more than 300 miles of mountainous country 
t.o the north. This map, incidentally, carried a 
t.ip-off on interesting doings to come. Note that 
big high coming down from Canada, and covering 
nearly all of our northern plains area. 

By the night of the 10th the Middle West was 
having a wild time of it, the area from Kansas to 
Ohio being liberally sprinkled with DX contacts 
over phenomenal distances. This DX splurge 
even included W3GKP and W3AIR, near Wash
ington, D. C., who worked W9TKL and W9JIL, 
in Northern Illinois, probably the first contacts on 
144 Mc. over this path. Note the elongated east-
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These two three-day periods, July 9th-11th at the left and July 22nd-24th at the right, show the west-east move
ment of two of the summer's best 2-meter openings. 
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west high on the night of the 11th. The bottom of 
the 30.12 high on this map defines almost exactly 
t,he path of 2-meter signals on that eventful 
evening. At W2BA V /2 we worked three Ohio 
stations, and received a heard report from the 
Chicago area. Stations in Connecticut and Massa
chusetts experienced their first W8 opening of the 
year, the second such on record. It takes no great 
amount of hindsight to see that regular study of 
the weather maps would have kept that opening 
from being any surprise to 2-meter regulars! 

The July 22nd-23rd-24th series clearly shows 
the movement of the biggest 2-meter opening of 
t,he summer. The large high on the map of the 
22nd lies over the middle of some record-break
ing paths. No one needs to be reminded that 
W3CUM, Butler, Pa., worked W0BIP, Elliott, 
Iowa, moving the 2-meter record out to 800 miles 
at the culmination of that, evening's activities. 
The center had moved over by the following eve
ning, as is evidenced by W3KBA, Dover, Pa., 
working W9TKL and W 4JFU. Having watched 
this situation developing, Easterners were ex
pect,ing some excitement, but summer conditions 
never were poorer than those observed in WI and 
W2 on these two evenings. 

Their time came on the 24th, when the high
pressure center moved over the Alleghenies. This 
being Sunday, the gang was on hand throughout 
the day. W 4IKZ, and others in the region around 
Norfolk, Va., began working VE3s in the Toronto 
area around 9 A.M., and the band was open 
wherever there was 2-meter activity on the At
lantic Seaboard through most of the day and 
evening. 

\Ve remarked earlier that pronounced lows are 
bad news for the 2-meter DX man. An example 
iR the map of June 26th, showing a low over New 
England, its center registering below 29.6. Oper
ators in this region were agreed that this was a 
completely flat night. Out of 63 days of observa
tion up to early August, the band was open 22 
days and closed 41 days, a.ccording to the delini
tion of these terms given earlier. All the openings 
were during periods of appreciable highs, and all 
the really dead periods were those when we were 
in pronounced lows. 

Conclusions 
We leave to the meteorological and propagation 

physicists the job of explaining why openings 
occur in high-pressure regions.1 We now know 
when - at least for our part of the country. We 
suggest that others will find considerable of inter
est if they will file the dailyU. S. Weather Bureau 
maps with a record of stations heard and worked 
far each date. Different localities and other sea
sons may show other interesting trends. 

A request is hereby made for all operators 
interested in 2-meter DX to use the highest 
power, the best receiver, the biggest beam, and 
the best locations possible. Watch for favorable 
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The map of June 26th shows a typical example of poor 
propagation along the North Atlantic Coast. Note that 
generally low pressure prevails over the northeastern 
part of the country. The only appreciable high is cen
tered well off the .Florida Coast. 

weather conditions, and when they are present 
or anticipated, get on the air. Make some noise, 
plenty of it - don't be bashful about calling 
CQ ! Use whatever antenna polarization is in use 
at the end of the path you hope to work. A per
sonal preference for one polarization or the other 
won't help you much if t,he DX is on the other 
side of the fence. 

There is little doubt that many opportunities 
for extreme 144-Mc. DX have been missed be
cause stations were not active in the right places 
at the right times. Perusal of the maps in our al
bum makes this abundantly clear. Look at the 
June 10th map-..... why didn't somebody in Que
bec work someone in Iowa? How about the Nova 
Scotia-to-North Carolina path'? The July 22nd-
23rd-24th series shows other possible lost oppor
tunities. Surely there were a number of paths 
open during that eventful period in addition to 
t,he ones over which DX contacts have been re
ported. South Carolina to Michigan seems almost 
a "must" in view of that 30.21 high over the en
t,ire area. 

The distances covered on 144 Mc. in the past 
t,wo years, sometimes with low power and inferior 
receivers and antennas, indicate that we have 
hardly scratched the surface. The occasional 
"heard" reports over distances up to 1500 miles 
bear this out. The writer is even willing to go out 
on a limb to the extent of predieting an eventual 
WAS on 144 Mc., when we develop our activity, 
our gear, and our awareness of opportunities on 
the way to the proper point. The fortunate fellow 
will undoubtedly be a W9 or W0, but that doesn't 
,wed to keep a W2 from trying! 

1 A nontechnical discussion of weather forms and their rela
tion to v.h.f. propagation may be found in QSTforJuly, 1944, 
page 42. - Editor, 
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Earthquake in Ecuador 
BY JOHN MARK REED,* HC2JR 

IT was 5:15 P.M. EST on .Friday,.August 5th, 
and we were in QSO with F A9KJ, discussing 
ways and means of working 4X4A.A for our 

116th country. Suddenly the tdephone rang, 
bringing us an ominous message that was to end 
11ll DX activity at HC2JR for over two weeks. 
The tmgic situation revealed by this call and by 
subsequent reports was as follows: A terrible 
earthquake, which was felt over all of Ecuador 
and which had as its epicenter the Andean 
plateau in the vicinity of the city of Ambato, had. 
des~royed a large part of that area. One town, 
Pelileo, was 100% destroyed· onlv one-third of 
its ~500_ inhabitants survived. T~lcgraph com
mun1eat10ns were wiped out. Railway traffic with 
Guayaquil was cut off complctelv: Vital roads 
leading from Ambato t.o towns in the interior 
were, in many cases, completely obliterated. 

. On': of the G~ayaquil Radio Club emergency installa
tions m the stricken city of Ambato. HC2KJ is at the 
microphone, with IIC20H seated to his left. 

Damaged equipment and power failure pre
vented operation by the two amateurs and the 
two broadcasting stations in Ambato. Only one 
station, a commercial, was able to get on the air 
in the stricken city. In an effort to establish com
munication between Guayaquil and Ambato we 
ealled this station for seven hours on Fridav 
night. Although we got an occasional acknowi~ 
edgment, we were unable to establish two-wav 
eommunication bt1cause the commercial w~ 
obliged to concentrate all of its activities on traffic 

* President, Guayaquil Radio Club, Guayaquil, Ecuador, 
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• Here's a stirring account of how a 
small group of Ecuadorian amateurs 
rallied to their nation's aid during one 
of the major catastrophes of the South 
American continent. 'I'hey have per
formed admirably under the most trying 
drcumstanees, and deserve the con~ 
gratulations of amateurs everywhere. 

with the official government station in Quito. 
, On Sa~urday morning the Guayaquil Radio 

Clu? decided to get into Ambato with emergency 
,14.mpment, and members made ready a 32V-l 
t,ransmitter, an NC-173 receiver, and a 1500-watt 
generator. HC2KC took charge of the gear and 
booked passage on the first plane scheduled for 
Am~ato that afternoon. Unfortunately, this 
particular plane was unable to take off that day 
so it was Sunday morning before our equipme~t 
was set up. Using the call HC2GRC/6, the station 
was located in the center of the devastated citv 
without protection against the elements, co~
t,inuing tremors, and shambled buildings. In 
Bhort order contact was established on 7100-kc. 
'phone with HC2GRC and HC2JR back home in 
Guayaquil. 

Strange to say, the first hours. of operation were 
devoted almost exclusively to "agony traffic." It 
seemed that almost everybody in Guayaquil had 
a friend or relative in Ambato about whose fate 
he was concerned. A group of well-informed citi
zens in Ambato gathered about t,he microphone 
of HC2GRC/6 and over 60% of all inquiries 
were answered on the spot. Another 30% were 
cleared within 24 hours. 

By Monday morning official and Red Cross 
traffic as well as press service messages assumed 
such proportions that we were unable to relay the 
personal inquiries from Guayaquil to Ambato 
promptly. On the other hand, we continued to 
t,ransmit without delay all personal messages 
from Ambato to Guayaquil in which definite in
formation was given about the fate of individuals 
or families. The typical text read '' All well. 
House destroyed" but of course there were many 
tragic ones in which deaths were reported. When
ever messages had addresses - and most of them 
did - delivery was made, and where this in-
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formation was lacking, a list was made and posted 
in the Guayaquil Radio Club premises reporting 
dead, injured and saved. Between complete 
messages and personal inquiries, we handled a 
total of 3125 communications one way or t,he 
other between Ambato and Guayaquil. 

It soon became evident that Ambato desper
ately needed communication with other parts of 
the Republic as well as with Guayaquil, so on 
Tuesday the GRC decided to send another equip
ment, that of HC20H, who went along with it. 
We had no sooner installed this service when offi
cials decided that our first installation was re
quired in the town of Bafios. which was com
pletely isolated. Notwithstanding the fact, that 
communications between Ambato and Quito were 
never completPJy disrupted, we soon found de
mands for the use of our facilities in order to 
maintain contact between these t,wo cities. 
HClKX and HClKP had been handling traffic 
with Ws and KZ5s [See accompanying box.-· 
Ed.], the latter with the purpose of bringing 
American facilities and supplies for the relief of 
Ambato. Since these stations operated on ten and 
twenty meters, they hooked up with us on forty 
through HClKE. Considerable traffic was han
dled in this manner. HClFG c11me into the pic
ture by handling foreign traffic (a message to 
Europe was sent via Australia), and HClOR 
took over in the last week, handling official and 
Red Cross traffic into Quito from Ambato. 
HC20L, located 40 miles out of Guayaquil, away 
from local QRM, did a fine job for us by handling 
traffic for both North 11nd South America and by 
keeping in contact with HC2JR on 80 meters. On 
one oecasion, when Quito was not in contact 

KZS AMATEURS COMMENDED 
Canal Zone amateurs assisting during the Ecua

dorian emergency included KZ5s AA, AB, AW, 
CG, CS, DB, FL, NM, PA, PC, RM, WG, WJ and 
WZ, according to reports just received. The out-
standing work of these amateurs has resulted in the 
following messages of commendation being received 
by SCM Everett R, Kimmel of the Canal Zone 
Section: 

"I wish to express my profound gratitude for the 
invaluable service being rendered by the amateur 
radio operators in this crisis." 

Galo Plaza, President of the 
Republic of Ecuador 

"I wish to express to the radio amateurs of the 
Canal Zone my sincere appreciation for their ex. .. 
cellent service and cooperation during the recent 
disaster in Ecuador. The communication facilities 
made available to this Headquarters by these ama
teurs, working in cooperation with the amateurs in 
I<;cuador, made it possible to secure timely informa
tion upon which decisions to fly necessary personnel 
and relief supplies to Ecuador were based. 

"Please express my gratitude to all the amateurs 
who contributed their efforts to produce such satis
factory communications." 

Lieut. General M. B. Ridowa11, USA, 
Commander-in-Chief 
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with Ambato by amateur radio, a message from 
HCl KX was sent to a KZ5 on ten who relayed it 
to HC20L on twenty, who passed it on to HC2JR 
on eighty after which it went t,o Ambato on 
forty. In Guayaquil, HC2KM and HC2AF were 
among those handling traffic with foreign coun
tries. 

And here is a note to make you DX operators 
green with envy: HC8ME, a newcomer, and the 
first licensed Ecuadorian amateur station in the 
Galapagos Islands, who had very recently made 
his first (iso with HC2.JR, carried on a daily 
schedule with the latter station for several days 
on forty meters, the only band on which he iH 
operating so far. 

After five days of operation we realized that, 
our operators in t,hc Ambato area were expend
able. Added to t,he rustic living conditions were 
l,he lack of food and the strain under which they 

The author, HC2JR, at his station in Guayaquil. 

worked, with practically no opportunity to relax. 
HC20H, who relieved HC2KC, was soon relieved 
by HC2KJ (Ernie) who was eventually suc
eeeded by HC20S. In Guayaquil, HC2KB did 
the lion's share of the work at the Radio Club's 
station, occasionally relieved by HC2KJ. At this 
point we should mention that since only half a 
dozen amateurs in Ecuador were prepared to 
work on forty meters, it was impossible to make 
use of many of the stations who would have been 
willing to help but which were limited to occa
sional traffic on twenty and ten. 

Once our amateur network was organized we 
realized that an enormous amount of traffic be
tween Ambato and other cities of Ecuador was 
accumulating. 'With no amateurs on forty meters 
to handle it, the solution was found by bringing 
into the picture the network of stations operated 
by the firm of Reed & Recd, namely, HClDJ in 
Quito, HC2DJ in Guayaquil, HC5DJ in Cuenca, 
and HC6DJ in Ambato. The latter station had 
been damaged by the earthquake but was put into 
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operation and was soon handling heavy traffic, 
not only with the other DJ stations but also with 
HCB6, the government station in Bafios, HCOP6 
in Pujili, and the commercial broadcasting sta
tions in Riobamba and Ibarra. In all cases, traffic 
bearing directly on relief for Ambato was handled 
in addition to a heavy volume of personal inqui
ries. The operators of the "DJ" network were in 
many cases amateurs, notably HCs lJP, 2,TR, 
5MMand6RA. 

Perhaps the most notable difference between 
the emergency in Ecuador and similar operations 
in W-land was its duration. The Guayaquil 
Radio Club network operated two week!, mostly 
on a 16-hour schedule, and the "DJ" network 
has agreed to handle the Red Cross traffic for an 
additional two weeks' period. We have served 
long after regular communications were estab
lished merely because our services were preferred 
and we were requested to continue them. 

We have just remembered that we made a 
schedule with F A9KJ for Monday, August 8th, 
at 5 P.M., and we are wondering if Monday, 
August 22nd, will do. In any event, we arc going 
on ten and twenty just as soon as we get this 
article into the mail. 

October, 1924 
•.. Secretary of Commerce Hoover has called a "Third 

National Radio Conference for the Better Voluntary Rcl(U
lation of Radio." Broadcasting and the short waves are the 
main iteIIll! on the agenda . 

. . . Canadian amateurs have been assigned short-wave 
bands matching those authorized by the Department of 
Commerce in this country . 

• • • .A Hartley transmitter for the new 5-meter band is 
described by Technical Editor Kruse. A C-302 tube, with 
base removed, is used. 

. • . The MacMillan Arctic Expedition Bowdoin, with 
ARRL operator Don Mix aboard, is expected to return 
shortly from its 15 months' cruise in northern waters . 

. . • John L. Reinartz'• station, lXAM, has been copied 
by New Zealand lAO and Australian 3BQ on 108 meters . 

. . . Trendall Rowe, 7 AGI, tells how he built and erected 
his impr'lSsiYe 100-foot wooden tower . 

• • . Traffic Manager Schnell has completed arrange
ment. for a new Pan-American Test this fall in an attempt 
at two-way co=unication between the American continents . 

. . . Announced for November, 1924, QST - Construc
tion notes and circuit values for J. L. McLaughlin's re
nowned ''One-Control Superheterodyne.1

' 

... The•· J!Jxperimenters Section" reports disappointing 
response to the project of studying moonlight effects on 
radio transmissions. 

. . . !<'ire has destroyed the Silver Lane, Conn., house 
containing the combined stations of Messrs. Kruse, Beckley, 
.Budlong and Mason of the Hq. staff. 

.•. For the benefit of West Coast amateurs, 6XBl\1, at 
Leland Stanford University, has joined WWV in trans
mitting standard waves. 

• • . l<'eatured amateur stations of the month are Ray 
Carr's 3BMN, Petersburg, Va., Edward M. Glaser's 2.BRB, 
Brooklyn, and F. H. Lester's 9VK, Oak Park, Ill. 
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Military 
Amateur 
Radio 
System 

Another MARS "First" 
Pvt. Eddie Virginia ·williains, \\ omen's Army Corps, , 

helped the MARS chalk up another "first" when she 
became the first woman in the r<•gular Army to receive 
her ham ticket from the FCC. ••Ginny" is an operator 
at the MARS-Army Headquarters station, K4USA. 
Eighteen, brown-eyed, and a native of Birmingham, 
Ala., she'll be looking for you-all on the ham hands. 

MARS Overseas Link 
Col. Lloyd C. Parsons, Sixth Army signal officer, and 

M/Sgt. William F. Robinson, A6QITJ, who made the 
first contact on the newly-organized MARS Pacific 
overseas relay link between A6USA, Sixth Army Head
quarters, San Francisco, and AB6USA, Fort Shafter, 
Territory of Hawaii. The two are in the "Pride of the 
Presidio" -A6USA shack. 
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A Crystal-Controlled Plug-In Converter 
for the Q5-er 

An Inexpensive Receiver foz· the 40- and 80-Metel' Bands 

BY JOHN L. STEWART,* W6UJD 

THE converter to be described was designed 
for working into the Type BC-453 aircraft 
receiver, commonly known as the "Q5-er." 

The combination of converter and receiver gives 
a high-stability, high-performance, accurately
calibrated c.w. or 'phone receiving system of 
extremely small dimensions. As shown, it 'l>'.fil 
tune over the 80- and 40-meter bands, and meth
ods for extending the range to the higher fre
quencies will be suggested. 

An effective but inexpensive 40- and 80-meter re• 
ceiver can be made by mounting a crxstal-controlled 
converter on the top of a BC-453 ("VS-er") surplus 
receiver. 

The BC-453 tunes from 0.19 to 0.55 Mc. It has 
high-order selectivity, obtained in a two-stage 
85-kc. i.f. amplifier. Its gain is sufficient to give 
adequate volume from the one-tube converter to 
be described. 

The converter is crystal-controlled, and all 
tuning is done with the BC-453. If the oscillator 
portion of the converter is set at 6. 75 or 7.55 Mc., 
tuning the Q5-er from 0.25 to 0.55 Mc. will cover 
t,he 40-meter band. Since the SO-meter band is 
500 kc. wide, it is necessary to furnish two oscilla
tor frequencies for this band. To cover 3.5 to 3.85 
Mc., the oscillator frequency is 4.05 Mc., and to 
cover 3.65 to 4.0 Mc. requires an oscillator 

* 68 Cornell Road, Menlo Park, Calif. 
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frequency of 4 .. 55 Mc. This permits covering 
either the 'phone portion or the mainly-used c.w. 
portion of the 80-meter band with one oscillator 
frequency, while maintaining a relatively high 
i.f. to minimize image response. No r.f. stage is 
used in._ the converter because images are not 
troublesome and atmospheric noise is large com
pared with mixer noise. 

The circuit diagram of the converter is shown 
in Fig. 1. An ordinary 2.5-mh. r.f. choke is used 
as a plate load for the converter, so the output 
section needs no tuning. However, a variable 
condenser is used in the input circuit so t,hat 
various antennas can be compensated for and 
Rtations can be peaked at various parts of the 
band. This tuning minimizes image response, but 
t.his control need be t.01rnhed only during wide 
tuning excursions. 

Construction 

The entire unit is built around a 4 X 4. X 2-
ineh metal box. A six-prong plug is fastened to 

Converter 
..----------r-o,Ant.of 

BC-453 

Ant 
RFC2 

~ 
-1501(+ 

Fig. 1 - Circuit of the crystal-controlled converter. 
C1 -· 140-µµfd. midget variable (Hammarlund IIF-140). 
C2 - 5-µfd. 150-volt electrolytic. 
Ca, Cs - 4 7-µµfd. mica. 
Ci-0.001-µfd. 400-volt paper or mica. 
R1 - 22,000 ohms, Y2 watt. 
R2 - 2500 ohms, l watt. 
L, -· 42 turns No. 2·4 enamel close-wound on National 

type XR-50 slug-tuned form. 12 turns are 
wound between the ground lug and first lug 
from the bottom end where the antenna tap is 
made. The remaining 30 turns are wound in the 
normal manner in the space provided. 

RFC1, RFC2- 2.5-mh. r.£. choke. 
S1 - Single-pole multitap rotary switch. 
Xtals - 40 meters: 6. 75 or 7 ,55 Mc. 

- 80 meters: 4.05 and 4.55 Mc. 
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The converter plugs into the top of the llC--t53, aud 
can he removed if the receiver is to he used for other 
purposes. The power supply is mounted on the rear 
platform of the receiver. 

the cover plate of the box and a socket mounted 
in the removable top plate of the (,JS-er. This 
allows the BC-453 to be used either in the normal 
q5-er sense or with other plug-in converters. A 
;;witch is provided ~o that the proper crystal 
frequency (either -10- or 80-mcter coverage) can 
be chosen. The input circuit, L1G\, will tune both 
bands. A terminal strip is mounted on the rear 
edge of the removable cover plate of t,he (J5-er, 
where all external connections are made (see text 
later). The shields around the tuning condensers 
of the aircraft receiver must be removed to bring 
a lead from the antenna terminal to the t.ube 
compartment. With this lead within the case of 
the receiver, no stray pick-up troubles will he 
encountered. The wiring and parts placement in 
the converter arc not critical at all, except that 
t,he input circuit should be 8eparated from the 
r.f. chokes as much as possible. 

The crystal-controlled converter gives the 
ultimate in stability. The author tried fixed
t,uned self-controlled oscillators but decided that 
t,hc extra trouble involved in obtaining crystals 
was well worth the effort. Crystals may be ob
tained at nominal cost by writing to the manu
facturer or they may be ground by hand. (The 
author obtained a 6.75-Mc. crystal from the 
stock of a radio parts dealer.) Ii any crystal will 
not oscillate in the converter, the values of Ca 
and C5 can be varied to change the feed-back. 
The oscillator portion of the 6BE6 does not have 
a great deal of gain, and these condensers are 
needed to obtain sufficient feed-back for reliable 
operation. In addition, Ca insures that plate and 
screen loads are not tuned to the same frequency. 

Calibration accuracy is potentially great with 
this system, because the aircraft receiver is 
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accurate over its frequency range. The dial 
divisions represent 10-kc. intervals, and it should 
be easy to log stations to within the nearest 
kilocycle. The BC-453 receiver can be realigned 
slightly to compensate for any one erystal being 
off a few kilocycles, but in the long run it proba
bly would be more satisfactory to use the correct 
crystals throughout. · 

Modifying the BC-453 

Although conversions and changes in the 
Q5-er have been explained before, it is felt that 
the particular ones the author made are useful. 
The power supply is a half-wave affair using a 
40-µfd. input condenser and a 35Z3 rectifier. 
The filament of this tube and the other six tubes 
of the receiver (not, f,he converter) are wired in 
1,erics, bringing the total filament ..:oltage drop to 
117 volts. The filter condenser immediately in 
back of the lower right front panel of the air;raft 
receiver can be removed and placed elsewhere, 
allowing a d.p.d.t. switch to be mounted on the 
front panel. This switch can be used to operate 
6-volt a.c. send-receive relays and the plate 
voltage for the receiver. A small filament trans
former (I-ampere rating) is mounted with the 
a.c.-d.c. supply. This is used to furnish filament 
voltage for the converter and external relays. 

The converter parts mount in and on a 4 X 4 )( 2-
inch box. 

The 150 volts d.c. from the transmit position of 
the d.p.d.t. switch, constant 6 volts a.c., relay 
voltage, and antenna terminals are brought to 
the terminal strip on the cover plate of the Q5-er 
where they may be used to power associated 
equipment such as a VFO, small exciter, or 
flea-power transmitter. With the plug-in con
verter described here, the antenna trimmer 
eondenser on the front panel of the BC-453 is 
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set at minimum capacity. Thus, this condenser is 
not neee::;sary in the input circuit, and can be 
rccon~ecterl in the b.f.o. circuit for front-panel 
e.w. pitch control. 

Other Possibilities 

Plug-in converters for 15 and 20 meters can be 
of similar form but should have at least one r.f. 
stage because of both image and noise considera
tions. Crystal control can.be used here, too, but 
two crystals would be needed to cover each band. 

There is another use for the plug-in converter. 
Ordinary amateur-band crystals can be used to 
get a variety of input frequencies. This allows an 
outboard converter to be used on the higher 
frequency bands. A crystal-controlled external 
unit can be used and small ranges tuned with the 
aircraft receiver. Also, a self-excited plug-in unit 
could be built, with the tuning done in the con
verter, thus using the BC-453 as an i.f. system 
only. · · 

With the Q5-er, it is better to use an external 
converter for 28 Mc. and above, as images are 
troublesome even with one or two r.f. stages. 
Further, with crystal control, the narrow tuning 
range of t,he Q5-er will not allow coverage of a 
band without a prohibitive number of crvstals. 
An alternative to this would be to exte~d the 
crystal-control concepts to one of the other 
aircraft receivers that tune over higher frequency 
ranges. Herc, erystal-controlled plug-in con
verters, with an r.f. stage to improve t,he signal
to-noise ratio, could be built to permit the t,uning 
to be done with the aircraft receiver. The unit 
t.uning from 6 to 9 Mc. (BC-455) would be best 
for this purpose. Although these other units are 
not as selective as the BC-453, extreme selectivity 
is not necessary above 28 Mc. This type (;f 
equipment would be very convenient for mobile
or portable-reeeiver usage. 

ta,ilent Jkeps 

IT IS with deep regret that we record the 
passing of these amateurs: 

WlATF, Harry Page, Hinesburg, Vt. 
WlBQU, Ralph S. Gross, W. Warwick, 

R. I. 
WlNXR, ex-W3FYF-W2KIC, Glenn H. 

Musselman, Bergenfield, N. J. 
W4VA, Co=odore .Tohn V. Murphy, 

USN (ret,.), Arlington, Va. 
W5N,JG, Richard E. Babcock, San An-

tonio, Texas 
W6CZN, H. A. Harrold, Napa, Calif. 
W0UGK, W. Williams, Chadron, Nebr. 
G3BXK, L. E. W. Johnson, Colchester, 

Essex 

October 1949 

COMING CONVENTIONS 

October 7th-9th - Hudson Division, New 
York City 

October 8t,h-9th -·~ Midwest Division, 
Omaha, Nebr. 

October 29th-30th - Pacific Division, 
Reno, Nevada 

WWV Schedule 

STANDARD-~'REQUENCY t,ransmissions are made 
continuously, day and night, as a public 

service by the National Bureau of Standards 
over its standard-frequency station, WWV, on 
t,he following frequencies: 

Power A.udio l<'req. 
;'l,/c. (kw.) (cycles) 
2.5 0.7 I and 440 
5.0 11.0 1 and 440 

10.0 9.0 1, 440 and 4000 
15.0 9.0 1, 440 and 4000 
20.0 8.5 1, 440 and 4000 
25.0 0.1 l, 440 and 4000 
30.0 0.1 1 and 440 
35.0 0.1 l 

.A. 0.005-second pulse may be heard as a faint 
t,ick every second, except the 59th second of each 
minute. These pulses may be used for accurate 
time signals, and their one-second spacing pro
vides an accurate time interval for physical 
measurements. 

The audio frequencies are interrupted at pre
cisely one minute before each hour and each five 
minutes thereafter (59th minute; 4 minutes past 
hour, 0 minutes past hour, etc.), resuming after 
an interval of precisely one minute. This one
minute interval is provided to give Eastern 
Standard Time in telegraphic code and to afford 
an interval for the checking of radio-frequency 
measurements free from the presence of the audio 
frequencies. Ionospheric-disturbance warnings 
applicable to the North Atlantic path are given 
at 19 and 49 minutes past each hour. If a dis
turbance is in progress or is anticipated within 12 
hours, t,he time announcement is followed by 6 
Ws; if conditions are quiet or normal, the time 
announcement is followed by 8 Ns. The an
uouncements of the station's services and call are 
given by voice at the hour and half hour. 

The accuracy of all the frequencies, radio and 
audio, as transmitted, is now better than a part 
in 50,000,000. Transmfasion effects in the medium 
may result in slight fluctuations in the audio fre
quencies as received at a particular place; the 
average frequency received, however, is as ac
curate as that transmitted. The time interval 
marked by the pulse every second is accurate to 
0.000001 second. The beginnings of the periods 
when the audio frequencies are resumed are syn
chronized with the basic time service of the U. S. 
Naval Observatory. 
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15th ARRL DX Contest 
Part II: Final Results - 'Phone Section 

IN accordance with a new policy of reporting 
DX Contest results in two parts, the final 
scores of the c.w. section of the 1949 ARRL 

International DX Competition were published 
in September QST. This month we complete the 
story with the 'phone results and some photo
graphs of leading participants in both sections 
of the contest. 

The pattern of new score records set in the 
c.w. fracas is also evident in the final tabulation 
of 'phone entries. 'rhe general level of scores in 
the upper brackets was far above that of any 
e,arlier 'phone DX contest. This year 19 W /VE 
and 7 foreign contestants scored over 100,000 
points, compared with totals of 6 and 5, respec
tively, in 1948. Contact and multiplier records 
were similarly precedent-shattering. 

A total of 592 reports was received, 406 from 
W /VE and 186 from foreign points. Engraved 
medallion awards are being made to 62 U. S. 
and Canadian participants and to 71 contestants 
outside the W /VE area. Heartiest congratula
tions to each winner. 

Highlights 

The performance of W2SAI sets up J. Dawson 
Ransome as a 'phone DX contest king for W /VE 
who probably won't be dethroned in a hurry! 
Dawson racked up the highest score, 313,200, a 
contact total of 600 and multiplier of 17 4, to out
class all participants in this or any previous com
petition. Two basic requirements are necessary 
to amass a score of such magnitude: a walloping 
i,ignal and superior operating ability. Dawson's 
log shows convincingly that his station has the 
former and the score itself that he possesses the 
latter! 

Second among the record-smashing 'phone 
scores was the 223,0-10-point total (468 contacts, 
160 multiplier) of "Chad" Knowlton, WlATE. 
In twelfth place last year, Chad this year made 

terrific strides toward the top position; his '49 
score was almost three times greater than his '48 
total. C.w. contest master W3BES showed that 
in addition to his skill as a DX brasspounder he 
has what it takes to keep up with the best of the 
'phone contingent. Jerry taxed his tonsils through 

Ivar Westerlund, SM5WJ, 'phone winner for Sweden, 
third-highest scorer in continental Europe, used an SM 
version of the ~Table-Top Kilowatt," described in the 
Handbook and QST. 

80 hours of the fray to the tune of an even 500 
contacts, 147 multiplier, and a grand total of 
219,765 points. Next on the list of high-scoring 
contestants: WSHUD 214,830, W7ESK 196,506, 
WSREU 174,450, W4DQH 137,093, W3DHM 
:t:30,634, W9BCV 129,870, W6ITA 123,343, 
W9EWC 120,384, W6TT 116,523, WSHRV 
113,400, WlAFZ 110,550, W2BXA 106,835, 
VE7EL 106,736, W6RM 105,621, W4KWY 
102,960, WlOND 100,855, W4OM 97,342, 
W5BGP 88,200, W4FUM 85,347, W2VQM 
83,868, VE7ZM 83,694, W5KZN 81,534, 
W3GHS 79,860, W2PQJ 76,230. 

• 

Here's the top operator among the W /VE contestants 
in the e.w. section, Rolf Lindenhayn, jr., W8BIIW. 
Lindy scored 390,450 points, stepped ont way ahead of 
the field. W8BHW ran 900 watts to p,p. 250Tlls. Six 
antennas were in use: for 3.5 and 7 Mc., three separate 
double-extended Zepps; a three-element rotary on 14 
Mc.; six-element rotary on 14 Mc.; six-element rotary 
for 27 and 28 Mc. A fifteen-year-old HRO took care of 
the receiving end. 
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Honors for the top W /VE contact total go to 
W2SAI for his 600 QSOs. Other leaders in number 
of contacts: W3BES 500, WlATE 468, W8HUD 
437, W7ESK 405, W8REU 389, W4DQH 381, 
W6ITA 337, WlAFZ 334, W6RM 323, W9BCV 
322, W6TT 321, VE7EL 319, W2BXA 311, 
W3DHM 309, W9EWC 306, W10ND 2!)5, 
W40M 273, W8HRV 270, W4KWY 264, 
W4FUM 261, W5KZN 254, VE7ZM 253. 

Largest multipliers in the W /VE area were 
made by W2SAI I 7 4, W8IIUD 165, W7ESK 
162, WlATE 160, W8REU 150, W3BES 147, 
W3DHM 142, WSIIRV 140, W9BCV 135, 
W9EWC 132, W4KWY 130, W6ITA 122, 
W3GHS W4DQH W6TT 121, W5BGP 120, 
W40M 119, W8NXF 117, W2VQM 116, 
WlOND W2BXA 115, VE7EL 112, VE7ZN 111, 
WlAFZ W2PQJ 110, W4FUM W6RM 109; 
WlBFB 108, W5KZN 107, W4LXE 101. 

Outside the W /VE area, Pedro ,J. Piza, 
KP4ES, was the outstanding contest operator. 

Producer of the second-highest W /VE c.w. score was 
Larry LeKashman, W2lOP. Note that object in Larry's 
right hand. Could W2IOP be warming up to give the 
'phone boys a run for their money next year? 

Pedro made 1212 contacts and a multiplier of 
59 for a score of 214,524 points. KP4ES was in 
operation for only 33 hours during the contest, 
which figures to the excellent average of 37 con
tacts per hour. The second-highest foreign score 
was entered by Vernon F. Scott, IIClKP. His 

• 

A score of 313,200 points gave J. Dawson Ransome, 
W2SAI, a healthy lead on all other W /VE 'phone con
testants. A 400-foot doublet, 80 feet in the air, put out 
an outstanding signal on 75. Dawson's antenna for 10, 
11 and 20 meters is a DX ham's dream! It's a switchable 
phased array, four elements on 20 and eight on 10 and 
11. W2SAl's transmitter runs 750-850 watts to p.p. 
4-250As, modulated by 250As, and the receiver is a 75-
AI. All TVI has been eliminated by traps contained in 
the shielded box atop the transmitter rack. 

October 1949 

Katashi Nose, KII6IJ, veteran participant and win
ner of many awards in ARRL contests, made the fifth. 
highest c. w. score outside the U.S. and Canada, 338,935. 

score of 190,400 was obtained through 755 con
tacts and a multiplier of 85. Vern's log gives the 
power output of the transmitter at HClKP as a 
mere 25 watts! VP6CDI placed next with 168,445 
points, 959 QSOs and 59 multiplier. Other high 
scores outside W /VE: PY2CK 146,608, TG9AN 
143,664, VP6SD 109,296, IIC20L 105,662, 
ZS6DW 101,898, G2PU 97,990, XE2W 95,088, 
KH6IJ 93,280, JA3AA 71,148, GSQW 62,806, 
XElPZ 62,307, VK7AJ 61,758, OAlE 61,294, 
PA0AD 57,450, G2XV 55,012, CTlQF 54,900, 
HK3CU 54,230, SM5W,J 52,928, DL4VN 51,381, 
ZC6XY 51,207, F3WV .'50,976. 

Leaders in number of contacts with W /VE: 
KP4ES 1212, PY2CK 1002, TG9AN 1000, 
ZS6DW 999, VP6CDI 959, G2PU 793, VP6SD 
769, HC20L 768, HClKP 755, GSQW 681, 
XE2W 668, PA0AD 639, CTIQF 619, KII6IJ 
590, SM5WJ .561, G2XV 543, OAlE 542, HK3CU 
539, F3WV 531, DL4VN 521, LU3DH 512. 

High multipliers: HClKP 85, KP4ES VP6CDI 
59, KH6IJ 53, JA3AA PY2CK 49, VP6SD 
TG9AN XE2W 48, VK7AJ 47, IIC20L 46, 
XElPZ 43, G2PU 41, CM9AB 40. 

Disqualifications 
The following entrants are ineligible for 

'phone score listings or awards in the 15th ARRL 
DX Competition. In each case disqualification is 



From this neat layont Doc Stuart, W6GRL, ponnded 
out a signal to the far places, tallied 278,640 points, the 
top West Coast c.w. score and tenth-high among the 
W /VE entrants. 

for off-frequency operation as confirmed by a 
single FCC citation or advisory notice or two 
accredited Ofiicial Observer measurements: 
WlCJH, WlHX, WlKKT, W3EQK, W4BPD, 
WllAM, W9BDV, W0GWH. 

Club Scores 

The ;;taudings of clubs competing for t,he spe
cial award offered to the amateur radio club sub
nutting the highest aggregate score of members 
are shown in the accompanying tabulation. The 
winning group is once more the Frankford Radio 
Club of Philadelphia. FRC betkrcd its prize 
8core of HHS bv more than 1.5 million! Winners 
of the individti'al club certificate awards, made 
only in cases where three c. w. and/or three 'phone 
~•ntries were received from members, an, also 
listed in the club tabulation. 

It isn't too early to start getting ready for t,he 
Sixteenth ARRL International DX Competi
tion, the dates of which will be announced in 
November Q8T. Arrange your station for maxi
mum flexibility and ease of operation, make any 
contemplated changes in your antenna set-up 
\Vhile the weather remains favorable. Such ad
vance preparations will pay off when the clock 
;;trikes the opening hour and DX starts pouring 
through in the 1950 Contest! 

'PHONE SCORES 
Operator of the station first-listed in each section and 

i,ountry is winner for that area, unless otherwise indicated . 
. . . Asterisks denote stations not entered in contest. re
porting to assure credit for stations worked. . . . The 
multiplier used by each station in determining score is 
given with the ocore-in the case of W/VE entrants this 
i• the total of the countries worked on each frequency band 
used: in the case of non-W /VE participants it is the total 
of the W /VE districts worked on each frequency band. . . . 
The number of contacts established is next listed, . . . 
The letters A, B, and C approximate t,he input to the final 
stage at each station; A indicates power up to and including 
100 watts: B indicates over lOO watts, up to and including 
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,,no watts; C indicate.s over 500 watts .... The total op
erating time to the nearest hour is given for each station 
and is the last figure following the score. . . . Example of 
liotings: W3BES 219,765-147-500-C-80, or final score 
219,765; multiplier 147; 500 contacts; power over 500 wattB; 
total operating time 80 hour•. . • . Stations manned by 
more than one operator are grouped in order uf score follow
ing single-operator station listings in each section or country 
tabulation; calls (Jf participants at multioperator stations 
are lit1terl in parenthese1:1. 

ATLANTIC DIVISION 
1:. Penn•yloania 

W38ES •••••••• , .Z190765-147-500-C-80 
W3DHM ........ , 130,634-14Z-309--- • 
W3GHS •• , •••••.• 79,860-IZI-ZZZ-B-46 
W3NZZ .......... 40,950- 75-182-8-60 
W3FG8 .......... 36,79Z- 73-168-B-38 
W3BET, •••••.••• Zl.504- 64-112-C-30 
W3EQA ...... ,.,. 170328- 57-IOZ-B-34 
W31XN.......... 8778- 38- 77-B -
W3MQU... •. •• . • 8184- 44- 6Z-fA4 
W31MV .••• ,..... 4092- 31- 44-B-ZO 
W3CPV.......... Z700- ZS- 36-B-14 
W3JLJ....... .... 1539- 19- 27--- -
W3NYT........ •• 1125- 15- 25-B-16 

~~~~•:::.::::: m: lt ltt: 
W3GHD...... ••• 270- 9. 10-8- • 
W3QLW.... ••• . . 147- 7- 7-B- 9 
W3HFD ( W3s CBT GYV WZHEH) 

131,138-IZZ-360-C-80 

!Vld.-Del.-D.C. 
W31YE .•....••••• 40,170- 78-173-C-45 
W3NSM., ••••••• 25.604- 71-118-B-51 
W3IZL ........... ZJ.556- 5Z-151-B-46 
WJAM ........... 14;075. 46-10%-C-ZS 
\V3NNX .•• , ••••• 11.Z89- 53- 71-B-ZS 
W30ZG ........ ~ Z70- 9- 10-8- 7 
W3KDP..... ••• .. 240- 8- 10-B- I 
\V3NGF*.... .•••• 168- 7- 8-C- -

So. New Jersey 
WZSAI ••• , ....... 313,200-174-600--- -
WZPQJ •.•.•.•... 76,Z30-110-Z31-B- • 
WZPWP .•.••.••• 48,327- 89-181-C-ZS 
WZQKE ••••••••• 48,Z2Z- 94-171-C- • 
WZOKJ .......... 41.657- 77-181-B-48 
WZGME*. • .. • . .. 36- 4- 4-A- -

W. New York 
WZVQM,. , •.•••• 83,868-116-Z41°C0 65 
W2PUT .......... 5?,110- 90-193-B-53 
\VZFBA .•...•.••. 36,636- 86-142-8-33 
WZQWS •.•..•.•• Z6.7ZZ- 62-145-8-50 
WZMA .......... _. 19,40S- GZ-105-C-65 
WZTVR .......... 18,468- 54-114-8-42 
WZVRZ •• ,., ..... 13,671- 63- 73-- • 

WZUTH, ........ , 12.936- 49. 88-8-30 
WZCKY ••.••••••• 11.088- 48- 79-B- , 
WZPYW ••• ,..... 8601- 47- 61-B-30 
WZTIQ.... •• • ••• 6474- 39- 56--- -
WZROM ...... ,.. 5984- 3-1- 59-B-35 
WZWSZ ......... , 4992- 3Z- SZ-B-17 
WZICE........... 3090- 30· 35-C-10 
\VZTXB. . • • . . • • • • 2208- Z3- JZ--16 
WZYFZ*. • • • • • .. • 832- 13- zz_.. • 
WZWME •..••• , • 240- 8- 10-B- 8 
WZSYV ••• , ...... 148- 7- g ••• -
W2ZJ"'........... 132- 6- 7--- -
WZSA W ••• , • , • • • 108- 6° 6-·· • 
WZQEW.... ..... Z7- 3- 3 ••• 
WZAKX-. • • • • • • • • 3- 1- 1--· -

W. Penn•yl,,ania 

~~E&P:::::.:::: ~:m: :t1~t~ 
W3AER ••••• ,.,.. 6720- 40- 56-B-Z7 
W30JW ••••• , • , • 3570- 30- 42-B-17 
W31.0R.......... 798- 14- 19-B- 6 
\V3CJF .•••• ,.... 3- 1- 1-A- I 

CENTRAL DIVISION 
Illinois 

W9BU., ......... 42.389- 97-146-C-53 
W9NII ••••••••••• 32,058- 711-137-B-54 
W9IOD, ••••••••• ZS,920- 7Z-120-B-35 
\V9ABA ••••••.•.• 13,050- 50- 87-C-63 
\V9ZUL.......... 9447- 47- 67-B-27 
W9WXT......... 9360- 39- 80-8-29 
W9SD...... ••••• S118- 41- 66-B-18 
W9VIN.......... 7740- 43- 60-·- • 
W9ZYL.......... 5328- 37- 48-C-33 
\V9FAB..... •• •• • 3094- 26- 41-C-ZZ 
W91T............ 3036- 23- 44-C- 9 
W9JUO........ •• ZSH- ZZ- 39-B- -
W9DWQ ••••••• , • 2184- ZS- 28-B- 7 
W9BWM •••••• ,. • 145S- 18- 27-A-ZZ 
W9CZC.......... 969- 17-19-C- 6 
W9EXY •••••..• ,. 765- IS- 17-B-13 
W9QM.... •••••• 360- !- 15-C- • 
\V9KHZ*......... 304- 8- IZ-B-ZS 
W9BPU... •• • • • • • 75- 5- 5-B- I 
\V9EJZ....... •• . 36- 3- 4-B-
W90NK•.. •• • • •• IZ- z. Z-- • 
W9MIR(\V9UYX). 53,93-1- 89-ZOZ-C-

This compact operating position is that of CE4AD, 
e.w. winner for Chile. Op Adalberto Brito scored 100,286 
points with a rig running 150 watts to an 805; the an
tenna was a simple Zepp. 
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Indiana 
W9UUN ••.••••••• 64.602- 97-W-B-58 
W9LO .••.••.•••• 18.86Z- 59-106-B-56 
W9JYU .......... 18.810- 55-114-B-35 
W9UEM ••••••••• 11.792- 44- 90-B-Z9 
W9EMK......... 6831- 33- 69-B-34 
W9WCE......... 5.146- 33. 54-B-19 
W9CWO....... •• 4488- 34- 44-B- 8 
W9EGQ.. •• ••• . • . IZZ4- 17- Z4-B- -
W9UlA.......... 330- 10- 11--- -
W91AG....... •• • 324- 9- 45-C- 5 
W9FYY.......... 192- 8- 8-C, -

Wi11consin 
W9BCV .•..•••• _ •. IZ9,870-135-322-C-71 
W9EWC ••••••••• IZ0.384-132-306-C-85 
W9DUB. ••···-•• 23,625- 63-IZS-B-35 
W9RNX ....... ~~ 14.900- 50-100-B-41 
W9RQM... •••••• 6440- 35- 62-8-11 
W9VHA.......... 1638- 18- 31-B-10 
W9GMY..... .... 507- 13- 13-8-10 
W9CYN. • • • • • • • • • 56- 4- S-B- Z 
W9EJD*......... 3- 1- 1--· 

DAKOTA DIVISION 
No. Dakota 

WjlVSK ••..•••••• ZZ.302- 63-118-B- -

So. Dakota 
W0PRZ ••••....•• 65 728- 79-218-C-56 

W!IACT. • • • • . . • . • 7650- 34- 76-8-50 
W0ZRA.......... 1224- 17- 24--- • 

Minnesota 
W0VIP........... Z990- 26- 39-A- 9 

DELTA DIVISION 
.:1.rkansas 

WSFPD. • • • • • • • • • 2376- Z4- 33 ••• 
WSNTT*... •••••• 3- 1- 1--- • 
W5HNU1W50XLI 264- 8- 11-B-13 

Louisiana 
W5K<". ........•• 29,749- 71-141-R-25 

MissiHippi 
WSBDQ......... 2440- 20- 38-B-28 
W58K..... •• • • • . 1840- 20- 31-8-15 
W5LPL*......... 108- 6- 6- -

Tennessee 
W4DQH ••••••••• 137,093-IZl-381-C-65 
W4AOR .••••••.•• 33,327- 69-161-C-4Z 
W4N8V ..•...•.•• Z0,930- 46-153-C-62 
W4LMJ.......... 6960- 40- 58-B-42 
W4MKB. •• • . .•.• 495- 11- 15--- • 
W4GQL.. •. .• • . • . 248- 8- 11-B-11 

Dick Spenceley, KV4AA., Virgin Islands winner, had 
2085 contacts and a score of 491,222, placed third among 
c.w. entrants outside W /VE. · 

Tara Singh, XZ2KN, made many W 'phones happy 
hy providing the somewhat rare opportunity to work 
Burma during the contest. Winner of the Burma 'phone 
award, XZ2KN ran 40 watts to an 807. 

GREAT LAKES 
DIVISION 

.Wichigan 
W8HUD .•••...•. 214,830-165-437-C-80 
W8REU •........• 174,450-150-389-B-72 
W8NML .•••.••.. 46,09Z- 92-167-C-43 
W8YPU .•.•.•.••• 28,145- 65-145-B-64 
W8ZAZ ••.•..•••• 17,640- 56-105-A.43 
W8PYY .••••..•.• 10,Z09- 41- 83·A-40 
W8NCB.......... 9810- 45- 74-A-ZO 
W8CYL*...... •• • 588- 14- 14---
WBBET... ... .... 510- 10- 17---
W8UIX"......... 420- 10- 14--- • 

Ohio 
W8HRV .••.•...•. 113,400-140-270-C-64 
W8NXF ..•.•..•.• 65,754-117•188-8-63 
W8NSS ••••....•• SZ,416- 91-192-8-46 
W8ZOK ........•• 45,969- 77-199-8-51 
W8ZMC ..••.•••• 31,916- 79-136•8-41 
W8RM ••••••.•••• ZS,623- 73-117-B-Sl 
W8VOZ •..••..... 22,842- 54-141-C-40 
W80AD ••••••••• Z0,010- 58•115-8-35 
W8BNA. • • • • • • • • • 18,865- 55-115-8-40 
W8BFH •••••••••• 16,3ZO- 48-116-A- -
W8CDY •••••••... 14,324- 44-107--- -
W8BNJ •..••.•••• 13,230- 49- 90-B-50 
W88PM •••••.•.• 10,ZOG- 4Z- 81--- • 
W8T JM.......... 8364- 41- 68-C- • 
W8LJ............ 7800- 40- 65-C-13 
WSPNJ.......... 6936- 34- 68-8- • 
WSCVH.... ..•..• 6804- 28- 81-8-14 
W8LFE.......... 6384- 38- 56-C- • 
W8ATK. . • . . . . . . . 5124- 36- 53.e.zo 
W80BS.......... 5586- 38- 49-8•30 
W8MQG.. •.••••• 5208- 28· 62-B-18 
W8PM. .•••.••.•• 4662- 37. 42-B-ZO 
W80G ••••••••• ,. 4104- 36- 38-B-11 
W8PBX.......... 4002- zg. 46-B-18 
W8KC........... 3000. zs. 40-B-ZO 

W8JFC •••••••..• 
W8AUP •••••••••• 
W88SR ...••••••• 
W80DJ •••••••... 
W8VQI •••••••••• 
W8LAX ......... . 
W8YPE •••.•••.•. 
W8YNN •••••••••• 
W8AOP •••••••••. 
W8BIQ* •.••..••• 
W8ZCL* .•••..••• 
W8VHO* .••.•...• 
W8EYE •••.••.... 
WSSYY .••.•••••• 
W8DFD ...•.....• 
W8BAB* ••••••••• 
WSPCS• ••••••••• 

2673- 27- 33 ••• 19 
2277- 23- 33-B- 7 
17 40- ZO- Z9--• • 
1716• 22- 26·-· • 
1302- 14- 31-A- 7 
1152- 16- Z4-B•l3 
6Z4- 13- 16-A- -
570- 10- 57-A- 3 
363• 11- 11-A•II 
351- 9. 13--· • 
189- 7- 9 ••• • 
75- 5- 5-A- -
48- 4. 4-B· 1 
48- 4. 4 ••• • 
z7. 3. 3-8- 8 
IZ• 2- Z---
12- Z- 2---

HUDSON DIVISION 
E.New York 

WZRYT •••••••••• 39,9ZO- 80-167-B-69 
W2DSU.......... 3159- Z7- 39-B-ZO 
WZPFU.......... 2541- Zl- 4l•B•Zl 

N. Y. C.-L.I. 
WZBRV .••••.•••• 33,480- 60-188-B-40 
WZOTC .......... Z9,273- 73-137-C-45 
WZIRV ••••...... 27,936· 7Z-131-B-4Z 
W2GSN.......... 8280- 30- 92-8-18 
WZNQR......... GZOO· 40- 53-B-Z4 
WZEGG.......... 4108- 26- 54 ••• 14 
WZUQB.......... Z160- zo. 35-B· • 
WZBIT'.......... 1104- 16- 23... -
W21FM. • • • • • • • • • 70Z• 13· 16,A· 3 
WZBT. • . • . . . • . . • 696· 12- ZO-B- S 
WZNN8 ••••.••. ., 495- 11- IS-A-11 
WZVNG.......... 304- 8- 13·8- 6 
WZDBI.. • • • • • • • • 60· 4. 5-A- 3 
WZNHH*........ 12- z. Z--· 
WZVSQ*.... .. . . . 3. I• I•-· 

CLUB SCORES 
Club Score C'. W. Winner 'Phone Winner 

Frankford Radio Club .••.•.•••••.•...•..... , ............ . 
Southern California DX Club. • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , .. ,. ........ . 
Northern California DX Club ................................. . 
Potomac Valley Radio Club .•........................ _ ...... . 
Ohio Valley Radio Assn ...... , ............................... . 
Rochester DX Assn •.•..•...•...•...................•.......... 
Greater Cincinnati Amateur Rad.lo Assn . ........................ . 
Columbus Amateur Radio Assn •••........•.............. 
North Suburban Radio Club. • . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........... . 
Hampden County Radio Club ............................ _ .... . 
Rl~ewood Radio Club ....................................... . 
Sprlna-lleld Amateur Radio Club •..... , , ......•.•.. _ ......... . 
The DX Club .••.• '··········· ..... ' ......•.•••.............. 
()onn. Wireless Assn .. ........................................ . 
south Lyme Beer, Uilowder & Propagation Society ...........•.. _ . 
Dayton Amateur Radio Assn .• ••••............................. 
The Denver Radio Club. • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............ . 
Calgary Amateur Radio Ass_n. . . . . .. _ . . . . . . . . . . . ......... . 
Northwest Amateur Radio <.Jlub ...... _ ........................ . 
Buckeye Shortwave Radio Assn ................................ . 

:J,612,566 W3BES W2SAI 
2,029,557 W6GRL 

tii~:m W6RM W6TT 
W4KFO W4LM 

990,913 W8JIN 
807,276 W2FBA W2VQM 
.555.152 W8BIIW W8ZMO 
386,la2 W8FJN WSNXF 
352.769 W9BSR 
253,686 WlJYII WlCJK 
192,515 W2ATE W2JQJ 

rni:m W8CDT 
W3GHS 

Ia2,835 ·w1FTX 
88,908 WlDF WILVQ 
81,823 W80BB W8NSS 
66,843 W0ART 
58,076 VE6AU 
44,541 W9NII 
41,437 WBQYI W8BFH 
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No. New Jeney 
W2BXA •••••••••• 106,835-115-311-C-SZ 

'tt~t&:::::::::: l~:~t ~t1~~ti: 
W2DMJ....... •• 8769- 37- 79-C-lS 
WZJFQ.... •• •• •• 7200- 40- 60-B-11 
W2PMQ. •• •••••• 5100- 34- 50-B-35 
W2YTI........... 3744- 24- 54-A-16 
W4NLA/2.... •• • • IZOO- 16- 25-B-43 
W2BF........... 768- 16- 16-C-22 
W2GNQ......... 270- 9- 10-C- • 
W2AEB.......... 36- 3- 4-B- Z 

MIDWEST DIVISION 
Iowa 

"tt:~w:::::::::: ::m: ;tmt:~ 
WlilDIB.......... 1050- 14- 15-B- 7 
W\lFGW......... 7Z- 4- 6-B- 3 

Kansas 

:0~~&::::::::: ~m: :t1~ft~ 
W0QQT...... ••• 765- 15- 17-C- S 
W~lWS*. .. • • • • • • 3- 1- 1--· • 
W~UQV (WjlAIWJ 167,8SZ-143-391-C-78 

Missouri 
W!lANFl, •••••.•• SZ,96Z- 97-182-C- • 
W0GUV •••••••••• 24,180- 52-155-C-6I 
W\lEYR •••••••••• 23,544- 72-109-C-49 

iOMG ......... 10,062- 43- 78-C-30 
AJIJ.......... 4080- 30- 46-B-19 
BTD.... •• • ••• 1904- 17- 38-B- 9 
GEIC.. •• • •• • •• 1785- 17- 35-B-23 

W\lBOS.......... 240- 8- 10-A- 5 

Nebraska 
WlilHHB*........ 189- 7- 9 •••• 
WliJGDB*......... 27- 3- 3-B- • 

NEW ENGLAND 
DIVISION 
Connecticut 

WlATE .••••••••• 223,040-160-468-C-86 

'ttl8~1w:::::::: 10°'4~t1~~t'.c~~ 
WIMRJ ••• ,,.... 4960- 31- S4-B-20 
WIPRA. • • • • • • • .. 1560- 20- 26-A-25 
WIFTX.... •• •• •• 1020- 17- 20-B- 6 

'ttlhl'i·::::::::: 1~t t tc. i 
WIPEK*......... 12- Z- Z-- • 

,Waine 
WIGICJ •••••••••• 1Z,S41i- SI- 82-C-53 

E. MaHachusett. 

WIDYV• ........ . 
WUQO* ••••••••• 
WlUD* ......... . 
WlLQQ •••••••.• 

330- 11- 11--- • 
75- 5- 5-B- • 
48- 4- 4-B- • 
27- 3- 3-A- Z 

W. Masaachu11etts 
WlCJIC •..•••.••• 38,232- 81-158-C-50 
WllJT •••.••••••• 11,868- 46- SG-B-42 
WlJYH... ... • • .. 6018- 34- 59-B-15 
WlQFB.......... 5940- 33. 60-B-19 
WIQDE(W8DIW W9JCD) 

9165- 39- 79-C-51 

New Hampshire 
WICRW,.,...... 2232- 24- 31-C- 5 

Rhode Island 
WIBFB ••••••.••• 74,844-IOS-231-B-62 
WINCX .......... 10,800- 50- 72-B-33 

'Vermont 
WIQNM.... •• •• • 4239- 27- 53-B-35 

NORTHWESTERN 
DIVISION 

Idaho 
W71CK........... 3198- 26- 41--- • 

Montana 
W71XL........... l6Z- 6- 9-B- 3 
W7KUX*......... 65- 5- 5-B- -

OreKOn 
W7MLJ.. ••• •• • •• 813Z- 38- 7Z-B-39 
W7DAA.......... 1449- 21- 23-8-20 
W7EJS.......... 198- 6° 11-A- 4 

Washin•ton 
W7ESK •••••••••• 196,506-162-405-C.SO 
W7GUI .......... 37,179- 81-153-C-25 
W7BLX.......... 1940- 20- 33-B-12 
W7EYD.......... 1786- 19- 32-B- • 
W71C WC. • . • .. • • • 1596- 19- 28-C- • 
W7AXS...... ... • 1122- 17- 22-B- • 
W7FLD.......... 459- 9- 17-C- • 
W7DCV.......... 328- 8- 15-B- • 
W7FWR*. •• • •• • • 75- 5- 5-

PACIFIC DIVISION 
Nevada 

W7JUO. ......... 4205- 29. 49-C-16 
W7JLV.. ••• • •••• 1764- 21° 28-C-16 
W7GC*. • • • • • • • • • 756- 12- 21--- • 

Santa Clara Valley 
W6ZZ..... ••••••• 672- 12- 19-B-12 
W6EFR*..... .. .. 561- JI .. 17-C- -
W6NHK......... 378- 9- 14-C-IO 
W6MDY.. • • • . • . • 6- 1- 2-B- • 

;[~tzK:::::::::1Jtm:1~~:mt~~ Ea,t Bay 
WIFJN ••••• , •••• 42,630- 87-164-C-46 \V6TT ••••••••••• 116,523-IZl-32l•C-aZ 

:t~[::::::::: mt ;t ~tf~ 'ttmrx::::::::::1~f:m:1;tmtri 
WlPPZ*.. ....... 1368- 19- 24-B- • W61KQ., ........ 36,180- 67-180.C- • 
\VlPWIC.... ••••• 798- 14- 19-A- 5 W6YI, .•••••••••• 18,648- 56-111-C-ZO 
\VIONP.. •• • •• ... _Sc;28c....• .;;.llc..•..:lc_6·.:Bc...·..:6__.:W..:6.cY.;;.D_;_l*--'-.'--'. ·.c•_;_• cc· ·..c.·'--· _ _..:_3•__.:lc...•_..:_l•_··_· 

.t Operated by W'/JWCV. 

Morris Gurick, W5BGP, Northern Texas 'phone 
winner, top "\VS scorer. His rig runs 400 watts to p.p. 
lO0THs; receivers are a Super Pro and HRO. 
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From a hotel location on Chicago's "\Vest Side, John 
H. Dodman, W9GA, •cored 200,718 points to win the 
Illinois c.w. award against competition from contestants 
with much more favorable locations. 

Sacramento Valley 
\V6GVM...... •• • 1860- 20- 31-C- 8 
W6WTL......... 1425- 19- 25-B-11 
W6BTY.......... §10- IS- 18-B-22 
W6WLI....... ... 450- Jo. 15-B- 9 
\V6JDN.......... IZ- Z- 2--· • 

San Joaquin 
W6NIG •••••••••. 47,740- 70-228-C-55 
W6VPV .• ,....... 3379- 31- 37-B- 8 
W6ILH*. • • • . • • • • 64- 4• 6--· • 

ROANOKE DIVISION 
North Carolina 

W40NI..... ••••• 5088- 3%- 53... • 
W4ASQ. ......... 4320- 32- 45-C-13 
W 4AEH. • • • • • .. • • 2664- 24- 37-A-18 
W4MKT..... •• •• 387- 9- IS-- • 
W40EL •••••••• , • 351- 9- 13-A- 1 

Virzinia 
W 4KWY ......... IOZ.960-130-264-C-78 
W40M .••••••••• 97,34Z-119-273-C- • 
W4FPS .......... 47,642• 82-194-C-65 
W4LM ........... 41,712- SS-1S8-B- • 
W4KFC .......... 38,193- 87-147-B- • 

'tt!~t~•::::::::: 30sm: n:1:t!·: 
W 4FV. • • • • • • .. • • 1392- 16- 29-C- • 
W4KMS......... 1026- 18- 19-B- • 
W4GKY.......... 378- 9- 14-A-12 

We.st Virt1inia 
W8VAN ....... , •• 58,968- 91-217-B-60 
W8AVW......... 4248- 24- 59-B-11 
WSCICW......... 1200· 16- 25-- • 
WBJM... ........ 240- 8- 10--- • 
W8QHG(W8s CLX UEB) 

1701- 21- 27-B-17 

ROCKY MOUNTAIN 
DIVISION 

Colorado 
WlilJYW .......... 17,040- 48-119-B-37 
W!lFUH.......... 9636- 44- 73-B-70 
W!lNWW.,...... 7134- 41- SS-B-27 
WjlWO*.. • • • • .. • • 75- 5- 5-A- 1 
WjlKl!lo*.. • .. .. .. lZ- Z- z_.. • 

SOUTHEASTERN 
DIVISION 

Alaba.m« 
W4KCQ ••••••••• 51,336- 93-184-B-35 
W4HA .......... _. 40,271- 77-175-C-48 
W4PZV .......... 12.815- 5S- 79 •••• 
W4HLG....... .. . lSlZ- 21- Z4-C-1S 
W4CXT.... .• •••• 610- 10- 21-A-lS 
W4GLR..... ... . • 12· Z- z_ ••• 

E. Florida 
W4FIJM ••••.•• ,. 85,347-109-261-C-69 
W4BMR ......... 16,632- 63° 88-C- • 
W4LZM.... •• • • •• 7910- 35- 76-A-17 
W4EEO....... ••• 600- lZ- 18-B- • 
W 4CY*.. • .. • • • .. 243- 9- 9... • 
W 4CJ. • • • • • .. • .. • 54- 6- 6--- • 

W~ Florida 
W4AGB .......... Zl,072- 68-118-B-44 

Georgia 
W4LXE .......... 68,478-101-226-C-39 
W4BOC ••.••••••• 36,556- 74-166-8-46 
W41NO..... •• . •• 6954- JS- 61-B-16 
W 4GIO. . • • • • .. • • 2496- 24- 36··· • 
W 4TO. .. • • • • .. .. Z436- 28- 29-C- 5 
W4GDQ...... ••• 1800- 20. 30-B- 8 

SOUTHWESTERN 
DIVISION 
Lo• Anzeles 

W61TA ••••••••••• 123,343-122-337-C-77 
W6BJIJ .......... 29,580- 68-145-C-56 
W6UQQ......... 6405- 35- 61-B-29 
W6BJZ.......... 1680- 16- JS-B-11 

ArUona 
W7ENA.......... 3276° 28- 39-A-40 
W7MOW........ 1296- 18- 24-8-11 
W7RFE. • • • • • • • . • %4- z. 4... • 

Stt.n Diego 
W6CHV .......... 45,900- 85-180-B-63 
W6MI. ......... , 17,415- 45-129-A-30 

WEST GULF DIVISION 
Northern Texas 

WSBGP .......... 88,200-120-Z47-B-58 
W5KZN •• , ••••••• 81,534-107-254-C-79 
WSERD •••.•••••• 38,ZlZ- SZ-158-B-53 
W5FKQ .......... 25,200- 80-105-C-36 
WSHDU....... •• 2574- 26- 33-B-13 
WSOUS.......... 3- 1- l•A· 3 

Oklahoma 
W5JME .......... 27,918- 66-141-A-50 
W5GZK .......... 20.510- 70- 99-B- • 
WSOJH.......... 4290- 33- 44-B-44 
W5LJI •• , • • • • • • • • 226Z- 26- 29-A-23 

Southern Texas 
W5LWV ......... SZ,154- 89-196-C-59 
W5JWM. • • • • • • • • 3225- 25- 43-C-23 

New Mexico 
W5LGS.... ... ... 765- 15- 17-B- 4 
W5NXF.......... 280- 10- 10-B- 9 

CANADA 
Maritim• 

VElET .... , ...... 25,050- 50-167-B-16 
VEIID......... •• 6156- 38- 54-B-Z4 
VElFQ•.......... 1800- 20- 30··· • 
VEIPQ.......... 810- 15- 18--- • 
VElCU........... 36- J. 4-B- Z 

Ontario 
VE3AGW •••••••• 43,134- 78-187-B-64 
V'E3BBN ......... 29,000- 58-168-B-46 
VE3BNQ ......... 24,300- 50-163-A-49 
VE3AQB ......... IZ,510- 45- 93-B-30 
VE3BDB ......... IZ,084° S3- 76-B-27 

~mr.~:::::.::: tosm: ;g: :tB-3l 
VE3TF.. ... • . • • • • 3360- 28- 40-A-10 
VE3MZ.......... 1288- U- 32-A-15 
VE3KE*.......... 1254- 19- zz,.... • 
VE3PE........... 858- 13- ZZ-B- 5 
VE3BLY......... 780- 15- 18-B- 9 

OST for 



VEJBYW ........ . 
VF.3KG* ........ . 
VEJAJQ* ...... .. 
VF.3YR* ........ .. 
VEJJIJ (VE3BHS). 

71S- 13- 19·-· • 
360- 8- IS-- • 

IZ- z. 2-A·. 
IZ- z. z_ ••• 

6916- 38- 62--- • 

Quebec 
VF.ZCA ........... 18,819- S1-123-B-S4 
VEZGE.......... 3432- 26- 44-A- • 
VEZHM•.. .. .. .. • 108- 6- 6--· 
VF.2AJ*.......... 27- 3- 3--- • 
VF.ZABS*.. .. .. .. • 12- Z- 2--· • 

Alberta 
VE6TM .......... 25,437- 61-139--- • 
VE6FK ........... Z.\,49S- 71-117-8-36 
VEGNW*......... 1701- 21- Z7-A- Z 

British Columbia 
VE7EL ........... 106,736-112-319-B-76 
VE7ZM .......... 83,694-111-ZS3-B-48 
VE7VO .......... 50,997- 89-181-B-86 
VE7ZZ ........... IZ,ZIO- 37-110--- • 
VE7VT........... 1620- 18- 30-A-11 

Manitoba 
VE4RO .......... 26,06S- 65-135---53 
VE4KF. .. • .. • • .. • 15,34S- S5- 93-B-28 
VE4RP ........... 14,006- 47-100-B-S7 
VE4GE .......... lz,474• 42- 99-B-20 
VF.4LC.. .. .. .. .. • 7602- 42- 63-A-32 

Saskatchewan 
VESCD .......... 17,1S7- 43-133-B-25 
VESBF. • .. .. .. .. • 5133- 29- S9-B-41 
VESJV.. .. .. • • • .. 576- 12- 16-B- • 
VF.SOC".......... 10S- 5. 7-B- • 

AFRICA 
Algeria 

FA3JY.... ..... .. 4Z38- 13-110---

Libya 
MTZE..... .. • • • 3710- 10-125-A- • 

Ni11eria 
ZDZS............ 92- 4. 8-A· 3 

So. Rhodesia 
ZF.IJO...... ..... S964- 14-142-A- 7 

Sudan 
STZAM.......... 7500- IS-167--- • 

Union of South Africa 
ZS6DW •••••••••• 101,898- 34.999... • 
ZS6Z •••••••••••• 39,732- 33-404-A-33 
ZSGJS ........... 21,360- 15-477-A-61 
ZS60V........... S838- 14-139-A- 8 
ZSZDY.. ...... ... 4635- 1S-104---ZZ 
ZSIBF ........ ·~ 290- 10- 10··· • 

ASIA 
Burma 

XZZKN.......... 987- 7- 47-A- 4 

Hong Kong 
VS6BA........... 81- 3- 9-B- I 

lwoJima 
W3CHH/IWO. • • • 31,920- 38-282-C- • 

Japan 
JA3AA ........... 71,148- 49-485-C-35 
JAZKG.......... 4800- 20- 80-C-11 

Palestine 
ZC6XY.. .. .. • .. .. Sl,207- 39-439-B- • 

Shanghai 
CIJH ............ 10,SSZ- ZZ-161-B-ZI 
C1MK........... 1512- 7- 7%-A-14 

Belgian Congo Tran•Jordan 

gg~~L::::::: 29i1~Ut4:n: ZCIAZ........... 235. s-16-A-35 
OQSAB*......... 1404- 12- 39 •••• 

EUROPE 
Eritrea Audria 

Ml3SC ........... 23,382- 27-290-A-ZS MB9BN .. .. .. ... 545. 7. 26--· • 

French £qua. Africa Belaium 
FQSSN .......... 16,968- z4.23g ••• • ON4CC .......... 3Z,177- 23-466-A-28 

f'rench Morocco 
CN8BA .......... 49,173- 37-459-A-18 

Kenya 
VQ4RF...... .... 4980- 10-170-A-19 

Czecho•looakla 
OK31D. .. .. .. .. • • 13.088- 16-276-B-24 
OK!FF.......... 2057- 11- 63--· • 
OKIAW.......... 580- 10- 20-A-. 
OK!RW......... 228- 6- 13-A- 3 

The top VE 'phone score, 106,736 points, was chalked 
up by A. L. "Bert" Porter, VE7EL. The entire station 
consists of completely home-constructed gear. 

October 1949 

Fifth-high W /VE 'phone scorer and Washington 
'phone winner was Rush Drake, jr., W7ESK. The con• 
veniently.placed steering wheel rotates a four-element 
20-meter beam and a three-element 10-meter job. 

Denmark 
OZITS ........... 39,970- 35-387-A-49 
OZ7G ............ 3Z,010- 30-359-A-74 
OZ4P ............ Zl,546- 27-269-A- • 
OZ9Q.... ...... .. 6600- ZZ-101--- • 
OZ7EU.. .. .. .. .. 4080- 16- 86--· • 
OZ2FR.. ......... 2844- 12- 79 •••• 
OZ7SM.......... 2205- 15- 49 •••• 
OZ! W.. .. .. .. .. • 115- 5- S-A· • 

Eire 
F.17M. .. .. • .. • .. • 26,950- 35-261-8-35 

England 
GZPU ............ 97,990- 41-793-8-47 
G8QW.. .. .. .. .. • 6Z.806- 31-681-B- • 
G2XV ............ SS,OIZ- 34-543-B-80 

g~~I:::::.:::::: ~:~~: ~:::tt~ 
GZDYV .......... 16,464- 28-196-A-35 
G3XC ............ IZ,992- 32-136-B-14 
G2EC ............ 10.948• 34-110-8-15 
GGCL ............ 10,890- 18-205-B- • 
G6CB............ 8864- 16-163-B-ZS 
G3AIM.......... 2420- l0° 82--- • 
GSOJ• .. • .. .. .. • 928- g. 39-A- • 
G3AJP•. .. .. .. .. • 27- 4- 6-A· • 
G3DFC (G3, sux CKf

6
~tW.

153
_A_
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Finland 
OH6NB.......... 378- 7- IS-A- 5 

France 
F3WV ........... S0,976- 32-531-A- • 
FSSK ............ 33,750- 30-377--- • 
F9B0.. .. .. • .. .. • 17,Szs. 28-209-A- • 
FSSI ............. 11,732- 28-141---20 
f'9LR............ 8880- 16-188-A-19 
F30X...... .... .. 8694- 23-131-A-33 
F9KF.. .. .. • .. .. • 3471- 13- 89-A- • 
F3D1........ .... 3066- 14• 73 •••• 
F9GO... ......... zz90. 10- 77 •••• 
FSXP. • .. • .. • .. .. 2016- 14- 48-A- • 
F9MX...... ..... 1104• IZ- 31-A• • 
F9FM............ 976- 8- 41••• • F9EZ............ 510· 10• 17-A- • f8SC............ 174. 6- 11--- • 
FSDW.. .. .. .. .. • 10· 2· Z-A- Z 

Ge1'many 

DL4LN....... ... 6075- ZS- 81-B-14 
DL4VV*.......... 27- 3. 3-- • 

Luxembour11 
LXIJW .......... 65,805- 41-543--- • 

Hun1tary 
HASB.. .......... 6534- 18-121--- • 
HAIKK.......... 1860- IZ- SZ-A-18 

Italy 
IIBU ............ 16,1S6- 28-193-A-26 
IIAMU....... ... zzgz. 16· 63-A-lZ 
IJZV•............ 2502- 9. 98-A-10 
IIADX........... IISO- to. 41-A- 7 
IIAXV........... 448- 7. ZZ-A- 6 
11PM'... .. • • .. .. J. t. \... • 

Netherlands 
PA0AD .......... 57,450- 30-639-A- • 
PA0ALO ......... 4Z,4SS- 35-408-A- • 
PA!lRU .......... 37,260- 30-414-A. • 

;~IWfs::::::::: ~¾it ft~ti:zs 
PA000...... .... 8820- 15-196--- • 
PA!lBE........... 6363- Zl-102--• • 
PA0(F........... 4920- 10-166-A-IZ 
PAIJPN....... ... 4446- 13-114-A-10 
PA0UV........... 4335- IS- 97-A-17 
PAi!ZJ..... ...... 3120· 8-132-A-23 
PAjlCB•.... ... ... 754- 13- 20,A •• 

Norwa.Y 
LA2UA........... 6420- IZ-181-A-16 
LA5N............ 981- 17-101-A·IS 
LA8RB...... ... • • 594- 9. ZZ•A• 6 
LA9T.. .. .. .. • .. • 480- g. 20-A· 7 
LA7WA.. .. .. ... J. 1- 1-A- 1 

Portugal 
CTIQF .......... 54,900- 30-619-A-50 
CTINT...... .... 9657- Z9-111-A-21 
CT\FM.... ...... 5616· 16-117-A-17 
CT!SQ.. .... • ... 2100· IS• 47-A- 7 

Sardinia 
ISIAYN .......... 34.684- Z9-414-A-6S 
ISIAHK......... 203- 7- 10-A• 1 
ISIAFM..... •• .. 27- J. 3-A- • 

DL4VN •• ••.•...• 51,381- 33-521-8-55 Scotland 
DL4ZY ........... 31,320- 30-348-B-80 GMZUU .......... 18,304- 3Z-19Z-B-IS 

( Continued. on page 98) 
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Your Beam-Will It Stay Up? 
BY RAYMOND W. WOODWARD,* WlVW 

QUITE often we hear of a beam that ";th
stands several severe v<.indstorms and then 
tumbles down in a comparatively light 

breeze. This generally baffles the builder, but a 
close examination will disclose that some of the 
fundamental rules in the use of metals have hePn 
violated. 

Nearly everyone is familiar with the fact I.hat 
iron and steel will rust readily on exposure to the 
weather, so proper steps usually are taken to pre
vent rusting, either by painting or applying a 
protective coating of some other metal. Few, 
however, realize that under certain conditions 
other metals - for instance, aluminum ----- may 
become badly corroded. 

In the case of our broken-down beam, we find 
that the tubular aluminum elements have been 
bolted together with brass screws and nuts. At 
each of these joints, the aluminum has been badly 
corroded and finally weakened to such an extent 
that the light breeze caused failure. A great many 
of the otherwise excellent beams that have been 
described in QST have called for the use of brass 
bolts or clamps with aluminum tubing. Nor are 
the hams abne in this undesirable practice. Some 
of the commercial television antennas, including 
the newly-marketed rotators, fall into the same 
error and may be expected to give trouble after 
installation. 

Why is this condition bad and what can be done 
to overcome it? Let's go back to our high school 
chemistry, or maybe the days when we used wet, 
batteries to operate a telegraph line with the 
fellow up the street. Remember those wet bat
teries used two dissimilar metals, usually zinc and 
copper, immersed in a conducting solution or 
electrolyte such as one containing copper sul
phate. The combination gave an electromotive 
force of something over one volt, and as we used 
the battery the zinc was gradually used up or 
corroded while the copper was unattacked. The 
zinc was the negative terminal and the copper 
positive. 

In like manner, any two dissimilar metals in 
contact with each other in the presence of an 
electrolyte will form a small galvanic cell and the 
more negative metal will be attacked or corroded. 
All metals can be arranged in a series according to 
the individual potential attributed to each. The 
e.m.f. developed by any particular eouple or 
combination is the sum of the potentials of the 
two metals. The greater this e.m.f. the greater 
the tendency toward corrosion. Table I shows the 

*41 Middlefield Drive, W. Hartford, Conn. 
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electrochemical series for the more eommon 
metals and the potential of each. 

In outdoor exposure, the required electrolyte is 
supplied by atmospherie humidity or rain. Indus
trial and urban atmospheres contain small 
amounts of sulphur dioxide from fuel combustion 
which will slightly acidify the moisture. Marine 
atmospheres contain salts which will provide the 
necessary conducting electrolyte. 

TABLE I 

MaJl:llesium ..... 1. 55 volts Tin ..••.•..•..•. 0.14 volts 
Aluminum ...... 1.33 volts Lead ........... 0 .12 volt. 
Zinc ........... 0. 76 volt. Copper ...• , ,, .. 0. 34 volt. 
Chromium ...... 0, 56 volts Silver ........... 0. 80 volts 
Iron .. , ........ 0.44 volt. Platinum .•.•.•.. 0.86 volts 
C.ulmium ....•. 0.40 volts Goll ........... 1.35 volt. 
Nickel. ......... 0. 23 volts 

.Reference to Table I shows that aluminum aud 
copper (brass is an alloy of copper) are far apart, 
and considerable galvanic corrosion can take 
place in moist atmospheres when these metals 
are in contact with each other. The aluminum is 
t-he most negative of the combination and will be 
attacked with resulting loss of 1:1trength. The 
table will suggest other pour combinations but 
11h1minum-copper is one of the worst offenders. 

What can be done to guard against this condi
t,ion"? If you live along the southern seacoast of 
the United States or in similar hot marine atmos
pheres, all p0ssible protective measures i,hould 
be used. For a dry inland climate, the danger is 
not as great and less stringent measures will be 
satisfactory. 

For some of the beam elements, anodized tub
ing can be used if procurable. This is aluminum 
treated by a process that can hardly be under
taken by the amateur but provides a thin non
conducting skin of aluminum oxide on the surface 
of the metal. A joint acros..9 such a layer is in
sulated and galvanic currents cannot flow. Unless 
mechanically broken down or scratched, the skin 
will have an insulation breakdown of the order of 
5Q0 to 1000 volts. Where electrical conducting 
joints are required such tubing should not be 
used unless proper steps are taken t-0 break 
through the insulation. 

The screws, bolts, and nuts can be made of 
steel with a more protective coating such as a 
zinc plate, or galvanized coating. Cadmium or 
nickel plate can also be used. All of these plated 
steel parts are much better than brass, but still 
not entirely preventive. 
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As a final precaution, I.he joint Hhould be 
painted to keep out moisture and the electrolyte 
required for corrosion. Here again the degree of 
protection required dictates the materials used. 
For highest protection, a first coat of zinc 
chromate primer should be used followed by one 
or more coats of good outside paint. The zinc 
chromate, besides serving as a prime coat, also 
provides a "passivating" action to aid further in 
eorrosion protection. For less severe climates, the 
outside paint alone may be used. 

Similar precautions should be taken on indoor 
construction if one lives in a part of the world 
subject t,o destructive atmospheres or if equip
ment is used in basements where relative humid
ity is high. Nickel-plated brass or Hteel hardware 
is nearly always satisfactory on steel chassis. On 
aluminum, the same treatment as for beams should 
he followed. 

Many small steel parts are plated with either 
cadmium or zinc for protection. Cadmium is gen
erally to be preferred but at present is little used 
because of cost. Zinc, either in the form of coat
ings or die castings, is subject to another form of 
att,ack known as "white powder corrosion." 
This is not an electrolytic effect but a direct 
chemical attack by certain atmospheres, princi
pally marine. As the name implies, a white 
powder is formed on the surface and is quite pro-

A sample of flattened aluminum tubing with two steel 
serews and brass nuts attached. After 3 days in a salt 
fog at 95° F corrosion has progressed in the aiuminum at 
the points of contact with the brass. The steel has, of 
course, also rusted. 
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nounced under t,he must adverse conditions. It 
can be prevented or delayed by treatment with 
cPrtain passivating solutions but this is beyond 
the scope of home operations. However, if the 
parts you buy have an iridescent appearance 
they have been so treated. Cadmium is not sub
ject to the same form of corrosion except under 
rather unusual conditions. 

As might be expected from Table I, magnesium 
i::i a worse offender than aluminum as regards 
electrolytic corrosion. Since it is also of lower 
strength than aluminum and its alloys, and larger 
sections must be used for equal rigidity, it is not 
generally advisable to use it for amateur con
struction of antennas. Magnesium is also readily 
at.tacked in almost all atmospheres and should 
not be used without adequate pretreatment, 
prime coats and final painting. 

Another fact not generally recognized is that 
Rtainless steel is not corrosion-resistant unless it 
has a good polished surface. If dirt or scale is 
present, electrolytes can go to work and readily 
start destructive corrosion. 

It is hoped that these few simple rules of the 
materials engineer may help to keep more an
tennas in the air and more hams on the ground. 

To assure ARRL Hudson Division Conven
t.ion-goers of enjoying the renowned hospitality 
of New York City, the Honorable William 
O'Dwyer, mayor, has prodaimed October 8th 
as "Amateur Radio Day." Mayor O'Dwyer's 
proclamation pays tribute to radio amateurs in 
the following language: 

WHEREAS the men and women of the Amateur Radio 
Henrice have offered their equipment, time and ability in 
many emergencies to maintain the lines of public communi
eation in peace and war, and 

WHEREAS the Amateur Radio SerYice has greatly con
tributed to the high development of radio, and 

WHEREAS the Amateur Radio Operators of the City of 
New York are sponsoring the American Radio Relay 
League Huds.on Division Convention and the Greater New 
York Amateur Radio Show, which will further thf\ interest 
of the ymmger generation in radio, electronics and in ama
teur radio communications. and 

WHEREAS the said Convention and t:lhow are to be held 
at the N1nth Regiment Armory in the City of New York on 
the 7th, 8th and 9th days of October, 1949, 

NOW, THEREFORE, I, William O'Dwyer, Mayor of 
the City of New York, do hereby declare Saturday, October 
8th. 1949, as AMATEUR RADIO DAY in the City of New 
York. and call upon our citizens to honor the men and 
women of the Amateur Radio Service for their unselfish de
votion to a duty which they have voluntarily assumed, and 
for the invaluable aid which they have rendered our country 
and its communities. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF I have hereunto set my hand 
and caused the seal of the City of New York to be affixed 
this 9th day of August, 1949. 

[signed] WILLIAM O'DWYER 
Jfayor 

By: [signed] WILLIAM J. DONOGHUE 
Executive Secretary to the Mayor 
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The "Hum Bug" 
Effortless Perfection in Manual Keying 

BY A. F. SCOTTEN,* W6ZMZ 

~•THEN after Richard had arrived he and Clar
ence each kissed beautiful Annabelle and 
she ceased all resistance because in actual 

fact she liked it better than ever." 
Never mind what happened next. Just try 

that sentence on your bug and listen critically. 
.Mediocre'? Then take comfort in the thought 
that, since the sentence contains no characters 
having consecutive dashes, it is your own fault. 
You would not sound a bit better using any of 
the "fully-automatic" keys or keyers, mechani
cal or electronic, hitherto devised. No, you 
would sound worse, because of fumbling. 

Those keyers exert a powerful and mysterious 
fascination. They illustrate perfectly the tyranny 
of t,he machine, in that they force man to come 
to time, to toe a scratch ready or not, and taunt 
him with their throbbing "nyah-nyah
nyah" when his obedience is tardy by a micro
second. Automatic dots we gratefully embrace, 
for no hand can comfortably execute dots at 
convenient speeds. But why automatic dashes'? 

It can only be answered that something in our 
nature bars us from true contentment unless we 
have the Devil behind us with a sharp stick. One 
operator in this area has been brought by an 
electronic keyer to a state of blissful incoher
ence; he spends his evenings twitching his hands 
and counting monotonously. Another, audible 
nightly on 80 meters, performs the astounding 
feat of compressing every transmission into a 
single compound character, incredibly intricate. 
His acquaintances call him a holophrast and pre
tend to despise his sending, though secretly they 
envy it and wish they could read him. Still others, 
men of stable mind and quick reaction time, 
dance nimbly to the tune their keyers play, yet 
already sigh for new trials of their agility. To 
them encouragement can now be offered. 

Do not be downcast, dear friends. What you 
need is the "Hum Bug," logical successor to the 
obsolescent keyers of the present day. 

* 1045 Ao. Orange Grove Ave., Pasadena 2, Calif. 

Spaaing & Rhythm 

The Hum Bug is based on a well-established 
principle that has not received the recognition it 
deserves. Our code consists of fifty-odd sound 
patterns, or rhythms. By combining these we 
can say just about anything, and frequently do. 
In perception of a rhythm by the human car the 
actual duration of the sounds is, within fairly 
wide limits, unimportant; it is the spacing be
tween them (or, more accurately, the front-to
front spacing) that is significant. 

Let us draw for analogy upon the other field 
in which rhythm is a paramount consideration. 
When the trumpeter reaches the breathe-or
burst point with no relief in sight, he shortens a 
half-note to a quarter and comes up for air in the 
time thus gained; no one notices. When the 
pianist absently holds a chord a fraction of a 
second too long, only a compressed nostril here 
and t,here in the audience lowers the tone of the 
proceedings. But the very first time the violinist 
reads a quarter-rest as an eighth and comes in a 
half beat too soon, he is instantly invited, in the 
words of the old song, to hang up the fiddle and 
the bow, stick to the shovel and the hoc. He is 
through; he turns in his card. His timing is 
off. 

Is your timing off? Try the Hum Bug. 
Curiously, our judgment of the length of brief 

sounds is poor, perhaps because of a "persistence 
of audition" loosely akin to the persistence of 
vision on which the cinema depends; yet we judge 
the relative length of brief time intervals rather 
well. It is for this reason, they say, that landline 
telegraphers stick to the sounder. It is also for 
this reason that hard keying is easier to read 
than soft. And so keyers that tailor emitted 
sounds to rigid reassurement are a waste of time. 
If longs are substantially longer than shorts, the 
ear will be satisfied. The desideratum is perfect 
spacing, and this only the Hum Bug gives. 

Referring to Fig. IA (theoretically perfect 
code), you will observe that it is built of three 

(A) j ill iii MM MM ii MM- ii -- Iii I li-MMM i IMM-• i- __ , f Iii 11 

(B) ----- --- -- ---- --- ---
(C) 

• - --- ------------------ - -Fig. 1 - (A) Theoretically perfect code; (B) Hum Bug sending; (C) ordinary electronic keying. 
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different elements; namely, spaces of one, three, 
and seven time units respectively. These, and 
only these, make the code intelligible. The long 
and short fragments of mark merely serve the 
secondary purpose of correctly placing the spaces 
in relation to one another and preventing them 
from running together. No keyer which does not 
supply the three kinds of spaces can legitimately 
be called fully-automatic. 

Note now in Fig. lB, Hum Bug sending, how 
exactly the essential elements match the ideal 
pattern. And the marks match also, showing 
that if you take care of the spaces the marks will 
take care of themselves. The unmodulated marks 
before and after the transmission are attributable 
to inattention of the operator. 

Figure 10 shows, for convenient comparison, 
the same text sent with a conventional electronic 
keyer. 

If you have difficulty understanding Fig. 1, 
consult Fig. 2. 

The Hum Bug Circuit 

Design of the Hum Bug is shown by block dia
gram in Fig. 3. The circuit to be keyed is com
pleted through four normally-closed relays in 
series. Each relay is actuated by its own timing 
circuit, selected at will through 81, the manual 
control. A wide choice of schematic diagrams 
and constructional details for appropriate timing 
circuits has been published. No speed adjustment 
is provided, the circuits being preset to approxi
mately 45 w.p.m. 

Moving the manual control to the four posi
tions causes the corresponding relays to open the 
keyed circuit, giving measured spaces as follows: 
Position 1: I-unit spaces marked 1 unit apart 

("dots") 
Position 2: 1-unit spaces marked 3 units apart 

("dashes") 
Position 3: 3-unit space, terminated (between 

letters) 
Position 4: 7-unit space, terminated (between 

words). 

(A) 
(B) 
(C) 

HUM BUG 
(eek) HUM BU G(eek) 

HUMBUO? 
Fig. 2 ,._ ... Translation of Fig. 1, for nonlicensed read

ers and inquisitive 'phone men. 

The Hum Bug requires no tedious hours of 
practice with an oscillator. Either you can send 
with it or you can't. However, should you find 
yourself becoming confused, pick out a commer
cial press station using frequency-shift keying 
and read the back-wave for a few minutes each 
day. Operating is child's play, because the man
ual control preserves the familiar "feel" of an 
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automobile gear-shift lever. Simply grasp the 
handle of S, set it in neutral, and turn on your 
rig. As soon as the filaments warm up, it will 
emit a continuous mark. Now think fast! Unless 
you want a citation for AfJ operation, you must 
start talking whether you have anything to say 
or not. When your opponent breaks you, keep 
right on talking, for otherwise you cannot hear 
him. Eventually he will go away. 

L---.w.----

.....,.. _______ , ¥._;4 ______ _J 

Fig. 3 - Wiring diagram of the basic Hum Bug 
design. 
Ry1, Ry2, Rya, Ry4 - S.p.s.t. relay, normally closed, 

sensitive type. 
TC1, TC2, TCa, TC4 - Timing circuit. See text, by all 

means. 
S - Single-pole quadruple-throw momentary toggle 

switch, with extension handle and special knob. 

If after full and fair trial you do not care for 
the Hum Bug, there is still hope. Scrap it, and 
try again the test sentence about Annabelle on 
your old key. But this time put in the spaces 
precisely as you would on a mill. That is, take 
your fingers off the key between letters, and 
touch the space bar between words. If your bug 
is not equipped with a space bar, you may install 
one by strapping a tongue-depressor, or other 
thin strip of wood, across the base under the 
knob and paddle with a rubber band. It need 
not be connected to anything. You will be de
lighted by the improvement. 

The Alaska Communication System, Signal 
Corps, will observe its Fiftieth Anniversary in 
1950. In connection with the many events sched
uled, there will be a speeial issue of the ACS 
News Bulletin. At least one page will be devoted 
to items about former ACS men, both military 
and civilian. It is requested that all ex-ACS-ers 
drop a friendly line to their former headquarters: 
Alaska Communication System, 550 Federal 
Office Building, Seattle 4, Wash., Attn. Public 
Information Officer. 
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Tailoring the Series-Tuned VFO to 
Your Needs 

A Stable Unit of Rugged Mechanical Construction 

BY G. L. COUNTRYMAN,* WIRBK, W3HH 

O
NE of the most publicized developments for 
amateur use in recent months is the so
called Clapp circuit for variable-frequency 

oscillators. Most of the published material has 
stressed the desirable features of this scries-t,uned 
oscillator, including its excellent i,;tability, ease 
of keying, etc., but little has been printed about 
its shortcomings. As a result, many amateurs 
have constructed a VFO using this circuit and 
have been greatly disappointed in the result<1. 

most applications one isolation stage will suffice, 
but an attempt has been made to construct a VFO 
as mechanically and electrically perfect as possible 
and one that will be foolproof under all conditions 
of operation. 

Before proceeding with the description of the 
VFO it may be stated that the output at the 
fundamental (which is in the 3500-kc. range) 
is sufficient to drive any crystal or multiplier 
stage in the transmitter with input requirements 

similar to an 807. A eo
axialline makes the con
nection easy. At Wl
RBK this VFO drives 
another unit consisting 
of a broadband 6AG7 
followed by an 807 
which, in t~rn, drives 
the final amplifier at 
something under '100 
watts input to push
pull triodes. 

Construction 

Mechanical stability 
of a series-tuned oscil
lator circuit is of the 
utmost importance. All 
components must be 
rigidly mounted - all 
leads, including the 
filament lead to the 
tube, must be installed 
so t,hat there cannot 
be the slightest move
ment of them with re
spect to other leads or 
components. This means 
heavy bus wire between 
components instead of 
hook-up wire, and ca
bled leads to the power 
supply and key termi
nal. It is rather impor
tant that all grounds 
from the VFO itself be 
brought to one t,i(' 
point. The tuning con
denser used must have 

An aluminum chassis 
measuring 6 by 10 by 
2 inches is used for the 
base. The corners are 
welded and an alumi
mun tray one-half inch 
deep completes t,he 
shielding underneath 
the unit. The filter 
choke, L2, and resistor, 

The completed VFO. The handset condenser may be 
adjusted through the ho!.- in the side of th<' n~<·illator 
compartment. 

R1, arc mounted under
neath the chassis. Along the front of t,he base 
chassis are, left to right, the a.c. line switch, 
S1, the pilot light and a d.p.s.t. switch, S2. This 
switch is used to set the VFO quickly on a signal 
picked up by the rcct'iver without putting th<> 
transmitter on the air. By using thlli 8witch, the 
VFO note picked up in thP receiver is of sufficient 
volume for quick identification, yet does not blast 
your eardrums nor interfere with the reception of 
the station whose CQ you want to answer on fre
quency. In case a send-receive relay or a separate 
send-receive switch is not used, this switch may 
also be used to turn on the VFO when it is de
sired to transmit, provided a stage following the 

no axial displacement under pressure of t.hl' tuning 
knob or dial. This requires double-bearing con
densers or ruggedly-constructed single-bearing 
midgets with heavy double-spaced plates. Lack of 
knowledge of the mechanical requirements of the 
Clapp oscillator has been respnnRible for most, of 
t,he difficulties encountered. 

The unit to be described has proved to be satis
factory in every respect. As will be noted from the 
photographs and the wiring diagram of Fig. 1, the 
unit consists of a 604 series-tuned Clapp oscillator 
mounted in a 4 X 5 X 6-inch ut.ility box and fol
lowed by two untuned 6F6 isolation stages. For 

*Gmdr., USN; Electronics Officer, Boston Nava.I Ship
yard, Boston, Mass. 
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r---------- - -----------, 
I 3.SMc. 
: 6C4 ~,---.~ 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

115 V. A.C. 

L:, ~~~~ control 

L--------o--""• 
C1 -·- 10-plate midget (see text). 
C2 -37-plate midget (see text). 
Cs - 0.001-µfd. silver mica. 
C4 - 600-µµfd. silver mica. 
Co - 100-µµfd. silver mica. 
C6, Cs, C10 ---0.0l-µfd. paper. 
C1 -180-µµfd. neg. temp. coef. mica (Erie). 
Cu, Cu - 100-µµfd. mica. 
C12, C1a - 20-µfd. 350-volt electrolytic. 
Rt, Ro -- 0.1 megohm, J.:i watt. 
.R2 - 820 ohms, h watt. 
Rs-47,000 ohms, Yi watt. 
R4, Ra - 220 ohms, Yi watt. 

VFO is keyed. It will be noted from the wiring 
diagram that the switch turns on the high volt,age 
to the oscillator and the two untuned stages, and 
also completes the eathode circuit of the os
cillator. After the VFO has been set to frequency, 
it may be turned on and off along with the rest of 
t.he transmitter by means of a common switch 
connected to the "·External control" terminals. 

On the right side of the base chassis is a closed
circuit jack for the lead from the key. If the VFO 
is keyed, the key plug is inserted in this jack. If 
a following stage is keyed, the key plug is inserted 
in the following stage and the closed-circuit jack 
eompletes the VFO circuit as soon as the high 
voltage is turned on either by 82 or by a separate 
relay or external switch. Behind this jack is a 
coaxial jack for the r.f. output to the following 
Rt.age. 

The chassi:; rear contains a Millen four
terminal strip, t,wo terminals for the a.c. line, and 
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RFC, 

5 

VR-105 

Pig. 1 -- Circuit diagram of WlRBK's VFO. 

R1 -10,000 ohms, 5 watts, adjustable. 
L1 - 27 turns No. 18, spaced diameter of wire on 

H/4-inch diam. ribbed ceramic form (1% inches 
long). 

fo - 16-hy. 50-ma. filter choke (Stancor C1003). 
It -- Closed-circuit jack. 
J2 -- Coaxial jack. 
RFCt, llFCa - 2.5-mh. r.f. choke. 
RFC2 - 25-mh. r.f. choke. 
St -S.p.s.t. toggle switch. 
82 -- D.p.s.t. toggle switch . 
Tt --- 275-0-275 volts, 50 ma.; 5 volts, 2 amp.; 6.3 volts, 

2.5 amp. (Thordarson T22ll30). 

t,wo for the send-receive relay or external switch 
if used. 

On top of the cha8t1iB, behind the VFO box are, 
left to right, the two 6F6 isolation tubes and the 
dual electrolytic plug-in filter condenser, an in
expensive surplus item. The small power trans
former IB mounted at the left rear, with the 
.5Y3GT rectifier tube and the VR-10.5 regulator 
tube to the right. 

Wiring of the power supply and isolation stages 
is easy following the circuit diagram and should 
present no difficulties. Cathode-resistor bias is 
used on both 6F6 tubes to hold down the current 
under key-up conditions when keying the oscil
lator. No key-thump filter of any kind has been 
found necessary, even t,he 0.01-µfd. eondenser 
usually shown across t,he key in most Clapp
circuit diagrams being unnecessary. No clicks can 
be heard in a small a.c.-d.c. broadcast receiver 
in the same room and reports on the keying indi-
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cate that it is excellent, with a soft break and 
just solid enough on the make to be easily copied 
at a distance. The oscillator cathode resistor con
tributes to the excellent keying characteristics. 

Oscillator Unit 

'.rhe VFO itself is mounted within the utility 
box whlch, in turn, is mounted with the 4 X 6-
inch side down on the base chassis on rubber 
grommets to absorb mechanical vibration. (Felt 
or rubber feet should also be placed on the bottom 
t.ray of the base chassis as additional insurance 
against vibration and to avoid scratchlng the desk 
or table top.) 

Careful placement of the parts within the box 
is necessary. •ru maintain the hlgh Q of the coil, 
t.he coil is mounted vertically at the right-hand 
side of the box so that there is a clear space of 
more than half the diameter of the coil between 
any part of the coil and the shleld. Rigid mount
ing of t,his coil is of the utmost importance. Vari
ous types of manufactured plastic-strip air-wound 
coils were tried. In every case they were unsatis
factory. The only acceptable coil of the ten or 
twelve tested was one wound on a ribbed ceramic 
form whlch prevents even the slightest movement 
or vibration of any part of the coil itself. 

To the left of the coil, at the bottom of the box, 
is mounted the handset condenser, C2, with a 
small opening drilled at the side of the box for 
screwdriver adjustment. The particular con
denser used was picked up at surplus and is an 
exceptionally rigid double-bearing midget with 
87 heavy plates. The maximum capacitance is 
about 175 µµt'd. When mounting the coil and this 
handset condenser be sure to allow enough room 

Interior view of the oscillator box, showing the place• 
ment of the handset condenser, the oscillator coil and the 
terminal board holding the oscillator-tnbe socket. 
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for the tuning condenser, Ci, whlch is mounted 
directly on the front panel. The front panel is the 
normal top of the utility box. Both top and bot
tom of the box should be removed for ease of 
mounting the components within. 

In an effort to obtain the maximum mechanical 
rigidity all VFO components, except the coil and 
t.he two variable condensers, are mounted on a 
¼-inch polystyrene sheet :3¼ by 3 inches and 
used in terminal-board fashion. Small copper 

Key jack 
Fil. 

+105 volt5 

Fig. 2 - Sketch showing layont of components on 
polystyrene terminal board inside YFO box. 

escutcheon brads are inserted in the sheet at each 
end of the fixed condensers, resistors and the r.f. 
choke to secure these components, and the wiring 
connections are soldered to these brads. The 
miniature socket for the 6C4 tube is mounted in 
the center of the sheet, and a hole is drilled in the 
top of the VFO box to permit the 6C4 tube and 
its shleld to project, above. Your 1¼-inch socket 
punch will do the job nicely. With the tube out
side the box and the hole in the top for ventila
tion, all VFO components in the interior of the 
box will remain close to room temperature even 
during prolonged periods of operation. 

Fig. 2 shows the approximate placement of the 
oscillator parts on the polystyrene sheet. The 
output lead and the cabled key, filament and 
high-voltage leads all extend through the bottom 
of the box and are connected underneath the base 
chassis. All leads running to the base chassis must 
be secured with small cable clamps at enough 
points to eliminate any possible movement either 
with respect to each other or to any components, 
and these cable clamps should also be used under
neath the base chassis up to the point where the 
leads connect to the power supply, the first isola
tion tube or the key jack. 

Condensers Ca and C4 are mounted one on top 
of the other to conserve space and make wiring 
short. All grounds are brought to one machine
screw terminal, as will be noted from Fig. 2. 
When all components are mounted on the sheet, 
it is then secured underneath the top of the VFO 
box l:!o that the 604 tube will protrude through 
the opening in the box. Pillar spacers J-~ inch 
long are utilized to space the sheet below the top 
of the box. It should be unnecessary to add that 
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every machine screw used anywhere in the assem
bly should be lock-washered. 

Necessary connections between the coil and 0'2 
should be made, and then a heavy bus wire is run 
from the Gs tie point on the polystyrene sheet to 
the coil. 

Frequency Range 

Now for Cfi, the tuning condenser, and tailoring 
the VFO to your own specific requirements. The 
selection of a condenser for C1 should be made -
considering the way the builder plans to use the 
VFO. Here at WIRBK practically all operation is 
between 7000 and 7140 kc., with a rare excursion 
into the 20-meter c.w. band. Within these limits 

Rear view of WlRBK's VFO, showing the two buffer
amplifier tubes and the power-supply components. 
Other amplifier and power-supply units are located 
under the base chassis. 

no tuning adjustments of the buffer, doubler, 
final amplifier or antenna tuning are necessary 
and it is easy to qSY. Accordingly, a condenser 
with just enough capacitance to cover a funda
mental range from 3500 to 3570 kc. was selected. 
If occasional operation elsewhere in a band is 
desired, the capacitance of the handset con
denser C2 can be changed by screwdriver adjust
ment and the advantages of wide bandspread 
tuning retained. The t,uning condenser is a husky 
double-spaced midget with a maximum capaci
t,ance of about 15 µµf d. A 50-µµfd. Hammarlund 
double-bearing midget condenser with the two 
outside rotor plates removed will cover from 
7000 to 7360 kc. (fundamental 3500 to 3680 kc.) 
while a similar 80-µµf d. midget will cover the 80-
meter band with enough overlap to t,ake care of 
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I I-meter operation. It cannot be overemphasized 
that this condenser must be rugged. The usual 
trimmer is unsatisfactory but there are many 
heavy-duty double-bearing midgets on the sur
plus market of a.cceptably-rigid construction. 
The condenser should be mounted directly on the 
panel by a shaft mounting nut pulled up tight. 

Before the panel is put in place, a heavy bus 
wire, bent approximately to connect the coil to 
the condenser, should be soldered to the stator
plate terminal. It is recommended that the metal 
screws supplied with the utility box be discarded 
and that the front panel be mounted with ma
chine screws and, of course, with lock washers. 
Now, working with the back cover off, solder the 
bus wire from the tuning condenser to the eoil. 
This particular lead (and the one to the handset 
condenser) is "hot" and care must be exercised 
to get a good hot-soldered connect.ion. 

The box is now mounted on the base chassis 
with the four leads, output, filament, key, and 
positive high voltage going through a rubber 
grommet and the proper connections made 
underneath. 

Before replacing the rear cover on the VFO 
box put a knob with a pointer on the condenser 
shaft, adjusted so that the pointer is horizontal 
to the left with the tuning condenser at minimum 
capacitance (plates all the way out). Tighten the 
knob on the shaft securely. If available, use a 
knob equipped with two setscrews. Reference to 
the photograph will show that no commercial 
dial is used - a saving of $3.00 to $6.00 which will 
appeal to the average ham. 'rhe dial scale is made 
by drawing two semicircles in pencil on a piece of 
cardboard ( the back of a QSL card will do nicely). 
Care should he taken to orient this scale properly 
on the panel. It is then secured at the top, bot
tom and both sides with ordinary masking tape. 

Adjustment 

Assuming that the rig has been fired up and 
tests OK, the next step is calibration. Determine 
lirst of all what minimum frequency you want 
and using a heterodyne frequency meter, or your 
receiver if it is accurately calibrated, set the knob 
pointer to the right, turn on the meter or receiver 
and by using a screwdriver carefully adjust C:2 
through the hole at the left of the VFO box for 
zero beat on that frequency. Here at WIRBK 
there is a marked aversion to the little pink 
billet-doux from the FCC, so 7001 is established 
as the minimum frequency. Even if the tuning 
knob is rotated past that point the frequency will 
start to increase, and under no possible conditions 
of temperature, humidity, voltage change or 
what-have-you could the frequency get outside 
the low-frequency end of the band. 

Using the same meter or receiver, calibrations 
should now be made until the knob pointer is 
horizontal to the right. It is best, when calibrat

(Continued on page 100) 
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• JJlUIJ'IKfll JnpiGL -
Stop-and-Go Circuits 

THE double-resonance effe.ct observed in tun
ing the plate traps used to suppress harmonics 

for TVI reduction 1 deserves some thought be
eause it has useful applications. Actually, we 
have been applying it in communication day 
after day for many years, in one specialized case, 
but specific attention is seldom called to it. 

The general properties of these "stop-and-go'' 
circuits are illustrated by Fig. 1. If a coil and 
condenser are inserted betweeu a receiving device 
and a source of variable-frequency energy as in 
Fig. IA, the relative amplitude of the output 

I "Re Harmonic Suppression in Class C Amplifiers," 
QST, April, 1949, p. 34. 
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voltage will follow a curve similar to that given 
at the right. (The shape and height of the curve 
will depend on various factors that nan be 
neglected here, in the interests of confining the 
discussion to the main issue.) This is the familiar 
series-resonance curve. The output voltage will 
be largest at the frequency at which L and C 
form a resonant combination - that is, the fre
quency at which their reactances are equal. 

If the same coil and condenser are connected 
in parallel, as in B, they arc still resonant at the 
same frequency, but that frequency now is the 
one at which the output voltage is minimum. 
The circuit is now parallel-resonant - or "an
tiresonant," to introduce a term frequently used 

in this connection -·---- and the output 
voltage variation is just the opposite 
of the series-resonance case. The 
parallel-resonant circuit used as 
shown is a "wavetrap." 

Combining both circuits, as in C, 
leads to an interesting type of out
put curve. Let us say that L and C1 
together are resonant at a particular 
frequency whieh we will call the 

FREQUENCY- resonant frequency of the circuit. 

FREQUENCY-

If we now connect a second con
denser, C2, across LC1 a parallel cir
emit is formed. This will have an 
antiresonant frequency determined 
by L, Ci and C2 in series. Since C1 
and C2fo series have less capacitance 
than either by itself, the antireso
nant frequency is obviously higher 
than the resonant frequency, which 
is determined by L and C1 alone. 
This type of circuit will have a" go" 
frequency determined by LC1 and a 
"stop" frequency determined by 
LC1C2. 

INCREASING FREQUENCY-

The output curve, shown at the 
right, is essentially the series-reso
nance curve with a notch at the anti
resonant frequency. The position of 
the notch can be changed by varying 
C'2, within practical limits deter
mined bv the circuit constants. It 
can be InAde to appear below, rather 
than above, the resonant frequency 
by substituting an inductance for 
C2, since an inductance at this point 

FiP.. l-:- Hehavior of seriea- and parallel-resonant circuits inserted in will tune the circuit a8 a whole to a 
a line, and a combination of the two. lower antircsonant frequency. 
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Probably at this point many 
readers will have recognized the 
circuit of Fig. 1 C as being a very 
much simplified equivalent of the 
familiar crystal filter. LC1 repre- Input 
sents (without the equivalent re
sistance) the electrical constants of 
the crystal itself, while C2 repre
sents the holder capacitance. In 
the practical filter the effect of C2 ~ 

- B is wholly or partially balanced out 
and even made "negative" - that 
is, inductive - by the phasing 
condenser. Varying the pha~ing 
condenser varies the antiresonant 
frequency of the circuit, and thus 
moves the rejection notch around, 
without affecting the resonant 
frequency. 

Fig. 3 - Practical circuit of a selective audio amplifier. The antiresonant 
frequency can be adjusted by changing the value of C1. The resonant fre
qnency depends on the total capacitance of C,, C2 and Cs connected as 
shown. With the constants given below the antiresonant frequency is 1250 
cycles and the resonant frequency is 900 cycles. 
Ct - 0.003 µfd. R4, R5 - 0.82 megohm, 1/2 watt. 
C2 -0.00267 µ{d. (2200 and 470 in Ra-··· l.000 ohms, ½ watt. 

parallel). Lt -Thordarson Tl2C27 orcquiv-
C3 - 0.002 µfd. alent. Effective inductance, 
C4, C1 - 25-µfd. electrolytic, 25 as measured by determin-

In the crystal-filter case the 
msonant and antiresonant fre
quencies can be quite close to
gether (high-Q (:ircuits are a 
requisite for this to be so), a situa
t.ion that is quite advantageous in 
the application for which the 
crystal filter is designed. However, 
there is no fundamental reason 
why the circuits cannot be as far 
apart as we like. A 2-to-1 ratio was 

volts. ing capacitance required 
Cs, Co - 0.001 µfd. for antiresonance, is ap-
Cs - 0.03 µfd. proximately 6 henrys. 
R1 - 3-meguhm volume control. St - S.p.s.t. 
fu -- 2000 ohms, .1/2 watt. T1 -·· Small 'spi,aker output trans-
Ra-47,000 ohms, 1 watt. former. 

NoTE: T1 is the ordinary type for working into 6- to 12-ohm load. With 
a 250-volt plate supply the undistorted output of the 6SN7 section is about 
100 milliwatts, ample for moderate volume from a small 'speaker. Low
impedance 'phones connected across the transformer secondary will have 
more than adequate volume. For high-impedance 'phones an appropriate 
transformer should he u~ed, or the 'phones may he connected directly in 
the plate circuit. 

used by Pichitino in the novel two-band beam 
antenna described in QST some time ago.2 

Another form of the stop-and-go circuit makes 
use of two parallel resonances. This circuit, shown 
in Fig. 2, is the actual equivalent of a harmonic 

L 

TG:1-r: 
I: IC2 ~I O:t 

voltage will develop across C'3. The over-all 
curve, at the right in .Fig. 2, resembles the curve 
of Fig. lC but represents the effect of a parallel
resonant circuit connected across the line (which 
has the same sort of curve as a series-resonant 

circuit in series with the line, 
Fig. lA), with a notch caused 
by the antiresonant circuit 
LC\. (Those familiar with fil
t~rs will recognize t,he resem
blance to an m-derivcd pi-

Antimonant section low-pass filter; the 
Fig. 2 -- A circuit with two parallel

resonant points, one to pass a desired fre
quency and one to stop an nndesir,·d 
frequency. 

INCREASING 

operation is in many respects 
similar, but no special effort is 
made here to design for a defi
nite impedance.) ·· 

trap installed in an amplifier plate circuit. LG\ 
is a combination resonaut to some particular 
frequency- t,he antiresonant frequency- in 
the same way as the simple parallel circuit of 
Fig. lB. It will try to prevent that frequency 
from reaching the output terminals. On the 
other hand, C'1 is shunted by :m additional 
capacitance formed by C:2 and Cg in series. This 
total combination resonates at some lower fre
quency which we will call the resonant frequency. 
At the resonant frequency a rather large current 
circulates through C2 and Ca, and if the circuit 
constants are chosen properly a relatively large 

• Pichitino, "A New Principle in Two-Band Rotary. 
Beam De.11ign," QST, October, 1948. 
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The circuit of Fig. 2 can be 
used to make a very desirable type of audio filter 
for c.w. reception. It seems to be common experi
ence, perhaps a result of the frequency-response 
characteristics of ordinary headsets, that the 
frequency region just above the tone we like for 
regular copying gives more QRM trouble than 
t,he region immediately below. To combat this an 
audio filter should have a rather sharp eut-off 
just above the desired tone. A more sloping curve 
can be tolerated below. Not only tolerated, as a 
matter of fact; some remnant of low-frequency 
response adds "body" to the sound of the re
ceiver and an operator can listen for long periods 
without feeling that holes are being drilled in his 

(Continued on page 100) 
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theAir; 
SINGLE 

SIDEBAMD 
The purpose of this column is to report schedules and 

operating times of active single-sideband stations, describe 
operating experiences and sometimes the gear in use, and 
possibly discuss some of the practical operating problems 
and suggested solutions. Contributions from active single
sideband stations will be welcomed. 

WHILE we don't advance it as a raison d'etre 
for the stuff, it should be noted that W40LL 

cleared up his TVI when he switched to single 
sideband. "Shy" lives in a 500-apartment hous
ing development where the regulations say "no 
outdoor antennas," but he is on the air by virtue 
of over 100 feet of buried coax line and a near-by 
patch of woods. All of the 50 or 75 TV sets in the 
area use indoor antennas, and 300 watts on 
a.9-Mc. 'phone was making no TV owner happy. 
But W4OLL runs 500 watts peak power to the 
100TH on single sideband and, with no other 
tricks, there is no TVI and Shy operates when he 
wants to. There wasn't even any need to filter 
.leads or doctor any of the TV sets, and the TVI 
complaints have now switched from W4OLL to 
the local police f.m. rig! Naturally it is no special 
characteristic of single sideband that removed 
the interference, but the fact that Shy switched 
over to linear operation of his output amplifier, 
with a consequent reduction of harmonics. 
Bingle sideband is the real way to get the most 
out of a linear amplifier. 

In another QRM test, W3ASW and W40LL 
on the high end of 75 were duplexing with 
WZVVC and W2KUJ, respectively, who were 
near the low end. A.SW and OLL were within 
100 cycles of each other, and VVC and KUJ 
were 500 cycles apart, but they all managed. It 
was easy at 500-cycle separation but a little 
t,ough with the 100-cycle spacing. Try that on 
your old-fashioned a.m. set, Mister! 

The boys "down under" are pushing single 
sideband in a big way. F. M. Nolan, VK4FN, 
built a phasing job using four screen-modulated 
807s that run about 80 watts peak input. Since 
4FN is the station manager at VK4WI, the WIA 
Queensland Division station, he uses the rig on 
the Sunday morning broadcasts of WIA news, 
on 7 Mc. 'I'his gives the VK listeners a chance to 
compare the stuff witb. the simultaneous a.m. 
broadcasts and an opportunity to learn the re
ceiving techniques. No attempts at DX have 
been made so far, but the rig will be on 14 Mc. 
soon from VK4FN. 

(Continued on paae 1 OB) 
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New Apparatus 
New By-Passes foi· TVI Reduction 

Readers who have baen following the TVI
reduction articles in QS1' will remember W2VLQ's 
favorable comments in the February issue on the 
effectiveness of Sprague Hypass condensers as 
v.h.f. by-passes. At that time no high-voltage 
units of this type were available, but subsequent 
conferences between the manufacturer and 
ARRL Hq. have led to the development of a new 
line of high-voltage Hypass condensers. They arc 
being marketed by the Sprague Products Com
pany, North Adams, Mass. 

The complete line as announced includes two 
C',apacitances, 0.005 and 0.01 µfd., at each of three 
working voltages, 600, 1000, and 2500 d.c. A 

0.002-µfd. unit is also available with a 5000-volt 
rating. All high-voltage types have wire leads. 
For filament and power-line by-passing the rec
ommended size is 0.1 µfd., available in 250-volt 
a.c. rating with screw terminals. The latter type 
will carry 20 amperes. 

Three typical units are shown in the accom
panying photograph. The construction of these 
condensers is such that they simulate a lossy 
transmission line and thereby introduce consider
ably more attenuation of v.h.f. currents than a 
simple by-pass across a circuit. The tubular metal 
ease connects to ground or chassis and the lead 
being by-passed goes in one of the two end termi
nals and out the other. The largest unit shown has 
a capacitance of 0.01 µfd. and is rated at 2500 
w.v.d.c. The unit of intermediate size is 0.005 
µfd. at 1000, and the smallest is 0.005 at 600. 

The small disc condensers (Sprague "disc ce
ramics") also shown are not exactly new, but have 
so far had little amateur use. They arc particu

(Continued on pao• 104) 
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How~ DX? 
CONDUCTED BY ROD NEWKIRK,* W9BRD 

Row: 
We haven't blown our horn much of late perti

nent to the DX Hog situation. The type of pig
gishness whereby W /VEs beat each other over 
the head by fair means or foul in efforts to raise 
respective country totals has been, it is true, 
somewhat on the downgrade. 

But another phase of the subject is rapidly 
becoming intolerable and is antagonizing dozens 
of really rare DX station operators. In fact, mail 
is arriving almost daily from such widespread 
points as FK8, EA8, ZD2, VR, VQ, MP4, et al, 
some complete with blacklists and all written in 
the same tenor: 

"Why do so many Ws, merely because they 
hear us on the air, consider it their exclusive pre
rogative to force us into QSO regardless of the 
fact that we may be very QRL?" 

One isolated ZD2 has now closed his log to W s 
and for reasons not unjustifiable. On his at
tempted schedules with England certain hollow
headed Ws have repeatedly ruined his contacts 
by intermittently calling him for an hour or more. 
We're not sure what causes such individuals to 
bang away stupidly at the key like that, but 
we've all probably heard similar goings on. Could 
be that the characters have gotten into such a 
country-hungry rut that new prefixes in their 
'phones strike them as just so many delightful 
squeaks produced by some being at the other 
end without a mind or objectives of his own. 

Contrary to some beliefs, all DX stations are 
not on the air for the sole purpose of gratifying 
DXCC appetites. They do have a right to extra
neous pursuits despite the fact that we would all 
like to have them in our logs but quickly. 

Okay, Jeeves, toss a glass of water on this mill 
and feed us the pitch. . . . 

What: 
PY7WS was finally caught up with by W 4BRB for Gene's 

No. 62 on eighty. Other items in the W4BRB log are 'phone 
contacts with TG9RB {3825) and voice•o, w. croSBbanders 
with G3AAM and VP5BD • _ • _ • _ W 4JQ has been work
ing ZL3LE (3940) on 'phone around 6 A,"'- local time 
• _ • _ . _ LU'7 AZ (3525) and PY'7WS (3520) were secured 
by W2AIS and we hear the VEl gang knocking off Euro
peans on occasions. We expect a large increase in 3.5-Mo. 
reports from this time on as Northern Latitude atmospherics 
are slacking off. 

The same goes for forty but some of the boys consider 
this band good enough as it is. W2AIS worked over 30 coun
tries in the past month or so which include PJSZZ (7060) 
who QSLs with dispatch, incidentally, VPSBD (7295) still 
in the Caymans, UB5BU, OX3MG, CT3AB, EK4AO, 

* DX Editor, QST. Please mail reports of DX activity 
to W9BRD's home QTH: 1517 Fargo Ave., Chicago 26, Ill. 
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HA4SA and VP6SJ. Pat passed out oodles of Asian contacts 
on this band from ZCBPM but is having tough luck locating 
same for himself·-·-·- \'l7MGO hooked KV4AA (7295) 
and TF3MB while W7MQY picked up PK2AB (7037) and 
ZSSYF (7045) with the latter on the long path at 6 A,M. 
• _ • _ . _ The band has been less noisy down under and here 
are a few items obtained by VK4RA during the Australian 
winter months: FK8s AB and AC, JA2s BQ and CK, 
KH6TY/KJ6, KM6AK, KW6s AK and AL, KX6BE, 
VK9NR, VR2s AS and BD, UAs 9BC, 9FJ and llFK. Reg's 
rig runs 30 watts, VFO, and he uses a 2-tube blooper inhaler 
. _ , _ • _ W9NN folded up on 40 during the hot months in 
favor of working 28-Mc. South Americans with his mobile 
'phone paraphernalia. By now he should be rarin' to go on 
his favorite band once more • _ • _ • _ When not busy push
ing traffic in BPL proportions and skedding W20XE/MM, 
WlQMJ collects contacts like HZlKE (70201, VP4TAQ 
(7005) and ZD3D (7065 t5) for a 7-Mc. total of 70 countries. 
Joe also worked G2HKU on the Isle of Sheppey but, un
fortunately, that's just another part of Kent. VK9GW, 
VPlAA and EA6AF (Ba!earics) were heard._._. -
W2ETT parted the static for a bunch of DLs and SMs and 
W6YZP's snooping paid off with JA2AE (7050), UA0FK 
(7042), PY2AQ (7040) and VK9GW (7030). Jack is still 
stalking KH6TY/KJ6 (7041), KP6AE (7053), VP4TE 
(7040) and F08AD (7030) . _._._The grapevine is vi
brating with late news of one FG8AD on 7060 kc. 

Twenty festivities received a stimulant as the Africans 
began to knock off W /VE ears on both the long and short 
paths at the end of the heat season. W6JWL got the busted 
beam patched up for XZ2FK (14,092), GD3UB (14,090), 
VKlVU (14,065), VS7AD (14,035), SV0WH (14,090), 
ZD4AM (14,085), FE8AB (14,030), and VPlAA (14,120) 
• _. _. _ W6ZZ is relaxing after receipt of his DXCC sou
venir but managed DUlFIT (14,04aJ, VK9NR (14,013), 
JA2AB (14,035) and OX3MG (14,033). _. _. _ W6EAY 
trilled with VQSAY (14,050 t8c), ZD4AU (14,080) and 
EASBC (14,130 t7). After working 138 countries, Eric fi
nally worked Nevada for WAS!._._._ At \V0PVS we 
find UC2CB (14,080), UF6AC (14,095), EK4AO (14,004), 
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llNU/Trieste (14,055), FOSAC (14,070), DUlWP (14,085), 
KR6AZ (14,020), CT3AB (14,000), OQSRA (14,110), 
PX:4DA (14,018)'.and VSlDA (14,040) while W0GHN adds 
TA3GVU (14,098), FA9UO (14,043) and TF3AR (14,012) 
. _ . _ . _ An 8,l K beam is much liked by W0VDC becauoe 
of YSlRA (14,060), DUlNL (14,030), PK4KS (14,065) and 
several JA2s. _. _ • _ W2WZ's 3-element beam does almost 
as well minus half an element: VRSPL (14,088), VSlBQ 
!'14,078), VS2CE (14,082), VS7RA (14,064), VS9AL (14,068), 
VKlRA (14,026), MD4GC (14,016), MS4UU (14,088), 
ST2RF (14,032), DUlHR (14,082), W6CRE/KC6 (14,011). 
PZlQM (14,020), ISlAFM (14,035), YRSKAA (14,074), 
UF6PA (14,012), HSlSS (14,062), CT3AA (14,122), FKSAB 
(14,004), a mess of JA2s and a long-path contact with 
ZClAR (14,056) . _. _. _ W2QHH tracked down LXl QF 
(14,079---053), LXIRB (14,102i and GD3FOC (14,018). 
Howy findsthat the EA8AO on around 14,005 kc. operates 
in Madrid after recently leaving the Canaries. - ·- ·
"Late to bed and ea.rly to rise makes the country total of 
reasonable size." There's tmth to the parody if W30CU's 
list is any indication: FKSAC (14,005), KB6AJ (14,095), 
KG6GC/KC6 in the Palaus l[4,025l, KM6AK (14,090), 
KP6AH (14,000), MD2GO (14,045), VKlFE (14,065), 
VS7CL (14,067), VS7RF (14,069), SV0AK (14,013), HZlAU 
(14,071), HZlTD (14,060), VR4AA (14,085), ZK2AA 
(14,125), DUlAP (14,045), DUlAW (14,053), TA3FAS 
(14,085), UOSKAA (14,060) and EA6EG (14,145) whose 
(~Ls, by the way, are reported to be coming through with 
promptitude,-,_,_ W5LVD sprung the trap on CR4AD 
(14,015) among others and his experiences with the grape
vine would make it seem that neither CR10s AA, l<'U or 
VR3AB are located according to prefix. - • - • - ZS5BS 
mentions the activities of ZD6AH (14,080) who is ex
V Q2DH as well as the appearance of a new ZS7 and ZS9 
. ·-. - . - At W2UNR's behest, 4X4CJ (ex-ZC6AA) writes 
uf his successful use of only 6 watts input to a 6\'6. In a few 
short months he's worked some 50 countries while receiving 
with a one-tube (6080) blooper. The skywire is a 33-foot 
single-wire-fed job • _ . _ . _ Activ~ for the first time since 
the war, W6ALQ sclJ.red up VSs lCW, 6AC and 6BH, 
YR2AS, VK9WL, ZKlAA, PK6NQ and UA0FB all close 
to 14,010 kc., and W4MR tried 4X4CL, OQ5GD, HZlLD, 
UF6AC and numerous others while slithering down into 
the third or fourth layer in pursuit of unwary UM8s 
. - .... _ Consolidating the many reports anent the TWA 
l'ribet Workers of America) activities, the following sta.-

Phil Caldera, W6IKQ, left, was the guest of ARI 
amateurs operating portable in San Marino during the 
first week of July. Be's shown in the congenial company 
of Marino Maceli, llSN (center), and Lugi Franceschi, 
HALD, who, with IlLT, worked over 300 stations, 98 
per cent being Ws. llSN is planning a return stand in 
Ml-land later this year, for the benefit of those who 
couldn't break through the pile-up. 
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tions were among the fortunates to ~O either AC4NC, 
AC4RF or AC4YN: W2SAI (A3), W2s IOP, ITD, PEO; 
W3s BES (A3), CPV, GHD, GYV, IXN, JLJ, KT; W6s 
EAY, JWL; W0SQO; ZS2CR. W3EVW also made the 
snatch, AC4YN (14,150). 4YN has been using 'phone on 
this same frequency and AC4RF works his voice in the 
U. S. 'phone band on 14,255 kc. AC4NC's o.w. is usually 
found near 14,120 kc. 

Another 1,Cood 'phone catch is ZS6PE on Marion Island 
(14,350), raised by ZS2CR . _ . _. _ W5JUF swapped audio 
with KB6AJ, KX6A1", W6ATB/KC6 in the Palaus, VRs 
2BJ, 2BM and 4AC, PKs 4KS, 6CS and 6NQ, 4X4s AA 
and BC, TA3FAS, ISlAYN, F9QU/1"M8, PJ5KO, CR9AG, 
ZE2s JG and KI over the Ion" path and ZP2AC. As an 
afterthought, John also adds VQ2PL {14,355) and a YL, 
CR7AI (14,195) __ ,_,_OQ5CF, ZS3F, ZM6AF, l<'QSSN, 
KM6AK, VP7s, NL and NU, HLls AE and BJ, EASCO, 
F'A8a Cl<' and WH, SVl!WF, ZC6UN, EKlMD, VK9KT 
in Papua, MD2AC, MF2s AA e.nd AC, CPlAM, VR3C, 
FMSAA, ZP8FA, VP3HAG, DUls AK, FIT and HR and 
VR2BG were welcomed at W 4BA. Ed now has accumulated 
over 100 'phone confirmations, too. 

The m.u.f. has still been gh-ing ten the go-by; in general, 
that is. An 8-element rotary presented W2ZVS with a 
lengthy list of 'phone contacts: EKl WX, ELBA, OQ5s DZ, 
KLand V,T, VP6sSCandKM, VP3sCWandHL, VP4TAY, 
ZLs 1KG, 2BN and 2\VS and all sorts of South and Cpntral 
Americans • _. _ . _ W30CU found the band worth while 
for VP2GG, VP3HL, YQ4RF, PJ5KO, ZP5BL, YNlHB, 
HHIFB, HP2RO, EL2A, OQ5LL, YS2AG and CTlSX, all 
orally._._._ LU8BF managed ZE2JL (28,230), CTlCW 
(28,420), EKIAR (28,485) and HB9ffi (28,020) via the 
mike and W5HBM ran across KG6SD (28,550) and ZKIBA 
(28,542) • _ ••.. _As attested by OA4B and OA4DT, 
OA4DI celebrated his 100th contact on 28-Mc. 'phone 
with KZ5FL. These contacts occurred over a period of less 
than a year and demonstrate the consistency of the higher 
frequencies in the midlatitudes. 

Where: 
All of the catches in the listing below are not necessarily 

of breathtaking rarity. But what may be common stuff for 
one is often juice for the next fellow. So we try to present 
previously unpublished QTHs of any stations outside of 
W /VE in the hope that many a shack wall will benefit. 

CR4AD 
CX3AF 
EA6EG 

EA8FF 
EASRJ\I 
EKll<'l\1 
EKlWX 
EK4AO 
EP5B 
HKlAQ 

HK3BK. 
HK3GA 
HK4ARP 
HK4JB 
HP1CF 

HPlFJ 
HPlRR 
HPlWM 
HZlKE 
HZlTD 

HZlVP 
ex-KG6ES 
KG6SD 
KP6AH 
KZ5AC 
KZ5LS 
LU6CY 

Box 16, Praia, Cape Verde Islancis 
Libertad 2484, Montevideo, Uruguay 
Box 324, Palma, Majorca, Balearic 

I.elands 
(via URE) 
Box 8, Laguna Tcnerife, Canary Islands 
34 Goya St., Tangiers 
fvia TARC) 
(14 Goya St., Tangiers 
Box 121, Teheran, Iran 
415a Lope de Vega. Barranquilla, Colom-

bia 
(via HK3DL) 
(viaLCRA) 
(t-0 HK4AR) 
Box 650, Medellin, Colombia 
H . .f. Cieshefski, Apart.~do 1098, Panama 

City, Panama 
Box 826, Panama City, Panama 
Box 1672, Balboa. Panama Canal Zone 
Box 20!1, Panama City, Panama 
iviaRSGB) 
-T. L. Koenreich, Trans-Arabian Pipeline 

Co., Beirut, Lebanon 
(to G2AVP) 
(to W5QIC) 
(via KG6DI) 
% CAA, Palmyra Island, Pacific 
(viaCZARA) 
Box 223, Cocoli, Canal Zone 
Wm. Lastra, Holmberg 2585, Capital 

Federal, Argentina 
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MD2GO 
MS4UU 
PY7QT 
ST2TC 
SV0AK 

SVITTJN 

TAlAT 

TI2TG 

VP4CE 
VP4CF 

VP4TBB 
VP7NL 
\'Q2RF 
\'Q4AJ 
W6KZJ/KW6 
W60CQ/KW6 
W6YKE/KW6 
W7MEM/KL7 

W7NFT/KL7 

ZAlB 
ZKlBA 

ZPSFA 

(via RSGBJ 
(via RSGB) 
Boll' 2353, Rio de Janeiro, Brazil 
Box 25, Malakai, Sudan 
% British Naval Mission, British Troops 

in Athens, Greece 
'.'!.., UN Stat.ion, Med Hotel, l:lalonika, 

Greece 
QSL via 822 N. Lexington Ave., Hasting•, 

Nebr. 
H. M. Gabbert, Apartado 11l49, Han 

J os~, Costa Rica 
APO 869, % PM, Miami, Fla. 
VP84 Navy Fleet P. 0., "{, PM, New 

York City 
APO 867, % PM, Miami, Fla. 
Edward Carey, Nassau, Bahamas 
(via RSGB) 
Box 2-174, Nairobi, Kenya 
(to home QTH) 
(to home QTH) 
(to home QTH) 
R. Paulsen, Fish & Wildlife Svc., APO 

942N, 54th Airways, % PM, Seatt:e 
U. S. Navy Communications Station, 

Adak, Alaska 
Box 7, Tirana, Albania 
Cf., Govt. Radio Station, Raratonga, Cook 

Islands 
\viaRCP) 

You are much obliged to Wls FWH, JGY, ODW, QIS; 
W2s ADP, CJX, HAZ, ZVS; W30CU; W4s BPD, GXB, 
IYT; W5s DF, HBM; W6YZP; W9CFT; W0PVS; LUSBF; 
V06EP. 

Tidbits: 
Another new prefix block to become effective is the French 

3VA-3VZ allotment. Tunisian stations are now using 3V8 
and FT4AB has drawn 3V8AB. We know it sounds weird 
but we'll just have to get used to it! W2QHH scored first 
with this info._ .... _ W2QHH, by the way, weut to the 
trouble of securing 300 cards for Y1J7RO according to agree-

VK/ZL DX Contest, 1949 
C. W. Period,,: 

1401 GOT Sept. 30th to 1359 Oct. 2nd 
1401 GOT Oct. 14th to 1359 Oct. 16th 

'Phone Periods: 
1401 GCT Oct. 7th to 1359 GOT Oct. 9th 
1401 GOT Oct. 21st to 1359 GOT Oct. 23rd 

No Time Limits: One QSO per band per station 
per week end. Single-operator stations only. Entries 
may be either open (all-band) or single-band. 

Serial Numbers: Each contestant assigns himself 
a 3-digit number, which must remain unaltered 
throughout the contest, for 'phone and c.w. The 
first part of the 6-digit exchange consists of the 
above serial. The second part of the exchange con
sists of 000 for the first QSO and for subsequent 
contacts will be the first three numbers of the sta
tion of the previous QSO. 

Scoring: 3 point.s per complete Hxchange; other
wise no points. Band multiplier i.s number of 
VK/ZL districts worked. Add band multipliers for 
total multiplier. Total points times total multiplier 
gives final score. 

Logs: Date, GCT, band, call, sent NR, received 
NR, points daimcd, and the new V K/ZL district 
must be shown in that order in log. Separate Jog for 
each band. Submit a summary sheet,, with usual 
information and statement that all rules have been 
observed. 
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In addition to handling the IARC QSL Bureau, Sam 
Monastirsky (ex-ZC6SM) finds time to keep 4X4BX 
consistently on the air. With a maximum of 50 watts 
input to 1625s, an SX-28, and a dipole. over 100 coun-
tries have been worked. · 

ment but hasn't received Jogs from the fellow as yet. Any
body spot an old YU7RO log lying around loose perchance? 
. - • - • _ YKlAC feels badly about the lack of W0s in his 
QSO total. We'll bet the Zeroes aren't too happy about it, 
either. As stated upon the back of a W2BXA-received card, 
active Syrians now include YKls AA, AB, AC, AD, AE and 
AH._._ . _ W7GUV has been receiving some interesting 
pasteboards bound for one AC4AR but doesn't know beans 
about the guy and neither do we. The Wailing Wall line for 
expectants forms on the right . _ . - . - A few lines from 
W9AEH and WSSYC boil down to the fact that it cost 
~'USAA about one hundred smackers to catch up on the 
QSL situation. Cards had been on order from France for 
years and he finally had to have them printed in Sydney 
..•. Furthermore, G3CKV would like contacts with 
other blind amateurs on 14-Mc. c.w •.•. VP7NU told 
WSSYC that he intends to dig into the QSL difficulties 
being experienced with other VP7 stations to see if he can't 
get the ball rolling . _ • - . _ We heard W6RBQ in there the 
other night calling EA6EG. Nice to hear you back on, Bill 
··- stick to it! . _.·-._Some of the cards sent out to confirm 
IlLT/Ml QSOs bear the signature of the Captain-Regent 
of the Republic of San Marino. That's equivalent to Presi
dent there so you may have two collector's items in one. 
.Judging from a much-signed souvenir card we received from 
this ARI outing there were at least 40 active Italian ama
teurs present • _ . _ . _ W lIKE corrects a previous mis
impression to state that only postwar contacts will be con
sidered for the WAP (Worked All Pacific) certificate award. 
If this is a new one to you the deal will be reoutlined in a 
future "IARU News" section._ • _.·-Two long letters from 
MD7s QRP and WE pretty well put the kibosh on possible 
legitimacy of ZC4AC or any other ZC4 of the period. The 
prefix is for civilian use and such a license has never been 
issued by the authorities there. Currently licensed MD7s 
include BL and TJ on 'phone and DA, RCS and WE who 
like c.w. Stations signing DC, GR and SP are to be expected 
on the air shortly. Some of the pirate calls the boys know 
nothing about: ZC4• AC, AF, AH and MD7s AF and RF 
. - . - . __ '£here are quite a few VE8s on the air but W9AND 
will bet that there aren't many who are native to the lo
cality, Wes discovered that Wally Koockerak of VESSI 
makes himself quite at home at Coral Bay, Southampton 
Island, and literally, because he's an Eskimo . -··. , _ 
W5MAD (ex-HLlBG) writes to say that an extensive loy
alty check is required before one may operate an amateur 
station in Japan. After these formalities he expects to make 
extensive use of his future JA call._ ·-· ,_ W4JV.J hasn't 
been on 20 meters yet but he's on the verge of completing hi,; 

(Continued on page 104) 
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CONDUCTED BYE. P. TILTON,* WlHDQ 

BY the time this issue of QST is mailed we will 
just be recovering from the September 
V.H.F. Party. If this contest runs true to 

form we will have witnessed a degree of activity 
on our v.h.f. bands that is seldom observed at 
any other time. A great many fellows, knowing 
t,hat they can count on finding others there, will 
have made a definite effort to get on too, and 
work as many stations as possible. Whet,her 
conditions are good or bad, we will have seen 
that it is possible to have a lot of fun on the 
v.h.f. bands at any season. 

Thus, there is no better time than now to make 
plans to maintain v.h.f. activity right through 
t,he year. This is the season when DX rolls in 
again on 10, static fades out of the low-frequency 
picture, and fair-weather v.h.f. enthusiasts tend 
to give up for another six months. Sporadic-E 
skip has ceased to be a nightly phenomenon 011 

.50 Mc., and we can't expect too many 500-mile 
openings on 144 Mc. before another spring, but 
does that mean that we should desert the v.h.f. 
bands until next April't What is the alternative? 

Probably the best way to assure sustained 
v.h.f. occupancy is to conduct v.h.f. activity on 
some sort of regular schedule. You may not want 
to be on ti or 2 every night, so make a point of 
operating regularly at certain times. Arrange this 
program to fit in with that of others of the v.h.f. 
fraternity who are within your reliable range. 
Pick out one fellow who has a good set-up, so 
that he can hear and work all the gang, and 
make him the control station for network op
eration, involving as many of the group as pos
aible. Be sure that this net convenes every week 
at a specified time, and let everyone know about 
it. Talk it up at your local club; and over the air. 
Drop us a line, and we'll run your schedule in 
QST. 

* V.H.F. Editor, QST. 

Make some individual schedules, preferably in 
several different directions. Nightly skeds are 
best, but if you don't have time for them make 
it two or three nights a week. Pick out some 
fellows who are near the limit of your working 
range under normal conditions, or even a bit 
beyond it. It will surprise you to sec how often 
the signals get across supposedly difficult paths, 
when two fellows make a definite effort at a 
predetermined time. Think you can't work a 
100-mile radius on 50 or 144 Mc.'? Two or three 
good skeds may prove that you can do it, and 
quite a bit more. :E:ven if you don't always have a 
solid QSO it will be a lot of fun trying, and you'll 
find that consistent observation of signal varia
t.ions ovl',r long paths is a mighty interesting 
proposition. 

Be sure to continue random operation. This 
doesn't mean turning on the receiver and spin
ning the dial. Get on the air and make some 
calls. And if you hear someone else .doing it give 
him a call, even if he is in the next town. The 
fellow 10 miles away is just as good a ham as one 
110 miles away, or one on the other side of the 
world, for that matter. Never forget that, in 
v.h.f. work, activity comes first; DX later. The 
best opening in the world is no good if there's 
nobody using the band at the time. 

Last but not least, summer has no monopoly 
on interesting v.h.f. conditions. We're just head
ing into the fall aurora season, for instance. Fix 
up the rig so that it c~n be keyed for c. w., and 
turn the antenna north when visible or aural 
signs of magnetic disturbances arc detected or 
predicted. Sporadic-E skip on 50 Mc., while not 
as frequent as in spring, can happen any time, 
and tropospheric openings come along with 
weather cycles as regularly in fall and winter as 
in summer. Yes, the v.h.f. bands have plenty to 
offer the year 'round. Let's stay with them! 

August Activities 
Because so many v.h.f. shacks a.re in attics, activity falls 

off considerably during excessively hot periods. Most of 
August was in that category, but even so plenty of good 
stuff was worked. The 6-meter band was ope.> several timea 
during the early part of the month, and aurora contacts 

• 
Part of the handie-talkie gang at the recent Midwest 

V.H.F. Club Picnic. Left to right-W9s ZYF, BYG, 
PEN, GLB, CT and UMD. This affair drew 350 v.h.f. 
enthusiasts from seven state..s. (Photo by W9KLQ) 
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were made on both 6 and 2 on August 3rd. Though nothing 
of record-breaking proportions has been reported for 144 
Mc., tropospheric openings were frequent, and many con
tacts were made over distances that would have been con
sidered phenomenal a few years ago. 

The month started off right for W5JTI, Jackson, Miss. 
Tim found the 144-Mc. band open to the north on August 
lot, and worked W9s FVJ, Toledo, SUV, Arcola, CBU, 
Lerna, HNL, Centralia, and K9FAE, Scott Field (all Illi
nois), JMS, Cory, and EWO, Lebanon, Ind., W40XC, 
Louisville, Ky., WSCYE, Miamisburll:, Ohio, 620 miles, 
W4BYN, Memphis, Tenn., and W9LLA, location not re
corded. WSW JO, Everett, Ohio, about 775 miles, was heard 
calling on two occasions, but fade-outs prevented two-way 
communication. Quite a bit of territory to be covered in one 
evening's work on 144 Mc.I Tim has the set-up to do it. He 
use,i a crystal-controlled converter with three r.f. stages, and 
a 700-watt transmitter is on the air by now, though it was 
not in service when these contacts were made. 

Another Southerner who is making hay on 144 Mc. is 
W4HHK, Collierville, Tenn. With 300 watts to a pair of 
4-65As, Paul has been working W0ZJB, Gashland, Mo., 
W0MNQ, Kansas City, W9UED, Carbondale, W9NVY, 
West Frankfort, Ill., W4FBJ/4, Glasgow, Ky., frequently. 
W9ZHB, Zearing, ill., ·150 miles, was worked on the 23rd. 
Regular schedules are maintained with W5JTI, and with 
W5NYH, Lexington, Miss. In three months ending Aug. 
17th 111 contacts had been made with W5NYH, 145 mile.s, 
and 75 with W5,TTI, 190 miles. These QSOs have taken 
place at all hours of the day and night, in all kinds of 
weather, and the consistent nature of the communication is 
selling more of the 11:ang in that part of the country on 2-
meter work. W4BYN and W4BOR are doing well in the 
Memphis area, and the Mississippi boys hav; a new con
vert in W5JZK at Yazoo City. More stations are expected 
soon in both localities. A lot of credit is due W5JTI, 
W4HHK, and W4FBJ, particularly, for their enthusiastic 
spreading of the gospel and development of interest in the 
v.h.f. bands. 

The night of August 22nd and the following morning were 
the occasion of a fine uµeuing along the Atla.ntic Seaboard. 
VElQY had everyone from Maine to Virginia calling him 
and his best DX, W3RE, Washington, D. C., about 650 
miles, is a new Atlantic Coast DX record. He was heard bv 
W4AO, Falls Church, Va., and W3KBA, Dover, Penna:, 
among others. He also worked WHO, WlCTW, and heard 
WlFZ on 220 Mc. that night. VElQZ, Halifax, 130 miles 
northwest of Yarmouth, also caught this opening, but with 
less Bt!Ccess. Oscar was hearing weak signais for two hours 
beginning at 10:50 EST, but his ouly contact was with 
WlPIV, East Freetown. Mass. VElQY, WlKIM, W2KTU, 
and W2B V and countless weaker 'phones were heard. 
Dozens of these would have been R5 on c.w. How about it, 
boys - let's get out those keys when the band ia open! 

Conditions were also good out through the northern part 
of the Middle West on the 22nd. What was probably the 
first Wisconsin-South Dakota QSO on 144 Mc. took place 
at 7:50 P.M. when W9FPE, Willard, Wis., worked WllTI, 
Millband, S. D., a distance of about 300 miles. 

A mild ionospheric disturbance on August 3rd netted a 
few interesting c.w. contacts. Tropospheric conditions were 
generally poor at the time, however, so relatively few st,a
tions were aetive. W9FVJ, Toledo, Ill., reports working 
W3RUE on 2-meter c.w., beams north. W3KWL was heard 
in contact with W9JMS. And then the same sad storv -
" Lots of other stations were heard attempting to use v~ice, 
but I was not able to identify any of them I" And yet fellows 
ask" Why c.w. on the v.h.f. bands?" Your conductor had a 
c.w. contact with W2LUB, Amsterdam, N. Y., by aurora 
reflection that night also. This is only a matter of 100 miles 
or so, but W2LUB is right at the foot of a 1500-foot moun
t,ain, and his signal has never been heard via tropospheric 
bendinii:. 

Here and There on the V.H.F. Bands 
Pensacola, '1--.la. - Years of experience on all active a.ma~ 

teur bands have convinced W4MS that 50 Mc. ia the most 
reJiable band we have for work over distances of 50 to 100 
miles. It, thus looks like the best possible bet for a Gulf 
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2-Meter Standings 
Call Call 

States Area• Mile• States Area, M ilea 
W8UKS 18 7 720 W2PIX 9 4 
W8WJC 17 7 700 W2PJA 9 4 
WllNFM 14 7 660 W!BDF/1 9 3 
WBBFQ 14 6 W!JMU 9 :l 
W2BAV 14 5 WJOOP 9 :1 
W3RUE 13 6 550 \VIQXE g :i 
W3KBA J:j 6 VElQY 9 ,> 650 
W3GKP J:l 5 610 IVBBAX g 
W!BCN 13 5 600 W5JTI 8 5 660 
WlPIV 13 5 575 VE3AIB 8 5 520 
W2<LY 13 5 515 W3KWH 8 5 
W4IKZ 13 5 500 \V4AJA 8 4 
W!HDQ 13 5 '180 IV3KWU 8 ·I 
IV2NGA 13 5 W4NRB 8 4 
W2DFV 13 5 350 W90BW 8 4 
\V8CYE 12 6 IV0HAQ 8 4 
WSWSE 12 6 620 WIMBS 8 2 275 
IV9JMS 12 5 600 IVSCPA 8 -
W3KUX 12 5 575 wavvs 7 4 430 
W4CLY 12 5 500 WSRDZ 7 1 340 
IV30WW 12 5 425 W0LZE 7 4 320 
W2CET 12 5 405 W9NFK 7 4 450 
W4FJ 12 5 450 W2FHJ 7 3 
W8WRN 12 5 WBDIV 6 4 
WICTW 12 1 500 W0ZJB 6 3 
IV2WLS 12 4 W4FQI 6 -
W2DPB 12 5 500 W0GOK 6 ·-
W4FBJ II 5 W2RPO 5 4 
W2QNZ 11 5 W2UTH 5 4 
W3PGV 11 5 WlAW 5 2 
W2NPJ 11 5 500 W4KKG ,5 -
W3BLF 10 6 W0HXY 5 2 
W9PK 10 5 IV2UXP 4 •I 
W4MKJ IO 5 475 W0DEN 4 3 520 
WlREZ 10 4 W9UIA 4 3 20.5 
W0WGZ 10 4 660 W0JHS 4 2 
WIJSM 10 3 W4LNG 4 2 
W0IFB 9 6 IV5ML 2 1 ·125 
W3GV 9 5 660 \V5AJG 2 1 400 
W4HHK 9 5 \V5FSC 2 1 250 
W3HB 9 5 W5JLY I 1 lOOO* 

• Croosband. 

Coast hurricane network. Even with low power it should be 
possible to c_over the distances generally encountered in 
such work with 100 per cent reliability. W4MS would be 
gla~ to hear from others along the Gulf Coast who would 
be mterested in organizing such a net. 

Victoria, Texas-·- Though the sporadic-E openings on .50 
Mc. ta!'ered off during August, W50NS has been· having 
so!1:e ruce contacts on ground wave. W5BDT, Austin, 120 
miles, and W5PKX, Brownsville, about 200 miles, have been 
worked regularly. 

Gh~quicamata, Oht7e --- Who's afraid of sunspot cycles? 
Not CElAH! Though 50-Mc. DX has been missing for sev
er»\ months Larry an~ Ida are ready for the fall eq_uinox, a. 
penod that has not failed to produce some international DX 
m several years. '!'he first 50-Mc. opening for LU, OA and 
YV ~arue on the 20th. A 4-over-4 stacked array is fixed on 
the Nates, and a Quad is beamed on South Africa. The 4-
~lemen~ rotary that has caught all the DX heretofore is still 
~ ~ervwe. Ida sends along word from our old friend Ken 
.!i;llis, of MD5_K~V f3:me, that he will be workin_g on 50 Mc. 
as HZlKE .,this fall, m a location 30 miles from Mecca. 

Devon. Conn.:·- No mo=.tain tops or high power for 
WlR_MZ~ ~arly m Augu_st Dick completed his first year on 
the air. Gomg through his log he finds 288 different stations 
worked on f 44 Mc., including 30 W3s (nearest W3 is more 
than 100 miles away) and 5 W4s. All this from a location 12 
!eet above sea level, on noisy U. S. Route 1. Power? The rig 
LS a 522. A good many of the contacts were made with a 
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W9ZHB 48 W5AJG 47 
WijZJB 48 W5VY 47 W9QUV 48 W5JTI 44 W8QYD -1-l W0BJV 48 
W0CJS 48 W5ML 42 W8YLS 38 

W5VV 42 WSLBH 36 
WlCLS 45 W5JLY 41 IVSNQD 31 
WlCGY 44 W50'1S 41 WSRDZ 27 
WILLL 43 W5FSC 41 W8RFW 25 

WlHDQ 42 W5HLD 40 
WlKHL 41 WSFRD 38 W9HGE 47 
WlLSN 40 W5DXB 35 W9ZHL 47 
WIHMS 38 W5ZZF 34 W9PK 47 
W!RO :l6 W5GNQ 32 W9ALU 46 
WlJLK as W5JBW 32 W9JMS 45 
WlELP 35 W5NHD 32 W9QKM 45 
WIEIO 35 W5JOP 30 W9RQM 44 
WlDJ 31 W5LWG 26 W9UIA 4:l 
W!HIL :n W9UNS 42 
WlCGX 28 W6UXN 47 

W60VK 40 w0us1 47 
W2RLV 45 W6ANN 38 W0QIN 47 
W2BYM 42 W6IWS 37 W0DZM 47 
W2IDZ 40 W6BPT 35 W0NFM 47 
W2AMJ :is W6AMD 35 W0INI 47 
W2QVH 37 W6NAW 35 W0KYF 44 
W2FHJ 29 W6FPV 34 W0JHS 44 

W6BWG 20 W0YKX 43 
W30JU 44 K6BF 14 W0TKX 43 
W30R 35 w0sv 42 

W3RUE 34 W7HEA 47 W0HXY ,!1 

W3MKL 33 W7BQX 45 W0IPI :w 
W7DYD 45 W0PKD 36 

W4EQM 44 W7ERA 43 
W4FBH 44 W7JRG 40 VE3ANY 33 

W4QN 43 W7BOC 40 VE!QZ :ll 
W4LNG 42 W7JPA 40 VE!QY 28 
W4GIY 40 W7FIV 40 VE4GQ 20 

W4EID 40 W7CAM 40 XEIGE 19 
W4EQR 40 W7KFM 40 VE3AET 16 

W4EQR 40 W7FDJ :J6 HC20'I' 16 
W4DRZ 38 W7FFE 35 XE2C 14 
W4MS 38 W7KAD 35 l'E2GT 14 
W4FQI 34 W7ACD :12 XE1Q1,; IO 
W4GMP H4 W7QAP 32 

W4WMI 3:l W3CIR/7 30 

W4FNR 33 

ground-plane antenna, but a. 32-element job now in use ha• 
aooounted for moat of the DX. 

Reliance, Va. -The family-affair schedule of W4BCT 
and W8WJC/BFQ has now passed the 100-contact mark. 
Reliable operation over this 250-mile mountainous path is a. 
dassic example of what can be done on 144 Mc. 

Nashv,1Ze, Tenn, - The change to horizontal polarization 
and the beginning of extended coverage on 144 Mo. were 
simultaneous for W4FWII. After two years on vertical, with 
a DX record of 55 miles, the great change came when 
W 4FBJ convinced him that horizontal was the thing. Hill 
two-year-old 16-element array didn't survive the alteration, 
but a. 6-element job was put up and contacts were made im-
m,,diately with W4FBJ/7, Glasgow, Ky., 77 miles, and 
\V4HHK, 192 miles. Severa.I others at distances up to 30() 
mile.a were heard frequently. Like many another operator 
whose conversion to horizontal came at a propitious mo-
ment, W4FWH is convinced that there ia nothing like it. 
He reports that he often heat·• •ignala from Illinois, Indiana 
"ndOhio, but fin.-fs it ha.rd to make contacts at time,11, Turn 
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the antenn1111 toward Nashville, boys, and give Walt a 
break. 

l,o, Angeles, Calif.-··- Random v.h.f. news, as reported by 
W6MVK, PAM for the L.A. Section: There was con.sidera
ble 6-meter interest in this area during the summer some of 
it developing among the :!-meter enthlll!iasta. S;veral of 
these tried their 16-element 2-meter jobs and found that 
the;y work out on 6 quite nicely. [This is confirmed by ex
penenc? some years ago at W!HDQ. Why they load up is 
anyone• guess, but they do. - E.P.2'.J W6ZUX has a 16-ele
ment iob for 50 Mc., which is quite an antenna I The highest 
antenna may not always be the be;;t for Z.mcter work ac
eording to tests conducted by W6DSO with three 16-eler:,ent 
arrays at different heights. Tests with Bakersfield, more 
than 10? mile~ of rough terrain, show th.at best results may 
be obl,atned with any of these, depending on conditions pre
vailing at the moment. The H Two Mete~s and Down Club" 
continues to provide interesting progra.Ill3. Their picnic on 
August 41,h, a family affair, drew an attendance ol 200. At a 
recent meeting the feature was a teletype demonstration by 
W6MEL and W6PSW. Visitors came from as far as Bakers
field. 

Brooklyn, N. Y . ..... If a ham's 2-meter station is situated 
behind a hill that makes his horizon higher than the normal 
radiation angle of his antenna wouldn't he get over the hill 
better by aiming his antenna upward slightly, so a.s to graze 
the top of the hill, rather than hitting it partway down? 
Do you know the answer'/ If so, W2KUZ would like to hear 
from you. 

Wausau, JI' is. - Regular schedules are maintained on 
144 Mc. with the Twin Cities area by W9JBF and W9FPE. 
Though signals art'. spotty a contact ean usually be made 
over this 200-mile path. W9FPE has also been keeping 
schedules with W9TKL, Waukegan, Ill .. regularly. Other 
W9s up to :JOO miles or more to the south are worked when 
conditions are right, and W8a have been heard a few times. 

Dallas, Texas -· Piling up an irnpressi ve &tates-worked 
total on 144 Me. is not easy when one lives well inside the 
T~ia.s borders. W5AJG is up to 2 now, and is running sched
ul~• with W,5NLZ in Oklahoma City in hope• of ariding a 
third. He has heard the Oklahoma station several times. 

Ulacton, Essex, England - ·For some time schedules 
between G6DH and PAi,PN, Walcheren Island, Nether
lands, 110 miles, and ON4FG, Bornem, Belgium, 155 miles, 
have been kept on 144 Me. at 1845 GOT. On June 2nd and 
at other times since, both PA0PN and ON4FG reported a 
considerable increase in back.'Uound noise as their antennas 
were swung around toward G6DH. Record has been kept 
of the times and dates when the high noise level has been 
observed, and an interesting correlation with sporadic-E 
observance on lower frequencies has shown up. Since June 
2nd, ON4FG has made twice-daily checks of noise levels in 
various directions, at 0700 and 1830, reporting to G6DH on 
t,he 1845 sked. When E, reflections have been observed at 
28 Mc. or higher at G6DH, the noise level increa.se has 
been noted by ON4FG, coming from the same general 
direction as t,he Ea reflections. When the frequencies a.hove 
25 Mc. are dead there is little or no change in noise level as 
the 12-element array at ON4FG is rotated. At times when 
sporadic-E skip is widespread the angle over which the 
increase in 144-Mc. noise is received is correspondingly 
broad. Detailed observations of a similar nature would be 
welcomed by G6DH, and by your conductor. 

Vakima, ll"ash. - 2-metcr contacts with Seattle and 
Portland a.re the aim of the gang in the Y a.kima Valley. So 
far only W7JRZ in Portland ha• been heard, and no two
way work ha:, yet been done. This is rough terrain and a 
dil:$tance of around 125 miles in each case, but it doesntt 
appear impossible. Do we hear a chorus of W8s and 9s 
.shouting, "Why don't they try horizontal polarization?" 

Piney Point, Md. -···- The tendency to use t,he low end of 
the 2-meter band may be all right for the DX hounds, but 
when everybody does it things get rather jammed up. With 
this in mind W3s SPT, ONT, NQI, OMU, VVS and A VL 
operate on 146.8 Mc. for their local contacts. Look for them 
when the band is open. 

A similar plea for the gang above 145 Mc. is made b,v 
W2ZHB, secretary of the Rochester V.II.F. Group. The 

(Continued on page 108) 
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TVI 
SUBSIDIARY TANK RESONANCE 
AT V.H.F. 

One aspect of harmonic suppression touched 
upon by W2VLQ in his article in February QST1 

deserves reemphasis, because it may be respon
sible for unnecessarily high harmonic output in 
t,he TV range from otherwise well-designed trans
mitters. We had it forcibly brought 'to our at
t,ention not long ago in trying to "de-TVI" a 
low-power (35 watts) 40-meter transmitter that 
was kicking up far more fuss in Channel 6 than 
another rig running many times the power. The 
higher-power set, as a matter of fact, caused no 
interference at all, while the lit,t,Je job washed out 
the picture in great shape. 

The trouble turned out to be a v.h.f. resonance 
in the t,ank circuit. The circuit, as ordinarily 
drawn, is shown at Fig. IA. At around 85 Mc. 
t,he coil, L1, was practically out of the picture, 
but the inductances of the various leads to the 
t.uning condenser and by-pass condensers were by 
no means negligible, even though the total length 
was not unusual. The lead inductance was tuned 
by the output capacitance of the tube (Fig. lB) 
in series with C1; C2 and Cs were large enough to 
play no significant part in t,he tuning. The 
equivalent circuit was therefore as shown in Fig. 
lC, which will be recognized as a tank circuit 
with series tuning. As it happened, this sub
sidiary circuit resonated at the 12th harmonic of 
the fundamental frequency at almost exactly the 
same setting of 01 that gave resonance at the 
fundamentai. Tuning through fundamental res
onance while watching the TV receiver screen 
showed that a small amount of detuning - just 
enough to have an observable effect on the plate 
current and fundamental power output - was 
1•nough to reduce the TVI to the level of in
visibility, although the picture was complet~ly 
obliterated at the normal condenser set,ting. 

The transmitter was a small modified surplus 
set in which the original amplifier plate-circuit 
wiring had not been touched. The leads were not 
long, in terms of t,he frequency for which the set, 
had been designed, but at t,he same time they 
were not as short as they could be. A rearrange
ment of the circuit to shorten t,hem moved the 
resonance point up above 100 .Mc. and the TVI 
was gone. Subsequent checking on a number of 
higher-power amplifiers showed that, even when 
the construction is what is ordinarily considered 
good from the standpoint of lead length, the 
resonance is prone to oecur somewhere below 
100 Mc., depending on the kind of tubes, leads, 

1 Gemmill, •' Harmonic Suppression in Class C Amplifi
ers," QST, February, 1949. 
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Tips 
and the setting of the plate tank condenser. 

V.h.f. resonances can easily be detected by a 
grid-dip meter covering the .50-100 Mc. range. 
They are almost independent of the tank coil 
because, with the exception of 10 meters, the 
tank-coil inductance is so large that it acts simply 
as an r.f. choke. Since the circuit of Fig. IC is 
partially tuned by the tank condenser, t,he 
resonance point can be shifted over a fair range 
by changing the tank capacitance - as much as 
30 to 40 Mc. in some eases. 

It is impossible to avoid such resonances so 
long as components cannot be made vanishingly 
small. The best that can be done is to move them 
to some part of the spectrum where they will do 

(A) C 
+HN. 

(B) 

(C) 

c, 

Pig. 1 - A conventional tank circuit and its equiva. 
lent as a series-tuned v.h.f. circuit. Co is the output 
,,apacitance of the tube. 

t,he least harm. The best plan is to make the loop 
length from the tube plate through the t,ank 
condenser and back to the tube cat,hode just as 
short, as is physically possible. With large tubes, 
especially those like the 813 that have high 
output capacitance, this practically calls for the 
elimination of leads. The return from the frame 
of the tank condenser to the cathode should be 
made through the chassis rather than through a 
separate wire lead direct to cathode, because the 

(Oontin?Ud on pao• 108) 
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MODULATING THE TEST OSCILLATOR 

1\ SIMP_LE wa;v: to add ~od~ation _to th~ r.f_. te~t 
.L-:l. oscillator is shown m Fig. 1. In this circmt 
the primary of a small interstage audio trans
former, T, serves as a Heising modulation choke 
and a feed-back winding for a simple audio oscil
lator. Dual triodes such as the 6SN7 are ideal for 
t,he purpose, and any type of oscillator could be 
used instead of the series feed-back type shown. 
If a Clapp or an ECO is used as the r.f. oscillator, 
tubes with separate cathodes must be used. 

Fig. 1 - A •implc method of applying tone modula
tion to the r.f. test oscillator. An old interstage audio 
transformer is used as combined Heising modulation 
choke and feed-back winding. 

The tone may be changed by adjustment of the 
grid leak, ll, and the condenser, C, in the audio
oscillator section of the tube. Suitable values in 
most instances will be 1 megohm for the resistor, 
and 220 µµfd. for the condenser. C1 should be 
O.OCll µfd. or less to avoid by-passing the audio 
frequencies. - Clifford Bader, IV3NNL 

HAND-DRIVEN 
GENERATOR HINTS 

FOR emergency use, I recently purchased a 
BC-1306 rig, complete with hand generator 

GN-58. Anyone who has ever cranked one of these 
units will attest to the fact that it is next to im
possible to crank with one hand and send with the 
other, and talking isn't much use either, if you're 
short-winded! However, by anchoring the tripod 
that holds the generator, and sitting on a chair, it 
is possible to pedal the thing like a bike, leaving 
both hands free. Provided you keep your trans
missions short, it's not too tiring. 

For the real lazy man, however, it is possible to 
run the generator from a 6-volt storage battery. 
Attach the battery leads directly to the brush 
connections on the low-voltage commutator. The 
generator will run as a d.c. motor and will gener-
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ate at the same time, delivering only slightly less 
voltage than when cranked by hand. - Russ 
Robinson, TV 4.f GS 

FILTER AND CONTROL CIRCUIT 
FOR THE PE-103 

NUMEROUS PE-103 dynamotor units have been 
sold on the surplus market minus the mount

ing base, which contains various control circuits, 
overload relays, etc. The circuit shown in Fig. 2 
has served as a very satisfactory substitute for 
the original set-up, and is in several ways easier 
to handle than the modifications which arc neces
sary if the complete unit is to be used with any
thing but the original transmitter. 

The main switch S1 controls input to the dyna
motor and to the filaments of both transmitter 
and receiver. The filaments of both units operate 
full time when this switch is closed, and by means 
of a double-pole double-throw relay, 6-volt input 
is applied to the 12-volt input winding of the 
dynamotor. This results in 250-volt 80 ma. out
put from the unit, suitable for operation of the 
receiver. When the microphone switch is closed, 

Mic.Swifch 

To input of PE-103 
+A~ (Brown,whife traeer) 

Fig. 2 - Filter and control circuits for the ''baseless" 
l'E-103 dynamotors now available in surplus. The 
terminals designated at the top of the diagram should be 
connected as follows: 
(1) To 12-volt input lead of PE-103 (white with brown 

tracer). 
(2) To 6-volt input lead of PE-103 (white with black 

tracer). 
(3) +B to receiver. 
(4) +B to transmitter. 
(5) To +B from PE-103 (red wire). 
C1, C2 - 8-,,fd. 600-volt filter condenser. 
L1 -4- to 10-hy. filter choke, 175 ma. 
F1 - 60-amp. fuse. 
HJ<'C - Ohmite Z-28. 
Ry1 - .. Double-pole double-throw relay. (Potter-Brum

field PR-110, 6 v. d.c.) 
81 - S.p.s.t. toggle switch, 35-amp. rating. 
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the relay changes the dynamotor input over to the 
6-volt winding, resulting in 500-volt 160-ma. out
put, and at the same time switches the output 
from the receiver to the transmitter. 

All parts are mounted in a 5 X 10 X 3-inch 
chassis, with a bottom plate used as a cover. The 
end of the chassis has two sockets mounted in it, 
one a 4-prong unit for transfer of power to the 
transmitter, the other a 5-prong unit for the 
receiver and the relay control. 

In my own installation, the dynamotor is 
mounted on the engine side of the fire wall, with 
the control box directly in back of it, inside the 
driver's side of the partition. This permits short 
leads and eliminates the need for shielding. In 
cars where the battery is mounted under the 
hood, short primary leads are also made possible. 
All "A" leads, and the ground lead, are made 
with No. lO or larger wire. - George Hart, 
WJLIH 

MINIATURE 10-METER EXCITER 

THE problem of obtaining sufficient grid drive 
to the final amplifier of a 10-meter mobile rig 

while using a minimum of precious plate current, 
filament current, and space was tackled recently 
with very pleasing results. After trying several 
circuits and variations thereof, none of which 
produced the desired results, a 6J6 dual triode 
was tried with one half of the tube operating as 
an oscillator-doubler from 7-Mc. crystals, and 
t,he other half as a doubler from 14 Mc. to 28 Mc. 

With this circuit, and with a plate supply of 
250 volts, the exciter delivered 7 ma. grid drive to 
a loaded .,807 at an expenditure of only 21 ma. 
total plate current to the two sections of the 6J6. 
Plate voltage was reduced to 175 volts, which pro-

C4 To 807 
r>-or equiv. 

Fig. 3 -·- Circuit diagram of a pint-size exciter capable 
of driving an 807 at 28 Mc. with a minimum of input to 
the exciter stages. 
C1 - 25-µµfd. ceramic. 
C2, C4 - 50-µµfd. ceramic. 
Ca - 20-µµfd. ceramic. 
Ci - 0.0022-µfd. mica. 
R1 - 47,000 ohms, 1/2 watt. 
R2 - 33,000 ohms, ½ watt. 
Li - Slug-tuned coil for 14 Mc. 
L2 - Sing-tuned coil for 28 Mc. 
RFC1 -2.5-mh. r.f. choke • 
.XTAL-7 Mc. 
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duced 3.2 ma. grid current to the 807 with a total 
expenditure of only 14 ma. in the exciter. 

The exact value of the parts specified does not 
seem to be critical, but good ceramic insulation 
should be used for both the coils and the tube 
socket. Changing to a bakelite socket and coil 
forms resulted in about 50 per cent less efficiency! 

The coils were wound on small ceramic slug
tuned forms found in some surplus radio gear, 
but similar units are available commercially. The 
ones used measure %-inch diameter and are 1 ¼ 
inches long. 

A test model of the exciter was built on a small 
metal box measuring only 3 by 3 ½ by 1 ½ inches, 
and there was still plenty of space available for 
an 807 amplifier. This little 3-stage transmitter 
was loaded to 60 watts input without any trouble. 
It may not be the ultimate in compactness, but it 
shows what can be done with a few parts, very 
little space, and very little plate and filament 
current. - Theodore W. Rast, VP3TR (WBSMU) 

SIMPLE INVERSE FEED-BACK CIRCUIT 

HERE'S a simple way to add inverse feed-back 
to a resistance-coupled amplifier. The grid 

resistor of Va in Fig. 4 is removed, and replaced 
by a potentiometer, R2, of equal value. The grid 

V, Vz v, 

@7+~ 
Fig. 4 - Adding inverse feed-hack to a rcsistance

e.oupled amplifier the ea.y way. In this circuit, only one 
tube, V2, is included in the feed-back loop. Variations 
are discussed in the text. 

resistor of V 2 is then returned to the arm of R2. 
Thus a portion of the audio voltage at the plate 
of V2 is fed back to the grid of V2 which, nat
urally, is out-of-phase. The amount of feed-back 
may be controlled by the setting of R2. 

Although the diagram shows only one tube 
(l'2) in the feed-back loop, it is possible to have 
more, so long as there is an odd number of tubes 
in the loop. An even number of tubes would result 
in positive feed-back and oscillation. If there are 
transformers in the loop, make sure that the 
phase shifts are such that the two ends of the 
loop are out of phase at all frequencies, otherwise 
oscillation at one or more frequencies may result. 

If there is any reserve gain in your speech 
amplifier, installation of t,he simple system de
scribed can result in improved speech quality at 
very small cost. - Charle.~ Erwin Cohn 

( Continued on page 11 .e) 
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Correspondence 
From Members-

"PLANNING" AND "DIRECTION" 
609 Norvell St., El Cerrito, Calif. 

Editor. QST: 
I have just read your "Written Statement of Comment" 

[p. 9, September QST] directed to the FCC and wish to ex
tend my sincere congratulations for what I consider the 
most outstanding defense of amateur radio to date. Every 
ham should be afforded the opportunity to read it. I think 
it would do more to create unity within our ranks than 
anything which has been done for many years. 

-- ·· IV. G. H"rd, WOCTL 

Box 13, Hico, Texas 
Editor, QS'l': 

About the proposed new F'CC rules: I agree with ARRL in 
opposing the FCC's intention to "provide scope and direc
tion for amateurs." I believe this would jeopardize the 
future of all amateurs . ... 

---James R. Bubo, ll'"oODD 

12 Hanford Place, Caldwell, New Jersey 
Editor, QST: 

I cannot wait to tell you how much I approve of your very 
fine stand as expressed in "It Seems To Us." •.• 

-· Howard L. Stanley 
[EDITOR'S NOTE: Special thanks to OM Stanley. ex-2FS, a 
member of ARRL's first Board of Directors, 1917.] 

4506 Chestnut St., Bethesda, Maryland 
Editor, QST: 

Come now, fellows, the ARRL isn't God. At least I hadn't 
thought so until I read the report of the recent directors' 
meeting and the editorial in the August QST. So we let some
one else beat us out "'ith the proposals, and now we are grip
inl( like a bunch of kids! The guys who worked out the pro
posed regulations were hams themselves, probably ARRL 
members, and just as interested as anyone in the continued 
deve.lopment and prosperity of amateur radio .... 

-----· Hnrve11 W. Lance, ll'SKWF 

4024 N, Pioneer Ave., Chicago, ill. 
Editor, (JS'l': 

.[t'or some time now I've been paying dues to what I con
sidered a splendid idea for amateurs. Judging from your 
August editorial (which another friend ham labeled as 
"trying to justify something"), I now find that I'm merely 
paying for a magazine subscription. What happened to the 
pro11;ressive ideal\ of ARRL? 

~ Bro Brif:ksan, 1r.9H PJ 

Hartford, Connecticut 
~;ditor, (JS7': 

After reading your recent editorial in the Augllllt issue 
of QST it is my feeling that the sub.stance contained therein 
should be read by every amateur who believes in freedom of 
amateur radio. . . . 

-~ C', R. KnlJlrltou, JrtATE 

!!71 Federal Avenue, Zanesville, Ohio 
Editor, IJ,87': 

We have received and read your editorial for September 
QST with a great deal of interest. It is a very fine piece 
of work and the .League's legal staff are to be congratu
lated .... 

S8 

R. E'. Swope, President 
.lfwrkingum Amateur Radio A~sn. 

5 Lockwood Bt., Brad.ford, l\1"88. 

Edit.or, (JST: 
r have just read yow· editorial in Aul(ust cJST. I would 

like to express my unqualified support of the principles you 
outlined. 

--- h'frhard C. ,irnuld, WJKBQ 

1105 S. Grant Ave., Crawfordsville, Ind. 
J<Jc!itor, (JST: 

. . . Government has a r<ile to fulfill. This role is one of 
dealing with others in international communication agree
ments and the 01·derly control of domestic communications 
senices. Ham radio is not a. business for governmental 
control, except in setting standards for participation. It is 
a hobby, and one that can guide its own path of develop
ment. What will it be: ham radio under increased govern
mental supenision 8.nd eventual extinction, or guided by 
our more able amateurs to greater fields of development and 
personal enjoyment? . . . 

--- Marsh ff. Jonea Jr., IV9FZV 

R.F.D. 6, Knoxville, Tennessee 
Blc!itor, QST: 
... I am convinced that a bureau-controlled amateur 

radio will die out ... a hobby just won't s,m-ive a bureau
controlled hobbyhorse and a ridn bede,-iled with dircc· 
t.ives . ... 

•··· ff. J. Merwin 

218 Sherman Ave., Ashland, Ohio 
Ji!ditor, QST: 

.•• We would like to congratulate you on your stand in 
regard to these issues. Although our tickets are new, our 
interest in ham radio dates back to the middle thirties. •rhe 
fact that ham radio has expanded as it h"" certainly isn't 
due to Government direction. . . . 

This country has been built on personal and individual 
initiative. Our progress as a nation in general and the con
tinued development of amateur rs.dio iu particular depend 
on that fact. If it is at all possible. let's keep ham radio as 
it is today .... 

C. Jr. Cirimm. WRFWU: 111. E. T,uex, IV8DIVQ 

\l(}l Second St., Liverpool, New York 
Editor, QST: 
... As a representative. mature radio amateur with a 

28-year service record I am behind the League 100% in it.s 
efforts to continue a free amateur body. Possibly I can say 
this with more conviction and understanding; than hundreds 
if not thousands of my fellow hams can, because I was ac
tually involved in government and Army red tape, regula
tion and frustration for four years while stationed in Wash
ington during the war. Since that time I have also had a 
few additional contacts with regulations, and believe me, if 
the guys think they are being regulated and controlled now, 
they have seen absolutely nothing! •.. 

-··· R,,y Jordan, W2KUD 

Woodland llills, Calif. 
-~lditor, (JST: 
... The propo8ed change1:1, ~ I uncierstand them, would 

s~em to remove much of the joy and Op?ortunities for origi
nality and investigation~ the true amateur spirit - in 
this interesting field. There would be less incentive for us to 
continue our licenses and interest prospective licensees. 

-----Oharles W. Olijford, W6KFE 
(Continued on paoe 112) 

QST fo:i: 



, a 1m O~erating lllL • J.. 
~~ News ~ 
F. E. HANDY, WlBDI, Communications Mgr. 
GEORGE HART, WlNJM, Asst. Comm. Mgr .. C. W. 
---~--•n••·-~----~---~ .. ·•=-•··--····• ...•..•• , Na.tl. Emerg. CoOrdinator 

On Operating and Public Relations. 
". . . Listening in the band is not just the 
privilege of the hams but of the general public as 
well, and the impression gained from one 'lid' 
destroys to an immense extent t,he relations we 
try to improve between the general public and 
ourselves. This week, on 10 meters, we heard a 
chap using phonetics for his call that varied from 
transmission to transmis3ion. First he was 'Dan 
Cupid Lover,' next he was 'Dirty Crummy 
Louse,' ad infinitum. We have a VPrY fine set uf 
words accepted generally as proper to use in the 
attempt to get through QRM. They are not hard 
to learn and it is the mark of a good operator to 
practice and become perfect in their use. . . . 

"Some practices on the air oft approach the 
utterly ridiculous, leaving a poor impression of 
the ham as an individual and of our group as a 
whole. How many of us are responsible for aets 
that brand us as 'lids'? . . . In this category is the 
ehap who uses language over the air that leaves 
nothing to imagination but which may be sugges
tive as to meaning .... Then we have the chap 
who does not see eye to eye with organizational 
policies. He 'calls name1::1' via the airways and 
often succeeds in swinging people of his convic
t.ions to the other side, failing in any event to gain 
respect for himself or the institution of Amateur 
Radio .... " 

Are you improving your operating procedure 
and practices, so that your technique and ability 
are automatically good spokesmen for the institu
tion of amateur radio'? As the Springfield Ama
teur Radio Club states in the above quoted para
graphs by WSJRG from the May issue of Q-5, 
"We all admire A-1 operators. Are we in that 
category or on the way to qualify!" Persons list
ening to amateur work form opinions entirely on 
what we say and how we say it. Let's aim always to 
permit no impressions but the best as we operate. 

LOKO/MM Citations. According to reports 
reaching ARRL, about thirty amateurs not 
currently familiar with FCC's Section 12.101 of 
our regulations may have received FCC citations 
for making unauthorized communications, non
compliance with Sect,ion 12.101. It seems that a 
nonamateur station, LOKO/l\1M, has been oper-
1i.t,ing in the 20-meter hand. Copies of the citation 
have been sent to ARRL so we mav warn ama
t.eurs against the practice of workfug such !!ta-
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J. A. MOSKEY, WlJMY, Deputy Comm. Mgr. 
• .................................. , .......... , Asst. Comm. Mgr., 'Phone 

LILLIAN M. SALT.ER, Aclministrative Aicle 

tions. The Commission asks the eoi.iperation of 
all amateurs in observing the regulatory require
ments. For information, here is the applirlable 
t,ext of this section, full version of which will be 
found in t,he License JJf anual: 

An amateur station may be used to communicate only 
with other amateur stations, except in emergencies or for 
test purposes it may be used temporarily for communication 
with other classes of stations licensed by the Commission, 
and with U.S. Government stations. Amateur stations may 
also be used to communicate with any radio station other 
t,han amateur which is authorized by the Commission to 
communicate with amateur stations ••.• 

The Annual Emergency Test. This year's 
Simulat.ed Emergency Test (Oct. 15th-16th) 
should prove the opener for interesting operating 
activities in the AEC over all the coming months. 
Nearly a t.housand coordinators in as many 
communities invite your participation and stand 
rmtdy to make you and other licensed amateurs 
members of their local AEC groups if you will but 
register your facilities - t,he equipment and bands 
you use - on t,he forms that they or ARRL Hq. 
will provide on request. 

The ARRL coordinates this activity, is sponsor 
of the AEC, which is open to fivery amateur, 
whether a League member or not. Hams working 
in every band are needed; to subscribe to the 
principles of emergency work set down in the 
booldet Emergency Communications (your EO 
will give you one when you register and get your 
membership card) will enable you to be a Sup
porting Member of the Corps; if you are actively 
on the air, and can report on a test, you can be a 
Full Member. On the same principle that the 
Red Cross has an annual roll call, the Emergency 
Corps registrations (new and active-endorsed) 
will be reported with Simulated Test results 
on a special form that has been distributed for 
the purpose, in connect,ion with this October 
Simulated Emergency Test. Whether making a 
new or renewal report of your readiness for 
emergencies, be sure you do report to add to the 
sum total of public service interest shown the 
Red Cross and other Government. agencies on 
behalf of the amateur service. 

The community tests in mid-October will be 
based on several types of simulated contingencies, 
any one of which 1night threaten your city's 
welfare and require supplementary or special 
radio communications. ARRL ECs aim to have 
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definite plans for disposition of all fixed, mobile 
and portable amateur facilities as might be 
required in any such occurrence. It will be a 
surprise test with the details varying from hour 
to hour. Call your EC today to get lined up, so 
that you will be sure to be called on and enjoy 
some fun and communications work in the test. 
All amateurs and clubs are asked to recommend 
EC eandidates to SCMs and SECs where com
munities do not have active leaders and current 
plans for use of amateur facilities in the event of 
communications need. 

·--F' •. E.H. 

JULY CD QSO PARTY 
Scores in the July CD QSO Party were surprisingly high, 

,i,msidering that the affair was held at a time when amateur 
operating activity normally hits a low point in the year. 
W3EOP, second in the April shindig, outclassed all other 
participants with a fancy 428-QSO total and a claimed 
score of 787,350 points. Contest expert W 4KFC stepped up 
from a previous third place to take the runner-up position 
in the midsummer party. Still in there giving the gang a run 
for their money, West Coaster W6WNI snagged third place 
easily. 

The next CD Party will be held October 22nd-23rd. Any 
amateur who holds an ARRL appointment or office will be 
eligible to take part. The pleasure to be derived from these 
quarterly get-togethers can be fully appreciated only by 
participation. If you do not already hold a League appoint
ment, and are interested in organized operating activitie,'3, 
look over the list of such appointments in the booklet 
Operating an Amateur Radio Station (sent gratis to any 
League member upon request) and decide which suits your 
particular interest and capabilities. Then write to your 
SOM or ARRL Headquarters for information on how to 
qualify for the appointment of your choosing. Get lined up 
for the busy 1949-50 operating season now! 

Claimed Scores (C.W.) 
Different 

Btation Score Contact. Station, Sections 
W3EOP ......... 787,350 428 301 61 
W4KFC ......... 645,840 407 256 56 
W6WNI ......•.• 565,250 260 179 59 
W7KWC ........ 437,580 221 163 57 
WlJYH ......... 401,075 301 208 55 
WIEOB ......... 333,785 270 186 55 
W2GFG ......... 328,440 269 186 52 
W3HRD ........ 325,745 282 178 49 
W3ADE ......... 294,745 246 174 59 
W0IC ........... 282,975 238 176 55 
WlRWS ........ 282,375 2H 175 50 

r"\nrr, r_ 

WlQMJ ......... 275,625 238 172 53 
WlIIN .......... 257,465 226 175 46 
W4NNJ ......... 2-14,200 213 176 46 
WlCRW ........ 2.H,330 214 163 56 
W6VAQ ......... 2.28,360 151 118 47 
W2TYU ......... 224,715 213 159 52 
W5NGN ........ 220,455 207 162 51 
W9WEN ........ 219,420 206 157 50 
W2CWK ........ 214,830 211 [49 49 
VE3WY ......... 210,940 192 160 52 
W2'lNW ... ..... 196,650 200 142 48 
W6KEK ........ 192,384 128 119 4~ 
WlAW .......... 189,405 200 133 50 
WlCEG ......... 185,220 190 143 46 
W!LHE ...... _., 178,525 187 142 43 
WSDAE ......... 163,800 175 132 48 
W4NJV ......... 162,870 172 140 43 
WlJTD ......... 161,190 155 .147 52 
WSHOX ........ 160,200 175 136 42 
W.5DRW ........ 155,220 151 151 48 
W8YDR ........ 151,470 l62 136 51 
W9UKT ........ 15!,035 139 13& 45 

Others with scores over 100,000: WlFTX 144,640, 
WSLII 136,290, W3BWL 131,880, W20BU 120,000, 
W9QLW 116,900, VElBK 116,22-0 W2URX 114,915, 
W2YGW 114,750, W2EWZ 114,240, W3CUL 112,495, 
W4AYV 110,600, W2RSL 110,080, WSNOH 108,230, 
W4FF 105,750, W9RQM 104,280, W4AUT 101,060. 

.A.R.R.L • .ACTIVITIES CALENDAR 
Sept. 24th-28th.: V.H.F. Contest 
Oct. 7th: CP Qualifying Run - W60WP 
Oct.14th: CP Qualifying Run - WlAW, W0TQD 
Oct. 16th-16th: Simulated-Emergency Test 
Oct. 22nd-23rd: CD QSO Party 
No..-. 2nd: CP Qualifying Run - WSOWP 
No..-.16th: CPQualifying Run - WlAW, W0TQD 
No..-. 19th-20th, 26th-27th: Sweepstakes Con-

test 
Dec. 4th: CP Qualifying Run - W60WP 
Dec.13th: CP Qualiiying Run - WlAW, W0TQD 
fon. 7th: CP Qualifying Run - W60WP 
J cm. 19th: CP Qualifying Run - WlA W, W0TQD 
Jan. 21st-22nd: V .H.F. Sweepstakes 

TRAINING AIDS 
We are pleased to announce a new addition to the ARRL 

Film Library, a 16-mm. silent motion picture film prepared 
by the ARRL Technical Department through the collaboro.
tion of Phil Rand, WlDBM. The film is entitled "TVI." 
One copy of this film is being placed in the ARRL Film 
Library for distribution among affiliated clubs in the normal 
manner; another copy will also be available for hamfests, 
conventions and other special occasions. TVI being the 
important subject it is to most of us, we expect initial 
booking of this film to be heavy, so aillliated clubs should 
get their requests for booking in early. Details on the film 
and its contents will be found elsewhere in this issue. 

This is the 26th motion picture film in the ARRL Film 
Library and will bear the reference number F26. 

• 

Here are a few of the fellows who handled the big job 
in Petersburg, W. Va., over the Field Day week end, 
as chronicled in last month's QST. L. to r., W8IISC, 
W8GSN and W8EYV, the latter fondly caressing the 
battery-powered unit which kept W8EYV /8 on the air 
during the most difficult hours of the emergency. 

QST for 



BRASS POUNDERS LEAGUE 
Winners of BPL Certificates for July traffic: 

Extra Del. 
Call Orig. Del. Rel. Credit Total 

W7C'liY 105 124 1228 67 1524 
W6CE 20 46 1212 26 1304 
W4PL 6 45 823 32 906 
W7CKT 1 4 802 ,( 81.l 
WlQMJ 20 50 646 46 762 
W7LID 361 188 1. 181 731 
W5GZU 15 74 ,188 69 646 
W9EBX 7 13 558 rn 591 
W20XE/MM 421 68 2 52 543 
KL7BE 7 501 17 (I 525 
W0ZJO 29 7 440 86 512 
K5NRJ 321 68 89 2-1 502 

The following made the BPL for deliveries: 
W!IIN 283 W6YLZ 134 W8NOH 104 
W6FDR 255 W9ESJ 130 WSRJC 102 
W6DDE 147 VE!BK 118 W7FIX 101 

W7KCU 115 

A message total of 500 or more or 100 "deliveries plus 
extra delivery credits" will put you in line for a place in the 
BPL. The Brass Pounders League is open to all operators 
who qualify for this monthly listing. 

BPL HONOR ROLL 
Points for BPL Honor Roll are accumulated at the rate 

of four points for every BPL appearance plus one point for 
every 100 points in your BPL traflio total. The Honor Roll 
listing below gives the point totals and shows only the high 
ten traffic-handlers for 1949 and postwar: 

1949 Postwar 
W4PL 131 W4PL 306 
w1czy 124 W7CKT 269 
W6CE 120 W6REB 243 
W7CKT 89 W7CZY 171 
W9EBX 81 W0HMM165 
W5GZU 65 W6FDR 151 
W6DDE 56 W6CE 136 
W6REB 54 W2TYU 128 
W6FDR 53 W7FST 127 
W9QIL 50 W5GZU 110 

TRAFFIC TOPICS 
In connection with the BPL Honor Roll, it will interest 

traffickers to know that BPL points (not to be confused 
with traffic points) are credited and recorded every time 
an operator makes BP L from his own station, and they will 
be accumulated from month to month and year to year. If 
an operator moves his location and/or changes his station 
call. he takes his BPL points with him; he does not have 
to start all over again. However, we do not always have 
this information, and some of the credits are probably held 
separately for the same operator, when they should be com
bined. If you have made BPL postwar under a different call 
from the one you are now using, drop us a line with the 
dope so we can give you proper credit for your postwar 
BPL traffic performance. We hope to be able to present a 
summary at the end of the year, so don't think you fail to 
get cumulative credit for making BPL just because you are 
not in the high ten. 

• 

This little group of League officials was snapped at 
the Missouri Emergency Net first annual picnic. From 
left to right: W0NIP, Missouri PAM; W0ICP, NCS of 
Missouri Emergency Net and assistant SCM; W0DEA, 
ARRL Midwest Division director; W0VRF, Missouri 
SEC; and W0ICD, Missouri SCM. 
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As has been previously mentioned, the section traffic 
organization is the foundation on which our National 
Traffic System rests. Without participation in regional and 
area nets by representatives from section nets, we aren't 
going :anywhere. It therefore behooves every section in the 
ARRL Field Organization to get a section traffic net rolling 
so that the full benefits of participation in the National 
Traffic System will be yours. We'll be glad to help in any 
way we can, but the section net is your baby and the initial 
organizational gestures are up to you. To get full benefit 
from the National Traffic System, arrange your section net 
meetings at 1900 and/ or 2200 your local standard time. 

Are you, and your station, ready for the October Simu
lated Emergency Test? 

WlHDQ reports what seems to be a revival of interest in 
v.h.f. traffic relaying. A message from W5JTI, Jackson, 
Miss., was relayed to WlHDQ all the way on 144 Mc. 'rhis is 
something that isn't done every day, but it could be. Why 
not? Further reports on v.h.f. traffic relaying will be 
welcomed. 

CODE-PROFICIENCY AWARDS 
Have you received an ARRL Code Proficiency Certificate 

yet? Twice each month special transmissions are made to 
enable you to qualify for the award. The next qualifying run 
from WlA W /W0TQD will be made on October 14th at 
2130 EST. Identical te.xts will be sent simultaneously by 
automatic transmitters. Frequencies of transmission from 
WlAW will be 1887, 3555. 7215. 14,100, 28.060, 52,000 and 
146,000 kc. W0TQD will transmit on 3534 kc. The next 
qualifying run from W60 WP only will be transmitted on 
October 7th at 2100 PST on 3590 and 7248 kc. These 
W60WP-only runs will have different text from the ruruo 
sent by WlA W and W0TQD. For additional qualifying 
run dates, see the ARRL Activities Calendar elsewhere in 
the.se pages. 

Any person may apply; neither ARRL membership nor 
an amateur license is required. Send copies of all qualifying 
runs to ARRL for grading, stating the call of the station you 
copied. If you qualify at one of the five speeds transmitted, 
15 through 35 w.p.m., you will receive a certificate. If your 
initial qualification is for a speed below 35 w.p.m., you may 
try later for endorsement stickers. 

Code-practice transmissions are made from WlA W each 
evening, Monday through Friday, at 2130 EST. References 
to texts used on several of the transmissions are given below. 
These make it possible to check your copy. 

Date Subject of Practice TeJ<t from August QST 
Oct. 3rd: A BB-Mc. Installation/or the Car, p. 11 
Oct. 5th: Noise-Generator Technique, p. 20 
Oct. 7th: Qualifying Run, 2100 PST, from W60WP only 
Oct. 11th: The Coffee-Can 'VFO. p. 22 
Oct. 13th: TVI Reduction - Western Style, p. 24 
Oct. 14th: Qualifying Run. 2130 EST, WlA W /WllTQD 
Oct. 17th: A Power-Distribution Panel, p. 30 
Oct. 19th: 7'echnical Topic•, p. 32 
Oct. 25th: Simplicity on 6. p. 40 
Oct. 27th: TVI Tips, p. 45 



DX CENTURY CLUB A.WA.RDS 

WlFH •••.. 223 
W6VFR ... 218 
G2PL ... , .211 
W3BES .... 201l 

HONOR ROLL 

W8HGW .. 208 
W2BXA ... 206 
W3GAU •.• 203 
W6EBG,. ,200 

G6ZO. , , •. 199 
W2AQW ... 199 
W4BPD ... 199 
W6SAI. ... 199 

WlFH ..... 181 
W6DI ... ,. 163 
XElAC,.,, 15!1 

RADIOTELEPHONE 

W4CYU •.. 156 
VQ4ERR .. 153 
W8ua,v •. 153 
W2BXA ... 151 

WlJCX ...• 150 
G2PL .•••. 149 
W2AFQ .... 14\l 

From July 15 to August 15, 1949, DXCC certificates and endorsem~nts ha.sen on postwar cont.act., with 100-or 
morP ('011ntriPF1 hR.ve he.e11 isst1rrf to thA A,ruatP-HrR listrd hPlnw. 

NEW MEMBERS 
VE4RO .... 154 PA0IF ..•.. 107 W3NOH ... 102 
W9AND .•. 140 WlKLY ..• 107 W4HVQ, .. 102 
KH6MI. .•• 136 WlZD ..... 107 W4KKX.,, 102 
WIBAV ... 135 W9BQE .. , 107 W6CYI. .•. 102 
\'K2NS .... 13:! G2ZF ...... 106 WSLAV .... 102 
WSDEN ... 131 GM3AVA .. 106 W9CYT ... 102 
W2LPE .... 126 SM5WI. ... 106 W9LVR ... 102 
W0PNQ, .. 126 VOJB .• ,, .106 W!lMXP ... 102 
G5VU. , . , . 124 W2DSB ... 106 ZL4GA. , .. 102 
VE7VO .... 124 W2GTP, , . 106 G2DM .... 101 
W9IOD .... 124 W5CGC ... 106 KH6LF,, .. 101 
W0DU .. , .122 G5CW ..... 105 OQ.5RA .. , .101 
V06EP .... 121 GM611IS., .105 WlDEP,, .101 
W3GHS .•. 121 OK3AL .... 105 W2QCF,,,, 101 
W4IWO ... 121 VE3KE .... 105 W3AYS .... 101 
G2IO,,, ..• 120 W6DOT ... 105 W3RNQ ... 101 
OKlRW ... 120 W6VE ..... 105 W.5IGJ, ... 101 
W7ENW ... 120 W9LT, .... 105 W6BIL .. , .101 
W6PU ..... 118 W0MKF ... 10,5 W6CEO ... 101 
W9MXX .. 118 GC4LI .. , . 104 W6EAY .•. 101 
WBSR ..... 117 OKI.OP .. , .104 W6KEK. .. 101 
nsvB ..... 110 VE3ACS .. , 104 W6W.JX,., 101 
KH6QH ... 115 WlQF ..... 104 W7GPP ... 101 
WlMUN .. 115 W2PBG .. , 104 ZS6GI. .... 101 
W6ID ...•. 115 \V4TP, .... 104 CR9AG., .. JOO 
WIIKE .... 114 W6LVN ... !04 EA5BE, ... 100 
W4IYT .... 114 W7KEM .. 104 EI5F ...... 100 
LA6U .•. , .113 W7PEY ... 104 C:2AO ... , .JOO 
ZS5BS ..... 113 W9GA ..... J04 G2BXP ... , 100 
VPBCDI.,, 112 W9UXO ... 104 G3AAG .... 100 
G2CDI. .•• 112 W0DS0 .•.. 104 G8JR, .. , .. 100 
W2MA., .. 112 G3DAH, .. 103 IlPL ...... 100 
W2WZ., .. 112 GM3CSM .103 KH6LG ... 100 
VK5KO ... 111 HAFl\1., .. 103 OA4AK. ... 100 
W4LVV, .. 111 KV4AA ... , 103 OKlWF ... lOO 
W6RLQ ... 111 W2CSO .... 103 OZ4PA .... 100 
G5FA ..... 110 W2WC,, .. 103 VElPQ, ... mo 
WlLZE .... 110 W5MMD .. 103 W2GTL,., 100 
W5LGS .... 110 W6MHB ... 103 W2JJI. .... 100 
W6AAO .. . 110 ZS6A .. , ... 103 \V2T.JK . , . 100 
W6EYR ... 110 EI4Q, . , ... 102 W4GXB ... JOO 
HK3CK., .109 G6VQ ..... 102 W5BK., ... 100 
uzz ...... 109 G8PL .... 102 W6CGP, .• 100 
ON4FL .... 109 GIII21"HH .102 W6JK, .... 100 
OK2DD ... 108 llAIV,, ..• 102 W6ZZ .. , .. 100 
VE4XO .... 108 OK2EL .... 102 W7KTN ... 100 
WIEZ ...•. 108 PAaRu, .. , 102 W70NG ... 100 
W6LN ..... 108 PA0SU ... , 102 W9TQL ... 100 
G8IP •.•... 107 VE6FK. , .. 102 W0RIA .... 100 
PMCB .... 107 IV2GFW .. , 102 ZSIIIL., ... 100 

\V2LSX., _102 

"SOLID OM" 

ls the expression II Aolid OM" becoming automatic and 
therefore meaningless? How ma.ny times have you sent a 
lon11: and detailed account of your rig, the weather. general 
conditions, etc .• and found that the reply received indicated 
that only part had been received? But the first words you 
receive are '' Solid O l\.L" 

Of course, there are times when you yourself have been 
so long-winded that the other f~Jlow has forgotten just what 
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RADIOTELEPHONE 
\V4IYM ... 120 W4AHF., .104 W4CWV ... 102 
WlFF0 ... ,114 W4MRA ... 104 W7MBX .. 102 
W3GHS •.. 112 CE3AB •... 103 W8IW1. ... l02 
W4HRR ... 112 W3NA ..... 103 IIZV ... , .. 101 
W5KC ..... 112 W 5ALA ... l03 W2WME, .101 
W4GMA ... lll W6KQY .• ,l03 W5ZS .• , .. 101 
W6WNH .. 111 W0NCG ... 103 W8AUP ... 101 
WlBAV ..• 108 KP4ES .... 102 WllAIW .•. 101 
G4MS., ... 107 OZ7TS ... , 102 W40M, ... 100 
HB9DS .• , .106 W2PBI .... 102 W9LQ, .... 100 
W4JOK ... 105 W3BES .••. 102 W0GSW ..• 100 
('.N8BA .... 104 W4BA ..... 102 ZS6FU .... JOO 

ENDORSEMENTS 
W0NVC ... 192 G8KP ..... 150 WIDQH ... 130 
W0YX0 ..• 192 IlKN ..... 150 WBBVM ... 130 
W3CPV ... 191 W2PUD . , , 150 W9UIG, .•. 130 
W7AMX, .188 W40M,., .150 WJNW .... 128 
zszx ..... . 181 W6KUT. , . 150 IlOJ., .... 126 
W3JTC .. , . 180 W6SYG ... 150 OKlHI .... 125 
ZL1HY .... 180 ON4QF .... 149 W2AGO. , . 124 
WlENE ... 173 G2FSR., .. 143 HB9EU ... 123 
VE3QD .... 172 W6EPZ .. , .141 GSFW ..... 122 
W7GUI. ... 172 W7GUV ... 141 \V2ADP ... 122 
W60111C ... 171 UIR .. ,, .. 140 W2GVZ ... 121 
l<'8BS ... ,., 170 PA0GN .... 140 W4ML .... 121 
WlBIH .... 170 W2GUR ... 140 W5ACL ... 121 
W3GRF. , , 105 W2IMU ... 140 WSTJM .•. 121 
W9RBI. ... ltll W2ZA., ... 140 ZS2AG .... 121 
w0uox ... 161 W6PZ., ... 140 W4CYC ... 120 
C'E3AG .. , .160 W8SYC ... 140 W6DUB, . , 120 
W2ALU, .. 160 W9LNM ... 140 W6LDD ... 120 
W2LJR .... 160 W4LZF .... 139 G2MI. .... 119 
W5ENE ... 160 ZLlBY .... 134 IV4IUO .... 119 
W8LEC ... 160 W9CYU. , . ta3 WlBGW ... 114 
W2Hll1J, . , 155 VE3IJ. , ... 132 W2ICO., .. 112 
W0Al1V ... 154 W2CNT ... 131 W4RBQ ... 112 
G3D0 ... , .152 W6MHH .. 131 ZL3AB .... 112 
KH6IJ .... 151 W8KPL ... 131 VE3AGC .. 110 
W30CU ... 151 W9YNB ... 131 W9FKli ... 110 
W5GEL ... 151 G5YV ...•. 130 W!lLNH ... 110 
ZL2QM .... 151 OKlCX ... 130 

RADIOTELEPHONE 
W9RBI. ... 136 ZLlHY .... 126 IlSM ...... 114 
G3D0 ... , .131 WIEKU ..• 120 W6CHV ... 112 
WIENE.,, 131 W9BZB •.. 120 W0VSK ... 110 

W6TT ..... 115 

you said and what you wanted to know I That is often the 
,,ase, and .. Solid OM" is quite a legitimate reply there, 
uveu if the other fellow doe• forget to answer your queries I 

Personally, I have derived a great deal of amusement out 
of these two words. and if I were t,o list the number of lads 
who come back to me with a nice crisp "Solid OM" after 
I have carefully explained my sex and name, there would be 
quite a number of Ws who ought to blush! 

-- Margaret Mill•, GSACC, 
District Chairman YLRL, England 

QST for 



WITH THE A.E.C. 
The Missouri Emergency Net, one of the more active of 

those groups of amateurs who have dedicated their statioDH 
to the cause of service in the public interest, ha.s recently 
introduced the rllquirement of AEC membership on all 
net members to ensure their cooperation with their local 
ECs as well as their participation in the section-wide net 
,!rills. 

During a period of communications ernergency accom
panying a local disorder in Bolivia. in early June, Canal Zone 
amateurs effectively served the authorities on the Isthmus 
by establishing communications with the South American 
republic. News filtering out of Bolivia was meager and in
Mmplete, and effective communications were required to 
determine what need, if any, might be necessary for U. S. 
citizens in the affected area. KZ5CM maintained contact 
with CP5FA on an around-the-clock basis, and was assisted 
by KZ5AA, MARS officer for the C.Z. region. CP5FA, 
CP5FB and CPlAM, as well a.a ZP5BL and many others, 
assisted the C.Z. gang. 

To Acting SEC KZ5l>'L, to EC KZ5NM, to the Canal 
Zone AEC, and to all the KZ5 hams who participated, 
including the CAA and MARS gangs, much credit is due for 
the manner in which they carried out one of the most diffi
cult of a.ssignments - that of listening and monitoring for 
long hours at a. stretch while KZ5CM worked to get the traf
fic through. 

The Los Angeles gang now has a station set up in the L.A. 
Red Cross Headquarters. Since the new station will act a.a 
message center for the eutire Los Angeles metropolitan area 
during time of communications emergency, we looked at a 
map. Wow![ W6RIT is directly in charge of the station, 
according to 8EC W6ESR. 

The Quebec Emergency Net, under the leadership of EC 
VE2GM, held a very successful simulated-emergency test 
over the week end of May 14th and 15th. Operating in both 
Al and A3 nets, the gang reported the progress of a hypo
thetical air raid, Sixteen stations handled a total of 260 
messages during the period of the "emergency.,. 

Did someone say that the a.5-Mc. band is useleo., for 
emergency work during the summer months? KP4DJ and 
WlIIN have been keeping a weekly schedule on 3710 kc. for 
the past several months with nary a. umiss." The rigs? 
Thirty-five watts input at each end, with simple half-wave 
antennas. The t.ime? 2100 EST. 

The San Joaquin Valley Emergency Net, compr1smg 
su1ne twelve stations actively operating the 144-Mc. band, 
now holds weekly drills. The post of NCS is passed around 
from week to week to allow all net members to attain pro
ficiency in net directing. Because of the great distances over 
which communication" might be needed in that part of 
C'alifornia, tie-ins with the 3.5- a11d 7-Mc. traffic groups are 
given particular emphasis. 

W8EYV and cohorts, who worked long and hard to keep 
communications flowing into and out of Petersburg, W. Va. 
during the Field Day week end emergency, a.a described in 
8eptember QST, sum up the lessons they learned in the 
following words: 

1) Be ready - ilea power is okay if you can keep the 
QRM level down. 

2) Be battery-operated. Petersburg had no power avail
able, not even a portab]A a.c. generator. 

:i) Be independent of your automobile. OU1· car had to 
he left miles from the stricken area. 

4) Be dexible - use either a. VFO or plenty of crystals. 
S) Be ready to QSP on another frequency or to make 

the switch from 'phone to c.w. or vice versa. 
6) When you are not directly involved in an emergency, 

whether or not you think you can help, stay off the emergency 
lrequencies until you hear a specific request for assistance 
·which you are equipped to render. 

October 1949 

ELECTION NOTICE 
(To All ARRL Members resi.dino in the Sections listed below:) 

You are hereby notified that an elect.ion for Section Com
munications Manager is about to be held in your respective 
Sections. This notice superaedes previous notices. 

Nominating petitions are solicited. The signatures of five 
or more A RRL full members of the Section concerned, in 
good standing, a.re required on each petition. No member 
shall sign more than one petition. 

E}ach candidate for Section Communications Manager 
must have been a licensed amateur for at least two year• 
and similarly a full member of the League for at least one 
continuous year immediately prior to his nomination. 

Petitions must be in West Hartford, Conn., on or before 
noon on the closing dates specified. In cases where no valid 
nominating petitions were received in response to previous 
notices, the closing dates are set ahead to the dates given 
herewith. The complete name, address. and station call of 
the mmdidate should be included with the petition. It is 
advisable that eight or ten full-member signatures be ob
tained, since on checking names against Headquarters files, 
with no time to return invalid petitions for additions, a 
petition may be found invalid by reason of expiring mem
berships, individual signers uncertain or ignorant of their 
membership status, etc. 

The following nomination form is suggested: 

Communications Manage!', ARRL [Place and date! 
:38 La Salle Road. West Hartford, Conn. 

We, the undersigned full members of the ............. . 
........................ ARRL Section of the ....... . 
Division, hereby nominate .......•.................... 
as candidate for Section Communications Manager for this 
Section for the next two-ye::tr term of office. 

Elections will take place immediately after the closing 
dates specified for receipt of nominating petitions. The 
ballots mailed from Headquarters to full members will list 
in alphabetical sequence the names of all eligible candidates. 

You are urged to take the initiative and file nominating 
petitions immediately, This is your opportunity to put the 
man of your choice in office. 

- P" . .E. I/an.du, Communications 11fanaucr 

Section Closing Date 
Western New Y'ork Ost. 3, 1949 
Eastern Pennsyl-

vania Oot. 3, 1949 
Indiana Oct. 14, 1949 
Yukon• Oet. 14, 1949 
North Dakota Oct. 14, 191U 
West Indies Nov. 1, 1949 
LOB Angeles Dec. l, 1949 
South Dakota Dec, 1, 19!3 

Present 
SCM Term Ends 
Hariing A. Ulark Nov. 21, 1949 

Jerry Mathis Nov. 24, 1949 
Charles H. Conway Resignei 
W.R. Williamson Mar, 17, 1949 
Paul M. Bossoletti July 31, 1949 
Everett Mayer Dec. 15, 1949 
VJncentJ. Haggerty Jan.15, 1950 
,f. S. ~'oasberg Jan. 15 1950 

• In Uanadian Sections nominating petitions for Section 
Managers mu,,t be addressed to Canadian General Manager 
Alex Reid, 169 Logan Ave., St. Lambert, Quebec. To be 
valid such petitions must be filed with him on or before the 
closing dates named. 

ELECTION RESULTS 
Valid petitions nominating a single oa.ndidate as 8ection 

Manager were filed in a. numbel' of Sections, as provided 
in our Constitution aud By-L:.ws, electing the following 
,,fficials, the term of otrice starting on the d;,_te given. 
New ,c York City & 

Long Island 
J}}aatern Florid.l 
Bast Bay 

George V. Cooke, W20BU July al, IU49 
,fohn W. Hollister, ir., \V4FWZ Julv31.1949 
Hor.u,e It. Greer, W6 rr Au1. 16, 1949 

In the Western Florida Section of the Southeastern Di
vision, Mr. S. M. Douglas, jr., WiACB, and Mr. Harvey 
Campbell, W4EQR, were nominated. Mr. Dougla.s received 
21 votes and Mr. Campbell received 16 vol.es. Mr. Douglas'• 
term of oflice began July 29, 1949. 
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Section Emergency Coordinators of the ARRL Emert1ency Corps 
The Section Emergency Coordinator is appointed by the SCM to take charge of the promotion of the ARRL 

Emergency Corps organization throughout the Section. He ads as the SCM's executive in the furthering of pro-
visions for emergency amateur radio communications in every community likely to suffer in case of a communica-
tions emergency. One of the duties of the SEC is to recommend the appointment of Emergency CoBrdinators for 
the various communities in his Section. Does your town have an EC? If not, recommend the name of a likely pros-
pect to the SEC. The SEC invites your questions concerning the status of the AEC in your Section. 

•TLANTIC DIVISION ~ 
Eastern Pennsylvania W3BXE Jack: Du Bois 4105 E. Elbridge St. Philadelphia 44 
~~~a::i~ife~ak~!:;}).C. WJEIS Donald McClenon Beltsville, Md. 

W20RS Charles B. Roop 20.1 Pavilion Ave. Riverside 
Western New York ~mto F;dward G. Graf 81 King St. Tonawanda 
\Vestern Pennsylvania Robert A. Blackburn Box 2 Ingamar 

CENTRAL DIVISION 
lilinois 

~ga¼fM 
G<-.orge E. Keith RFD 2, Box 22A Utica 

Indiana H. E. McClellan R,R. 12, Pi)teon Creek: Blvd. .J:i:vansville 
\Visconsin 

"A.KOTA. DIVISION 
North Dakota W0SSW/NRQ John Glass 601 17th Bismarck 
South Dakota W0HDO Coy Def.~app c/o Montgomery Ward Store Mitcheil 

WjlGLA Frank Mayer 511 St. Joe St. Rapid City 
Minnesota WjlBOI, Robert A. Prehm 108 West Coilege St. Paul 

~ELTA. DIVISION 
Arkansas WSEA Leo V. Brians Carilsle 
Louisiana W5KTE James M. Coleman 6900 Louisviile St. New Orleans 
Mississippi ~Wt,¥, Norman B. FP..ehan Box 491 Gulfport 
Tennessee John A. Oliver .121 Mead Lane Oak Ridge 

GREA.T LA.KES DIVISION 
Kentucky W4BEW i.::;, G. Leachman 1314 Mar:viand Court Ashland 
Michigan ~ggii Francis E. Gary 620 Thayer St. Flint 
Ohio D. B:. Cartwright 2.979 Observatory Cincinnati 8 

HUDSON DIVISION . ~ -----~ 
Eastern New ·vork W2CLL Georg_c_ W. Sleeper 76 Fuller Road Albany J 
N. Y. C. & Long Island W20HE P. C# Veomans I 156 E. 40 St. Brooklyn 
Northern New J erscy W211N John J. Vitale 57 Sayre St. Elizabeth 3 

MIDWEST DIVISION 
Iowa W\lFP T.J. lnnis R.R. l, Lincoln Rd. Bettendorf 
Kansas W\iPAH W. G. Sdtrenk 1528 Pierre St. Manhattan 
Missouri WjlVRF 0. H. Huggins 3605 East 72nd St. Kansas City 
Nebraska - .... ""'W ENGLAND DIVISION 
Connecticut WlLKF Peter R. deBruyn 1<13 South Marshall St. Hartford 
Maine 

ltii~A 
Percy R. Parker 125 Newton St. Portland 

J:fastern Massachusetts Raymond E. Boardman 53 Thurston Road ~JJ~~el~pcer Falls 64 Western Massachusetts WtlJD Isaiah Creaser 76 Cortland St. 
New Hampshire WlAPK Basil F. Cutting Pembroke 
Rhode Island W1M{J Carl M. Getter 9ti Oakland Ave. Providence 8 
Ve.rmont WlNLO Burtis W. Dean P.O. Box 81 Burlington 

"'ORTHWESTERN DIVISION 
Alaska 
Idaho W7IWU Alan K. Ross 2105 Irene St. Boise 
Montana W7CT Leslie E. Crouter 608 Yellowstone Ave. Billings 
Oregon W7HLF Dwight J. Albright Box 508 Medford 
Washington W7KAA H. D. Weeden Route 4, Box 17 4 Port Orchard 

PACIFIC DIVISION 
Hawaii KH6AS John Keawe, jr. 714 Ocean View Drive Honolulu 
Nevada W7JU Ray Warner 539 Birch St. Bou.ld.er City 
Santa Clara Valley 
East Bay W60BJ Omar Day 1441 81st Ave. Oakland 
San F'rancisco W6D0T GeneJ. Pera 27 Gaviota Way San Francisco 
Sacramento Valley W6KME R. J. Schoenbackler m~ Q,':,fKi:cKinley 

Sacramento 
~an Joaquin Valley W6JPS J. A. Ross Fresno 

ROA.NOKE DIVISION 
North Carolina W4KJS C. B:, Beard 2524 Bon Air Winston Salem 
South Carolina W4ANK T. Hunter Wood Rt. 6, Box 690 Naval Base 
Virginia W4KDV Fred S. Howell 15 Mitchell Rd., Cavalier Court Hampton 
West Virginia W8FMU Raymond L. Wardle 501 Pythiao St. Morgantown 

T>OCKY MOUNTAIN DIVISIO"' 
Colorado W'KHit 0. E. Cunningham Massachusetts St. Eads 
Utah-Wyoming; W UT Floyd Hinshaw 165 East 4th North St. Bountiful 

SOUTHEASTERN DIVISION 
Alabama W4MAB Edgar R. Christopher 813 12th St. ·ruscaloosa 
Eastern Ii1orida W4DQW Robert E. Lowery, jr. Box 879 Cortez 
\Vestcrn Florida W4ACB S. Monte Douglass, jr. P.0 Box J Tallahassee 
Georgia . W4B1W Byron L~ndsey 2909 N. Fulton Drive, N.E. Atlanta ta~!l~~n": (Cuba-P.R.-V.lhl§i,g:s Pedro J. Pim Box2001 Ponce, P.R. 

George C. Dunlap Bo,c 28 Balboa Hts. 
coUTHWESTERN DIVISION 

Los Angeles W6ESR Samuel A. Greenlee 1701 Sepulveda Blvd. Manhattan Beach 
Arizona ~U1tiP Howard Chambers Route 4, Box 99 Tucson 
San Diego Raymond Wieveg 4081 Jewel Drive Pacific Beach 

WEST GULF DIVISION 
Northern Texas WSAAO James A. Lee 620 Ce.dar Abilene 
Oklahoma 
Southern Texas WSGU, George _N. Sharp 3S41 Federal Pasadena 
New Mexico WSZM/ZU G. M. Sayre New Mexico Military (nstitute Roswell 

"'A.RITIME DIVISIO"' 
Maritime (Nfld. & Labr. att.i VEIFQ L. J. Fader 125 Henry St. Halifax, N. S. 

ONTARIO DIVISION 
Ontario VE.3KM T. W. Clemence King St. East Bartonville, On~ 

Quebec VE2SA 
QUEBEC DIVISION 

Gordon S. Waugh 802 Godin Ave. Verdun, Montreal, P.Q. 
VANALTA. DIVISION 

Alberta VE6MJ Sydney T. Jones Box 373 .l-~monton. Alt~. 
British Columbia VE7ID R. 0. Norman 8090 Main St. Vancouver, B. C. 
~lukon 

Manitoba 
"RAIRIE DIVISION 

Saskatchewan 
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• All operating amateurs are invited to 
report to the SCM on the first of each 
month, covering station activities for the 
preceding month. Radio Club news is 
also desired by SCMs for inclusion in 
these columns. The addresses of all 
SCMs will be found on page 6. 

ATLANTIC DIVISION 

EASTERN PENNSYLVANIA-SOM, Jerry Mathis, 
..:J W3BES - The Northeast Radio Club participated in 

its first Field Day. With the call 3PKV /3, located in Frank
ford near the city line, they ran two rigs at 30 watts. All 
WIVE sections except VE8 were worked. The best DX was 
G5WI. The operators were DYL, EER, KIW, MYL, NKlJ, 
NLL, and Noa OYJ, of West Chester, has a BC-406 and a 
BC-645 on 420 Mc. Can any of the v,h.f. exµerts tell him 
if he could possibly work into Philadelphia? The Car-Le 
Radio Club, under the call 3TCC/3, made 135 contacts on 
Field Day with the aid of TCC, SNZ, !IA, Al\V, OWP. 
JPR, OP, and AVM. ASW is on s.s.e.o. at 3999.5 kc. and is 
doing his 00 job from there. He reports that many of the 
3,85-Mc. 'phones have sidebands over the edge. PST is a new 
ham in Germantown; he is rock bound on 7206 kc. EU is 
trying eight bay-stacked cones on v.h.f. CPV and KLZ 
made the Class A ranks. The Eastern Penns;y-lvania Net 
resumed Sept, 6th on 3785 kc. at 6:30 P.M. NH! s fine traffic 
total was made with 4 watts to a Hallicrafters HT-18. OCU 
now has 600 watts and enjoyed his first CD Party. He has 
177 countries worked and 153 confirmed. NNV transmits 
ARRL Bulletins, e,w. and 'phone, on 28,904 kc. at 2 A.M. 
week days for those who work nights. FJAN has his TBS-50 
on 14 Mo. and worked an IS for a new country. AQN's York 
Emergency Net drills the 2nd and 4th Mondays of the month 
on 144,138 kc. It will be all over by the time you read this, 
but BXE has been assiipied the temporary call of FQ8AB 
and will pperate a week m what is generally known as FPS. 
He will QSL all contacts 100 per cent. The line forms to the 
right. Traffic: W3CUL 159, NH! 79, OCU 26, AQN 14, 
EAN 6, QEW 6, BXE 2, 

MARYLAND-DELAWARE-DISTRICT OF COLUM
BIA - SOM, Eppa W. Darne, W3BWT-The Mars Ama
teur Radio Society of Baltimore County celebrated its first 
anniversary in June. Organized by employees of the l\1artin 
Co .• its membership is limited to employees of that firm. 
The Club owns several medium-powered transmitters, and 
has the call PGA. Ten licensed members are in the group, 
as well as '32 "ham-to-he" members, who are working hard 
for their "ticket,,." The licensed members made an excellent 
showing on Field Day, using the club call and equipment set 
up at Whitemarsh, Md. The Chesapeake Amateur Radio 
Club, at its July 5th meeting, featured Dr. Keats Pullen, 
who gave an iilustrated lecture on "A New Method of 
Calculating Amp!ifier Gain and Distortion." At the second 
July meetµ,g. LXK and DXV discussed "Directional An
tennas including Loops" with a 28-Mc. loop operation dem
onstration. The Club recently received its affiliation charter 
from ARRL. The Delaware Amateur Radio Club held a 
social meeting on Julv 7th with eats and door prize. The Club 
held a picnic July 10th at Riverview Beach Park with prizes, 
games, and gifts. The affair was thoroughly enjoyed by all 
present. The Rock Creek Amateur Radio Association's 
present officers are OBR, pres.; NXN, sr. vice-pres.; JQN, 
Jr. vioe-j)rM.; LQK, seci.: LYV, treas. The Club contem
plates ARRL affiliation. rhe Washington Radio Club's July 
23rd meetina: was a ras;-chew, get-together. EOV vacationed 
at Virginia Beach, made a lot of nice contacts with his mo
bile r1t and visited 40M. BWT / AKB vacationed at Ocean 

~!%ber' ti' c~~i':o~1~ ?h~ 'M1d~!i~~·1ilr1~.ru:.::t~is~ 
handled traffic on that band. LFG has been busy with Wash
ington Radio Club code classes and picnic arrangements. 
]!}YX gets out well with his 28-Mc. mobile rig. His Collins 
rig is being rebuilt at the factory. EQK was visited by I1 T~t 
who contacted several Italian atations via Art's rig. -LSA 
ha.sher Ghµas A "tfoket." Traffic: WBEQK 23, BWT 13, 
NB 8, GKP 3, AKB 2, AKR 2, LVJ 2. 

October 1949 

WESTERN NEW YORK - SCM, Harding A, Clark, 
W2PGT---SEC: SJV. RM: !<'CG. RUK and YRF are new 
00 appointees. TJK has made DXCC, retired the BC-610 
from service, and is using a BC-474 with 15 watts. ZOL OP
erates 28-Mo. 'phone while his XYL, BTB, who just received 
her ticket, operates on 7 Mc. Swing Shift and Eastern 
Shuttle Trallio Nets still are going strong with AOR, RUF, 
WNO, WZQ, and YGW taking active parts. QHII has 
worked his 111th KP4, and added two new oountries with 
VR2BH and llALU/Ml with low power. WZQ's mobile rig 
works fine in the house but not so good in the car, but he 
still is plugging at it. AOR is getting out better with new 
3.5-Mc. Zepp antenna 50 ft. high. 3SNJ is newcomer to 
Kenmore. ZHH is having splendid success running 30 watts 
on 3.85 Mc. with super modulation. RIZ, ex-SCSE, has three 
transmitters running on 420-450 Mo. and would like to hear 
from anyone interested in this band. QQ is back on 14-Mc . 
c.w. after a long period of inactivity. RUK would like to 
hear from anyone who is active on 220 Mo. WOE is building 
3.85-Mc. mobile rig. BBO is a new ham at Syracuse Uni
versity Trailer Camp. QEE, RUC, SJV, TBD, UH!, and 
ZRC furnished commumcations on 144 Mc. at New York 
State Motorboat Races held in the Niagara River. PGT has 
new YL operator - the second harmonic. The Cn.yuga 
County emergency gang held two t!'5ts wit\l portable equiJ)
ment on 3.5, 7, and 220 Mc. Which remmds me that the 
annual Simulated Emergency Test on a nation-wide basis 
will be held shortly after you read this. Are you prepared? 
RXM and his XYL spent vacation cruising aboard the yacht 
Dutchess on Lake Ontario and St. Lawrence River working 
maritime mobile and visiting several hams on the trip. 
QNA and NZH spend their time on 50 Mc. UTH's schedule 
with VE3ANT clicked 100 per cent during the month of 
.July over a distance of 97 miles. UTH, UXP, FBA, ZHB, 
UAO, and NES enjoyed working in the 144-Mc. openings 
to the Midwest and all added several states to their totals. 
UXP had a 575-mile contact. Traffic: W2QffH 90, YG W 78, 
AOR 27. WZQ 15. 

WESTERN' PENNSYLVANIA - SOM, Ernest ,T. 
Hlinsky, W3KWL - During July CUM, of Butler, broke 
the old 144-Mc. DX record by working /jBIP in Elliot, 
Iowa, for a distance of 800 miles. We learn with sorrow of 
the passing of a real ham and friend, SJX. It is with deeRest 
regret we report the passing of the wife of NUG, our Chief 
Route Manager. QN makes a splendid report on the gang up 
Mrie way. The Conneaut (Ohio) Radio Club held a successful 
hamfest and picnic with over 300 in attendance. The youns;
e,t ham in Erie is 14-year-old PSE. WG will put on a radio
controlled model airplane demonstration. Through Hama.teur 
New• we learn of a new station, PRO, in Altoona. TXQ is 
enlivening 14 Mc. RYN heard RUE on 144 Mc. POZ has 9 
states worked. QJM is t.v. operator at WJAC. Since be
<loming an ORS, BWL is heard pounding traffic on 14 Mo. 
LJS is looking for a car. RFM will be heard on 160 meters 
soon. LIV had a nice life history write-up in club paper, 
The Steel City Amateur Radio Club paper, Ki1o Watt 
Harmonic,, tells us NKM worked New Jersey on 144 Mc, 
VZA and PAP are installing 144-Mc. antennas. OMA, ONO, 
and UAK are planning 28-Mc. mobile. FOO Is reported doing 
OK in a reat home. UHM is kidded quite often on his being 
a racing enth1l8iast. PA U won a four-year scholarship at thQ 
Univ. of Chicago. LKM is active on 7-Mo. o.w. ·rva is 
working DX like mad with only a_ piece of wire out of the 
window. NDH was heard on 144 Mo. UVD makes his Jl'B 
report. NGB has a single 4--125A with 300 watts. On 14 Mo, 
he worked KV4, SM, OZ, PA0. and TA with this new rig. 
GJY reports Beaver Valley Club Field Day score as 5,706 
points. BWL reports 7-Mc. DX FB with EA G, DL, F8, 
CT, and SM all on 7028 kc. LSS says he had lots of fun in 
CJD Contest. GEG has been appointed as Route Man~r, 
replacing TOJ. New ORS appointments are BWL and NCO, 
brother of GEG. Heard on the recent openings on 144 Mo. 
were NKM, RUE, PGV, ~CN, KQA, and QKI. Your SCM 
finally managed to work his first W9 on 144 Mc. with Wis
consin, lllinois, Indiana, Maryland, and Virginia for a total 
of 10 states for his 144-Mc. DX total. QCN worked his first 
W9, also KQA worked his W9 in Illinois and Indiana. 
Traffic: W3BWL 117, KWL 4, LSS 3, NCJ 2. 

CENTRAL DIVISION 

ILLINOIS-· SCM, Lloyd E. Hopkins, W9EVJ -- EBX 
repr,,rts TXN Net on 7100 kc, going good and opera~es 

Monday through Friday at 8 P.M. CDT. FRP has new Lib-
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t•rty :13-h. trJ.iiPr <'o::wh. TAL is ready to rievnt,t• more time 
ai-i UO. l•ai:K i:-; aeth·e on T ... '{.N, \Ve wdcomP- to our seet,ic..n.1 
0,JNC, who will he hf'ard from l'ranklin Park short,Jy, K,J 
returnR to thr. air a..nd got the c}all !Hi had :.!,5 ye:i.ri; ago. YIX 
u.st;i:sted KJ in getting ::;kywire in place. NN says hot, wr-at,hf>r 
l(ot the best of him this month. New hams in Joliet are 
HFO, GYZ, REA, CNP, KPC. and MFW. ODT has p.p. 
813 on 28-Mc, n.f.m. DD has been heard ou 28-J\lc. 'phone. 
'rLT i,; interested in OU work. WEA is moving to new QTII 
after the landlord cut down all hes antennas. In the mettn
time Clyde went mohile, CYou can't 8top thr~a_• guys!) 
RYZ reminds us that ILN is scheduled to start airain on 
~ept. 6th. BON Rays he is winning prizes and havin~ fun with 
mobile rig. BRX was on duty at, W:\IAQ when 4\10-ft. town 
1:ollapsed and he thought :mdden t.httnder shower ha.d r.omr. 
lip. J-!Jm says tbey sbiitcd to Pnwrgc>ney antenna ln I ~1 min
lltP~. ,Jl\iG i~ uow settlNl on deep south ~idP of Chicago. 
IIKA ls operatini,; portablP from i\lackinaw City, I\Iich .. for 
thr. :-.utrnrn?r with 45 wat.t.t:l. to 807 on :~.80-1\lc, 'phone. BPU 
r<•ports Al\lL/tl had a dandy FiPld Day, 0011 has n"w ;{2\'-
1. CFV j~ f,;pnrting 1w,v St.;rnror job, I\IRII'i-1 XYL i~ tn 
thr hQ:-pital for ai1 operation. Af\IP, l\Il\IH, and ·irRT ar1~ 
now mobile. [UF h:tR sd up private praf.•tirf> nf medicine 
in t,kokfo and returned to the air recently. Good li1ck in both 
undertakings, Ralph. OLU IB k~pt busy a.c:, husinest- tri:uw.gcr 
of All-Ameriran Uirls Ba,,,hall League. LIG, KDP, UFF, 
UTG, and IFA are new ECs, !QC hnct lightning get into his 
rer'.eivcr. YBY is burning: up the 144-\\Ic. band. PHY' and 
AC\T visited ZIIB who knows how to do thing~ on :)() and 
l44 1\lc. HKI is ad.in on 28 and 5R ~Ir, .ITC iB chasirn, DX 
,:,n 14-~fr.. c.wL liCP is hunting thf'm down on 7 :\Ic:-La~t 
time 'YNE was heard from he ,va.."'( heading nort,hwcfit, fnr a 
two-W<!l"k va<>ation. TLC ha:-1 hN•omc, (!llitC a photographer. 
~TRP visited t,hc SHRC gang receutly. '~hr Hoeiety r.,.f 
Radio Operators and the l\lidwe,t \'HF Club held wry 
s1.1ccessf11I picnics th~ la~t two ~und1:1:¥s nf t.hf? month. Traffic: 
(,July) \\'9EBX 5\Jl, EEK 82, Hh.A 13, FRP 4, SY7, 4. 
.\f,une) \\'9DIJA 16, EEK 14. 8Y7, fl, BPlJ 4. il\lay) wmw7, 

·-INDIANA -Acting SCM, Wilber E. 1\Ionigan, WnHE 
-- Thr.1\.Iichiana Amateur Radio C.lub at 8011th BPnd is now 
located at the local Red Cross Headquarters. A 28-1\lc. trans
mitter is installed for local control. An ela.horatP PITHJrgency 
s,•t~up h, beiug or.l(ani,:~d. Code classe~ an! goinc: r;trong. 
DPS is J\IAR8 N(:S for Indiana and AI iehio:an. 1t io suis
get-;ted that all eliidble £-httiou:-; et1t1tact 11im. EQN ha.~ mo,~t.:d 
his transmitter upstairs. He needs A la.bama, Florida, IUu.ho, 
aud Nevada for \VAS. Send your rwti,·ity repurtii in, fol~ 
lows, and we'U try to run an intereRting report for yo11. 
Traf!ir: IV9BK.T 77, EQN :'10, HE 21, P_U' 14, GQ~I tr1, 

WISCONSIN - SCIH, Reno IV. <1oct.sch, IVHHQJ\I -
The 'phone rn~t (HF~N) mE:'Pt!-:,1 daily at Ci P.:u. on :-m!':ifJ kc. 
The e.w. net (WIN) meets J\lon. through Fri. at H:80 P.M, 
on 3775 kc. \\'ith the fall opPrating i:wa:--ou at hand, plan now
to µarticipn,tP- anrl cifwofr· MJJn~ time to organi.zf..'d operating 
aetivitier-.. C\\'Z rr>nf'Wed I~X) appointnwnt,. ,\ new addition 
at FCF's iR an HT-18 YFO. New call,;, at La Crosse it1cl11rlP 
HRL and HPJ. OGT il':I playing; with t.,·. _.\ theory cla.-,s for 
l,t>ftinners is being eonductPrl hy LKL i1.t La Cros:;;P-, SFL 
n•µorts t.h.ings a.re pretty quiet. In addition to \VIN a,f•tivity, 
Pl\1 also works 1441\lc, ri•g11larly. YC\' rrnt his rig into two 
:!8-inch ca.binek-i, with a mobile rlg a,,., the nr.xt project. 
HDZ ha..-, VFO on :.S.5 an<l 7 i\Ic. and also works lt)O-nwtcr 

1phone. EIZ is off to a good 8tart with hil'.l tir:,t. listing a."i 
00. l\l. & ~I. Radio Club h<'ict it.s 2nd annual picnic at 
Hcne."; Park July !Nth. NYR ha:.; a Tif'\V jr. opera.tor. CFT c-a.n 
"I ,r heard on 28 .l\lc. with 8:!\' -1 and nrw bemu. ERZ nc(',.L-, 
Iowa for WAS on 28 Mc. QJ\\' st.ayed up until 4:30 A,M. to 
work YK2 and 7. IHR is a new call at the Rapids. C\\'K 
has been using fi0-1\k. get.tr to e.ontrol model aircraft. Aftf>r 
a wait of two years, \\' EN n·ceiv1:d_ hi.s c-a.rd from l{R.15J t.o 
make 70 contirmcd. CIII says the (.)0 businc:':\5'! was poor t.his 
month and_ it looks lik<' thf' hoy.s art.\ beco~,g frr.quency 
,·onscious. KXK planl'-. a new 14-.l\Ic. hea.r11. EH\\' ha...~ 16 
watts on 7-l\Ic. r..w. Ei'.4,J bas beeu working over the tnodn
lator in ~1is mobile rig, vd1k·h operat.P~ on 4- and 28-i\Ic. 
iµhone. ,1.H[t I~a.ds in \VVR..\ 1

8 ~-meter contest, with 4 
:,tates worked on 144 .i\Ir.. an<l numerous contacts on~r 
200 mile.">, LZU, uur SEC. ls n}•'dng to N1.~w .Ji,rsPy arid 
probably will he heatd aR ~LZU/2 by the tim<' you rrad 
this. CTD's D.X uow totals 95 euuntries, 1;dth only ~L) 
watts power. At lfl,;_E's we find :1 new HRO .. .\ YII.F'.lfi2 
eonvertcr has been added at CGO'A. Traffw: \V9E~J 20~~. 
HDZ 21, YCV 21, l'J\l 17, EIZ 11, FCF 10, CHE 9, CW7, 8, 
L\'R 8, IQ.\V 6, l\VT 6, l\!Ul\1 4, ll'.'/D ;5, SFL 2. 

DAKOTA DIVISION 
(.:<OIJTH DAKOTA - SCJ\I, .T. S. Fn~sherg. \\'0;,,;G~I -
,~ SEC,: HDO aud ULA. Rill: GCP. Heb,1ilding t.ime finds 
..TFS reha.~hing his final and ahm a n:-rtical antenua nn ft>('t 
high. Y.JO, YT, and NUl\I an, heard on 14.-~lc. 'phnne quit,, 
eonsistcnt1y. It see111S that th" news of the StatP j_~ praeti
ea.Uy nil and it makes the repodi11g PxtrP1uely difficult. 
ZIQ IB passing ciga.rl:I out. to et~lehrate the addition of _thP 
second jr. operator in his family. RWE JJl!l'Chcu;e,l AKX's 
beam. GKU is gathering partR for a 1.50 final drl\·en h.y r\ 

!\!eissner: RRN is doin11; the same. plus bl.lilding a c•on
vcrter. G \VH has headed north to thP horder to a,-;.~mnc hi~ 
duties as n. t~ui,;tom officer. He doe8 this evPry year. CRl .... b 
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hac·k in Simnc Falls after finiflhinJZ" i::erdr.(' with the tTS:'J'R 
and now ha!-l. ht~ \VAC 011 'phonr:". HJH i~ u. n<.•,v hrlf.lr-groorn. 
'lrhP X'~tL say/', tha.t tw ran h!t.W~ fl. rornor of t.hPir apartnwnt 
for thf~ ri,i .. 1:-i the little .Jim Dandy B.C.I. Eliminator Corn. 
stiJI in SiOu.x Fall~? 

1\HNN!,SOTA - SCl\I. .lohn B. Morgan, W0RA -
Asst .. SC~1. Jean E. Walter, 0KYE. SEC: Robert Prelun, 
FIOL. 108 College -~vc., St. Paul 2. Please scud Bob your 
AEC membersftip applications promptly, so we c:in get 
squared away for t.hc ,vinter as soon as possible. Z\V\V gave 
an en,dlcnt' talk before the last, meeting of the St. Paul 
Rnrlio Cluh on the :dubject uf '' PnlRe Teehniques iu l\lodern 
ElPr.t.ronics." The St. Paul Club turned in a. :spectacular 
performance in keeµing the .Pres~ tent up-to-date rl.ufin.g 
the playing of the Western Oren Golf Championship. Four 
144-l\lc. trnnsmitters, and four walki<'-!alkies lent by the 
.\rwy, vrere in tL':ie from va.rio11R points of vantage: During 
thP- la/:',t d1ty 's play the n•la.ys to th(' .Pre&"! wore oii a strokr
hy-Btrokc ba~is, and \Vf'n~ thr> reason why the PreS!:i Ax~o~ia
tions W(:r~: ah!P to kN'p their relea.-.es ~o clo~r• hPhin<l the 
adual playin~. The Dt. Cloud Radio Club picnic on .July 
17th turned into a three-state 1:.onvr.ution. Held at 8.auk 
Rapids. nP:U Bt. Cloud, the program included hasehnll 
(Kt. Paul trimmed l\.!inneaµolis Club), ~n.rnes for the kiddie~ 
:t hidden t.ransmittf'r hunt, lot.-. of harn chit-chat and some 
:-,w(~ll sunhurus. CWR ,~i,c;it.ed the Duluth gang and amnzNI 
t:•vef},·hody h,v rlisplaying a. 1

' Paul Bunyan" facial. Every 
rr.1.n.u in \Valt1s town had t,o grow one or pa.y a penalty. 
JI7,Q has moved to St. Paul. NR, hrok~ radio silenr<1 hy 
unlimbering his i\f P.i:·t"-OP.f on 28 A.le. B\\'E got his rt>l_r.a'-lr. 
from the :;.auatorittm. Congratulations from us all, Oi\I. 
EPZ b vi,-;iting- California. ·'I'he ~.\rrowhea.d Radio A~!3n. h•1-.;; 
:1 hidden transmitter using 1 G6s in the final. It is so ::1wall 
even the operator has trouhl<' finrlin.n: it.. The Rochester g:1.ug 
ii-: planning to ,give the n~:-.t. of u-':l a run for ow· money in 
t.he ~ituulated Emer_gPncy, us.ing _ma.s.te~ control which is 
pernw.nentiy Sf't up in the Red Crosf. Heu.Jquart(•rn, and 
three lllobiles. FTD nnd NOD are both sµorting ,. IV60\\'P" 
deet.ronil'.! keycrl'.' and are plea~ed with t,h<'ir operatirn.1. BG Y 
has been keeping the State net:.; rolling during t,he summel'. 
Nearly cverv net sehedu1e 6ees: Revera! mobile!:! cfH~cking in. 
Traffic: WOltCY .'.il, .-\A 21, RA fi. EHO 4. FIIII 2. . 

DELTA DIVISION 

L()UJi>l .\'H - SC:11, \\' . .r. Wilkinson. j1· .. \V,i\'T -
KTE n.•rmrtedly is a,'.t1ve on 7 i\lc. during the summer. By 

the way, Jim i-;tl II is BC for the Rect,fnn and "ill appreciate 
~- Ur.le from you if yon arr interei::t.ecl in .emer:gency operation. 
C'EW recently worked K\8MC and PK4DA for his 144th 
l:tu<l l·t,"ith r.nuntrie8-. (K~HA/5 ha."' hPr:n doing a lot of 
traillc work for thl'.' pa~t couµle of m.nnth.8. KY K ha.':!: u. new 
•Hillen VFO and says he is glad to get away from the 
erystttl~. NG N is kt:1.~ping .sched,tle ,vitb 4.PL aud UQXO on 
7 Kie. QHF Ls new eall of 40!!.T/,5, DXL ha,; moved across 
t.he r1\·('t', PUF aud PVE are new hams in l\Ionroc. PEP is 
working for KNOE. nl\ID has moved to Nat.dw..7., 1"1.BBJ has 
applied for tuemhrrHhip in the Em£>rgcne,y CorpR and his 
form ha.."i he1.m fnrwarrli::_,d to thf' SEC. C<1C has received 
lii1') DXCC ccrt\ftcat(' for 100 countries. \VN is looking for 
(~uut:.u.·ts nn Jf.ifJ meters. \Veil. news is still very sca.rce ::10 
111m,t of tlw hnyi, and gals mu~t bn in the old swimming pool 
or fishing again. CvI.IM~quently not much in the old Cr.!lumn 
this month. Hope to have more next t.ime. Trame: (,Julyl 
IV6CIL\,'f, :m;, \V,'iNflN G9, h"TK 28. (.June) W6CIL.\/;; 
105. 

l\Il8SIS8IPPI - i>C.'.11. J. C. Wallis, W5DLA - New 
OOs: DNV and UKQ. DEJ, CUU, and DNV a.re devntinp: 
lots of t,imc tl, 14!-l\Ic. gear. UNS has returned home from 
C.A.A. 8chool in Oklahoma City. NNZ ha.s super-modu
l.t-1.h:-d rig nn the ~.ir. Z\'O i.s g_dting set UP in th.at ne,,· shack. 
HA,. should bf' m his ne,v sh:ick by now. LPL is vi!:!iting on 
the G!ilf Cn~st. Bulletin HJ~ from Headquarters. r.-ports 
141-~Ic. record c•1ualled by ,fTI. KYC's much-publicized 
kw. rig is re1dy to go on. thf:' air. The tirl'.it time Kirk t('sted 
t.ll(' rig was when the ~0uth was thrown into darkness. 
1 'fJ1e e'.mse \·vu.-. discovered to be 111agnetio storms.) 'I'he 
Lhtlicshurg ('!uh has ,·oted to nUiliate with ARRL. MUG 
i~ oU a.R> i\l"e. with 8laB. FGE and :--Jl"V are on 14-i\Ic. 
'plwt1". N\\'B made \\'AR. PDl\f rerefred J\IARS call. 
l\lRH i:-; hnilding ri,z;. ·The Hatth>8~mrg Club, FGE, pres., is 
:-.pnnsoring a requet-t t,o the St.ate J_,('g.i.fil•:tture for recognition 
of amatems re.~arding anto tags. Tr~llic: W5LPL 7, JHS 6. 

TENNESSEE - ,';Ci\!. Ward Buhrman, W4QT- FLS 
,~omvleted ovr.rh!ntling 14_-.I\Ic. be:-nn and hopes the new 
1,aiut. job will attrart some rare DX. z7, <tnd FE! are helping 
QRI, t\lanRJ?:t:'r DDF di!-ltrihutl' r•_i,r,.ls each week. LCB is 
r,c(•apied with rr.working_ hi.-, nntenn1s atul taking care of 
1w,v jr. OlJC'tator. Llfll und I>t\.J a1·t: Ht•.w Nashvtlle r.alls. 
NN,J is t•nthutiian-.tir rP,!rardin~ National Trame Plan. BAQ 
and BD renewed ORS appointment.,. A number of ot,her 
appointment.,;;; are _in need of t'.ndorsrrnent. 11 Y is cons~ruct
ing new c·xeiter. l\IRD i.-.i h·-idng B.l'.l. trouble. D[X i;-i 
rPC?OD.EiJ.ering 144-1\lc. acth·ity. PBK has new receiver and 
i.s making plans for morr _power. EF.:A i!-1 \~orking on ~n 813 
rig. J\.IZK is givini,; tlw quad a try nn 28 J\Ic. FLW sub
mitt.ed nic,, rhoto, ,.,f Field Day at Pn.rthnd, Tenn. l'l\IR, 
iu ,Johnson City, b candidate fo~ the title of :youngest ham 
in the section. The Kingsport. <.~lub i,,; leadin_g the ~edion 



~==============~{N111nber one htmdred eigh(v-si.t· of a series}~=~ 

[p ·you HA VE BEEN a regular reader of this 
p2ge, you will recall that from time to 
time we have invited you to write us out
lining the features you would like to have 
in vour ideal receiver. These invitations 
have been accepted by a great many of 
our readers and their letters have been of 

invaluable assistance to us in designing receivers and other 
products, not only for a.1112-teur use but f'or commercial appli
cations as well. 

As might be expected, quite a few of the ideas presented to 
us have not been practical for inclusion in a manufactured 
receiver. On the other hand, many of the schemes proposed 
have had very definite merit and we have many times chafed 
impatiently when circumstances made it impossible for us to 
take immediate action on them. All of the suggestions, prac
tical or impractical, have been helpful for they conveyed the 
story of what was wanted by the ham fraternity, thus provid
ing us with a goal toward which to strive. The wisdom of ask
ing for and heeding your ideas has been amply proved by 
your substantial acceptance of the NC-57, NC-173, and 
NC-183. 

The well-known HRO, originally introduced in the middle 
30's, was developed to meet the amateurs' requirement for a 
precision receiver. The HR O was so far ahead of its time that 
it is still a favorite and, while it has been modified in recent 
years in keeping with modern trends, the straightforward 
design and performance features which have endeared it to 
the critical operator have been retained intact. 

Now, no receiver has ever been built that had everything 
every amateur wanted~ but very shortly we are going to an
nounce a receiver which will have a.n awful lot of what an 
awful lot of the boys want. Even if you arc not in the market 
for a new receiver at this time, we are sure this new one will 
interest you and complete details of it arc yours for the asking 
--· immediately after the advertising breaks in next month's 
Q __ ST. 

To sum up, in buying a new receiver the outstanding point 
among many that should be borne in mind is: "you gotta 
hear 'em in order to log 'em!'' V\/. A. READY 
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with it,, "xcellent emergency plan. Traffic: W4PL 006, 
NNJ 8, PBK 6, BAQ 2. LCB 2, FLW 1. 

GREAT LAKES DIVISION 

KENTUCKY - SOM, IV. C. Alcock, W4CDA -Ac• 
. tivity was light for the month (July) with most of 
Kentucky riding out the heat wave, although five hardy 
. souiB turned in traffic reports. MKJ added Virl!Ullll, and 
Missouri to states worked on 144. Mc. MWX is working to 
improve break-in svstem. He has a new Clapp-type oscilla
tor frequency standard that is stabl~plusl The Ohio River 
Vallev Net drills once a month; if interested, contact 
SUPB. MEY has 450 watts on 7 Mc, The KYF Net, 7200 
kc., did fine with MWX, MEY, NWQ, YPR, JRA, and 
NZH keeping it going. JCN was on the KYB and KYP 
Nets this summer. EDV was bothered b.y, the heat. TXC 
kept KYP Net going during the hot speu. It operates at 
7 A.M., Monday through Friday. CDA is catching up on DX 
on 14 Mc. BAZ is anticipating better coverage on KYN Net 
(3600 kc.) when it opens in the autumn. FKM still is re
covering from a fall and should have the brace off his back 

~w· ~;;eJ~!~ E~tit:iif{~h Joo~fr~~\~~~i~~; ~~J'':,~;~: 
working on transmitter. KRY is newcomer on 144-Mc. net 
(KYX on 145.8 Mc.J. So is NKQ. BPE is QRL. He got 
married. JRA has new grid-clip oscillator and says it's most 
versatile gadget in his shack. All ham clubs should notify 
the SCM of mailing address, or QTH of secretary, and keep 
us up to date on their officers. Traffic: W4TXC 10, MWX 9 
JRA 5, EDV 3, MKJ 3. 

MICHIGAN - SCM, Robert B. Cooper, WSAQA -
Asst. SOM c.w., Joseph R. Beljan, 8SCW - SEC: GJH. 
PAM: YNG. RMs: GSJ, NOH, and UKV. New appoint
ments: TTY as Asst. SOM for Upper Peninsula, CVE as 
00 Class IV, HUD as 00 Class I and 111, and ERB as 
lsC for Houghton and Keweenaw Counties, COW, FLA, 
SWF, NQ, TZD, MCV, DYH, and MF are getting back 
into the swing of things. The hamfest at Laurium proved 
t-0 be far more successful than was expected by even the 
most optimistic. Sincere congratulations for a job well 
planned and carefully executed. The Sault Ste. Marie gang 
is losing a valuable asset in MEV and the best of luck to 
him in his proposed work at Northwe.stern in Evanston. 
A serious question has been raised regarding an organized 
mobile club in the Michigan section. Who is interested? 
WO reports very satLsfactory results on 144 Mo. during the 
Ecorse Park Rowing Races. EFY, located in the referee's 
boat, followed the racers, and BJZ, operating from the 
Police Patrol Boat, contacted DKK and DTA, who relayed 
the results directly to the shore crowds. WXO has been 
liaison station for local vacationers in North Woods along 
with keeping schedules on KXL Net. LTD establishes some 
onrt of a record in getting his 813s screen grid modulated 
after eight months of tough luck in the trial and error 
process. ZWM as,mmes an important rule in the Naval 
Reserve Electronics Unit at Traverse City. ABQ has his 
lst~class 'phone commercial ticket and is ready to really p;et 
to work. OAF, in Petoskey, continues to be the regular 
outlet for the resort traffic in that area. QFF and T .V.!. are 
stiH at odds but he hopoo to master the situation soon. 
N KK has changed QT H but reports no satisfaction from 
the re.suits in the new location yet. BLR reports the QMT 
Net on 28.8 Mo. Saturday evenings will welcome contacts 
for trallio or rag chews as the demand exists. UKV assures 
the organization of his cooperation through TLS in the 
National Emergency set-up and is in accord with the 
National Traffic Plan. J<,X has been heard on 3930 kc. with 
A3 emissions and is doing a nice job. AYV is using the 
vacation time to rebuild his transmitter. RJC had a series 
of mishaps with the rig whioh finally rooulted in a power 
transformer failure and finds it diffioult to keep schedules 
with low power. However, he made BPL on deliveries again 
and wae high traffic man this month. NOH aiBo made BPL 
on deliveries. Traffic: WSRJC 235, NOH 164, TRN 130. 
LR 23, AQA II!,. CPY 19, ABQ 13, YNG 12, UGD 11, 
ZHB 9, OA1i' 5, rMO 5, WXO 4, MGQ 3, BLR 2, CRH 2, 
ZWM 1. 

ORIO - SCM, Dr. Harold E. Stricker, WSWZ - Asst. 
SCMs, Charles Lobner, 8RN, and C. D. Hall, SPUN. 
SEC: UPB. PAM: PUN. RM: PMJ. Your SCM attended 
the Miami Valley Radio Club picnic at Pi3;1a on the 7th at r:~re~;5 

R~ili~ rcfu"i;ef:~ \bhllli~~i:e i!~ tiffit: 'W:~ 
appointments are ICC as 00 Class 4, and EXI as EC for 
Akron and vicinity. From the Q-6 of the Springfield Amateur 
Radio Club: VFV was speaker at the Club's August meeting. 
He is actively engaged in the formation of the new Navy 
unit similar to MARS. The Club held its first_picnic July 
:!4th at George Rogers Park. 0KB and BLN were the 
horseshoe pitohin' champs, AUP has received his 30-w.p.m. 
Code Proficienoy certificate. CDT now has 167 countries 
confirmed. Froni the Caraacop,, of the Columbus Amateur 
Radio Assn.: J HE had his car broken into and his mike 
stolen and the antenna ripped out. CPA received his Class A 
license and is the Club's picnic chairman. ABO has just 
finished a. 522 CC and VFO that is one fine piece of gear. 
.F·rom The Mike and Key of Greater Cincinnati Amateur 
Radio Assn.: TJM has received his DXCC for 'phone. BHW 
has 209, JIN 198, FOX 175, and BTI JR'.! eountries worked. 
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KZT is calling for iiO-Mc. activity. From the Voiee-Coil 
from Youngstown and vicinity: The Mahoning Valley 
Amateur Radio Assn. met a.gain at Mill Creek Park, 
Youngstown, on July 14th. There was quite an array of 
mobiles lined up and two visit-0rs were present - DBU 
and KGD. ADX and ZCX worked mobile to California and 
back to Niles. BOD is in Kansas City and has a 28-Mc. rig 
on the air, BCJ is rebuilding his beam rotator. AI is now 
JLV. ELN is a new ham in Fremont and works :3.5 Mc . 
ICC received his WAC and ·has put his 14-Mc. beam up to 
50 feet. IVC lost most of his equipment because of basement 
moisture. EIB has a new Collins 32-V transmitter. QAD 
has 107 countries now. JFC i• rebuilcling. TKS is getting 
set for BN. WAB is on 144 Mc. now and has a six-element 
beam. ROX worked the MacMillan Expedition. 
W20XE/MM, with the help of AZ. DAE has been report
in!_l' in to TO and ESN and ran up the top traffic total for 
this month. RY and OllW are building 10-20 beams. PNJ 
iB getting a t.v. set and says he will take it easy, TAQ added 
7- and 14-Mc. folded dipoles to his antenna farm and is on 
low power. LBH has raised both his 50- and 144-Mc. beam 
to a2 feet, and has W ACA and 36 states on 50 Mc. BZX has 
new BC-459. DGG has bullt a "portable" transmitter with 
an 813 in the final. !(BAIR, at Wright Patterson Field, is 
putting up a new three-el1Jment 14-Mc. beam. The Cleve
land Area Council of Clubs held a picnic on August 7th at 
Harmony Ranch with a good turnout. J NF has proposed 
that amateurs be given a special license tag for their auto
mobiles. A ground wave contest was held on September 10th 

h':if'?t'~~~ &~t!.t'"b~!~a~i"r: ih!!,/1te~";.:J"'h~:d 
stations from Maryland, Illinois, Indiana., Wisconsin, 
Pennsylvania, and other states. CPA has a twelve-element 
beam on 144 Mc. WRN now ha.s 12 states and Ls looking for 
more. I have been kidded that the hoya haven't heard me 
in any CD Parties. I have been there but have never sent in 
a score. I will make a mental note of that and see what can 
be done about it. Don't forget your monthly station activity 
reports. Kindly look at your certificates, and if they a.re 
due for endorsement, send them in for signing. Traffic: 
WSDAE 75

0
,RN 31, EBJ 28, WE 16. EQN 14, WAB 11, 

YJ?J 9, ROA 7, AQ 6, BCJ 6, DXO 6, CBI 4, BUM 3, 
FFK 2, PNJ 2, QIE 2, 

HUDSON DIVISION 
e,,ASTERN NEW YORK-· SOM, Fred Skinner, W2EQD 
12' _ .. _ SEC: CLL. PHO put in 13 hours in the CD Contest. 
WIK has uew NC-lOOASD receiver now and is working 
some 3.85-Mc. 'phone. LRW is DXing and is now up to 82 
counties. Maree has been looking at t.v. test pattern so 
much it is getting burned into his eyes, 9ESM/2 just 
r~turned from Korea, where he operated JSAAA and 
HLlAA. He is stationed at IV est Point and has lots of cards 
left in case any of you worked him and failed to get a card. 
CLL Jogged 14 stations for operating and discrep-
ancies and sent them 00 notices, George is a fine job 
getting the Eastern New York AEC into shape. ow about 
helping him by contacting your County- EC to find out 
where YOU can lit into AEC plans'/ GTC has been ap
pointed Asst, EC for Schenectady County. AW F has been 
USinJ emergency rig daily whHe cam_ping at Tupper Lake. 
HGS is getting T.V.I. licked. RMM gets out better with 
,l5 watts than with a half-kw. See what happens when you 
don't burn out the other fellow's antenna coil? FEN is 
experimentin~ with new type of antenna coupler with the 
aid of a beautiful new homemade grid dipper. JQI says to be 
,,areful of pink tickets if you start chasing the Russians. 
QUJ is new 00 appointee and hopes to get new rig going 
for fall season and then ~et ORS appointment. EQD has 
been operating 3.85-Mc. ·phone and 7-Mc. o.w. as a port
able near Brainard over week ends: power input 450 watt.,. 
(Who said PORTABLE?) Traffic: W2EQD 134, CLL 100. 
LRW 33, PHO 25, TYC 8, WIK 1. 

NEW YORK CITY AND LONG ISLAND - SCl\I, 
Charles Ham, jr,, W2KDC -·" Ao all of you probably know 
by now, George Cooke, 20BU, has taken ov~r as SCl\I. 
This report is the last effort of the retiring SCM, 2KDC. 
It's been a great job, gang, and you've all cooperated 
wonderfully. Keep it up with George and let's make this 
the best section anywhere. Some unavoidable delai,,:s will 
occur in certificate-issuing so please be patient until Ueorge 
gets the paper work ironed out. LGK, who is supplied by 
reliable Consolidated Edison. found out that a power failure 
can happen here, On July 13th the volt&11e dropped to 80 
volts and Joe set up the eruergency rig Just to prove he 
could do it. After contacting TJA in Forest Hilla (another 
AEC Net member) he discovered the trouble was fairly 
local and was caused bv a lire nearby for which his son had 
turned in the alarm. So'let's all keep those portable batteries 
and rigs handy, VRC reports the Amateur Radio Society of 
Queens has 15 members, including AZN, BID, YHB, ZKK, 
and ZXQ. AZN is supplying code practice on 3850 kc. at 
2030 Monda;!'. through Friday. WHB is taking a couple of 
weeks off in New Jersey getting ready for college in the fall. 
LPJ is building an 813 final. VSU is handlina; much summer 
traffic. VAF is moVlllll: and building, TYU can't quite make 
BPL. RTZ/2 moved the little 5-watter to a new location in 
Quogue. Hope is thinking of giving; up radio for motorcycl
ing. OBU is working out a traffic set-up for the Hud•on 
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DiviRinn Conventi0n. YDG built electronic key. PF is b:.wk 
from Puf"rto Hico. Dave e!Jrni.nated T.Y.l. on 7 l\ic. and 
Hnuewhat on 14 .l\1c. KOC built new radio room on hou.st~ 
during vacation aud hopes to he doing some terrific operat
ing now that the paper work loacl is being relieved. So 73. 
gang. You'll be hearing from George here next month and I 
hope to firr. lots more of e-vr.•rybody on the atr. Traflic: 
W2TYU 381. VN,T 221. \'SU 118. OBU 57, LP.T 30. PF 9, 
TUK 8. RTZ/2 7. OU 2 .. 

NORTHBRN NEW JERSEY - SCl\I, Thomas .J. Ly
don, W2ANW - Sf!C: TIN, IU\Is: CGG. KUS, NKD. 
PA!\!: DRA. The N.N.J. c.w. net meets i\londay through 
Hat,urdn.y on atmo kc. at 7 P.:\I. Th~ ,J.N. Net. \Vhich is IlO\V' 

Ymder thr diredion of K-US. meets .i.\londay through Friday 
at 9 P.M. on aoao kc. The N°(!\V JcrS(!y 7,5-tm'ltei· f;'mergcncy 
'phone rwt 111c~;t:-; 8nndav a.t 9 A.M. LFR hn.s rt~."3ligned as 
Rl\I on the .T.N. Net. We' all thank Hal for the splenrUd job 
h(' lrn.~ rlone with .LN. during its fin--t year of ,.)peration. 
4NLA/i.! is nmv ZVS with an eight.-rlement 28-.:\lc. beam in 
J\lontcla.ir. BH.C put up nc\\.- antenna and opt::rat.t.!d in 
.Jilly CD Party. Z:EP has w:w receiver and is nmv ()NI 
SBN. CWK is Class A. He worked LU and PY on 8.n-~Ic. 
i-:.w. ZT\V 01u:ratt•(i from his :--ummer home in Rhode fsland 
duri.I1~ ,Junf' and .July. Hill ha~ lnw-pn,.yr,r lnO-mPtf'r 'phnnl• 
rig. OXE/1\Il\1. with thr Kchooner Bowdoin, makes HPL. 
\'<--JL IB kwk on 28 I\lc. after ereeting ne\v antenna pole awl 
rt!pairimr rotator. Nm,· a.ppoiutm(•uh, include NIY :1---; 00. 
Tratiic: W20XE/l\Ii\I 51:l, KU8 12!l. NKD 6.5. CWK .58, 
e:wz 57. OXL 17, HUI lG, ZEP II, LFR 12, CJX 2. 

MIDWEST DIVISION 
·roWA - :-iCM. William <l. llaYis. WOPP - On .Julv :!iltb. 
.. thr CPd:.t.r- l{api<ls gang mei and sta.rted a elub, t•fe<.•t.i.ng 
\'lJX. pres.; (Hi\!, \ice-pre::..: ICQ, :-.e(~y.; .FYF, treas. 
There were 42 pn•st't1t, including KTQ, Alternate ·nirectnr 
uf the ,livi::.ion. who prer;ldrd a:-. temporary chairman during 
urµ;anization. PP wn-R there for a short. ktlk aft,f'r work wa:<-1 
rionc. The l.\lanilla picnic- was a gr(~at :--ncPr.Ri-., Thne WPr,~ 
JO~~ prest•nt and a. good time is rnported by all. \Vri.IU._liki, 
R lot mori, ()f ni:i, report8 •·uot_ mu('h aetivity." K0\\'AD 
non-· if-I a niembcr uf A.EC. LKK reports he has a.n 82H on 
144 t\lc. and L.~ getting 1..nuch better rc::mltH .. AUL , • isited 
\Vakrloo hams ,filly 13th and says he had a. vrhce of :.1 time. 
Hl\11\I reports that lrn's too bnsy takino; up the slack th,.t 
resulted \Vhen he wa~ knocked out by 410 h11t s::iy:, he'll he 
hack in there slinging traffic come fall. nR.CR r.a.mr uv.-r t.n 
thf~ 7.Pro district anrl marrierl thfl c. ·w. rwt's oulv YL op
P_rn.tor, PTQ, and carried her hack to :-:;011th H(lnd, Ind. 
Congratulations. kids. FP Ls all wrapped up iu t.. v., lit
erally. The Iowa 7.5 picnic was held at Ames, Aug. 21st. 
s,vr is UlOYing: to '\Vatcrloo. VRD forwards Ute Cl11h's 
addres8. Kindll cheating this time as PP took off for a 
var.at.ion in the Rockies thf' JUornin,g after Ull~ rPport, wa:::: 
vtritteu so a. few· of you who ,z;ot yow· report:-:; iu later are 
going to miBs t.his issue. Hope you'll forlsive. We'll try to 
satisfy all concerned alter we get back. Traffic: \V0lll\Il\I 
9:l, NYX 21, SCA 17, LKK 12, \Vi\IU 12. 

KANSAS - SClll, Earl N. Johnston, W01CV - UKII, 
who got __ tiC"kct in l\lay_, has :in NC-200 receh:er. IY~ re~ 
pod,r; C KRC aetive on I•~idd Day with_ all-band rig makin~ 
1118 contad.s in Bl states and thn,e VE districts. CKRU 
now is ii/Jiliated witli ARRL. TSli has worked twenty
three states \Vith 2fi watt<; and cubical quad antenna. J.~\V 
has ruo,~ed to Salina. !SC (.XYL) is on 28-i\Ic. 'phone, a,.-; L.-. 
ICL. PKD has 4a stutcs_utl 50 l\Ic. i\l\'G has !our-element 
beam otl fJO l\Ic. IZ.J fP\mrts CTl\l and TAP muviup;; to 
Paris, Tex. OUU has 110 emergency supply. LIX is building 
all-band ticld strength meter. B NU and NX,T are on low
power 160-mclR..r 'µhone. L YF is putting up new A frame. 
KXL n~µorts nl•w harni:; are \VA!, ,vith 2,5-watt tuning 
1tnit NC-S7 receiver. \V,TI, Wl\lQ, who has C"llin_s YFO, 
400-watt <.Hobr King lU-20 beam, and VEU, using Coru
mand transrnitter arid receiver on 7 !\le. KXL ~ays Bli.s
souri "'Show-me" Net is on 7222 kc. at 1GOO eaelt 8undav . 
. K\~RC, Topeka, {l1l'ni~hed em1.•l'Jl:CIH.'Y com.munic:.ttion atid 
power for Rerl C:ro~R at. Ln.kP 8hawn£>P for All Rport~ Fc:.tival 
.July 11th on 2~.fi l\lc. NCY f.et up co·11trol :station (UET) 
t;l)-watt l\Icck with HQ-129 at Red Cross Headquarters, 
UPU had :JO-watt station at one First, Aid station, and 
0,1.F and \\'Gl\I had 60-watt r-Icck aud NC-183 at other 
8tation. ECF, !CV. KRZ, a.n.d Zl\IC mobiles esn,rted Rt~d 
Cros~ mobile units. Code elas::;c5 held by KVRC member:, 
over K0NRZ will resumr Rchcdules l\lon. through Fri. 
1rm9-2o_ou ( ~H'."f~ _ on 2H.5 l\Ic. _ _sept .. 12th. K\'"R(~ _ me1nhrr~ 
AHV, UPR. Hl\IF, HOC, KHZ, TPF, HTK. UPU, anri 
IVGl\I will conduct tb.c <'lasses. Tmfllc: W0NIY 37. ICY o, 
LIX5. KXL 2. 

MISSOURI - SCl\I, Ben H. Wendt, W01UD - Hams 
from other sections have been eotuplaining tn thi~ office 
~thout poor nµeratin.e: practices of some of ntl!' l\Ii:-,souri 
hams. Ii we all would take the time to sturly the _.\.RRL 
booklet, Operatinq an Amateur Radio Station, maybe these 
eomplaiuts would not c-0111e in. NIP bas requested_ to be 
1:i:.:lieved of tl_w N"f!t, Control assignme_nt on t.he i\J.issou.ri 
Enu~r$,tency Net. ICP has been selected a~ his sttcr:.e.ssnr . .-\ 
visit with Bra.nson. 1\lo., hams, portahle operation on 3.5 
.l\.lc., vacuum-tube keyer going up in smoke, and the re~ 
building of same wiit'e all pal't of the activities engaged in 
hy OlTD. DX and traflic are the uhief iuterests ui Pl\IE, 
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formerly D4AGC, now at Fayette. WAP is ha\'ing success 
in hanclling 7-Mc. trallic witli 125 watts to an antenna just 
12 feet high, QXO likes .'5:00 A.M. contacts for traflic
handling, but finds too few fellows on at that hour. QMF 
likes Q.5-crs made from BC-458s. If you like chess, contact 
NNH. ZZB is looking for contacts on 144 Mc. "" he goo.• 
mohiling in South .1\-Hssouri. CZI held a succe~~fol meeting 
1,vith Boy Scouts. The rig worked fine and traffic wa~ 
handled smoothly. CEX and ZZB are working two way on 
-.120 i\fo. and arc trying to hridge the 20-mile gap to PTG. 
The l\Ii~so11ri Emngeney Net picnic was attended by 10,5 
hams. OU O is revamµing the rh,, GNX is making plans for 
a table-top VFO rig. Rl\IX i~ l't:huilding complete rig, and 
l:'TG is rebuilding; on 28 ~le. New harus: \'FN, Wyatt, and 
K0FAK, National G\rn.rrl at St . .lo:-;P-ph. Ol\tG i8 hmw 
b:mclling DX tratlic. «NX and ZAO. Popular Bluff hams. 
·d~itt~d wHh 01\IF and PTG. Appointments anri rt~newals. 
OW-, - YSS, WAP, OU D. and DU, OPS-· PTG and 
Ql\IF. PAl\l - lCP. OES - Ql\IF and PL,T. ECs - 01\IG, 
PTU, and ZZB. Trafllc: W0QXO 266. Pl\IE rnn. \\"AP 80. 
YSS 71, ICP 27, DX\\' 23, OBA 13, PTG 10, ICD 5, 01\IG 
J, qMF 4, SOl\I 4; 

NBBRASKA - ~Cl\I. \Villia1u 'I'. Uemmcr, \V0RQK -, 
~,.gc ~H,ys, "t\lilJor~i QIU\! Club went picnicking at Pioneer 
Park iu Li.ncol.u. Di\lQ lias new 75A. llXU is moying to 
8taplehurst. \VGB i::1 µt"oud father of a baby ~irl. HQQ 
operated fixed portable at F~stes Park while va.cat,ionin.'t, 
LTE i:-; in1-St.a.lling t.t~levision ant1mw1..-.. R.DN will hrn,eh 
:-:;cbool at Curtis. 11 Tlnnks, Boh. F'HA informs Ill':! of the 
pass-in~ of n.nothPr Ch~1rlron am1,tcur, UGK, v1ho recently 
joiner.! the ama.t~itr r;.tn.ks at the age of 1:>ixty-odd years. 
Chadrun now is r<.•pre~ented on tlie a.ir by IIBQ, who has a 
(Hobc Trotter which soon will be used aM an exciter for 
higher powcl', a.rid FHA, who is gett.lng read)• for his Cla..CJS A 
exam. 'rhanks, George\ for keeping n~ up to date on Chad~ 
ron newR. A Y iR on 14 J\.lc. rag-ehe'\\·ing and lJXin.g been.use 
of Rummer QRN on a . .5 and 7 £\le. Gl\IZ is f.~hecking in the 
'l'XN Net reguhrly on 71.50 kc. at 7 P.:ll'.. CST fl!onday 
thrvugh l 11ri.d.ay. Th::mks, Port and Sen·all, for the tidbits. 
BBS sent, in 101 confirmations for DXCC. IA.T. afti,r a 
hyoff of 25 yt1ar::s, i~ traffic-huutrng on 7 l\ic. wit~ push
pull T5fis "nd BC-3+8 feeding a folded dipole. Brownie 
th.inks the 11cighbors will be c.ommitting him t,o an institu
tion if hr. doe."in t riuit •• prn~rin,a: through gaps in trees and 
Ion king around cautiously aft~rwards '' trying to find a 
sitlt:i.ble location for a folded dipole for the fall season on 
:J .• 5 l\lc. Summer l;JH,N, vacations. rebuilding, and 50-l\Ic. 
work sure make it fotrd to collect information from you 
fellows. DNW has worked 41 states uu GO l\lc. and RQK 
re.aehed a t.otal of ~2 this summer. Traffic: (.J11ly) W0Gl\IZ 
21. (June) W0Gl\IZ 2. 

NEW ENGLAND DIVISION 
l"'ONNECTICUT-8Cl\I, Walter L. GloYer, WlVB
'-..A As this _ia being written the hotte.8t dayR of the year are 
here, as is also the u~ual ~ttmmer slump in activities, but by 
the time this Ls rend it is hoped cooler we:i.1,her has brought 
on a1nbitions for a full winter sea.son. George Hart has 
released. his plan for a complete traffic system, aud it is 
b.oped all the traffic hounds in tb.e section will dig in to make 
it. a :,ucct!ti::I. IIN ha~ beeu appointed manager of the EastP.rn 
A.rP.a Net, u,nd ha~ )lnrwunccd tha.t operations will start on 
(/et. :lrd at w:Jo EST on :{70.5 kc. The SUJ\I wishes to 

(Onntin1.1,ed nri J)'L{JC 'l'i) 

CONNECTICUT QSO PARTY 

October 29, 30, 1949 
All Connecticut amateurs arP- corcl.ially invited to 

take part in a <~80 party to be sponsored by the 
Connecticut \Vireles~ ABsn. 

Bui.es: 1) The Party will begin at 6:00 P.>1. EST 
October 21Jth awl end at l l :5n r.M. EST Octobr,r 
:30th. 2) Any aru.l all amateur bands may be used, 
and either phone, c.w., ur both. C.\V.~to 4 phone 
and cros~-hand contacts are permitted, but no extra. 
credit is allowed for sud, QSOs. a) The general call 
vdll be "CQ CN'' on c.w. and .. CQ Connecticut" 
on 'phone. 4) 'I,hc ,sau1e ~tu.tion may be worked but 
out:e regard le&!: of band. 5 _) Exchange names of 
brwt1s or cities. 6) Score 1 point per contact; m11ltiply 
eon~a.ct µoiuts by ~w_uber of towns or cihPs worked 
for final scot'P,, 7) Reports mnst Hhow times of Qt5O, 
eall of ::;tation.s worked, town or city area of t-ta.tion 
"'"urkf!d. All reports must be 1,0::itmnrkcd no lat.er 
tlian N.oYernber 15th aud should be si;ut to R. M. 
Hmith, WlFTX, RFD I, Granby, Conn. 8i Prizes 
·i,.vHl hP :nv:i..rdt'd to t,he p'.-trtidr:int~ 81thm.itting tir~t. 
ser~ond and third hbrh.c•st ~<!Ort~$. ~.\11 d('eisions of the 
C.W.A. Contest Co,nrnittee will be final. 

Here ll:! au uµportutiit.y t,o s~:t~ how m!l.uy Connecti
cut ::,ta.tions you can work in a :!'¼~hour period. Get 
nu the air Oetober 2!-fth and ;JOth and mef_1 t thf' ~ni;?; 
around your section! 



Courtesy United Electronics Company 
by permission of V. S. Navy 

that's why 
graphite anodes meet 

Army-Navy specifications for "RUGGEDIZED" tubes 
"Ruggedized" tubes are being developed for military use for maximum 
resistance to shock and impact. What's more, graphite anodes resist shock 
and distortion under impact and will not generate unusual microphonic or 
harmonic conditions. The 8.38W Tube with the Speer Graphite Anode, shown 
above, has over IO times the impact resistance of ordinary tubes. 

But high impact resistance is only one Speer Plus Factor. With Speer 
Graphite Anodes you're sure of: 

200% to 300% higher power rating over metal anode tubes. That's 
due to the higher radiation emissivity and conductivity of graphite. 

High frequency stability-because graphite won't warp, stays cool and 
maintains its characteristics. Result: warping of other tube elements is 
inhibited. 

Longer life. Because graphite anodes operate at consistently lower tem• 
peratures, tubes last longer, even under constant severe usage; insure 
minimum heating of associated tube parts and reduce grid emission. 

Laboratory tests and actual hard use ha,·e demonstrated the sr,peri• 
ority of graphite anode tr,bes. For greater operating efficiency, econ• 
omy and dependability, look for the tube with the graphite anode. 

CARBON COMPANY 
ST. MARYS, PENNA. 

brushes• contacts• welding electrodes• graphite anodes• rheostat discs• packing rings• carbon parts 
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You Know What Volume Controls 
Do BUT ~~9 

DO YOU KNOW 
WHY IRC "Q" CONTROLS 
DO IT BETTER? 

Small Size is Only the Beginning! 

IRC's new "Q" Control is the world's 
most adaptable small control. The 1?.{6" 
diameter design is engineered to modern 
AM, FM and TV needs. Lustrous nickel
plated finish and distinctive blue base are 
combined withanewsmoother"cushioned'' 
turn to give you a control that looks, 
"feels" and performs better than any 
you've ever had. 

KNOB MASTER FIXED SHAFT is standard on 
the Type "Q" Volume Control. This 3"
Jong fixed shaft handles most knob require
ments and has all the adaptability of a 
Tap-in shaft with the security of a per
manent shaft. Knurled, flatted, and 
slotted, it fits virtually all push-on knobs 
without alteration except cutting to length. 

INTERCHANGEABH FIXED SHAFTS in 11 
different types make it easy to replace 
standard Knob Master Shafts for adapta
tions to "specials." IRC's new Resilient 
Retainer Ring permits change to be made 
in a minute-using only a knife or screw
driver. Yet shafts are fixed and firm-will 
not wobble. 

See the revolutionary new Type "Q" 
Control at your Jobber's. And write for 
new Control Catalog DC-1. It gives full 
details of IRC'sentire line of"Q" Controls. 
International Resistance Co., 401 N. 
Broad St., Philadelphia 8, Pa. In Canada: 
International Resistance Company, Ltd., 
'I'oronto, Licensee. 

~INTERNATIONAL 
~RESISTANCE CO. 

~ik~SOf--A.Nv-
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i.cknowledge_ receipt of copies of the new news sheet, Mes
sago from MARB, published by the Mattatuck Amateur 
Radio Society of Waterbury. Nice going. The club also is 
sponsoring an exhibit of amateur apparatus at the Beth
lehem Fair in September with transmitters on 3.85-Mo. and 
28-Mc. 'phone in operation. RYE has been portable/2 for 
the summer but now is back at the home station. BDI has 
been working mobile while vacationing in Maine. CUX re
j)_Orts 150 countries with 136 confirmed, running 750 watts. 
E:x:-7YO now is SBA in Southbury. UOX is rebuilding. BIH 
announces a new jr. operator born on July 15th. QAK 
reports into the SSN. SJ is planning a rhombic. AW now 
uses a pair of 75THa on 50 Mo. BVB has licked his T.V.I. 
problems so is all set for the new season. Traffic: WlIIN 
436, AW 177, RWS 82, BIH 50, BDI 26, BVB 24, QAK 22, 
KV 17, CUX 8, CTI 7, HYF 7. 

MAINE-·- SCM, Manley W. Haskell, Wl VV - NX..'C, 
our RM, says, "The Pine Tree Net will be in full swing in 
accordance with the new ARRL traffic _system on October 3, 
194~i with the following schedule: Mon., BWR; Tues., 
NOv; Wed., LKP; Thurs., NXX; Fri., OIL. These men 
will be N CS of PTN and report into the Regional Net." 
NOV's 2,50-watt final with a 813 tube is about finished, 
Active duty with the Naval Reserve cut into his operating 
time for the month but he came up with a total of 47 never
theless. He states that B WR has moved to Augusta and will 
be on the PTN this fall. IOK and BIG were on the Naval 
cruise with NOV, making a. Maine unit. LKP heads traffic 
list with a grand total of 176 for the month. How he does it 
is beyond the rest of the gang. Maine is aimoot a dead end 
for traffic at best and in the summer the amount of traffic 
normallliy is a trickle. More power to Jilin. BDV, a.t York 
Beach, as 4 watts for c.w. and 3 watts for 'phone, yet he 
works into the "Deep Sea Drag Net" at 11:45 A.M. daily and 
hits the other Maine nets also. BOK, at Dexter, will report 
on the meeting of amateurs held at his QTH on August 14th. 
OTM. of Norway, was host to the Oxford County Radio 
As.sociation August 4th, at which time that body voted to 
become affiliated with the ARRL. The Section Communica
tions Manager and the Sectional Emergency Co11rdinator 
attended and presented the advantages of ARRL a.ffiliation 
and co~.peration. Twen~-one were present. Correction: 
"Doc" Hagerthy, Higgin a Beach, is WlRYM, not WlSDA. 
Traffic: WlLKP 176, NXX 55, NOV 47, VV 11, QUA 4. 

EASTERN MASSACHUSETTS - SOM, Frank L. 
Baker, ir. WlALP - Present Emergency Co~rdinators 
in this section are: RCJ, Marlboro

0
· UBL, Bridgewater; 

DFS, Melrose; DW, Islington; PM ', Nantucket; BKR, 
Westford, Carlisle, Littleton, Tyngsboro; OACtHopkinton; 
!CO, Fram.in.cliam; QUI South Boston; QQL, ynn; MVO, 
Revere; SH, Dedham; JYC, Sudbury; JSM, Waltham; UE, 
Wellfleet; BWH, Attleboro: QMJ, Norwell;_EK, Newton; 
HP, Merrimac; MRQ,. Groveland; MON, StouR:hton; 
BHD, Everett; QNJ, Wenham· FIK, Lincoln; LBY, 
Marshfield; PIQ, Watertown; PO,T, Needham; IIITP, 
Weston; MSF, Maynard; DDC, Ayer; IPZ, Shirler,; AWA, 
North Reading; LJT, Brockton; MQ, Dover; AR, .oelmont; 
MAL, Wayland; PZ, Lynnfield; MBQ, Vineyard Haven; 
CBY, Lawrence; COX, Lowell; KTO, Cambridge; BB, Win
throp; BBL, Manchester; ALP, Quincy; HIL, Wakefield; 
MF, Salem; JOJ, Ir.swich; MME, Hull; LVN, Falmouth; 
NSP, Fairha,·en; IXI, Walpole; MD, Hingham; KYX, Bed
ford; MCR, Dorchester; liSB, Norwood; MZR, Topsfield; 
JXH, Holbrook; AHP, !•'all River; OLN, Haverhill. BL is 
our Section Eme~gen.cy Coordinator. Please give these hams 
}'Our assistance. KYO, in Marblehead, is now ORS. QMJ 
1s now an 00 Class 4 and made BPL this month, mostly on 
trallic handled with the MacMillan Expedition. The follow
ing renewed appointments: Ll\IU as OBS and OES, BHW 
aud GGV a.s OOs. IIM and HOB as OPS. JLI has moved 
back to Dedham. LNC/3 is in Maryland. LJT has NC-183 
receh-er. QVP, SI, LID, RWU, and PCR are on 28 l\Ic. 
i\WG and 6DOD attended summer meeting of South Shore 
ltadio Club. SOW is e:x:-lBl V. NAY, in Needham, is on 144 
l\Ic. BIO and !•'VD are going on a trip to Ohio. Others on 
144 Mc. are rIIF, EJU, HXT, AGR, JTF, and OED. BL 
has a rig in his car. KPB worked Southern New Jersey on 
144 !\le. QOI went to New Jersey on a trip and worked lots of 
\V2s on 144 Mc. with a 522 in the car. CG!\I is on the Brass 
Hat Net on 7 Mc. SS moved to Lincoln. IIM's XYL got her 
call, SCS, and is on 28 Mc. QKW is in Washlngton, D. C. 
The Shoreline Amateur Radio As.sn. in Revere wants it 
known that the initials f-l.A.R.A. on QSL cards indicates a 
member of this Club in Revere. l\1DE took part in Field 
Dav. Members of the Parkway Radio Assn. meet on the air 
Wednesdays at 9 P,M. on 3857 kc. AHP has new t.v. set. 
KN! worked 4 new states on 50 Mc. to ruake a total of 12 
and is buildinK_a mobile dg_. Newton Emergency Net held 
a drill with EK, RM, LMU, O.MU, NSZ, PWV, and JOW 
nt Fire Headquarters. LM:U is on. 3.85-Mc. 'phone, KVF has 
new rig on 28 Mc. PBM 18 mobile on 28 l\Ic, and has new 
NC-57: BGW is on 14-1\Ic. mobile. The T-9 Radio Club held 
a lllceting at MNK's QTII. ERH, IVI, and AGC are on 3.85 
l\lc. KlAA/1 was on 3.85 l\Ic. at Camp Edwards during 
National Guard maneuvers. PSD made anmml visit to Bm~-

: ton and st~ed with WC. They got together with PY!lf_, 
' <.;iMJ and EMG. QMJ worked VP5BD and TG9RB on ·1 

Mc. BB has been working MacMillan Expedition on 14 Mc. 
MDU has heen streamlining final stai:e for faster ho.nd

(Continued on par1r 7 .,p 



NAM£1T 
What ever your choice ... 

CW or phone (AM, FM, or SSSC) ••• and 
whether you like DXing, mobile operating, traffic handling, rag chewing, or 
experimenting around the shack .•. there are Eimac tubes built with 
characteristics to help you do the job easier, better, and with complete 
dependability. 

Illustrated below are but three of the Eimac family of outstanding power 
amplifiers. Complete data on the entire amateur group is available by 
writing for the new packet entitled "EIMAC TUBES FOR AMATEUR 
SERVICE." 

TYPE 4-65A 
GENERAL CHARACTERISTICS 

ELECTRICAL 
Filament: Thoriated Tungsten 

Voltage • 
Current • ~ 

Grid-Screen Amplification Factor (Average) 
Direct lnterelectrode Capacitances (Average) 

Grid-Plate 
Input 
Output • 

TYPE 4-125A 
GENERAL CHARACTERISTICS 

ELECTRICAL 
Filament: Thoriated Tungsten 

Voltage • 
Current • • 

Grid-Screen Amplification Factor (Average) • 
Direct lnterelectrode Capacitances (Average) 

Grid-Plate (without shielding, 
base grounded) · 

Input 
Output • 

Transconductance li,=so ma., E•= 2500v., 
Ecz=400v.) 

TYPE 4-250A 
GENERAL CHARACTERISTICS 

ELECTRICAL 
Filament: Thoriated Tungsten 

Voltage · 
Current • • 

Grid-Screen Amplification Factor (Average) 
Direot lnwrelectrode Capacitances (Average) 

Grid-Plate (without shielding, 
base grounded) • 

Input 
Output • 

Transconductance (l,=100 ma., E,=2500v., 
E,.,=500v.) 

6.0 volts 
3.5 amperes 

5 

0.08JJ1Jf, 
8.0 JJJ.Jf. 
2.1 JJJ.Jf. 

5.0 volts 
6.5 amperes 

62. 

0.05 JJJ.Jld. 
10.8 JJJJfd. 
3.1 JJJJfd. 

2450 J.Jmhos 

5.0 volts 
14.5 amperes 

5.1 

0.121wfd 
12.7 uufd. 
4.5 JJJJfd. 

4000umhos 

EITEL-McCULLOUGH, INC. 
San Bruno, California 

Export Agents: Fratar & Hansen, 301 Clay St., San Francisco, California 
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APPLICATION 
. ENGINEERED 
. ' 

11PRECISION
11 

Circuit Tester 
20,000 Ohms per Volt 

SERIE5"85 11 

Compact, laboratory styled, high sensitivity test set "Applica
tion Engineered" for test and service-maintenance phase, 
of modern amateur radio-elertronics-comm11nications. 
20,000 Ohms per Volt D.C. • 1000 Ohms per Volt A.C. 

VOLTAGE RANGES: 0-3·12-60-300-1200-6000 A.G. & D.C. 
CURRENT RANGES: 0-120 microamps; O·l.2-12-120-MA.; 

0-1.2-12 Amps D.C. 
RESISTANCE RANGES: 0-6000-600K-6 Meg-60 Megohms. 
DECIBEL RANGES: From -26 to +70DB. 

Complete with batteries and test leads.,,, •. $3875 

,---- PLUS superior physical features: * 4•/1 " wide angle meter, * Heavy duty bakelite case size 5½ x 71/a x 3". * Heavy gauge, anodized aluminum panel, * Rotary Range and Function Selection. * Recessed 6000 volt safety jacks. * Only two pin jacks for all standard ranges. 

LC-1 LEATHER CARRYING CASE-Custom designed top-grain 
cowhide case with tool and test lead compartment. $8,75 

.<Jlee this and other "Precision" Application Engineered 
instruments, on display at leading radio parts and ha,r 
equJpment distributors, Write for latest catalog, 

PRECISION APPARATUS CO., INC. 
92-27 Horace Hording Blvd .. Elmhurst 13, N Y 

Export: 458 B'wav. N, Y. City, U.S.A. Cablvs: MORHANEY 
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rhangiug. HBK haf:I new HRO-7. A YG is \\~urking (Ht fl~!! for 
:,o 1[r, Traffic: 1,Julyl WIQi\IJ 762, Li\I 131. TY 5a, JCK 
:11. D~!H 2;;, BB ~:l._l\lDU 18, ~Yl\I 17. RBK 14, WU 7, 
l'L' :;, Ull; a. (,funeJ W!JCK 2~. OMS 19, RS 19, BB 11, 
A YG 6, PU 4. (l\Iay) WIBB 12. . 

WESTERN i\L\SSACHUSETTS - •. SCM. Prentiss ill. 
Bailey, WIAZW-8BC: UD. Ri\l: BVR. News is on the 
Hhort ::,idr this 1uouth. -\\~P hoµe that, everyone had :'lWcll 
vacations. \\"'ith the summer nearly gone we at1ticipate new 
rigs and n.:llP\w•,t nrtivity ,vhen the adivr. season stal't.s, 
BDV did rigl,t wdl in the CD Contest with hLs 4-watt port
able. Jim will be bark in Whitins-·ille hy the time .vuu re.ad 
thi.s. c;z had mi;ny visitors. Ht8, I.JE. E..I . .X, 0:-J B, and 30Il 
all vi$ited with ·N·"~- ThP nower at GZ ~.uun will l.Jp. 150 watts. 
IBZ .s.ay:-- hi_~ new· Q.TII °h"!l _a_ ham's paradise; no B.C.I. _or 
T. Y.I. JY!l r•njoyed the ('D Contest mid handled tratric 
from DI.~ Land. COI ha:-. mtke tronhleand t:.'Ot:nplains ()f the 
hf'nt. Hoily ha~. been a,•tiVP on 141 f\Ic. during the Rummer. 
BVR hi ~~-iilding: hand!-l\\··ifrhing final using parallel 807~. l\IUN 
gut his VXCC ,v1th 115 eountries (;unfirmf'd, CH i~ out iu 
\\-G Laud aroiin. KD\r in,:rea:-;ed power on 14 l\Ir. EFQ 
ii-. going to t1Jwn on .l·l-l\[c. DX. RIIU top$ the tratTic lh-;t 
thi-:i month. H1,t--. Cs n•bniJding <>ompletely. Hi~ .2:oal i8 r,no 
watt'!"> \\ Ith a pair of :-:t 1.-;. Hus:; ha,"j A 1. Operator~ C'luh rer
tificatP. i\.Y took mohile l"ill iu thr. ear on vacation. l\lUK rn
purts illtl't'r-::.t in 2S-l\lc."· fo.mrlie-t.alki~ tram-.:mittt~rs for 
c111ng-r•m·y rig.-;, U D .~\:nrls in r1 nice I•~(' report bl·twr.en 
li:,;h•nin_g 1_1n fiO t\Ic. HE'.(; h.: h11iltling a nP.w home. AZ\V han
dled tratli_c from \Y20XE.1.\LII. the .~laci\lil!an Expedi
tion. Traflic: I\' ll{l!C: 114, .U:W 2H, GZ 20, JY!l R. 
_ NE\\' HA:\IPRlfIRE -- SC:l\I, Clifton R. Wilkinson, 
\\'lC'R\\ -:- N,,w otfic-,rs of Nashua Alike and Key Club, 
Inc,, an• <>&.lZ. prt•s.; N~\IB, Yi<'P-pres,; 1-UIS, 6ee.: (,JliB, 
treas,: ~1 KO. act, IIU!:t. NfiiIB now is on all bands with son 
wath. QKA IB ,: . .\pcriliwntlng on28-~1c. wobilc. Ol\IZ :-.petH.b 
snmt:> time \\ith llC\"i' t,v. s,,t. Q,JIT and QCZ graduated. from 
Nf-w Ihunµ8hirl' Trn.d1.' bt•hool. 1uu.joring in radio. UC~!-' 
ha.-; l"(~Cf'iVPd hi!-l oid ralL IN.-\.Z. IITO WPilt to vr,:1 Land for 

iCnt,(intu:ri rm paqf' iUJ 

THIRD NEW HAMPSHIRE QSO PARTY 
The Cr.,n!',ord \;\/. H.) Brassµounders, l\'IOC, au

WJtll.l(~t.• their _!;pon~o,'khip of the THIRD NE\\' 
IL\i\IPRITIRE QSO P . .\.RTY. and cordially invite 
all intt .. n1st1'd radio amu.tetU'l:i to p:irt1cipntc. }fore 
:ctre tllf~ <.h•ta.i.L-;: 

(1) 'lT:\IE: Saturday, OctohPr X1 n P.M . .E8T to 
r;unday. Oct.. 0, f) P.M. E~T. 

(21 No tinw limit anrl. no power re,.-;trict.ions. 
(~{) SCORINO: N. lI. 8ta.tions count 5 points for 

~:ach N. n. con tad, plus l point per 01tt.,..idP ronf:-tt_•t; 
~ta.tiom; 1111tf-lidr thE:' t,1k1t.e cotmt. ;, pu.intt-1 per N, H. 
i::ontad; both multiply by the w1111bcr of counties 
,1,·orkf'd (10 max.imum). 

(4) EngraYed certificatet- will be i~su.ed to all 
partir.ipari·t~ r·eportinJ.!, with special eudorsernent~~ 
for the highP.:-,t, sr.nring ~tations, both iu N. IL and 
uut~idP, in t.llf' following eate~oric1:1: 'phone onl_y, 
e.w. onh-·, combined 'phone awl c.·w. 

(.11} 'Ithr sa.1.ne station may hr~ worked for addi
tional credit QU more than one band. 'phone or e.w. 
The following frPquencies are 6t1,ggestt.~d to congro
-~ate for this part~·: 18101 3Ei50, 3fi8.5. 891.r'i, 7200, 
14,100, 14,250, 27.000, 28.100, W,200 kc,; 51,14.5 and 
221 i\le. 

(61 (_{f:JH:-rai call: "C:Q NII" on c.w.; ''C'Q N.lI. 
(.JS(.) Party" on 'phone. 

(7) Conbwt information required: Report and 
QTII !,including county of N. II. ~tat.ions). Logs and 
M'.ores mn~t be rer.dvcd not later than October 80th; 
mail to Concord Brll81ipo1.u,dcrs, Box: :~ 12, Concord, 
.N.fl. 

(8) The ne,v '' \VNII '' (\Vorkf.'d New !Iampshiro} 
ef.:i-tificate \Yill be awarded to all stations working 
all ten counties during thi..'-1 Q8O Party, parti<-inating 
logR nonfirming. 

The CONCORD (N. H,\ HilA8SPOUNDER8 
:u1110uucc tlwir :--iponsorship of the ne-w "\VNH" 
,~Prtificatc. 'T1his wiH he awarded to ans· and all radio 
a1uat.r11r sta.tion.'3 submitting confirmation of r-ontact::i 
w·ith all ten New Hampshirr. counties (Belknap, 
Carroll, (':he . .-,hirc, Coos, (:rafton, HiUsborough, 
J\lcrrimaek, Rockingham, Ctrafford and Sullinm) 
ani~ tinw after {j P.M. EST, Octub~:_r 8, l!) l9 (co_m
m~neing time for the Third New llampshire QSO 
Party). Contacts must be wade hf'twccn one fixed 
home loeat,ion aud fi..xed home :,.,tat,lnns in ea.ch N. 11. 
eounty. Portable. ot' mobile operation, ,vhile satis
factory ior credit in the :,r. II, Q.SO P:,rty, will not 
count'towarrls ti"' \\'1'H award. Participating logs 
for the Q8O Party \Vill he cunsidered a.'-i 1-1-atisfrwtory 
rYJntirmation, afti:-r Uiat. Q~L ca.rel.'"> will be require<! 
and should bl;' mailed to t,ht• Concord BrasspounderR, 
P. 0. Box ~o. :31:.!, Con1:ord, :N"ew Hampshirf•, 
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WATCH 
FOR THE FINEST 

AMATEUR RECEIVER 

NATIONAL HAS 

EVER MADE 

NATIONAL COMPANY, Inc. 
MALDfN, MASSACHUSETTS 

• 
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Heavier Windings 
ON NEW 

JOHNSON HAM INDUCTORS 

Lower Loss - High Efficiency 
If it's efficiency you want, you'll insist on the 

new JOHNSON Ham Inductors. Coil windings 
are a wire size larger than on most available in
ductors - resulting in less heating, lower loss 
and consequently higher efficiency. 

For instance, the 1000 watt twenty meter in
ductor, pictured above, is wound with .250" 
diameter copper tubing, not wire. It is intended 
to match low voltage high current tubes - effi
ciently! Extra heavy size steatite plug and jack 
bars insulated by clear polystyrene - not con
ventional plastic - also result in additional 
efficiency. 

With JOHNSON Ham Inductors you can 
match coil to tube. Another exclusive feature is 
the matching of link to line with the new 
JOHNSON "plug-in" swinging link as
sembly. These outstanding inductors are also 
available in semi-fixed models. 

Remember, too, that the new JOHNSON 
Inductors and Plug-In Link Assemblies flt all 
conventional inductor assemblies. 
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LOADED WITH FACTS 
The new JOHNSON 

"Air Wound Ham ln• 
dudor Catalog" contains 
information and table-s 
which · will enable you to 
select the correct induc• 
tor, link or links for your 
individual application. 
The booklet is a virtual 
storehouse of informa• 
tion on Q considerations, 
tube-inductor matching, 

link-line impedance matching, antenna 
coupling, etc. Get it at your dealer or 
write JOHNSON for a copy of this 
important reference manual today. It's 
yours for the asking. 

E. F. JOHNSON CO. WASECA, MINN. 

a vacation. HQE, how's T.V.I. in the new QTH? EW1<' 
has been _getting his share of DX on 14 Mo. with a kw. 
such as VB2, VB7, OX, VK9, CT3, and G6. RYG is workin11: 
DX on 14 Mc. with his Signal Shifter. SAL expects to oper
ate 3.5, 7, and 14 Mo. with new rig soon. QGU is located in 
Snowville from May to November. POK spent a vacation 
with BNC in Oakland, Maine. MOS had midsummer ham
fest at his summer home at Partricll!:e Lake in Littleton. 
CKW, CQJ, JNC, LTW, LUD, MMC, ORN, PVF, and 
RNE were among those present. ·pvF has worked 2 miles 
on 28 Mc. with walkie-talkie. With ORN he operated from 
the top of Mt. Washington on Field Day. KYG is putting 
the finishing touches on new kw. rig, all bands and band• 
switching. Two new hams in Manchester are SO Kand SGD. 
New ORS are SAL and QGU. Traffic: (July) W!CRW 149, 
SAL 19, PFU 13, QJX 10, Q.TY 9. lJune) WlQJX 12, EWF 
8. 

RHODE ISLAND - SOM, Roy B. Fuller. WlCJH -
The NAARO expects to be operating the club station hy 
early fall. EC NCX announces that the NAARO Emergency 
Net, will resume its regular schedule Sept. 1st. SEC MIJ 
points <)lJt that there still are areas in this section that are 

I 
without ECs. KNE's jr. operato. r has arrived as scheduled 
and KNE reports no upset in DX-chasing. QOG is sw~,ating 
out poor summer conditions on 14 Mc. and reports some 

. choice new countries. BFB is figuring out how to raise bJs 
beams to seventy feet for the coming DX season. NCX will 
operate some c.w. this fall. LWA has been bitten bv the golf 
bug. OLW now has ten states and VEl on )44 Mc. MJL 
returned from the West and says there is no place like home. 
Still no reports from the Providenee and Newport areas. 

VERMONT-·- SOM. Burtis W. Dean, WlNLO -
AAK, AVP, BYC, EL-!, KRV, MMN, NLO, OAK, PSD, 
QVS, QXZ, RHQ, RN;,,, and SP had an FB time at FN's 
Party on Liberty Hill. Rochester, Aug. 21st, A swell feed 
was put on by EJI\IQ_ Several of the gang brought their 
portable rigs along and operated on 75- and 160-meter '!'hone 
and 3.5· and 7-1\fo. c.w. Power was supplied by AAK sand 
1\11',IN's generators. MEP is experimentmg on 420 Mc. with 
2\VFB. NLO recently visited BLC, MUK, NWW, PTB, 
and RCO. VTN operates !\Ion. through Fri. on 3740 kc. at 
7 P.M. RQT is on 14.l Mc. with 807. RHQ has Gia s A 
ticket and operates on 75- and 160-meter 'phone. ZE and 
RHQ visited PTB recently. 2AAO, !LUIZ, and 2BKZ 
operated portable from Lake Catherine. PTB and his XYL 
have adopted a baby YL. DQK ha.s returned home from 
Veterans Hospital. KZ3AX, 2FMQ, PLK. RNZ, and RHQ 
visited AVP recently. Don't forget the VERMONT liAl\1-
FEST sponsored by the Green Mt. Amateur Radio Club, 
Inc., Sat., Oct. 15th, at the Hotel Bardwell. Traffic: Wl
KRV 7, AVP 6, NLO 2. 

NORTHWESTERN DIVISION 

ALASKA - SCM, Charles M. Gray, KL7IG -· Activity 
in the Alaska section is pretty slow with the fishing 

season on. What activity there is seems to be up on 3.5 with 
28 Mc. dead. Some of the boys are putting up 28-Mo. beam• 
getting ready for fall. BD checked with KMZI for possible 
relav of emergency communication between EM, Adiak and 
Bethel, on 4062.5 kc. when the C. A.A. station at Adiak 
was flooded out. BD stood by for eleven hours but was not 
needed. FM has a new QTII in the form of a swell house and 
shack in the basement. There was a housewarming with the 
meeting of the Juneau Radio Club there. A fine time was 
had by all. FM, QSL Manager, reports he has lots of cards 
for fellows around the territory so if you have worked any 
DX he probably has one for you. Send in stamps to cover 
postage. Traffic: KL7BE 5~5. 

MONTANA- SC.M, Fred B. Tintinger, W7EGN -··• 
SEC: CT. RM: COII PAM:CPY. There were 114 registered 

~~;.,hfic~l~~t::a~~';~_nN !:t;;fe!~n1= ei~t!~~e!~ 
VE6MV, pres.; W7,TIZ, vice-pre.a.; VE6DR, secy.-treas. 'l'he 
North Montana Radio Club has inaugurated code prac
tice and theory sessions for anyone in that area. JIZ is 
digging a new ba.sement with room resecved for ham shack. 
DXQ has beeu appointed to organize GAP 'phone net in 
the eastern half of the State. CT is new SEC. SMARA 
(Billings club) had a booth at the Midland Empire Fair 
and accepted out-of-State traffic via TLA. CAL worked 
Lewistown with portable at the hamfest. HBl\I has new jr. 
operator. NME is using a new 7-Mo. folded dipole. CBY 
visited FTO on the way to Billings. FEE is using BC-454B 
with peaked audio filters and fixed crystal converters added. 
One of the oldest hams in the State is the father of one of the 

f-f ti~Th~~Ji~r:iv a~!~~nrf~}~t~·:a°ie~ar~~ t~~ 
Waterton side next year and Doc Dobry already is thinking 
up some surprise entertainment. Traffic; W7CT 14. 

IDAHO-SC.III. A.Ian K. Ross, W7IWU-··•Downey: 
.LQU sends in news of some of the gang. He has new 29-Mc. 
mobile installation. D V had the golf bug this su=er and 
his hamming was not up to par. KOT, of Thornton, snagged 
an XYL, leaving LQU the most eligible bachelor-ham 
around these parts. ACD's XYL has her old call back, 
BKJ. Twin F'alls: JMX returned from vacation and the 
Glacier Park International Hamfest. The Idaho QSO Party 

(Continu,d nn pao• 78) 



THE REPAIR AND MAINTEN1\.NCE 
' OF COMMUNICATIONS RECEIVERS 

Last month in the Mallory Ham Bulletin, we pointed out some of the more 
important mechanical and electrical features a replacement volume control 
should have in order to make it suitable for use in a sensitive amateur com
munications receiver. 

This month we'd like to go a step further, and show you exactly how you can 
determine quickly and accurately the correct Mallory replacement control (or 
for that matter the correct replacement filter capacitor or vibrator), for use in 
your particular brand of communications receiver, converter or pre-selector. 

Here is what you do. Make a note of the manufacturer and model of the set 
involved. Jot down the manufacturer's part number of the defective part, and 
then head for your Mallory Distributor's. In a prominent place on his sales 
counter you will find a Mallory metal display stand equipped with a reference 
book called the Mallory Radio Service Encyclopedia. This book will give you 
exactly the information you need, for in it you will find listed in alphabetical 
order by manufacturer's name more than 30,000 radio sets, including com
munications types, along with the recommended Mallory replacement controls, 
filter capacitors, and vibrators needed to do a bang-up job of servicing. 

Incidentally, this book will also give you the I.F. peak of your set, the tube 
line-up by type, as well as special servicing hints for installing the replacement parts. 

The Mallory Radio Service Encyclopedia is just one more example of the 
thoro14ghness with which Mallory operates in all phases of radio. Other helpful 
and informative Mallory publications which toe amateur will find invaluable are 
the Technical Manual, the Vibrator Data Book (the only book of its kind ever 
compiled) and finally the new Mallory TV Encyclopedia. 

Your Mallory Distributor will be glad to show you all these publications, as 
well as the latest in Mallory ham band switches, push button switches, controls 
-rheostats-potentiometers-pads, tubular capacitors, dry electrolytics, trans
mitting capacitors, vitreous resistors, dry disc rectifiers, bias cells, and vibrators. 
Almost everything you need for the construction of new equipment, or for 
keeping your present rig in good operating condition. 

P. R. MALLORY & CO., Inc. 
INDIANAPOLIS 6 INDIANA MALLORY 
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••• The New Shure Controlled Reluctance 

lJf i1jiJjl)!t-rl Only$12.95 List! 

A revolutionary new hand-held magnetic unit that pro
vides clear reproduction, high speech intelligibility, high 
output, and ruggedness-at an amazingly low price! A 
tough microphone that can be used indoors or outdoors 
-fits snugly in the hand, sits firmly on a desk without 
tipping over, can be placed on a stand. Metallic Green 
fimsh. Complete with stand adapter. Die-cast case. 2%' 
wide, 3¼' high, 1½' thick. 

OUTPUT IM- 5HPG, LIST 
MODIL CABLE LEVEL PEDANCI WEIGHT CODI PRICI 

52.5 db 
Sl0C 7ft. below 1 volt 

per microbar 
High 1½ lb. RUTUF $12.95 

5105 52.5 db 
(wllh 7 ft. below 1 volt High 11/, lb. RUTU5 $14.95 

switch) per microbar 

••• The New Shure Crystal 
~ Only$10.00 List! 

A striking-looking low-cost crystal microphone. The "Rex" 
is a high output, hand-held microphone that fits snugly in 
the hand, sits firmly on a desk without tipping over, or 
can be placed on a stand. The HRex" is recoinmended 
where good quality speech reproduction is required, and 
low cost is an important' factor. Burgundy Red metallic 
finish. Complete with stand adapter. 2%' wide, 3)4 • high, 
l ~-f" thick. 

OUTPUT IM• SHPG, 
MODIL CABLE llVIL PIDANCE WEIGHT CODI 

LIST 
PllCI 

50 db below 
710A 7ft. 1 volt per 

microbar 
High 11/4 lb. RUDEL $10.00 

7105 50db below 
(wllh 7ft. 1 volt per 

switch) microbar 
High I½ lb. RUDET $12,00 

Cun.trolled Reluctance l(i.crop.honea Built 
Fnder Shure Patents. Crvstal ~Uicrophrme• 

-

[,ic.en111:d Under Patents of Bru~h Develop-

fuIB{ I ..... ".,." .. ·.n.,,,', •·(·•,•o.,m .P .anv, Ohure l•ixtent& Pending, 

SHURE BROTHERS, Inc. 
Microphones and Acoustic Devices 

225 West Huron Street • Chicago 10, llllnob 
Cable Address: SHUREMICRO 
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on 71 "" h. Aul(. 12th netted the following: l\JfIT, FIS, 
l\If;.J, (;!l'l'. NDZ, !SF. and !WU. The ru,xt·onc will be on 
a Sunday afternoon later this fall. Skip and QRl\I are b,vl 
in the <:rnnings. Get on 7155 kc. anytime for our 7-l\fo. 
[daho frequency and keep Friday eveninl(S at 8 "·"· l\IST 
for a sµccial effort at Idaho contacts. Serious traffic-handlers 
should report to the Gem Net on 3745 kc. l\Ion.C\Ved.-Fri. 
at I'! r.M. l\lST. EMT, of Kuna, is Rl\1. Let's have 1uore 
n~port.-:-. 

OREGON -SCM, J. E. Roden, W7MQ-·· Baker: 
!:laker Amateur Radio Club put on a real hamfest and picnic 
.fuly 17th. IIAZand hisl(&[ll(dida real job. Bend: HHH now 
has all cards confirminl( WAC on 28-lllc. 'phone. Eugene: 
\'alley Rar!io Club held its big annual picnic on McKenzie 
Hiver reeeutly. KL reports he is rebuilding and the outcome 
of his efforts will be a kw. FPY now has a kw. on 14-l\Ic. 
'phone an<l reports lots uf DX. Grants Pass: i\IGO reports 
no B.80-l\.fc. 'phone until he tries for Class A again. He no\Y 
has the :\rwy vcri;ion of an RX-28. A'\VI has moved to 
C'oni .Junction. T,aGranrfo: HBO. KVG, and NFF are meet-
in~ witl1 ~ome i,uccess in getting this section of the State 
rnnrc t•111erge11<·y-minded. The tocal new~papcr gave. some 
publicity to the budding EC organization. NOB and NOK 
are two ne,v YL oper;;Ltors. !\IEZ has new two•l'iement rotary 
m,d says DX is fine on 14 l\Ic. ll\!l\I is building final using 
" pair of 304TLs. l\1WE is going high power, too. NLV is 
now acti,·e on 114 l\Ic, JOD is active on 2S l\Ic,, and LWM 
is using l\l.K-2 tank rig on 160 meters. E.TS and IG I are now 
,m 2S-l\Ic. 'phone. Pendleton: N RR ha.s his new license and 
will be actiYe on 7 l\Ic. Portland: The PARC held annual 
Field Day at new home of DJS with lh·c rigs going. AMQ 
and AXA are ha·df>:g. FB results receiving Seattle televisionJ 
L50 miles airline. llH has radioteletype going and worked 
JCT:. IlVX reports plans arc unrlerway for OARA Con
Yf.:ntion Aext _year~ \Volf Ct·<Je~: l\IIC r~:!-i:;~vcd 25-~._p.m. 
stieker. !raffle: '\\ 7JRU 97, HDN 68, (JGN 66, I• Y 45. 
KEG 39. GNJ !{8, FKS 28. LT 25. AXJ 24, KL 18, LWW 
Jr,, l\IGO 12, l\IQ 12, KVG 6, llfIC 6. 

WASHINGTON -SCl\1, Clifford Cavansugh, W7ACF 
---8EC: .KA.A. Rl\f: CZY. P.'11,I: CKT. KCU, CZY, FIX, 
and CKT wade the BPL this month. JZR says summer 
work is about all done so he will be. Oil ,vsNET rel(ll[arly. 
We hear ETO is buying a new V F'O. Things on 36!)5 kc. will 
never be the same. LEC write.a that the Valley Radio Club 
of Puyallup b11d an l"B picnic Sunday, July 31st. They had 
about fifty ir1 attendance and two transmitters on the air. 
A great time was had by all. DRA is QRL !wiping with the 
eanning at home. EAU is getting ready for winter traffic 
work. KAA is husy getting the AEC gang organized, and is 
doing a fine job. HWK had goo<l results with his portable 
_<\EC gear on LO-.Nite. l.JGN burnt up his ORS certificate 
iu error. Guess \\.'e will have to send him an asbestos one. 
F'WD says his !arider tower is coming along nicely. He 
thinks maybe he will go in for some flag-pole sitting as he 
sure has had thC' practice. ZU sends in a i1ice report on Lake 
City Pioneer's Day traffic. Botb nets handled this in fine 
shape. The 'phone men cleared 63 messages and the l~.w. 
gang 288. C'KT bought a new nillllcograph ma.chine and 
svon \>icill be getting out the Parasite again . .APS enjoyed 
meeting the gan11: at the WSN picnic, which was held at 
:Steel Lake, on ,l 11ly i4th. The hoys had a good time meeting 
the fellows they have been working for years. \Ve understand 
that some of t.hc boys who won prizes stiUare trying to figure 
out, what the garlget they won is called. FIX and c_zy will 
hold a big con!lab soon to lay plll.ns to nm WSNET mto the 
National Traffic Plan. Al\IZ says his club is planning to 
have a booth at the fair down in S. W. Washington. LYB 
has new rig on the air. LIL is top traflic man in Tacoma. 
CZY reports the WCWN Net, slow speed net. is doing well 
but needs a ft!W mo1:e uutlet.."i. A note to Larry "'ill put you 
on tht! list, fellowR. HGC reports his shack RtHI is bein~ used 
for a bedroom. KTL is hard at work scouting for tratfic for 
WARTS Net. KWC report.s 116 countries and 39 zones as 
his DX score to date. WY says conditions ,m 7 Mc. are 
bad, his best DX of late being Wake Island. GHI is on vaca
tion and is coming up with new QRA. Martha, KCU, again 
tops thP list in originations and makes BPL on deliveries. 
Traffic, W7CZY 152-1. CKT 811, KCU 345, FIX 344, KAA 
197, ZU 101, HWK 88, JZR 79, FWD 57, ACF 36, DGN 
33, Al\IZ 29, '\VY 22, ETO 21, LVB 20, DRA 15, LEO 15, 
APS rn, HGC 6, EAU 5, LIL 5. KTL 4, KWC I. (June) 
W7ETO!J. 

PACIFIC DIVISION 

HAWAII -SC!II, Dr. Robert Katsuki, KH6HJ - BW, 
our trusty Rl\I, outside uf tearing up a lot of surplus 

gear for the, old junk box, reports in.creasinJZ: activity in the 
Pineapple Net. LJ. QC, and QR looked in, but didn't stay. 
The Net still stands PL, Port Allen. Kauai: PX, Lahaina, 
l\!aui; and BW, Honolulu, Oahu. QR is leaYing for school. 
UL~ '\Vahiawa, is n1aintaining conta.ct..-:i to Northwest, with 
verv satisfactory traffic schedule witb W6CE. Local con
tacts are on SO and 160 meters. 160-meter activity is picking 
up \\ith DI, RZ, and ZI putting out p;ood signals. KL7IU. 
one of the operators at UL, is returning to Wl an<l will be 
on from there with 14 watts on 7 l\Ic. QH's kw. rig i.s now 
atop St. Louis Heights. By now, everyone should be quite 

( C'nntinued on paqe 8i) 



with New 

,JJeo~en Genuine 

16 COMPLETELY NEW MODELS 

3 l 5-inch Coaxials, 1 12-inch Coaxial 

11 5-inch to 15-inch Single Radiator models 

Now.music can .come to life for every'one-for in the new Jensen 
Genuine Wide Range loud$peoker series, there is o choice of 
cost, size and degre_e-of-performance fq meet every requirement 
for• thrilling, reQJistic reproduction. ·whether if. be a 5 11 loud. 
speaker at $8 list •.• a I 2" Coax.ial_ at. $3~.40 list -~ •. or a 
I 5" Coaxial with t_he ·n~w 'Jense_n 'Wi~e-AOgle Acou!.tic lens 
listing at $135 ..• , yo11 will-find totaJly new conceph of perform
anc·e, way ·ahead :of c~nventio!l~I s·peoker. 're·producli'On, brilli-: 
ontly engi_n~ered. ci~d "painstaking!'( :,onsfrt.ided into theSe n·ew 
p1'oducts. 

Write now .for Data· -Sheet NO. 152 desciiblng OlJ the new 
loudspeakers in the "Jensen Genuine Wide•Ronge Series,. and 
booklet "Let Musk Come to life!" 

loudipea.kers 

NEW -WIDE ANGLE .ACOUST.IC LENS 
Typical of Jensen leadership in J~udspeaker engineering is the 
acoustic diverging' lens Use_d on the H•510 Coaxial. illustrated 
above. Adapting optical principles 'fo acoustics, this lens acts in 
conjunction with the h-f horn tci distdbuf~ h-f radiation uniformly 
over a wid_e angle ... insures consfritil balance and high qual
ity reproduction ·throughoUt the whole rOom. 

This trademark identifies 0·11 t;idvonced-desiSn loudsp.otiahi ·, •• with P"f• 
For.mom;e. to mee·f·· ,tad. oy's .. exoeting r.equir!!ments f.qr foithfof D. 
mvrk rel?rodudion •••. achi.aved through the most mpdern 
app/irntions of acoustics. ' 
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*Available,in Complete Kit Form Only 

The VIKING I offers hams commercial trans
mitter efficiency and appearance at Kit prices! 
The VIKING I is the culmination of extensive 
reseach by Johnson engineers - many of whom 
are active amateurs. Superlative performance 
and operating ease plus a host of refinements 
place the VIKING I in a class by itself! 

Output is a cool 100 watts, minimum, with 
phone on all bands, 125 watts CW. The pi
section output stage is a marvel of operating 
ease and efficiency: practically any kind of an
tennae can be used without external couplers. 
Typical of the advanced design, there are no 
plug-in coils. It's entirely band-switching, from 
front panel. The final tank circuit has a variable 
inductor with variable pitch for high Q through
out range. Additional inductance switch-in for 
160 meter band. 

Select any of ten frequencies from front panel 
or external VFO. 

807 modulators, frequency response limited 
from 300 to 3,000 cycles. Switch provides meter 
in all important circuits. Unique Pierce oscilator. 

Novice and old timer alike can assemble and 
set brilliant performance from the VIKING I. 
It was designed as a /cit and no particular skill 
or dexterity is required in assembling. A wiring 
harness containing all AC and OC leads is fur
nished, eliminating assembly errors and giving 
the appearance of a commercial transmitter. 
Everything is done for you. Chassis is drilled 
and punched, all parts arc furnished with ex
ception of tubes, milcc, crystals and lccY.· 
Skirted knobs were designed for the kit. 
Emphasis throughout is on finished commercial 
appearance and performance. 

ALABAMA 
Birmingham 

Ack Radio Supply Co. 
2205 Third Ave., No. 

ARIZONA 
Tucson 

Elliott Electronics Inc. 
41 8 N. Fourth Ave. 

CALIFORNIA 
Los Angeles 

Henry Radio 
11240 W. Olympic Blvd. 

Oakland 
Electric Supply Ca, 
149 12th St. at Madison 

Pasadena 
Empire Electranlc Distributors 
37 E. Union St. 

Sacramento 
E, M, Kemp Co. 
11 l 5 R Street 

San Francisco 

t~\ R;:._~~!u~f.'Y Co. 

COLORADO 
Denver 

Radio Products Sales Co. 
1237 16th St. 

DELAWARE 
Wilmington 

Almo Radio Co. 
6th and Orange Sis. 
Radio Electric Service Co. 
4th & Tatnall Sts. 

JOHNSON JOBBERS 
PMticip•ting in VIKING I Advertising Progr•m 

FLORIDA 
Pensacola 

Grice Radio & Electronic Supply 
358 E, Wright Street 

INDIANA 
Indianapolis 

Van Sickle Radio Supply Co. 
I 02 S. Pennsylvania St. 

Kokomo 
Georges Radio and Appliances 
125 N. Buckeye Street 

Lafayette 
Holmes Radio Supply Ca. 
217 Main Street 

ILLINOIS 
Chicago 

Allied Radio Corp, 
833 W. Jackson Blvd, 

~~~a5~oD:~1l~r~P[i~ratus Co. 

Newark Electric Co .. , Inc. 
323 W, Madison St, 

Rockford 
Mid-West Associated 
506 Walnut Street 

IOWA 
Council Bluffs 

World Radio Lab,., Inc. 
740 W. Broadway 

KANSAS 
Pittsburg 

Pittsburg Radio Supply 
212 S. Broadway 

Topeka 
t,,:. _Overton Electric;Co., Inc. 
II'/ 522 Jackson Street 
Wichita 

Amateur Radio Equipment Co. 
l 215 Ea,t Douglas 

KENTUCKY 
Loutsvllle 

Universal Radio Supply Co. 
533 $, Seventh St. 

LOUISIANA 
Shreveport 

Interstate Electric Co. 
616 Spring 

MICHIGAN 
Ann Arbor 

Purchase Radio & Camera Shop 
605 Church St. 

Detroit 
M. N. Duffy & Co. 
2040 Grand River Ave, W. 
Radio Electronic Supply Ca. 
1112 W, Warren Avo. 

Laurium 
Northwest Radio of Michigan 
435 Tamarack St. 

Mll\lNISOTA 
Minneapolis 

Lew Bonn Company 
121 I La6alle St. 

MISSOURI 
Butler 

Henry Radio 
Butler, Mo. 



JOHNSON 

Output: 100 watts phone, 
l25watts CW 

Amplitude Modulation 

Band Switching 

Pl-Network Coupling 

Crystal Selector 

VFO Input 

Dual Power Supplies 

Self Contained 
Table Cabinet 

10 to 160 Meters 

E. F. JOHNSON CO., WASECA, MINNESOT 

JOHNSON JOBBERS 

St. Louis 

Participating in VIKING I Advertising Program 

OHIO 
Walter Ashe Radio Co. 
1125 Pine Street 

NEW HAMPSHIRE 
Concord 

Evans Radio 
10 Hills Ave. 

NEW JERSEY 
Camden 

Radio Electric Service Co. 
513 Cooper Street 

NEW YORK 
New York . 

Federated Purchaser Inc. 
80 Park Place 
Milo Radio & Electronics Corp, 
200 Greenwich Street 
Newark Electric Co., Inc. 
115 W, 45th Street 
Newark Electric Co., Inc. 
212 Fulton St, 
Newark Electric Co., Inc. 
Mail Order Department 
242 W. 55th Street 
Terminal Radio Corp. 
85 Cartland! Strool 

NORTH CAROLINA 
._ Winston-Salem 
..,. Dalton Hege Radla Supply Inc. 

• 340 Brookstown Ave, 
NORTH DAKOTA 

Fargo 
Fargo Radio Service Co, 
51 5 Third Ave. North 

Cincinnati 
The Mytronlc Co, 
121 W. Central Parkway 

OREGON 
Medford 

Ver! G, Walker Co, 
205 W. Jackson 

PENNSYLVANIA 
Allentown 

Federated Purchaser Inc. 
111 5 Hamilton St, 
Radio Electric Service Co, 
1042 Hamilton Street 

Bethlehem 
Buss Radio Electric Supply 
61-63 E, Broad Strool 

Easton 
Radio Electric Service Co. 
916 Northampton St, 

Phlladelphla 
Almo Radio Co, 
509 Arch Street 
Radio Electric Service Co, 
3412 Germantown Ave, 
Radio Electric Service Co, 
7th & Arch Sts. 
Radio Electric Service Co, 
5930 Market Stroot 

West Phlladelphla 
A Imo Radio Co. 
6205 Market St. 

Pittsburgh 
Tydin9$ Co, 
632 Grant St, 

TENNESSEE 
i,o.Memphls 

W & W Distributing Co. 
647 Madison Ave, 

TEXAS 
Houston 

Gulf Coast Electronics 
1110 Winborn St, 

Wichita Falls 
Clark & Gose Radio Supp 
1203 Indiana Ave. 

UTAH 
Salt Lake City 

Standard Supply Co. 
531 S. State St, 

VIRGINIA 
Norfolk 

Radio Equipment Co. 
a21 w.21s,st. 

WISCONSIN 
MIiwaukee 

Eledro-Pliance Distributors 
2458 W, Lisbon Ave. 
Radio Parts Co., lni:, 
536 W. State St, 

ALASKA 
Anchorage ~!:t, Radio Supply Inc • 

HAWAII 
Honolulu 

Kaimuki Radio Company 
3620 Walalae Avt, 



HY-LITE IS ON 

2 METERS 
WITH TWIN YAGIS 

YAGI 2 METER BEAMS AVAILABLE NOW 
4E2 4 Element 2 Meler with Folded Dipole. 

IE2 Consists of 2-4E2 units end "Q" 
Ban, Boom and aU necessary hardware. 

$20.50Net 

16E2 Consists of 4-4E2 units, 11Q" _Bars, 
Booms and all necessary hardware. 

s91s 
NET 

. $41.00 Net 

in Rochester 

ON DISPLAY AT 

Hunter Electronics· 
233 East Avenue 

in Buffalo 

see 
the-· 

Viking I 
ON DISPLAY AT 

DYMAC, INC. 2329 Main Street 
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(Oontinued/rom pao• 78) 
recovered from the best hamfest Kll6 has ever had. Say, 
&ang, how about some of you capable hams applying for 
EC, ORS, or PM appointments. And please, fellows msil 
me an activity report. Mahalo. Traffic: KH6UL 103, PL 20, 
BW5. 

SANTA CLARA VALLEY-SOM, Roy E. Pinkham, 
W6BPT-WNI has built super Q-5er 11Sing six 85-kc. IFs 
and a 600 to 800 cycles audio filter. W JM is very b11Sy in 
his new job as radio supervisor for Monterey County Sher
iff's Office. RFF rewired his final amplifier 11Sing a pair of 
H5-Ts in push pull running .600 watts. FYK is now on 144 
Mo. using a 522. WSE ia mobile on 144, 28, and 3.5 Mc., all 
rigs mounted in the same car. BJS will be on a trip to W2 
Land by the time you read this. ISX is new ORS. Frank 
worked 3.5- and 14-Mc. c.w. with ART-13 transmitter and 
BC-342N. NW is operat.ing on 7 Mo. with a 3.5-Me. o.w. 
rig under construction. He will work the nets on this band 
when his rig is completed. VIQ is back on the ni,µit run 
driving San Jose hllS, so Buck can be heard working DX on 
:1.85-Mo. 'phone after midnight. CFK ia taking his second 
installment vacation. HC is busy getting votes in the coming 
Director's Election. WGO is rebuilding SCCARA club 
station transmitter. JSB is acting as Net Control for the 
Mission Trail Net one week a month. Traffic: W6WJM 43, i~ :2s/.:' i6, ZRJ 21, MMG 15, KMM 8, WNI 3, 

EAST BAY-SOM, Horace R. Greer, W6TI
Asst. SOM, Charles P. Henry.,_ 6EJA. SEC: OBJ. ECs: 
AKB, EHS, NNS, IT, IDY, QuE, WGM. Asst. EC u.h.f. 
OJU. RMs: FDR, ZM. ZM has the big rig ready to go. 
BUY has four-element beam on 14 Mc. working FB. PB 
still is worrying about QSL cards he never receives. OT is 
about readY to start traffic after summer slump. EJ A re
ports DX nil because of terrific noise level. ITH now is 
spendinjt 70 per cent of his time experimenting. YD! reports 
that lightning burned out antenna coil in his Collins 75A in 
sunny California. LTN passed away on May 2nd. BF is 
getting to be in demand as guest speaker at the radio clubs. 
FDR had 20-watt rig on vacation. VDR is back on the air 
with p.p. 24Gs. KZF made wire recordings on permenite 
disc of all 28-Mc. 'phone contacts for WAS on 'phone. The 
Mission Trail Net now is being reorganized for better 
streamlining. FNT got orders for sea duty. BUC and BGJ 
are building 28-Me. mobile rigs. The San Leandro Radio 
Club held an FB dinner meeting on Aug. 1st. CTL is new 
Class :3-4 00. CBF is new Class 1 00. CMY ia moving to 
Sacramento, and EEI to W7 Land. OB,J .is getting along 
FB now. YMO is goinl);. hi,µ, powre. ELW thinks 14-Mo. 
mobile is the berries. SI,! is knocking 'em over. MEK now 
has more than 200 postwar DX countries confirmed. GEA 
is on project 579B. TI had his National 183 cleaned up and 
aligned and it works FB. TT ia loo~ for that strong stuff 
called DX. IKQ is having an FB trip m Europe and thinks 
our oversea hams are FB people. NZ is leaving this month· 
for Europe and plans on looking up msny of the foreign 
hams with whom he has had QSOs. MVQ thinks as much 
of a new country as life itself. DYP has hls 14-Mc. four
element beam really working. AKB is QRL work and play. 
The Oakland Radio Club is toying with the idea of changing 
meeting night to Friday. The SARO gaz't{ is resting up after 
Field Day. ZB is FB president of the l:ian Leandro Club. 
The positfon of Pacific Division Director will be open soon. 
Let's be sure to gi,t a good man on the job like our retiring 
Director. The spell of summer has hit the traffic gang, There 
is talk of a Pacific Division Convention in Reno this year, 
but so far no dates have been set, BIL might be changing 
QTH one of these days soon. QLH has taken _UQ_ !lying. 
DUB is becoming_j11terested again in ham radio. MHB sure 
ha.s the location. Watch his antenna farm grow. "Kill that 
plate vol or it mia'.ht kill you." Traffic: W6FDR 405, 
ITH 59, YDI 22, VDR 8, EJA 3, TI 2. 

SACRA TO VALLEY - SOM, Ronald G. Martin, 
W6ZF -Asst. SCMs: Northern Area, ~y Jensen, 6REB; 
Central Area, Willie Van De Camp, 6CKY.i Southern Area, 
Robert Metke, 6SUP. SEC: KME. ECs: Met. Sacramento, 
BVK; Walnut Grove, AYZ; Dunsmuir, JDN. RM: REB. 
OES: PIV. OBS: BTY and AF. Northern Aroa: Mt. Shasta 
Club held meeting July 20th with Dunsmuir Naval Reserve 
Unit at K6NAY. JDN schedules 3.5-Mc. c.w. traffic in con
nection with EC program. GJF fired up on 3.5 Mc. Central 
Area: AF is on 7 and 14 Mc. GT.TV reports 12 attended Julv 
GERO meeting. GKG is on 3.5- and 7-Mo. o.w. HBM works 
144 Mo. OJB took his 144-Me. rig to Emerald Lake. LYQ 
and CLG worked ZEM/6 on 144 Mo. at Mt. Pinoas, a 
4.00-mile path I Southern Jirea: Placer Club officers are 
ZFD, pres.;_MGAP, vice-pres.; Ronald Amick, secy. CTH 
finally has '-!"'L from OA4AN. FFM runs 6 watts on 7 Mo. 

iillt :~~~ t\tl!t·c~; li .. ~t'.11SE~gi::.k2.?. r~: 
Val. Emergency Net. ZFD works ZL with 15 watts on 28 
Mc. NBW has 3.85-Mc. rig. WSI is DXing on 28 Mc. SUP 
is on 3.85- and 14-Mc. phone. Flash! Metr()Jlolitan Sacra
mento became a seaport, wi_th the aid of KME, BVK, AUO, 
and ZYY, who furrushed communications for Port Dedica
tion Ceremonies on _Lake Washington and Sacramento 
River. M WM works 14-Mc. 'phone. WLI put up 14-Mc. 
beam. QDT mounted gas-engme power supply under the 
hood of hls Pontiac and now has hlgh-power portable-

(Oontinued on vaue 84) 
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For Components You Can 
Depend Upon .•. SpecifyOHMITE! 

~ 
~E DEVIL'' 
COMPOSITION RESISTORS 

These tiny hut rugged in
sulated composition units come 
in ½, I, and 2-watt sizes. 10 
Ohms to 22 megohms. Tol. 
±5% and ± 10%. 

"BROWN DEVIL" 
VITREOUS-ENAMELED .. _ 

RESISTORS~ 
Wire wound 

on a_ s.trong ce- ~ 
ramie core-pro- J 
tected and insu- "' 
lated by spel"ial vitreous en
amel. Easily mounted by 1½" 
tinned wire leads. 5, 10, and 20 
Watts. Toi. ±10%. 

TYPE AB I 

POTENTIOMETER ,t·, 
' . 

This reliable, ) 
high:quality P?· ~ 
tenuometer Is 
built to last! Its resistance 
element is solid-molded, heat
treated material-not merely 
~prayed or painted on. Thus 
the noise level is low and often 
decreases with use. The unit 
has a 2-watt rating with a good 
margin of safety. 

CLOS.E-CONTROL,, ·1,·. 
RHEOSTATS · 

Constructed · 
entirely of ce- · 
ramie and metal, 0 

Ohmite rheostats can be relied 
on for do,e control through
out their long life. They are 
unsurpassed for smooth action, 
too-the metal-graphite brush 
freely floats on evenly wound 
resistance wires. Ten sizes, 25 
to 1000 watts. 

DUMMY 
ANTENNA 
RESISTORS 

Particularly 
useful for load
ing radio trans
mitters or other radio fre
quency sources. Available in 
100 and 250-watt sizes, 52 to 

600 ohms, tol. ±,5% .• o 

DIRECTION 
• 0 

INDICATOR '-:, "::'I' 

POTENTIOMETER . . 

Compact, low cost. Used in a 
simple circuit to remotely in
dicate the position of a rotary 
beam antenna. Write for Bul
letin 128. 

..,, . .,..,,"'-
R. F. ·-····•·.,..<;';;;:,..,,. 

PLATE-~~--... --
CHOKES ---_ 

"""·· "Frequency Rated" for easy 
selection and top performance! 
They are single-layer wound on 
low power-factor cores, and 
eover the entire frequency 
range from 3 to 520 me. Two 
sizes rated 600 ma.; five others 
1000 ma. 

PARASITIC SUPPRESSOR 

Forthesup
pression of 
u.h.f. parasitic 
oscillations. 
Consists of a 50-
ohm noninductive 
resistor and 0.3 mi-
crohenry choke connected 
in parallel. 

POCKET-SIZE 
OHM'S LAW CALCULATOR 

Simple, quick, accurate! 
Solves any Ohm's Law prob
lem. Also multiplies, divides, 
gives squares and square roots. 
If your distrihutor can't supply 
you, send 25c. 

Write for Bulletin 137 "Ohmite OHMITE MANUFACTURING CO. 
Ham Hints" and Catalog 21. 4864 Flournoy St. Chicago 44, Ill. 

S'e~~~OIHMDTE 
Re;.U.S. Pat.OU. 

RHEOSTATS• RESISTORS• TAP SWITCHES 
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Get a Good-Paying Career Job 

Enjoy Security and Good Pay! 
Step ahead of the field into a Career 

Job in TV with the help of CREI training 

Be in a position to command a "key" job in the growing 
TELEVISION Industry by p_reparing now with the type 
of thorough, practical TELEVISION Engineering training 
that the industry requires. The new CREI TELEVISION 
oonrse is (1) A complete well.coordinated conrse of study 
that covers the entire field of practical TELEVISION 
Engineering, (2) Presented in CREl'S professional and 
proven home study form, (3) Prepared by CREl'S experi
t'."1Ced staff, based on actual experience in our own TELE
VISION Studios and Laboratories, plus years of close con
tact with leaders in television development. No matter 
what your radio experience - CREI offers complete train
ing in radio-electronics for an_y man who wants to improve 
his ability and his chances for advancement. You can "go 
all the way with CREI" from introductory basic principles 
to advanced television training. 

FREE SAMPLE LESSON 
Now. see for yourself! Mail the coupon for 
frl"'e sample lesson and see how interesting it is 
to study at home and improve your income 
through ability the CREI way. 

uThe Orthlcon and Image Orthicon" 
This lesson describes the development of the 
small. J.inch image orthicon tubej theory and 
operation of the orthicon; image orthlcon; 
specific features. 

VETERANS! CREI TRAINING AVAILABLE Under G. I. Bill 
For Most Veteran,, July 25, 1951, is tho doadlino-Act-NOWI 

r•----•-------••••••••••••••---~ 
CAPITOL RADIO ENGINEERING INSTITUTE 
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mobile! WRD has bis EI8G card. WHG is on 3.85- and 
28-Mc. phone. G DJ is rebuilding new 100TH final for 
14 Mc. GQS put up beam for 28~c. GDO has Johnson 
T-match 10-20 beam to go with new 32V-2. AM gave inter
esting lecture at SARO Aug. 2nd. GDE worked JA2CA 
on 28 Mc. QYQ reports 100 present at Buzzards Net picnic 
at San Jose. BTY has 28-Mc. beam. PIV, who entered the 
hospital in July. joins the gang on PN nightly with Com
mand receiver. VKM is on 14 and 28 Mc. MIW reports 
new converter excellent on 144 Mo. AK and WTL make 
the 28-Mc. emergency nets every Thursda.y. John Reinartz 
gave T.V.I. lecture at SARO Aug. 17th. ZF ie T.V.1.-ing his 
big rig but makes PN nightlv with GF-11 emergency rig. 
Nominate and vote for Pacino Division Director! Traflic: 
W6REB 305, JDN, 57. PIV 33, ZF 15, BTY 2. 

SAN JOAQUIN VALLEY --- SOM, Ted R. Souza, 
W6FKL, Asst. SOM, James F'. Wakefield. 6PSQ. SEC: 
JPS. ECs: PHL, VTZ, WBZ. The S,JVRC publication Skip 
is enjoying wide acclaim but needs more news items. If vou 
have something to report, call or drop a card to F.'KL, 
KMI, PSQ. JWK, or the editor, JPS. SRU attended Bell 
System School in Sacramento. GCF is !all housecleaning 
and has several items for sale. BNP is in the Ea.st workinp; 
p_ortable on 7 Mc. UVN was on a two-week.s cruise with the 
USNR. TV is busy with the MARS Net. NJJ;' is back in 
town and working for AKK. PSQ, the busy little realtor, 
sold him a house. The Sheriff•• Aero Squadron soon will be 
on wit,h about 600 watts. and EJD is masterminding the 
rebuilding. JPU and PSQ have 144-l\fo. rigs at their re
spective cabins at Shaver Lake. LBJ visited KM! while on 
vacation. JWK completed a new grid dipper. The SARO 
had a ,•ery eucces..ful Field Day. They kept three trans
mitters on 97 per cent of the time and worked 1-Wl. 3-W2. 
3-W3, l-W4, 9-W5. 229-W6, 29-W7, 8-W8. 14-W9, 17-W0, 
7-VE, 4-KH;L, 1-ZL, and 1-VK. YGZ has moved to Bakers
field and is a technician at the Sheriff's Office station. BNW 
and BHI have been working 3 cIIl. with microwave spec
troscopv in mind. WHB says he is quitting ham radio for 
tenth time . .PZW is on active duty with the Army. DIE 
now is in Wisconsin. BHI is moving to Berkeley to attend 
U.C. PHL is working the bu~ out of the new rig. ~'KL 
spent most, of his summer spare time in Santa Cruz. The 
time for reactivating is upon w,. Don't forget your reports, 
gang. 

ROANOKE DIVISION 

SOUTH CAROLINA-Actgie; SOM, T. Hunter Wood. 
W4ANK- Your SOM, BQE/ANG. has moved to 

Atlanta, Ga. BJE, Walterboro EC, bas his emergency rig 
ready at a minute's notice. JGl\! ia working on a. new rig 
for 14 Mo. KTW has departed for Alaska. MTM says 
K4WAD shortlv will blossom out with a new 750-watt rig 
from :B'ort Jackson. BPD claims 216 countries with 199 
confirmed. FM has a new NC-183. HXM has new rig on 
160 meters. GTW is working 28-Mc. 'phone from Sumter. 
GIT, NRC, and MSS are on 7-Mc. c.w. BIZ has new mobile 
rig on 3.5- and 7-Mc. c.w. which he operates at 100 watts in 
motion. HTR is on 28-Mc. 'phone and 7- and 14-Mc. c.w. 
OJM has 35-watt mobile rig on 28 Mc. DPN is on 3.85-
Mc. 'phone. FMZ has a new Clapp oscillator on 3.5-Mc. 
c. w. BZX is back on the :~.85-Mc. 'phone net after a vacation 
in HH and KP4 Land. LSD and MRJ meet the S.C.'phone 
net. ADE is new member of the SCAN. Ware Shoa.ls has 
two new calls with OSC on 28-Mc. 'phone and PLX on 
7-Mc. c.w. The 75 meter net has changed its name to The 
South Carolina Amateur Net and. meets Sundays at 9 A.M. 
and 3:30 P.M. and at 7:30 P.M. Wednesdays on 3935 kc. 
The S.C. 3.5-Mc. c.w. net will re.s:ume operation in Septem
ber on 3.525 kc. under the new ARRL National Traffic Plan. 
Traflic: W4BPD 26, ANK 23, FM 10, HXM 3. 

VIRGINIA-SOM, Victor C. Clark, W4KFC--PDL 
and PGD joined AEC. DQB, of Norfolk, now is located in 
Washington and looks forward to the return of bis former 
call, 3DQB, which is indelibly tattooed into his hide I YEJ 
is new OBS, NJV new 00. We regret to report l.he death 
of VA, a prominent 3.85• and 14-Mc. 'phone enthusiast. 
VE and CC renewed ORS appointments. IOJM, outstanding 
Massachusetts ham, now is looking for a good antenna site 
near Alexandria. EVG, who is ex-3EVG, 5FTU. and6WM.P, 
has new NC-240D receiver and is active on 7 and 14 Mc. 
KVM, roaring around the countryside in a newly-acquired 
jalopy, has mobile plans. SU. tiring of t.v., takes up model 
railroading pending the start of the 3.5-Mc. DX season. 
NNN passed the 190-country mark. Can any other V'uginia 
ham top this? KQZ is on 7 Mc. with QRP ng. QY is ready
ing an ART-13 for the SS and other fall activities. FV 
slipped down to 14 and 28 Mc. and promptly rounded up 
100 countries. He now is sweating out confirmations. JFA 
is now KH6UD, active on 14-Mc. c.w. NAT is KH6YL. 
KP4FM/4 now is PMV and schedules KP4 Land on 14-
Mc. 'phone. The spud business took KYD to New Jersey 
for the su=er. The Virginia Net will reope:a formally on 
October 3rd at 7:00 P.M. on 3680 kc. Be sure to dust off the 
3.5-Mc. coils and join the gang. VFN. the 'phone net! con
tinues to function nightly on 3880 ko. and will we come 
newcomers. LPP, Danville, writes that M WH has Collins 
32 V-1 and a pair of 813s. MA V and KRK recently received 
Class A licenses. ISE, LPO, and LPP are in the same apart-

(Oontinued on page 86) 
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Anot/Jer Terrific Newark Scoop. 

HALLICRAFTERS 
famous FM RECEIVER 
s-37 AM• Regular Price 

$591.75 

Reduced to,,, 

$16950 
LESS SPEAKER 

NEW LOW CREDIT TERMS 
10% Down - Up to 1 Year to Pay 
for Anything Totalling $45 or Over 

YOUR CREDIT IS GOOD AT NEWARK! You 
can now choose Anything amounting to $45 
or more from our Tremendous Stock of 
standard Test, Television, Sound, Ham Gear 
or Surplus Equipment and Pay While You 
Use It! Only 10% Down Payment ls all you 
need. Take up to ONE YEAR to pay the 
balance! Your only cost is 6% Carrying 
Charge Here are a few items 
you can enjoy immediately on our Easy 
Credit Plan. Send For Special Order Blanks. 

Description Cash Send 
Price Us 

COLLINS 
75A•1 Receiver $375.00 $37.50 
30K·1 Xmitter 1450.00 145.00 

32Y•2 Xmitter 575.00 57.50 
3tOIM Exciter 190.00 19.00 
3108·3 Exciter 215.00 21.50 
310C•1 Exciter 60.00 6.00 
310C·2 Exciter 75.00 7.50 

HALLICRAFTERS 
S·38A Receiver 39.95 4.00 
S-40A Receiver 79.95 8.00 
S-47 Receiver 229.50 22.95 
S•51 Receiver 149.50 14.95 
S-53 Receiver 69.95 7.00 
SX-42 Receiver 275.00 27.50 
SX-43 Receiver 159.50 15.95 
SX71 Receiver 179.50 17.95 
S-72 Port. Receiver 79.95 8.00 
IIT-19 Xmitter 359.50 35.95 
HT-18 Xmitter 110.00 11.00 

NATIONAL 
NC-33 Receiver 57.50 5.75 
NC-57 Receiver 89.50 8.95 

316 A 00:::i~oa 29( 6 For 
250TH $1.50 

NC-173 Rcvr. (less spkr.) 189.50 18.95 
NC-183 Rcvr. (less spkr.) 268.00 26.80 

3CP11" ····1 803 .. $3.65 813 .. $6.95 $1895 
3 for $2.25 2 for $6.95 2 for $12.95 866A 

211 .... $.29 805 •. $3.65 815 .. $1.39 
6 for $1.59 2 for $6.95 2 for $2.59 99c 

NC-240D Rcvr. (less spkr.) 236.25 23.63 
HR0-7 Rcvr. (less spkr.) 292.50 29.25 
TV-7M 1~ TV Rcvr. 179.50 17.95 

HAMMARLUND 
H0.129X Rcvr. (less spkr.) 189.15 18.92 

RME 
Hf.10-20 Receiver 77.00 7.70 
VHf.152A Receiver 86.60 8.66 

UR150 $ .49 801A $ .49 954 $ .19 1619 $ .19 
2C26 .29 8301 1.50 955 .19 1625 .19 
2C44 .79 83lt 2.85 957 .19 1626 .19 2X2A .59 
2x2/879 .27 872A 1.25 958A .19 9004 .19 

DB-22A Receiver 71.00 7.10 
RME-84 Receiver 98.70 9.87 
RME-45 Receiver 198.70 19.87 

MILLEN 
90800 42.50 4.25 
90881 89.50 8.95 

IOY .29 931A 1.98 991 .33 9006 .19 90281 84.50 8.45 
90651 55.00 5.50 

LIMITED OUANTITYI SPECIAL BUYS! VISIT US AT 
OUR BOOTH 

AT THE 
NEW YORK 

ARRL SHOW 

Reg. $34.00 

While They Last! Complete 
45 Watt Telegraph Xmitter 
Kit for 3.5, 7 or 14 Mc. No 
Coils to plug in! Less 6AG7, 
83 and 6L6, crystal, key. 10 
lbs. No. S-1132 .......... $19.95 

$39so $7~.~iu~!lue 

complete With All Coils for 
10, 15, 20, 40, 80 meters. 
They're Going Fast! 10 watts. 
With 6V6GT, 5U4G, 807, 
Instructions. Less xtal, meter. 
25 lbs. No. A2056 ...... $39.50 

HAMMARLUND 4-11 
MODULATOR KIT 

$2950 Complete Kit 
Reqularly $72.50 

A Few Left! All Genuine 
Hammarlund parts, with 5 
tubes, cabinet, schematic, 
and xformer to match 500 
ohm output to class "C" 
load. 11 watts. 41 lbs. 
No. S• 713 .................... $29.50 

EWARK 
3 GREAT STORES! Uptown at 115 West45th Street 
and Downtown ot 212 Fulton Street in NEW YORK 
323 West Madison Street in the heart of CHICAGO 

RADIO & TELEVISION 

N'EWARK ElECTRIC CO., INC. 

MAIL ORDER DIVISIONS: 242 West 55th St,, N,Y, 19 
ond 323 West Modison Street, Ghico90 6, Illinois 

ln,lude Post•&• 

All Prices F.O.B. 
Now York or Chicago 

Enclose 20 % Deposil 
with C.0.0. Orders 
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OPPORTUNITY AHEADI 

- for trained men only! 
Get In - and Get Ahead in TV 
One of industry's leaders predicts: 
.l Million Persons in TV within 4 Years! He esti

mates 12 Million TV sets by 1953! 
If you are now in radio, CREI offers the very 

training you need to go after-······ and get- a good TV 
job. CREI can show you the way with spare-time 
study at home that gives you the up-to-date tech
nical understanding you must have for Television. 
CRE1 courses are designed to give you a thorough 
grounding in basic principles and take you step-by
step through the more advanced subjects. Don't 
wait another day. Television won't wait for you. In 
all our 22 years of association with professional 
radiomen, we know that the man who acts promptly 
is the man who succeeds. 

FREE SAMPLE LESSON 
Now. see for yourself! Mail the coupon for 
free sample lesson and see how interesting it is 
to study at home and improve your income 
through abnity tl1e CREI wa:y. 

uThe Orthicon and lmal!e Orthfcon" 
This lesson describes the development of the 
small. 3-inch image orthlcon tube; theory and 
operation of the orthicon; image orthicon; 
specitic £eat urea. 

VETERANS! CREI TRAINING AVAILABLE Under G. I. Bill 
For Most Veterans, July 25, 1951, is tho doadlino -Act HOWi 

p••----------------------------~ CAPITOL RADIO ENGINEERING INSTITUTE 
Dept. 1610A, 16th & Pk. Rd., N.W., Wash. 10, D. C. 
Mail me FREE SAMPLE LESSON plus :12-page 
booklet. 
Check .field of greatest interest: 
• TELEVISION O PRACTICAL RADIO-ELECTRONICS 
O BROADCASTING [J AERONAUTICAL RADIO ENGINEERING 
O RECEIVER SERVICING O INDUSTRIAL ELECTRONICS 

Name ................ - ...... - ................ . 

Street ..................... ,. ................... . 

City. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . Zone. . . . State . ...... . 
U lam entitled;to training under the G.I. Bill 
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ment building. LPP made 35 w.p.m. in first code proiicien~ 
attempt. BZE, JHK, and KFC were visited by 3EOP. 
KPK has beam ideaa. RQR made junket to California a.nd 
visited 6W NI. LR! handled traffic in connection with 
Ecuadorian earthquake. BZE. CC, FF, FV, IA, JFE, JLW, 
KFC, KVM, LRI, NJV, QWM, and VE braved the summer 
heat to participate in July CD Party. Traffic: W4.KVM 21, 
KFC 12. FV 6, NJV 2. 

WEST VIRGINIA-··• SCM, Donald B. Morris, WSJM 
-Asst. Directors BOD, BTV, CSF, GBF, HUK, OXO, 
and JM met at Webster Springs on Aug. 27th. WSL, with 
new 75-A Collins receiver, has accepted 00 i>ppointment. 
DFC visited BWI and OXO a.nd has new NC-240 receiver. 
PZT visited ARRL and WlAW and reports an "FB and 
efficient set-up." Havin1,t assured Tom and Hookey that 
no one outside of West Virginia hams read this news, they 
OKed my telling that .Tom McMullen, senior operator at 
WlAW and formerly SYCK, visited the August meeting of 
MARA, accompanied ~l' attractive lRNT, of Headquarters 
Advertising Dept • .ELA is active on 7 Mc. BOK has new 
Collins 30K and really has become active again. GBF, after 
summer rebuilding of rig and frequency measuring gear, 
reports, "I am ready." 3VZD, 2LZS, 40.TN, lQVF, and 
lRNT visited West Virginia amateurs. EYV keeps in touch 
with home from Morgantown via 'phone schedule on 3.85 
Mc. BTV visited Denver amateurs. YGL supplied com
munications to the Civil Air Patrol during: its summer camp. 
Remember, West Virginia 'phone and c.w. nets give you 
excellent traffic outlets as well as a chance to meet the gang:. 
Hope to see you a.t the Roanoke Division Convention in 
Richmond on Oct. 22nd. Traffic: W80XO 48, DFC 3, JM 2. 

ROCKY MOUNTAIN DIVISION 

( -·,oLORADO-SCM, M. W. Mitchell, W0IQZ-SEC: 
. .-' KHQ. RM: IC. SGG is new 1<1C for Colorado SpringB. 

He reports that a power shovel tore up a 'phone cable and 
HEM, IOH, CKJ, and 6ZJU/0 furnished communications 
on 28 Mc. until the break was repaired. The Pikes Peak 
Amateur Radio Club reorganized with CKJ pres.; ZKM 
vice-pres.; HEM, secy. ZJO makes BPL with a traflic total 
of 512. He holds scheiiule on three different nets every night 
of the week, which is pretty good for the good old summer 
time when traffic is supposed to be light! Z.TO says he will 
have a couI?,le of tall poles for his 80-meter antenna when 
the snow thaws! Egad! Traflic: W0ZJO 512, MOM 14, 
OWP9, SGG 3. 

SOUTHEASTERN DIVISION 

ALABAMA - SCM, Dr. Arthur W. Woods, W4GJW -
GYD has a new HF-152A converter and ARC-4 on 

144 Mc. The 144-Mc. gang now consists of GYD BOU, 
GBP, and LEN. It's practically traditional that BtfM and 
A UP vac.a.tion on the Gulf Coast and take their portable 
3.85-Mc. 'phone riga with them. HOG is getting ready to go 
mobile this winter. PKQ is a new call in Dothan. LlJT can 
baby-sit and work the rig simultaneously. OJJ remained 
active through the summer. NLB is experimenting on 420 
Mc. and also answers into AENB. CXD is starting 420-Mo. 
activity in Birmingham and wants e,i-workers. MSF has 
a kw. on 14 and 28 Mc. KVD is new EC for Gadsden Area. 
KIX claims that after 18 years all his rigs and his receiver 
work to suit him; now he's losing interest unless some bugs 
develop. JYB has 1-kw. super modulation transmitter work
ing on all bands. MXU is radio operator on a. C-74 from 
Brookley Field to Germany and return, which keeps him 
QRT about 50 per cent of the time. Traflic: W4KIX 21, 
MXU 17, GJW 14. 

EASTERN FLORIDA - SCM, John W. Hollister, 
W4FWZ - li'lorida 'Phone Traffic Net now is on mJ45 kc. 
Key West outlets are needed on the 7290- and :l675-kc. nets 
esp·ecia.lly during the storm season. Stations are needed 
everywhere for the new traffic net set-up this fall on a na
tionwide scale. Write MNT, RP, JQ, or FWZ for informa
tion. Attention Emergency Coordinators: Did you let DQW 
know what your set-up is so tha.t he can paas it on to the 
emergency nets? Lake City: IQ V is using selenium. rectifiers 
a.nd isolation tra.nsformers for bias supplies, which is a good 
way to do it. Lakeland: NAK is ready for emergencies with 
auxiliary power plant. Tampa: DES got a G3 on 7285 kc. 
for a nice QSO. You gotta hand it to AXY, the Pea.nut 
Whistle is good. Miami: MKP is boning for radiotelegraph 
lst-claas exam after getting 2nd-class ticket. Look for I YT 
on 7290 kc. soon with high power through that new antenna 
tuner. West Palm Beach: POF got his license and is aporting 
a Collins 32V-1. OBW is new recruit to 7290-kc. net. New 
field appointments include AYX and NHC as OES, OBW 
as ORS, GZV and LMG as OPS. More applications are 
wanted for ORS, OPS, OES. and 00 appointments. Write 
the SOM for full information. lt's an emblem of & good 
operator when he has one or more of these appointment 
certificates brightening up the shack wall. Who needs an 
ARRL pamphlet and the Florida pamphlet on emergency 
collllllunications? The SOM also has sp~cia.l cards for re
porting your activities. So let's fill this column up this fa.II 
with.plenty of activity reports. Send for your cards. Every
one likes to know what the other fellow is doing and how he 
did it and with what kind of rig, etc. Join the AEC and if 

(Continued on pnae 88) 



~-,,- NEW 1950 
ALLIED CATALOG 

YOU'LL FIND ALL THE NEW GEAR 
IN THE BIG 1950 ALLIED CATALOG 

Have Every Buying Advantage 
• World's Largest Amateur Stocks 
• A Real Break on Time Payments 
• A Squ~re Deal on Trade-Ins 
• Fastest Service on All Orders 
• Ham-to-Ham Personal Help 

is Ready Nowl 
196 VALUE-PACKED PAGES 

Send for the Leading 
Amateur Buying Guide 

Get and use the only Buying Guide in Amateur 
Radio that gives you complete selections of sta
tion equipment at consistently lowest prices. 
The new 1950 ALLIED Catalog offers all the 
newest and best in receivers, transmitters, parts 
and station gear, ready for immediate shipment 
from the world's largest stocks. 

Expert service by our seasoned ham staff
dollar-saving trade-in allowances-an amaz
ingly liberal Time Payment plan-15-day trial 
on receivers-full 90-day guarantee-all these 
add up to the most reliable and economical 
service in Amateur Radio. Get all these advan
tages now-send for your 1950 ALLIED Catalog, 
the world's leading Amateur Buying Guide. 

IT PAYS TO BE uEQUIPPED BY ALLIED" 

ALLIED RADIO CORP., D. L. Warner, W91BC. 
833 W. Jackson Blvd., Dept. 15-K-9 
Chicago 7, Illinois 

0 Send FREE New 1950 Catalog 

Name ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•...•.• 

Address •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• , •.•.•• 

City •••....•.•...•..••••.•. Zone . .• • .State .•...••• 
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To be sure your 

calculations are 
RIGHT, use 

1. Fischer's 

RADIO& 
TELEVISION 

MATHEMATICS 
Over 400 sample problems, completely worked out. All the 
cakulations commonly_ required in the design, operation or 
servicing of radio. television and modern industrial electronics 
are included. arranged under dectronic he.adings where they 
can be easily found. All eli;-.c.tronic formulas, mathematical 
tables, and a math review are included. 

Excellent preparation for FCC examinations, this hook also 
provides a convenient handbook on the calculation of all 
factors in a~ and d-c circuits; vacuum and other electronic 
tubes; power supplies, amplifiers, receive.rs, transmitters and 
antennas for radio and television; meters, and special electronic 
circuits. In each case it is shown how to set the problem up as 
well as how to solve it, with every step in the solution included. 
$6. 

Have you got these useful books? 

2. Introduction to Practical Radio 
By Tuclcer. "I have this book and it is money well spent," 
says one of the thousands of radiomen using it. It explains all 
fulldamentals, including the necessary math, and gives hundreds 
of practice problems. $3. 

3. Principles of Radio for Operators 
8y Atherton. Teaches radio essentials through hundreds uf 
pictures and graphic demonstrations, with clear, simple 
explanations. $4. 

4. Introduction to Electronics 
By Hudson. Will help you understand the principles and 
key equipment of television and other modern electronic 
developments. $3.30. 

SEE THEM FREE 

-----------------------------The Macmillan Co., 60 Fifth Ave., New York 11 

Please send me the books checked by number below. I will 
remit in full or return the books within ten days without 
further obligation. 

1. 2. 3. 4. 

Signed .... · ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ····.·.·.···•••·• 

Address •••••••.....•.•.............................. , . 
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there is no gc in your city, why not apply for the appoint
ment and lend a band when needed? Tratllc: (Julvl W4IQV 
193, l\INT 47.,_ OAV 27, NAK 26, MV,T 17, DES 13, Ll\IG 
9, GHP 6, IYT 6, A YX 5, OBW 3. (June) \V4DES 8, AYX 
3. 

WESTERN FLORIDA - SOM, S. M. Douglas, jr., 
W4ACB. DAO moved back to the eity. New officers for 
PARC are HIZ, pres.; UC, vice-pres.; OYC, secv-i NWC, 
treas. NDB was transferred to the West Coast. Qk nas new 
home-hatched mobile rig. MS keeps .50 Mc. hot in Pensacola 
and now has 37 states. EQR is a proud papa. Seegars? AXP 
built a new shack anticipating fall activities. OKD, LDT, 
OCL, and NN had 28-Mc. mobile net set up for Optimist's 
Orange Crate Derby in 'l'ally and did an ll'B joh. TL and 
ACB have 3.85-Mc. mobile rigs. Fellows, thanks for vour 
vote on the SCM job. Let's make the Western Florida 
section one of the best. CD appointments are open, so let 
me kno:v what job you want. Also. Jet's have your reports 
by the first of each month. The Tally gang have their storm 
net all ready to go 11nder RC OKD. 

GEORGIA----SCJ\1. Glay Grillin, W4DXI---· J\ICM is 
new ORS and has his WAS. Boh changed his 803 final to an 
81.4. LOR has a 50-watt 3.85-Mc. mobile rig. KGI passes 
along the news that ORR moved to Savannah. BVK is EC 
for Lownes County. Columbus: DDQ has a uew 32V-2on 
28 Mc. VX has an 813 all-band rig; GIO operates mobile 
from his car; MBZ acquired a new Supreme 100-watt rig; 
CVY replaced his 81:3s with 5514s, nmning 350 watts; TIS 
is planning a dual 28- and 50-Mc. beam. '!'GU and 2URY 
visited <JBR. BIW visited CYC. Trallic: W4KGI 8, DXI 3, 
MCM 3, LOR 1. 

WEST INDIES - SCM, Everett J\fa__yer, KP4KD -
The PRARC Hamfest on July 4th was well attended and a. 
good time was had by all. AM, HR, and KI transferred to 
W3 where 12-year-old Boh receh-ed his KP4Kl call. DJ, 
our brand-new ORS, is doing a swell job as NCS for the 
C. W. AEC Net. ES was appointed SEC for West Indies and 
does an FB job as NOS of the 'Phone AEC Net. DJ moved 
into new home and is back on 3.5 Me. with better results 
than from old QTH. EZ and HK transferred back to the 
States. HX went on leave to \V5. KD added a couple of 
new countries but can't get QSLs from the ones already 
worked. PRARC plans reactivation of KP4ID during storm 
season if George will do it. DV is very QRL with new store
in C!!.parra Heights. West Indies Net with KZ5, KP4, TG, 
YS, VP3, VP4, KV4, and VP6 is going to town on Sundav 
mornings. QZ is getting tired of heing called "bootlegger'' 
by KP4 brethren; he is legal and is ex-W4QZ, so take it easy 
on him, fellows. Trallic: KP4DJ 4, KD 4. 

SOUTHWESTERN DIVISION 

LOS ANGELES -- SCM, Vincent ,J. Haggerty, W6IOX 
-·- Thanks to the gang for the fine reports this month 

despite the so-called summer lull DDE came to Santa 
Barbara one day in July and stroboscoped CE and IOX. 
CE reports his new 1.50-watt 3-bandswitching rig is a decided 
improvement over his former HO-watter. He schedules four 
nets: SON, PN, SBN, and NFN, as well as 7CZ¥, 2ZSM, 
4PL, flZJO 5GZU, 7CKT, KH6UL, and KH6PL. CE, 
DDE, and YLZ made the BPL for the month. Traffic reports 
were received from CMN, CZF, DOE, JQB, QAE, RXT 
YLZ, 1.'VJ, ZMZ, and ZQV. BHG reports the following 
changes in his OBS transmissions: Mon., Tues., and Fri. at 
2000 PST for OBS; code practice broadcasts Mon. through 
Fri., except Wed., 1900 to 2000 PST. Several new hams have 
credited the code practice schedules of BHG for their pass
ing of the FCC code test. Code classes, club activities, and 
the Southern California Net keep CMN hopping. TFC 
spent a week in the High Sierras and kept in touch with 
Los Angeles by daily schedules on 3965 kc. with his BC-474. 
AM just completed a ten-element Hugo Curtain (Sterba. 
Curtain sidewise) pointed at Gibraltar and within five 
minutes heard ST2TC and MD2GO, both better than ever 
before. V.AQ had a good score in the July CD Party. GTE 
is building a four-bandswitching exciter. ]'YW reports on 
plans for the Paso Robles Radio Club booth at the San Luis 
Obispo County Fair. HJL is working 7-Mc. DX with low 
power. DLR has been doing some v.h.f. work_ and is experi
menting with ARC-5s on 14 and 28 Mc. BlJK made his 
rep;ular report but said the summer lull had gotten him. 
CFL submitted a fine OES report. MVK is trying to pro
mote interest on 420 Mc. He picked up an ASB-7 and claims 
it is a honey. The Two Meter and Down Club's picnic was 
a great success with a turnout of 200 hams. GSU is a new 
call on 144 Mc. YHP is mobile on 144 Mc. VIX/6, near 
the Mexican border, worked ZRN north of Santa Barbara. 
to claim a new record of 262 miles on 420 Mc. CKR, with 
WSQ and ZFU at Green Valley Lake, worked 12 stations 
on 420 Mc, CGQ has a 1 ½ Lazy H with rcllector on 28 Mo. 
and cuts out middle section to use as stacked half waves on 
14 Mc. WKO is getting back on 7 Mc. with a pair of 811s 
and a folded dipole. B~R. PT, and YHP are active on 50 
Mc. KCF is active in AEC work on 146.7 Mc. The San 
Bernardino AEC Net conducted a two-hour simulated 
emergency drill on Sunday, July 2-ith. Sixteen net members 
participated. Local communication was established and two 
mobile units were dispatched to hills nearby for outside 
communication. It was a fast, exciting drill which served to 
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BROADCAST STATIONS 
and RECORDING STUDIOS 

We carry a camplete line of high-quality equipment 
for your needs, such as RCA, WE mike, and 9A and 
98 reproducer group, Fairchild transcription turn
tables, Presto transcription and recording equipment, 
Magnecord Recorders, GE FM monitor, Radio Music 
Corp. reproducers and transcription equipment, etc. 
We can supply any or all of your studia or transmitter • 
requirements. Write on station or studio letterhead 
for a very complete catalog listing broadcast and • 
transcription equipment of all types. We repeat.. • • 
regardleu of your needs, Harvey can ship immedi
ately lna&much as we carry enormous stocks of all items. • 

SPECIAL BARGAIN • 
National NC240 receivers complete with speakers. • 
Flaor samples, like new, unconditionally guaranteed. e 

COLLINS 
32V-2 

TRANSMITTER 
The new Collins 
32V-2 Is actually 
the 32V-1 with 
added features 
and refmements. 

Fine and coarse antenna loading controls on panel; 
trap circuits; front panel tune-operate switch; coaxial 
antenna terminal; harmonic attenuating network. 
(We can have your 32V-1 factory-converted to a 
32V-2 for $100.) 
Collins 32V-2, with all built-In features $575 

LOW-PASS 
FILTER 

Only 3 in stock so order quickly ....................... $150 
• The new Collins 35C-1 50-ohm three-section low-pass 

filter, provides approximately 80 db attenuation of 
harmonic emissions at the television frequencies • 

GENERAL ELECTRIC 
1 MFD CONDENSER 

15,000 working .volts DC. Py
ranol filled. Brand New. Shpg • 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

Collins 35C-1 low-pass filter ......................... $40 

XTALS 

Wt. 35 lbs .................... $14.95 
½ MFD. Condenser, 25,000 work
ing v. D.C. Pyranol. Brand New. 
Shpg. Wt. 35 /bs ......... $18.95 

20 meter xtals for a buckl 
Mounted in holder with 1h" pin 
spacing. Also 40 and 80 meter 
and 6 and 13 me bands at the 
same low price. Specify your 
frequency .......................... $1.00 
5 me precision xtal, 01 shown, 
many uses ........................ $1.95 
Special 8 me xtals for 2 meter xtal control .............. .. 1.50 e 
Lucite adapter for ½" xtal holders ............................. . . 35 
Include 10f postage with your crystal order. 

Type 1616 tube; Half wave, high vacuum 
rectifier. filament 2.5 volts, 5 amps; peok 
inverse 5500 volts; peak current .8 amps; 
surge current 2.5 amp,s; average plate cur
rent .130 amps. List price $7 .50, Harvey 
special price, while they last ............ 95c 

All In stock 
for Immediate 

delivery. 

NOTE• All prices are Net, 
F.O.B. N.Y.C. and are subfect 
ta tllonoe without notice. 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

Collins 7 5-A 
$375.00 

80, 40, 20, 15, 11 
and 10 meter ham re
ceiver. Automatic noise 
limiter, high sensitiv
ity, double conversion •. 
With speaker in 
matched cabinet. Shp9 • 
Wt. 93 lbs. 

103 West 43rd St., New York 18, N. Y. 

----------• at LMJ.lmll!!!L!l.: .... !l~,lla~il 

AMERTRAN 
TRANSTAT 

GE FM TUNER 
Only a few left of this unusual 
buy. Covers 88• 1 OB me range, usei 
guillotine tuning. Designed for ex
port and tropicolixed, has power 
inpufs lor II O lo 2M volls &O 
eye. Shpg. Wt. 30 /br 
SPECIAL PRICE .................. $49.50 
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Have you ever 
really heard FM? 

enjoy FM 
and the- unmarred brilliance Arm
strong-circuit FM alone makes pos
sible - you need the performance 
of the RJ-20. The man who knows 
radio knows nothing less will give 
equal performance. 
Music is flawless, noise-free -
every instrument sounds true . . . 
speech is clear, with astonishing 
"presence". Tuning is precise and 
drift-free.: 

And for better AM • . . 
Superior performance with maximum 
tonal quality. Wide-range tone con
trol to suit your taste; 20 db. treble 
and bass boost. 
Also available: RJ-12A FM-AM tuner with 
triple tuned IF transf.ormers in AM, RY-10 
FM tuner qnly. All with same Armstrong 
FM circuit.· 
Free Bulletin 1049H gives performance 

and· data on these high-fidelity 

BROWNING 
LABORATORIES, INC. 
WINCHESTER, MASS. 

lNGINfEHD FOR ENGINEERS 

LEARN CODEI 
SPEED UP Your RECEIVING 

with 
G-C Automatic Sen~er 

TypeS 
$24.00 l'oslpaid In U.S. A, 

Hovsed In Aluminum Case, Black Instrument Finished, Small
Campact-Qulet Induction type motor. 1 Ip Volls-60 Cycle A.C. 

Adjustable speed control, 111ainlains constant speed at any Set
ting, Complete with fen roll, of double perforated tape, A wide 
variety of other practice tapes available at 50c per roll. 

GARDINER & COMPANY 
STRATFORD NEW JERSEY 
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dlvul1te the stroug au<l weak_i,oiut. of the net. Trir.!lic: 
(July) W6CE 1304, ODE 237, YLZ 201, IOX 135, BHG 60, 
()MN 49, ZMZ 3Q, TFC 25, RXT 18, JQB 16, QAE 13, 
ZQV 12, AM 10, xVJ 7, VAQ 5, GTE 3. (Junei W6CZF 
34, YVJ 8. 

ARIZONA-SOM, Gladden C. Elliott W7MLL
KRC, in Nogales, is carrying on nightly 144-Mc. achedules 
with FGG, LF'X, SLO, ·and LLO, in Tucson. SSQU/7 is 
operating 7- and 14-1\fo. c.w. in Tucson. JYZ has a new 
stacked 14-Mc. array and reports working 10 OKs in a row. 
OIF is heading an emergency net for Arizona on 3865 kc. 
at 7 P.M. every Thursday. JOK is handling the 28-Mc. 
mobile units for the Phoenix Emergency Corps and LLO is 
handling the 28-Mc. mobile units in Tucson, MOB and 
PEY report exceUent results with SJlfJeeh clipping. New 
calls: Tucson - NSO, Matthews; NSJ, Bowen; NRC. 
Blangio; NQX, Godby; NQY, Greenstreet; NRM, Tally; 
NRO, Stout; NQW, Frisen; NRL, Whitehead; NRT, 
Paden; NRX, Tew; NRE, Alsman; NRF, Carl. KWO 
reports first try on 420 Mc. from Barker Butte to Roosevelt 
Dam was not successful. MAL is hAndling traffic from the 
Y.M.0.A. camp at Prescott to Phoenix. 1'he Saguaro Club 
has a new portable power unit using a 2½-hp. engine and 
rewound Dodge generator. The Phoenix Club is combating 
T.V.I., the gang there being blamed by dealers for prevent
ing fringe reception. MQE is Old Pueblo Club vice-president 
and LHD is publicity director. Traffic: W7LHI 731, MID 
19. MAL 16. KWB 4, KWL I. 

SAN DlEGO--·SCM, Dale S. Bose, W6BWO-Asst. 
SOMs, Shelley E. Trotter, 6BAM, and Gordon W. Brown, 
6APG. SEC: DUP. RM: BGF. The San Diego YL Club 
reports YXI, BLF, and AWW took a triv up the Coast to 
attend a luncheon given by the Los Angeles YLe. The San 
Dfogo Council of Amateur Radio Clubs sponsored a picnic 
which was held Aug. 21st. FXD, the YL's Field Day station, 
expects to mail out its QSLe as soon as they are received 
from the printers. New YL officers are YXI pres.; A WW 
vice-pres.; Shirley Lucks, secy.; and YXM, treas. GC re
ports thAt his flying has made serious inroads into his ham 
operating, but he manages to keep up on ARRL activities 
throtUcll KW, as they both work at the same place. BYX 
visiteiI DZC and found they were located only three miles 
apart. AD h_as completed an 815 emergency rig; also he is 
scheduling KL7V" twice a week. BGF had a short but 
pleasant visit from 5ZU, who is the New Mexico end of the 
Southern Border Net. 'rhe Orange County Amateur Radio 
Club is sponsoring a booth at the County Fair. BAM saYB 
he was the only one from this section on in the CD Party 
and sure wishes some of the re-sf, of the boys would get on. 
There is no news from the :E:l Centro gang, so I presume they 
still are shut down for the summer. It gets kind of warm 
down that wayl DZO held a picnic at his place and grew a 
special field of corn for it. About 60 of the gang showed up 
and all hAd a good time. BWO is taking a trip the last two 
weeks in September and the first week in October. He will 
cover about 4000 miles and ho12es to get in a lot of 4-Mc. 
mobile operation. Traffic: W6P<,!M 115, BGF 50, BAM 26 
LDJ 16. 

WEST GULF DIVISION 

NORTHERN TEXAS-· SOM, Joe G. Buch, W5CDU -
GZU makes BPL for the sixth consecutive month. 

Congrats again, Forest, and keep that one-man trunkline 
going. PXQ is working on 28 Mc. with fifty watts input and 
a throe-clement beam. BKH makes 00 and traffic report 
but complains of hot weather. KUJ is rebuilding and await
ing cards for DXOO. OLD is now working 3.85-Mc. 'phone. 
!XV, of Sulphur Springs, PRN, of Commerce, and OFV of 
Greenville hold round table on 28 Mc. IXV is building 144-
Mc. rig. l\iAW, of Noacgdoches, and !RP, of Lufkin, keep 
schedule on 144 Mc. !RP and his bride will attend the West 
Gulf Convention. LGY reports she is too busy to spend 
much time on the air but Helen never fails to send in a newsy 
report for this column. QDF, Clarendon, has been on the air 
one month and has worked 18 states with his 50 watts. Ile 
is hot after WAS. PXY, of Arden, is working traffic net 
with NTX. QEW is a new call in McKinney. ISM and MA, 
vacationing in New Mexico and Colorado, carried transmit
ters on the trip and maintained schedules with Dallas hams. 
Work on Convention def.ails has kept many of the Dallas 
gang olf the air during the past two months. AW, of Big 
Spring, sent in a nice report and photo of Field Day opera
tions, The Big Spring hams have plenty of Club activity. 
See you next month. Traffic: W5GZU 646, PXY 80, ARK 
59, CDU 14. 

OKLAHOMA - SOM, Frank E. Fisher, W5AHT/ AST 
- IOW ,pent vacation in Colorado, visiting AHT and other 
hams en route. EHO visited 0HDU, EYN, FXQk~nd JWC. 
OWV is putting finishing. touches to a. new 5w-watt rig 
for heavy traffic this fall. He is doing a nice job as Alternate 
NCS on OLZ. JP is building a new ham shack with house 
for XYL attached. QBX, ex-BGM, is new ham in Ardmore 
and is interested in OLZ. MEZ, from New Mexico, and 
MEF, from Arkansaa, now call Ardmore their home. OWG 
has a new welded plumber's delight on 14 Mc. LHP show,; 
up with two new commercial tickets - 1st class radiotele
phone and 2nd-class radiotelegraph. IncidentaQv, he tried 
a modulator on his rig but said it didn't key worth a whoop. 

(Continued on pau, 911) 



ELECTRONIC WHOLESALERS, INC. 
EXCLUSIVE DISTRIBUTORS IN THE WASHINGTON AREA FOR 

r----------------, 
ELIMINATE THAT 

TVI PROBLEM 

with the new 

32 V-2 XMTRS 
• 75A-1 RCVRS. 

• 31 OB EXCITERS 

• 70E-8 UNITS 

All in stoclc, ready 
For immediate delivery/ 

L ________________ J 

DISTRIBUTORS FOR 

JAMES MILLEN MFG. CO., INC. 

The New Millen Grid Dip Meters 
with 100 applications! 

Use it to align receiver tuned circuits, determine 
frequency of transmitter tuned circuits with 
power off, transmitter neutralization, find 
parasitic oscillations. Frequency Range: 1.7 to 
300 megacycles in seven overlapping ranges. 

No. 90651 • Grip Dip $ 5 5 00 
Meter complete with 7 • 
inductors, rack and tube. 

MAIL ORDERS ACCEPTED 

,an, ... rgnie f mlmlesolers, w. 
2010 14th STREET, N. W. • WASHINGTON 9, D. C. 

btcatur 9041 
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TYPES AX2 and AX3 

'!'he first plated 

amateur crystals. 

Drift less than .0002%/0 0. 

calibrated. 

CC0-2A 

crystal 

control 

2-6-10-11 meters. 

Peak 

performance. 

Efficient VHF performance 

with proven design. 

Stit 
~R.YSTA';fl 

CRYSTAL CONT/lOllED OSCUUTOR.S 
Bl.lLEY ELECTklC co.• UNION STATION BLDG .• ERIE, ;,,,. 

( i( :l\i ha~ t1-0en transferred to <..ierman~ and a nm1f BC i-t 
needed for Pottawattomie County. l\1EF is about to hlt 
:~.85-Mc. 'phone with 800 watts. The Ardmore Club oom· 
plettd tests on 50-Mc. emergency rig and are equipped for 
3.5-. 3.85-, and 7-Mc. operation, also. 9IOK/5, president of 
\, & M. Radio Club, _graduated with honors. The Lawton
Ft. Sill Club had \Y5IWZ, HXG, and KL7NQ as visitors. 
The latter returned to his igloo for another hitch with C.A.A. 
HGC has resigned SEC appointment because of business 
QRM. FMF has a new VFO and we hear tales about catch
ing two moonshiner:,, What's it all about, Uwen? Did th';/' 
use your tank coil for a whiskey worm? Thanks to MB\, 
OWV, IOW, LUP, and K5NRJ for keeping OLZ going 
during the summer. K5NRJ seems to like the new BPL 
Cortidcate.s. Tratlic: K5NRJ 502, W5MBV 132, OWV 126, 
EHO2. 

SOUTHERN TEXAS - SCM, Ammon 0. Young, 
W5BOI -- IRJ is on 14-Mc. 'phone workini,; OX at night. 
MIF is rebuilding. PY works in both the 'phone and the c.w. 
STEN Nets. MVY is on 3.5- and 7-Mc, o.w. AHQ is usin11 
a 21-year-old 204A in the final. QCH has ten watts on 14 l\Ic. 
OYJ is activities manager of the Orange Club. The Orange 
Club has a 3-kva. gas-driven generator available for emer
gency work. FSC and UW are on 50 Mc. JKB is on 50 and 
144 Mc. NKY is in MARS as AF5NKY. 4NVW /5, QOI, 
LUL, NOO, OLI, and llJTI are at Rllington Field and have 
a 0Ii1b,stat!on nuder way. AQK, FBC, and QFA, of CorlNs 
Christi; NQA, OUG, NZX, and ON, of Houston; SM, A\\',, 
DSB, and AMO, of Beaumont; KFO, of Baytown; DA.A 
and JKB, of Kingsville; OUK, of Kemah; NMV, of Oran~; 
OQJ, of La Porte; and VY and JLY, of San Antonio, were 
active in some good openings of 144 Mc. around the first 
part of July. NOT is now WAC. OQI built a 'phone patch 
that really works. !\IRV is working DX on 28-Mc. 'phone. 
LI has 300 watts on 28-Mc. 'phone. LSE is MARS A5LSE. 
NIT has .2 watt on 28-Mc. portable. FJA is rebuilding the 
final. FWC is on 3.85, 28, 50, and 144 Mc. MDZ is on 28 and 
50 l\fo. FJF is on 3.85 and 14 Mc, Traffic: W5AHQ 19, 
MIF 10. 

NEW MEXICO --- SOM, Lawrence R. Walsh, W5SMA 
--SEC: ZU. RM: NXE. PAM: FAG. The Sandia Radio 
Club plans to sponsor the New Mexico Hamfest, which will 
be held Oct, lat at the State .Fair Grounds during State 
Fair week. On Aug. 6th Bernard Cassidy, pres,. a,,d David 
Middleton, vice-pres., of the Sandia Radio C'lub ,·i.sitcd 
SMA at Los Alamos. FAG is building a new QTH at 
Socorro. NRP has a new system of SS on the air. Az,; 
now is located in Roswell. NZV is EC at Cedar Cr~,it, The 
SARA Radio Club at Hot Springs reports tn.aking 2 !00 
points on Field Day. JXH and BYX had two transmitters 
(25 watts) using c.w. and made about !nu contact,,. J YW 
is tru•tee of the Hobbs Radio Club sttition. The tlobbs Club 
has 15 members, 10 of whom are licensed. MSG i.a debugging 
a Clapp VFO. ZU is on vactition on the We,st Loa.st. OMR 
and NJR are now ORS. BYX i.s working on call-letter lice!lSt' 
plates for New Mexico. Bill requests that every amateur 
contact his 8tate Senator and H.eprr ... c;~ntatives in order t-o 
push this project. lOUN/5 is building a new 200-watt final 
for 141 Mc. Gordon has 20J watts on 50 l\Ic. but no activity. 

CANADA 
MARITIME DIVISION 

MARITIME - SOM, A. M. Crowell, VElDQ-·· SEC: 
FQ. RM: G L. PAM: KS. BK made the BPL this month 

on deliveries, MK has been active in the Bluenose Net and 
took part in the July OD Party. He has schedule with VE3-
ARS a.nd W2OXE/MM, the Schooner Bowdoin. HJ, Net 
Control Station, was a recent visitor at MK. WC has been 
quite active on 7 Mo. and is in the Bluenose Net. He is build
ing a 28-Mc. converter. QG's new QTH is St. John. Ile spent 
his vacation at Campbellton. Don is takin11; an electronics 
course at St. John Vocational School. ES is on 14-.Mc, c.w. 
and is building a new bias supply. Several of the Halifax 
boys ahould be on 28 Mc. soon with newly-acquired and 
modified ex-Police mobile rigs. At long last DQ got his 
"pitch-prop" motor - from England. Several Halifax boxs 
changed QTH "~thin the city, among them LY and Hu. 
The for_ mer acquired a fine 28-Mc. beam with home attached, 
recently the 'lTH of the latter. TA also moved "north to 
kilowatt alley, 'Ot1r QSL Manager, FQ, still has some choice 
DX cards awaiting envelopes for their owners, Are yours 
there? Brit also is adding to his list of new countries on 14-
Mo. 'phone. Traffic: VElBK 260, MK 153, WC 29, YO 19, 
DBfi. 

ONTARIO DIVISION 

(.)NTARIO - SCM, Thomas Ilunter, ir., VE3CP -
Asst. SCM1_M.J. McM0!19.gle,, 3AWJ. SEC: l.fl\l. RMa: 

ATR, AWE, .tSUR, OU, GI, 1M, BMG, WX. PAMs: 
FQ, DO, RG. DEF is new call in Hamilton. BMG's son, 
age 17, is awaiting his call from Toronto. New appointment.. 
include WK as RM, BVR as ORS, OF as OPS, BTQ as 
EC for Clinton, and YJ as EC for London, BlX and uQL 
are active on 11-Mc, 'phone. Ex-3A .. AN is back on 3 .. 85 Mc. 
fr<>m Montreal with new call, 2AIA. AIV is back on a,d5 
l\lc. froiu n<>w home and an F'B shack. BUG is after \\' \.~ 

(Continue;/ nn 1"'1l' 04) 



666-R - Features 'flush knobs and en• 
closed molded unit construction. AC and 
DC ranges: 0-10/-
50/250/ 1000/ 5000 
volt• at 1000 ohms 
per volt. DC current 
ranges: 0-10/100/-
1000 milliamperes 
at 250 millivolts 
sensitivity. Resist
ance: 0-3K/300K/3 
Megohms. Complete 
with test leads, self
contained batteries 
and instru.ction 

book, 2401 
630 - Flush knobs, molded unit construe, 

tion. 5½" square 
super•sensitive me~ 
ter for accurate AC 
and DC measure
ments. AC ,and DC 
volts: 0-3/12/60/-
300 / 1200 / 6000 
volts. Six decibel 

Compact and completely self. 

contained, measures only 3¼" x 3½" 
x 7". AC power supply, has provision 

for battery operation. Covers 1.5 Mc 

to 270 Mc, uniform scale lengths on 

anti-backlash gear-driven drum dial. 

I-deal for amateurs and engineers! 

Complete with tubes and 

Inductors 5500 

Hi, This is Dot Hall, W2IXY, your 
hostess at TEl(MINAL's ex/Jib,~ at 
the Show! There'll be plenty to 
see and gab about at this super 
HAMFEST! Don't miss it! 13 

DOT 

Fl.IEE! VALUABLE PRIZES! 
You might be one of the lucky winners -
.see Dot· Ill the Show! 
Terminal is at Booth 50 
Ninth Regiment Armory, 14th Street (between Sixth 
and Seventh Avenues), Manhattan. 

I A new, high !.eositivity mobile c.onverter ,, .. _ 
wl!h continuous bandspread eoverage I 
from 3 to 30 Mc in three bands. Compact ~ 
si'ze, 5¼" x 3½ 11 x ,51,4", easily attaches 
to your automobile set or any BC super
het. Complete with tubes and 3995 
connecting cables. 

Assemble It Yourself 
AND SAVE t ff! 

MEISSNER 
SIGNAL 
SHIFTER 
IN KIT 
FORM 

Everything i• supplied -punched chassl•, 
5 band coil turret a55embly, all tubes, 
all ports, cabinet, panel, hardware, wire, 
solder and instruction,. Regulated power 
supply for 110 volts 60 cycle operation. 

6 watts output on all bands. 6345 
\'acuum Tub~ Voltmeter 
EIC::0221K 

The VTVM kit pre• 
ferred by leading 
radio school• for 
dependability, ac
curacy, and econN 
omyl DC and AC 
ra ngeo: 0-5/10/-
1 oo I 500 / 1 ooo 
volts, Ohmmeter 
rangu from .2 
ohms to 1000 
megohms. Com
plete with 6H6, 
6X5, 6SN7 tubes, lV olhing "''" 10 buy I 
te•t prods, etched 2395 
panel, -4½" rugged meter, 
parts and instructions, ,11 

i~-;~:,·1_· GUARANTEE-Every item sold by Terminal. 
Radro Corporation is fully guaranteed, 

' ~MiltffliliifflifflI~K~i'fw~* 
25o/o deposit requ-lr&d with mail orders. Regular terms to rated tirms, J 

Prices are F,O,B, New York, I 
·:Jt; 

. TERMINII.L RllDIO CORP. 
85 CORTLANDT STREET • NEW YORK 7. N. Y. 

Phone: WOrth 4-3311 Cable Address: TERMRADIO 



RADAR, 
COMMUNICATIONS 

and 
SONAR 

TECHNICIANS 

WANTED 
For Overseas Assignments 

Technical Qualifications: 
1. At least 3 years' practical experience 

in installation and maintenance. 
2. Navy veterans ETM 1 /c or higher. 
3. Army veterans TECH /SGT or higher. 

Personal Qualifications: 
1. Age, over 22-must pass physical 

examination. 
2. Ability to assume responsibility. 
3. Must stand thorough character in-

vestigation. 
4. Willing to go overseas for 1 year. 

Base pay, bonus, living allowance, vaca
tion add up to $7,000.00 per year. Per
manent connection with company possible. 

Apply by Writing to 
C-3, P.O. Box 3552 
Philadelphia 22, Pa. 

Men qualified in RADAR, COMMUNICA
TIONS or SONAR give complete history. 
Interview will be arranged for successful 
applicants. 

Moss. Rudio School 
271 Huntington Ave., Boston 15, Mass. 

Offers Training Courses for Radio Techni
cian (Pre-Television) a.nd Licensed Radio 
Opera.tor (All Types) including ma.inte• 
na.nce a.nd operation of Genera.I Electronic 
Equipment. Over 20,000 Alumni a.nd 30 
yea.u ra.dio training EXPERIENCE. Courses 
approved for G.I. Training for· Veterans. 

Send for Ca.ta.log 

Licensed by Commonwealth of Mass. 
Department of Education 
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on 3.5 Mc. with the new skv wire. H!W is back on :JS Mc. 
witb new rigand report.s fine reception on t.v. BIF, YR, 
UJ, ATC, A.YI, and AFC a.re on a.85 Mc. regularly. QB 
work• all 'phone bands. APS, WK, and ATR possess the 
only BPL tickets in Ontario. AQB lost a lot of equ(P.ment 
from wat<'r damage beoanse of a fire in the house. ·ys. IL, 
.-\ UJ. DF. and YJ are new officers for the Ontario 'Phone 
Club (3815 kc.). BTE still is wondering how his lawn mower 
ran over F'T's folded dip9le. BL has made application ru, 
EC for Toronto. ABZ, RG, and AKZ are the newest mem
bers of the Ontario mobile gang. HK maintains wt1toh on 
:3815 kc. daily at Hl.15 A.M. and 5.15 P.!4. for emergency 
traffic. His watch proved worthwhile on one occasion when 
a message was relayed from Brantford to Ki.nnville to 
Windsor and finally by the Windsor Police to the ·Montreal 
Police. BGK won a ,5-inch 'scope tube at Iroquois Falls. 
A,.<\. and WQ have 28-Mc. beatns working. EAA works 7 Mc. 
in the early morning hours. A VH has new daughter. AJV, 
BTV, BYV, and BGK work 7 Mc. regularly. AZZ is newest 
addition to A-1 Operator Club. ATR has new receiver. AXQ 
and BMG tried hard for a traffic total for ,July. The Ontario 
'Phone Clul? picnic was a huge success with over 700 in 
attendance. Your SCl\I still is trying to promote an Ontario 
Convention in Toront,o and there may be one after all. 
Traffic: VE3VD 28, BUR 26, BBM 17, APS 15, ATR 12, 
VD 10, WK 8, DU 6, CP 4. 

QUEBEC DIVISION 
{)JUEBEC-SCM, Gordon A. Lynn. VE2GL-The 
~ MARC held its annual picnic at Lachine CNR.-\. 

grounds on July 16th with a l!()Od attendance, JN took 
first prize and AG U carried off second prize in the draw. 
QJ now has 250 watts bandswitching transmitter. ZG main
tains schedules <>n 50 Mc. from mobile rig up to 40 miles. 
AIZ is a newcomer in Quebec, doing nicely on c. w. schedules. 
EC maintains schedules with AHK OD RM, EV, HZ, 
JAM, AT, AEM, ABJ, AIM, and Aiz. RP has ARC-!5 on 
3.8 Mc. from Ste. EustachA, LU aeetns ,o work con.siderable 
DX on 14-l\Ic. 'phone. XX received a new mike for his birth
day, the old one having given up the ghost . .-\AO has an 815 
on 28 Mc. Al.A. has 3.50 watts a.m. or f.m. on 3.5 and 14 J\Ic. 
with NC-IOOX reC<'iver. XM has p.p. 812 final modulated 
by 807~, with rack mounted HRO. A C2 frequency meter 
and a scope completes the picture. QL also has p.p. 812s. 
His receiver is homemade 12-tube job. XR does 1:1ome rag~ 
chewing on 3.5-Mc. c.w. now that summer has put a crimp 
in the nets. NB is on 14 Mc., 'phone or <:.w .. with p.p. 809s, 
and HQ-!29X receiver. BE, BG, and CA stick close to
gether on 14-Mc. 'phone and frequently indulge in round
table rag-chews with DX stations. CA uses n.f.m. exclusively 
now and has new folded dipole especially for Europe in 
addition to his old sky wire on VK Land, which he uses 
e,·ery mornil4( early in that direction. GM is getting ready 
for fall nets. and would like to hear from hams in districts 
which have not as yet been represented on the PQN. 
Traffic: VE2EC 26. 

VANALTA DIVISION 
A LBERTA-· SCM-SEC Sydney T. Jones, VID6MJ -

I\.. From all reports the Alberta Hamfest was a success. 
AO headed the delegation from Calgary. NA and ES rep
resented Medicine Hat. VJ wa.s the only visitor from 
Lethbridge. MB is attending summer school sessions at the 
University of Alberta. BA will be active on 3.8-Mc. 'phone 
shortly. W7DSS, of Gre.at F'alls, Mont., a.nd his XYL were 
visitors at the Hamfest. PF and MO recently qualified for 
their operator's tickets as a result- of the FB instruction of 
MY. 5FY and 5YF arrived in Edmonton in time for the 
Hamfest complete with family mobile rig a.nd dog. EY 
finally made the ranks of A-1 Operators Club. Are there only 
five A-1 operators in Alberta? The July 16th flood in Ed-

i monton proved that there is a definite need for AEO in 
the Capital City. Who would have thought of seeing a canoe 
being paddled on Jasper Avenue? OA is active on 14-Mc. 
'phone during the summer months. JK is Assistant EC in 
Calgary. DK schedules Vancouver on 7-Mo. e.w. MY says 
communications between Edmonton and Calg_ary are poor; 
can't even arrange for special milk delivery. IX and SV were 
early-morning visitms at MJ's shack. LG did an FB job 
as Master of Ceremonies at Hamfest. Traffic: VE6J\IJ .5. 

PRAIRIE DIVISION 

MANITOBA - SOM,.-\.. W. Morley, VE4AM -- .-\ ,·ery 
we.I.come report has been reooived from YR at the Pas. 

who is u.sing a 459A for VFO to an HT-9 with a three-element 
beiu.u on 14 Mc. and four-element on 28 Mc. An SX-28A 
hauls them in, XT is using TA12G with a folded dipole 75 
feet, high on 3.8 Mc. IB uses and S20R and an 807 driven 
by a 01:llp VFO, n.f.m. 3.8 and 14 Mc. VT is using S40 

~11 !a~. w ~w~f ~ .!i~~~:;t, s:e ~io~.1f;\~i~li.:fs 
and p.p. 807s driven bl a Meissner Signal Shifter. JIA uses 
a single 807 and an S.,1.A3. The gang was visited by 5LS, 
5KB, and 5WB, all of Naicam. W0F'DO also visited the 
gang. ML. "f Brandon, has gone to VEl Land. GE-IF went 
to Chie,igo on holidays. IA now has a P"ir of 807s on. I) X 

,('nntinued nn paqp ,tJflJ 



·--·-·--·-
BOB HENRY 

Has it in Stock • • • 

and Offers You a 

Henry Radio store. in Butler, Missouri and 
11240 West Olympic Blvd., Los Angeles, Cali
fornia have complete stock of all Collins and 
of all other amateur receivers, transmitters, and 
parts. I promise you that you can find nowhere 
else lower prices, more complete stocks, quicker 
delivery, easier terms or more generous trade
ins. I give you 10-day free trial and 90-day 
free service. I promise that you will be satisfied 
on every detail. Write, wire, phone or visit 
either store today. 

A FEW ITEMS I STOCK ARE: 

National NC-33 
National NC-57 
National NC-173 
National NC-183 
National HRO-7 
National HRO-7C 
National HFS 
Ha//icrafters S38 
Ha//icrafters S72 portable 
Hallicrafters S40A 
Hallicrafters SXTI 
Hallicrafters SX43 
Hallicrafters SX42 
Haflicrafters SX62 
Hallicrafters HT18 
Hallicrafters HT19 
RME HR-10-20 
RME VHF-152A 
RME DB22A 
Hammarlund HQ-129X 
Signal Shifter EX /cit 
Te/var T60-2 
Harvey- We/ls TBS-50 
Harvey-Wells TBS-50A 
Hunter 20A Cyc/emaster 
Subraco MT-15X 
Hallicrafter & Notional TV sets 

$ 57.50 
89.50 

189.50 
268.00 
292.50 
372.45 
142.00 
39.95 
79.95 
79.95 

179.50 
159.50 
275.00 
269.50 

110.00 
359.50 
77.00 
86.60 
71.00 

177.30 
49.75 

ISO.DO 
99.50 
121.25 
169.50 
79.95 

Gonset, Silver, Meissner, Mi/en, Sonar, Stoncor, Bud, 
Mon-Key, Vibroplex, B & W, Johnson, RCA, Gordon, 
Amphenol, Hy-Lite, Elincor, Workshop, Premax; 
I hove everything for the amateur. 

Some prices higher on west coast 

• 
• 
• • 
Iii 

• 
• • 
• 
• • • 
• 
• • 
• 
• 
• • 
• • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

BETTER DEA-L f • 
COLLINS ITEMS 

STOCKED: 

Collins 75A-1 receiver 
Collins 32V-2 
Collins 30K-1 
Collins 70E-8 
Collins 310C-1 
Collins 31 0C-2 
Collins 310B-1 
Collins 310B-3 

COMPLETE· STOCKS 

$ 375.00 
575.00 

1450.00 
40.00 
60.00 
75.00 

190.00 
215.00 

Henry has everything in the ham field. 

QUICK DELIVERY 
Shipments 4 hours after receipt of or• 
der. Send $5.00 with order and ship• 
ment will be made at once C.O.D. 

TRADE-INS 
You can't beat Bob Henry for trade-ins. 
Write, wire or phone today about your 
equipment and Bob Henry will make 
you a better offer than you can get 
anywhere else. 

TIME PAYMENT 
Because Bob Henry finances the terms 
himself you get a better break. Save 
time and money, deal with Bob Henry 
on his personal, profitable time pay, 
ment plan. 

"WORLD'S LARGEST DISTRIBUTORS OF SHORT WAVE RECEIVERS" 
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. ·... . .. 
Se,,lf Suppodils~• 

STEEL TOWERS 
For Rotary Beams, FM, TV 

• Host Construction for Gnallr Strength! 
• Galmized St11I-Will Last A Lifetime! 
• SAFE-Ladder tD Tip Platform 
• COMPLETE-Ready to Assemble 
• Easy to E11ct or Men 
• Withstands Hmiest Winds 

(We will supply stress diagrams 
for your building inspector) 

EASY MONTHLY PAYMENTS 
Up lo 12 Months lo Pay/ 

Width at 
All Vesto Towers are available on a special 
ftgnJ~Jn~i~f:}t~e:'~ei~f:luires only Base Equal 

to 1/5 Height 

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 
on all 7 popular sizes. Note 
the low prices for these quality 
lifetime towers: 22 '-$73.50, 
28' -$92.25, 33' -$109.75,39' · 
$129.75, 44' -$149.75, 5Q I" 
$175.00, 61'-$239.75, 100'· 

$846.50. Towers are shipped 
to your home knocked down, 
fOB Kansas City,Mo.,4th class 
freight. Prices subject to 
change ••• so order now! Send 
check or money order .•. or 
write for free information. 

The VESTO Company 
101 Main St, Parkville, Mo. 

Don't Lose those 
While Turning Your 

MUNGER 
Electro-Beam 

ROTATOR 

peaking up your own 
and received signals 
in o few seconds. Rug
gedly built. Powerful 
reversible motor. 1 l SV--
60 cycles. Swings your bectm 
ctt 1 r.p.m. 
• Price Includes Reversible Elec

tro-Beam Rotator and Accurate 
Direction Indicator. 

• Foolproof Potentiometer and 
Meter Circuit, Calibrations In 
Both Degrees and Directions. 

Free Inspection Offer! 
Order today. If not satisfied, return ro• 
tater within 10 days for refund. (Control
power cable supplied al 1 Oc per ft. in 
SO' or 1 00' lengths.I 

MANUFACTURED AND SOLD 
EXCLUSIVELY BY 

REX L. MUNGER COMPANY 
470 I Sheridan Road, Chicago 40, Ill. 
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Good QSO's 
Beam by Hand 

A 
Sensational 

Value! 

PRICED 
AT ONLY 

$69§.2 
Complete 

Illustrated Bu/letio 
on Request 

Time Payment Plan 

ls heard teostin.!i; uu 1-1-Mc. pho,ne. Sur.,ex-nmdulation h.,, Wt 
the St. Boniface gang. with DY, NZ. and FK all using it. 
QG has the bug, too. IEO, from Halifax, was in Winnip<>,{I;. 
Plana are under way for both c. w. and 'phone n,m, for the 
section to Me in witli ARRL Nation&! Traffic Plan. There is 
a place for you in it. Page 54 of August QST has details on 
CD ~oliey and various appointments. Drop me a line for full 
details on any in which you are interested. 

SASKATCHEWAN--SCJ\f, J. H. Goodridge, VE5DW 
- HR made it trip to VE7 Land. UQ, VB and AW coin
cidentally vacationed at Lake Waskesieu witli portable gear. 
They had B.C.I., too. F;P is •porting his new car. DW has 
mo,·ed to Regina. 

A.R.R.L. QSL BUREAU 
,i.S a service to American and Canadian am!i

.tl. teurs, ARRL maintains a QSL Bureau to 
make it easy for you to get your cards from 
foreign stations. Herc is h,ow it works: \Vhe11 
you work a DX ham, you ask him to QSL via 
ARRL, then send a stamped, self-addressed sta
tioner's size No. 10 envelope to the QSL manager 
for your call area, whose address is listed below. 
·when he has an envelope full of cards for you, he 
drops it in the mail. Upon its receipt, you should 
immediately send another such envelope so that. 
the QSL manager always has at least one on file 
for you. 

If you've had a different call before, !leud an 
envelope to the manager for that call area: all 
cards are routed to the home di.,trict as shown in 
the call. 

Best bet on hanc.lling cards/or foreign amateurs 
is t,o send them to appropriate bureaus as listed 
on page 50, June QST. 
Wl,Kl - Frederick W. Reynolds, WIJNX, 83 Needha.111 

St., Dedham, Mass. 
W2, K2 -- Henry W. Yahne!, W2SN, Lake Ave., Helmetta. 

N.J. 
W3, K3 - Jesse Bieberman, W3KT, Box 34. Philadelphia, 

Pa. 
W4, K4-.fobnny Dortch, W4DDF. 1611 East Cahal .\v~ .• 

Nashville, Tenn. 
W5, K5 - L. W. May, jr., W5AJG, 11428 Hobart l:lt., 

Dallas 18, Texas 
W6, K6- Horace R. Greer, W6TI, 414 Fairmount St., 

Oakland, Calif. 
W7, K7 - Bob Donovan, W7EYS, 1530 Fairview St., 

Bellingham, Wash. 
WS, KS-· William B. Davis, W8JNF, 4228 W. 217th St., 

Cleveland 16, Ohio 
W9. K9 - ,John F. Schneider, WOCFT, 311 W. Ross Ave .. 

Wausau, Wis. 
W0, KIi-·• Alva A. Smith, W0DMA, 238 East Main i:lt., 

Caledonia, Minn. 
\"El - L. J. F'ader, VEJFQ, 125 Henry St., Halifax, N. S. 
\'E2-Austin A. W. Smith, \'E2UW, 6164 ,Jeanne Mance. 

Montreal 8, Que. 
VE3-W. Bert Knowles, \"E3QB, Lanark, Ont. 
VE4-Len Cuff, VE4LC, 286 Rutland St., St. James, 

Man. 
VE5- Fred Ward. VB50P, 899 Connaught Ave., Moose 

.Jaw, Sask. 
VE6 - W. R. Savage, VE6EO, 329 15th St., North, Leth

bridge, Alt&. 
\' E7 - H. R. Hough, \' E7HR, 1785 Emerson St., \' ictoria., 

H.C. 
VES- ,Jack Spall, VE8.AS, P. 0. Box 268, Whitehorse, 

Y.'r. 
KP-!-· R W. \fayer, KP4KD, P.O. Box 1061, San Juan, 

P.R. 
KZ5- ('..Z.A.R.A., !:lox 407, Balboa, Canal Zone 
KII6 - Andy H. l•uchikami, KH6BA. 2.'Ha Namauu l!r .. 

Honolulu, T. ll. 
J{L7 -J. \\". l\lrKinley. KL7CK, Box 1/\33, .Jnnea". 

Alaska. 
NOTE: Bold-face listings indicate changee from last

published Q8L Manager list. Remember !chi• new addrPss 
whPn sending your next envelope. 



A sensational "SURPRISE" Trade-In 
i\llowanca on your used, factory
built Receiver or Tmnsmitter makes 
it posslbl~ for you lo own new 
NATIONAL Communication Equip
ment for far less money. To get 
your fine, precision-built NATIONAL 
Receiver right away, simply tell us 
what you have to trade, furnishing 
make and model number. We'll re
spond with our special "SURPRISE" 
Allowance. Wire, write, phone or 
use the handy coupon below. 

. SAYE NOW ON NEW 
.~~~ 

-==© .:::<_~· . ~==-
EST. 

RECEIVERS 
With a$ • Trade-In 

NC-183 

Allowance On Your Used 
Communication Equi.,ment 

For the disc:riminaling 
radio amateur, Two tuned 
stages of RF and push- r 
pull audio output, Com• r 
plete frequency coverage t· 
from .54 to 31 MC and 48 t' 
to 56 MC with adequate 
band spread on all ama
teur bands. Shpg, WT. 

~on:~: .... $268.00 
Speaker for above in 
matching c:abinet .... $14.00 

NC•l 73 The popularly-priced Communication Receiver with hi'ifh priced performance. Similar in 

output. Shpg, a,WT~a701b~.
10 6'n1i~~'. .. ~~~~~: .... ~~.~ .. ~~~ .. ~.'.~~.~ .. ~: .. ~~~ .. ~'.::'.!:~ .. ~~~.~.~ .. ~~'.~ .... $189.50 

Speaker for above in matching cabinet ......... ____ ........................................................................................ $10,00 

LATEST NATIONAL RADIO PRODUCTS CATALOG FREE 
ON REQUliST. 

NC-57 
A low-priced Communication Receiver with all the 
features of much higher priced sets. 1 stage of tuned 
RF. AF and RF gain controls. Electrical band spread 
and automatic: noise limiter. Voltage regulated oscil
lator circuit. Freq. range ,54 lo 55 MC. Complete 
with built-in speaker, S89 50 
Shpg, WT, 34 lbs, Only............................ • 

FREEi NEW 1950 WALTER ASHE CATALOG. 
SEND FOR YOUR COPY TODAY! 

NC-33 
Covers all frequencies from 500 KC lo 35 MC. Built In CW 
oscillator and send-receive switch, Automatic noise limiter 
and provisions for head phone operation. Complete with 
built in speaker. 41.'5} 50 
Shpg, WT, 23 lbs. Only.......................................... IIIJ • 
TIME PAYMENTS • ALL PRICES F. O. B. ST. LOUIS 

PHONE: CHestnut 1125 

l~1:r-:;;.--;;;;i;7o. -- -- -- -- - -- - i 
I Bill DuBord, WQJQDF, 

1125 Pine St., St. Louis 1, Missouri Q-49-10 I 
D Rush Special uSurprise" Trade In offer on my ___ _ 

-(sho~--~;k~--;~d--;;;~d~l # of used communication equipment) · 
for NATIONAL Reciver ..... ---···--.. --.. --, .... •·-•····-······--

(indkato make and model #) 
D Mail my Free copy of new 160 pago Walter Ashe Catalog 
D Send Free copy .. f Nacional Radi<> Products Catalol{ 

I 
I 
I 
I 

Name 

Address ........ - .. ·----·------------···-·---·---........ I 
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.ti 1•roven Success! 

~ 
Mobile "7 5" 

BASE-LOADED 

ANTENNA 
The Premax Mobile "75" Base-Loaded An
tenna vastly improves the radiation character
i$tics of this Antenna over those of ordinary 
"whip" types. Its 6-decibel gain is immedi
ately apparent as it is equivalent to quadrupling 
transmitter/ower and greatly increases effec; 
tiveness an range, both on transmission and 
reception. 

It consists of an unusually long, space
wound, base-loaded inductor, topped by a 
vertical whip. With this Antenna many of the 
usual difficulties in the 75-meter band have 
been overcome, permitting wider operations. 

Write for special Bulletin and prkes 

PREMAX PRODUCTS 
DIVISION CHISHOLM-RYDER CO., INC. 

Niagara Falls, N. Y. 

MM-2 
MODULATION 

IONITOR 

ADD SIGHT TO YOUR SOUND 
with tWs basic o.scilloacope featuring 
calibrated modulation percentage scale, 
line--ar 60 cy sweep with ntum trace 
blanking, trace intensifier window. 
complete controls. reversible panel, 
rack mounting provisions and many 

toU\m· •mi ruin 
11Yl111kl PAltB•CAUUltll 
run IJftUISlntl Will.DOW 

~t~2 ~~;.;:-~~';,'f./~~"f:·~~-1~~ 
NOW-ALSO AVAILABLE IN 

COMPLETE KIT FORM -- FOR ONLY $14,95 

BOX No. 55 CORONA, N.Y, 
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DX Contest 
tUontinued from page ,17 ! 

Spain 
EA4LA .......... 18,711• 39-419-0..3~ 

Sw«den 
SM6WJ •...•.•••• 52,928· JZ.56l•B•4Z 
SMSUM ••••••.•• 43,800- J0.489-B-5? 
SM5LU .......... 31,034• 38-Z81-B•63 
:-.MSAI'". . . . . . . . . . 384- 8- 16--- -

Swit~erland 
HB9DY ..•...•.•• 37,323- zg.4.29 .•• 70 
HB9FE.. • . • • . • .. 840, 14. 2.1 ••• 

Trle.te 
AGZAB(Capt. R. A. Smith) 

309s. 9.111-s.12 

Wale• 
GWZUH ......... 25,Z00· 24-353-B-41 
GW3KY. ••..•.. " [9,041- 33-19,-B-29 
GW8UH....... •. 1631· 1- 80-R- 7 

NORTH AMERICA 
Ala•ka 

KL7OO....... •• • 7769- 17-154-A-15 
KL7GW ... .. .. . • • 121Z- IZ- 35-A- 6 
KL7FM.......... 513- 9- 19•8- 3 
KL7DD*......... 75- 5· 5-B- 3 

Barba.do• 
VP6CDI .••.••• , •• 168,445-59-959-A-SS 
VPGSD ........... 109,?96· 48•769-A-52 

Bermuda 
VP9DD .......... 41,180· Z9-477-A-Z6 

Britiah Honduras 
VPISJC... •• • • • • • 1937• 13· 51-•· 

Cuba. 
CM9AB .. ........ 47,560- 40-413-8-18 
C08BL*.......... 5166· 14-123-H ~ 
COZMG*......... ISZ- 7- 9-A- · 

Grenada 
VPZGE •••..•.••• 13,550- 25-18Z·A·23 

Guantanamo Bay 
NY4BA ..••• , ..•. 13,552- ZZ-?07-8-13 

Gua.tem.ala 
TG9AN ••.••••••• 143,664-48-1000-A· • 
TG9JK* .......... _ 306, 6- 17••· 

Mexlco 
XEZW .•.••.....• 95,oss. 48-668··· 
XElPZ •..••••.•••. tiZ.307- 43•488•A· -

Newfoundland 
VOZN .•..• , ...... ?9,119- 37-Z63-B-ZZ 
VOZFL........ ... 8190- Zl-131•8• • 
VOZBP.. . .. . • • . . 5733- 21· 91-8-10 

PanAma. 
HPIBR .......... IS.780- 30-143•A-Z7 

Puerto Rico 
KP4ES ......••••• Zl4,SZ4-59-IZIZ-B-33 
KP4EZ*...... ... • 9- 3- J... • 

Sa.loador 
YSZAG .• ••••••••• sm- 25. 77-B•l9 

Swan laland 
KS4AL ........... _ 294- 7• 15--- -

Vir,tin Island• 
KV4AL.... ••. • • .. 7111- 13-183-11-17 

OCEANIA 
.4ustralla 

VK7AJ ........... 61,758- 47-440-A-SZ 
VK3A WN. • . . • . . • 35,770- 35-346-A-44 
VKJVQ.......... 6090- zg. 70-A- • 
VK3XK. . • . . . . • . . 4623- Zl• 67 •A• 9 
VK3MX.. •. • . . . • . 2040• lZ- 57-A- 9 
VK5LG.......... 195?. IZ- 49-A· -
VKSFM. ......... 1?87- 11- 39-A- 7 
VKZWD.......... 7?0- 10- 24-A- 7 
VK3ABA......... 450- 10· 15-A-
VKZJZ.. ... .. ..•. zzg. 4. 19 ••• 

Hawaiian I.Land• 
KH61J ........... 93,?80- 53.590.(.JZ 

,\f'arlana11 
KG6DI........... S451. 23. 79.e. 7 
W3CHH/KG6.. 484?• Ill- 90•B· • 

Nrw Zealand 
ZLIMQ ••••...... 44,IZJ- 33-448-A-48 
Zl.lDL ........... 41,679- 33-421••· 
ZLIMB..... •••.. 675- g. 25 ... 

Samoa. Weatern 
ZM6AF.......... 1270- 11- 40-•• 

Sumatra 
PK4DA .......... 16,07Z- ?8-193-A .. 

SOUTH AMERICA 
Argentina 

I.lJ3DH. . . • .. • • .. 43,008· ZS-5JZ-C. • 
l.U3BAC ••••••••• 14,174, 19-250.B-l5 
LUSBM.......... 5490· 18-lQZ.B, • 
l.U3EL........... 5134- 17-I0Z-B- • 

Bolivia 
CP5FB ........... 11,844• 14-?84-B-18 
CPIAS........... 950- 10- 3z.s .. 

Brazil 
PYZCK •••••• , ••• 146,608-49-IO0Z-C.&3 

m~·.-.-.-.:::::: 11Eitn: 1itt · 
British Guiana 

VP3HAG. ........ 54Zl- 13.140 ••• 

Chile 
CEZBQ.......... 736- 8- 31-•-

Columbia 
HK3CU.. • • •• • • .. 54,?30· 34-539-B-19 

Ecuador 
HCIKP ........ ,.190,400- 85-755-A- • 
HCZOL ••.••••••• I0,,66Z- 46-768.8-54 

;)fetherlands West lndie. 
PJSKO.......... 1990- ID- 68-A- 6 

Peru 
OAIE ............ 61,294- 38,54Z-A-63 
OA4DX. . • • • .. .. • 2409- 11, 73-A-11 

Uruguay 
CX3BH •••••....• 18,964- ZZ·Z88·A· 
CXIRJ. ... • • • • • . . 2743• 13. 7Z-A· cxzco•......... uo. 7- 10 •.. 
CXINE.......... z7. 3- J ••• 

Venezmtfa 
YVSBP*. . . • . . . . . . 6- I• 

IS VOUAS ON FILE 
WITM VOUR QSL MGR 



SUN RADIO'S 

.. ANNUA~ 'CLEARANCE/ 
CRYSTALS! ~~r~~!\~1~!1tl~~f~~l ~~ 
encloses directions for derivinlt the correct 
fundamental frequency in kilocycles. 

JUST ARRIVED! NEW FREQUENCY CRYSTALS 
FOR HAM AND GENERAL USE 

- FT-243 Holders, ½" pin spacing 
• (Frocflons Omitted) 

GENERAL HAM USE 
USE 2, 6, 10, 11, 20, 40 MmRs 

5305 S8Z5 6Z73 6606 7306 7673 60Q6 :Ni 7873 
60Z5 7906 5675 5840 6340 6640 7340 7706 
6040 6840 79Z5 5677 S8S0 6373 6673 7373 8000 
6073 6873 7940 5700 5873 6406 6706 7406 8040 
6075 6906 7950 5706 5875 64Z5 6740 7440 8050 
6100 6940 7973 5725 5900 6440 6806 7473 8073 
6106 6973 7975 5740 5906 6450 7073 7506 8100 
6140 7740 8Z40 5750 59ZS 6473 7140 7540 8173 
6150 1m SZ73 5760 5940 6475 7173 7573 8175 
6173 7806 S306 5773 5973 6506 7Z06 i606 8340 
6Z06 7840 5775 5975 6540 7240 7640 

5806 6000 6573 49c each 
10 for $4.50 99c each 10 for $9.00 

CRYSTALS WITH A MILLON USES 
Fractions Omitted 

kc 
41Z 
413 
414 
415 
416 
418 
419 
4Z0 

kc kc kc kc 
4ZZ 433 44Z 46Z 
4Z3 434 443 468 
4Z4 435 444 472 
4ZS 436 445 473 
4Z6 437 446 474 
4Z7 438 447 475 
4Z9 440 448 477 
431 441 451 479 

Xtal. Freq. Stan. 
3-prong holder 

98.356Kc 

kc 
481 
483 
484 
485 
487 
488 
490 
491 

Easily altered for 100kc 
Standard. Mounted in 
low loss J prong holder. 

$3.89 each 
1.F. Frequency 

Standards 
kc kc 

450 461,111 
451,388 464,81S 
4SZ,m 465,Z77 

99c 
each 

Assorted Miscellaneous 
Crystals 

Fractions Omitted 
37Zkc 379ke 384kc 387kc 
374 380 386 388 m m 39c 
377 Each 
priced at a fraction of the
cost of their holders alone. 

CRYSTALS CRYSTALS 

FOR FOR 

SCR 522 HAM USE 

kc kc kc kc kc k, 
49Z 503 507 511 516 5ZZ 
493 504 508 SIZ 518 SZ3 
494 506 509 SIS 519 
495 
496 

49c each 497 
498 
soz 

For Crystal Controlled 
Signal Generators 

Ft. 241-525Kc 

533,333 
536,111 

537,500 
538,888 

526,388 
sz1.m 
SZ9,166 
530,555 
531,944 99c each 

200 KC CRYSTALS 

r.'t~:uJ~:!~~;h 69c 
3 for $2,00 

For Ham and 
General Use 

Fractions Omitted 
390kc 396kc 403kc 408kc 
391 397 404 409 
39Z 400 405 411 
393 401 

~: 
402 79c each 

Crystals from BC 610 
¾" Spaclng-2 Ba-

nana Plugs 
Z04S ZlOS 3Z0Z s!l!okc 7480 3550 

6370 7580 FT-243 Holder ZI0S 2320 3ZIS 3570 
6450 7810 ½" Spacing 21ZS Z360 3Z37 3580 
6610 7930 214S Z390 32S0 3945 
73S0 ea. 215S 241S 33ZZ 3955 

3735 KC •• , 69c zzzo Z43S 3510 3995 
$1.29 4190 KC ... 39c ZZS8 Z44Z 3SZ0 

ZZ60 m~ $1.29 each 5030 KC .•• 39c zzsz 
5485 KC • •• 39c Z300 ZSS7 each 

• Payments must accompany order. Enclose 20c for 
posta2e and hanrlting. Minimum order - $2.00 plus 

~~~'!!~ are shipped packed in cloth bags inasmuch 
as they are shock mounted. All shipments guaranteed. 

~UN RADIO 
938 F STREET. N. W. WASH. 4, D. C. 

OF WASHINGTON, D. C. 

Save $ with Sun Super Specials! 

Sensational Buy for Music Lovers 
STROMBERG CARLSON Hi-fidelity 
AM-FM-SW, custom chassis with powerful 
12" speaker, eight pushbottons. t.one con
trol. inputs for phone ~nd TV. Has the 
following tube lineup: 6SG-i - RF amµ., 
6SB7Y- Conv., 6SG7 --· 1st lF,. 6SH7 -
2n<l IF., 6SH7 - LIM., 6H6 - Disc., 
6SQ7 - Det., AVC, 1st AR., 6SC7 - fn-

~~\~r.StJiG ~VJ~[ Co!~spih~~:ifo~1~t~ 
ranges; a) 540-1610 kc, b) FM - 42-50 
me. CJ FM -- 88-108 me, d) Band spread 
S.W. 8.18-10.3 me. Audio power output --
10 watts. Original price of thiR unit was 
$169.50. 

~f1;fan~p!~~~~- _PRICE $7 4. 9 5 

MONITOR SCOPE UNIT 
TS-121/CPNS - Ideal for building a high 
quality, Precision, laboratory S" oscillo
acope, contains 115v-60cy power supply, 

~~f:id ~tac~~ndeo;;:;s, 6 ~~Y!£ors~·~nt;~~~ 
and almost everything else needed to make 
this conversion, with con- $39 95 
version diaa,rams, letiN tubes • 

METERS' 
Weston: 211 r .. 500 micro-amp. with 

scalefor0-!5/600v ..•.••• ,,., ••• $2.97 
J.B. T. Reed Freq. Meter: 56 to 64 

cy ....•... , ........•..........• 9.95 
Triplett: 2" s,1. 0-4Ov. DC METER 2.97 
Sun: 2" r. 0-300 V DC ........... , . 2.97 
Westinghouse: J" sq. 0-150 V AC .. 3.49 
SimosOn-Foundation Meter for 

1-177 Mutual Conductance Tube 
Tester-Calibrated in Micromhos, 
with diagram - 1.4 MA ......... 3.49 

\V~=~~."0-1Ji1Nacfgfu~~e_r: ~:~ ~i~~ 14.97 
\Veston: 2 range nc milliammeter, 

0-150, 1500 ma - 6'' fan type stale, 
Laboratory Standard - Model No. 
l -- Accuracy 1/10 of 1 % v•.'itb 
leather case. Value $125.(J0 ....... 24.95 

TUBES 
All new and guaranteed. some 
boxed, some bulk, at tremendoua 
wavings -- stock up now for tha.t 
fall and winter business. 

lCSGT, $ .49 6SFS. 
IH6GT, I.ID 6SH7, 
ISS, .39 6SJ7GT, 
IT4, .43 6V6 GT, 
ZAG, .59 6VTG, 
ZA7, .88 7M, 

~\s, :~:~~. 
SV4G, .88 707, 
6A6. .88 IZA6, 
6AE6G, .7Z IZSA7GT, 

m,G, I,~ mif~GT, 
6CS, .60 IZSJ7GT, 
6C6, .72 IZSK7GT. 
6C7, .59 IZSQ7GT, 
6D6, .60 IZSR7. 
6K7GT, .60 14A7/ 
6N6 G, I.ZS IZB7, 

$ .60 31, $ .ll8 
.72 3ZL7 
,49 GT, ,99 
.72 35W4, .45 
.49 38, .7Z 
,72 39/44, .88 
.7Z 46, .39 
.40 55, .69 
.7Z 80, .SO 
.99 89, .49 
.49 48S, .49 
.60 954, .50 
.7Z 9S5 .SS 
.60 9S7, .SS 
.49 1619, .55 
.54 *VRS3 .19 
.7Z *Usetore
.54 place 1ZK7 
.88 OT JZJ7 

Mixed quantitiea in lot. of 
100 - 10% discount front 

theae. prices 

PARTS ASSORTMENTS 

100 Ass't Ele<::. and Tubular 
Cond.......... . ... . $3,49 

100 Ass't Resistors .•....... 1.00 

100 Ass't Mica Cond, un-
marked •.• , , ..••• ,. .•• , 1.00 

25 Ass't Pots ............. 4.95 

100 Octal Wafer Sockets .... 2.95 

I00Octal Bakelite Sockets .. 3.95 

Ham Transformers - Pecrleas 
(Al tee Lansing) new. not sur
lllus, priced below cost. 

Modulation Trnns. •- 20 w. 
Universal No. M-4081Q. List 
$9.25. Only ............ . $3.70 

l\.fodulation Trans. --- .Joo w. 
I Jnh·Prsa1 No. M-2107T. List 
$70.00. Only ........... $28.00 

Plate Trans. •- 2428 v. CT-300 
MA No. P-5196A. List $45.00. 
, )nly ...............•.• $18.00 

Flt. Trans. - 2.S v. CT-20 Amp. 
4500 v. ins. No. F-8513J. List 
$8.00. Only ............. $3.20 

Driver Trans. ····- Universal. 70 

{'J~ ~{a'.~ s": tr.Yti~ N_o: ~4~{~~0 
Grid Mod. Trans .... - Kenyon, 

,. ..........•..•....... , 99c 

HEADPHONES 

HB-4 - High impedance with 
long rubber cord and plug. $2.49 

PHONO ARMS 
American model No. 1-j with CRIA 

.3.5 volt 01ttput cartridge. On-
boxed. New .... , ....... $1.65 

Astatic SL 8 and D 9 with L-26a 
cartridge. Standard replacement 
unit. Boxed. New ........ $1.89 

Phono arms it!~s cartridge, but 
with all necessary hardware, 
Htraight ol' cut\·etl. Five {S) 
for. . . . . .....•...... . $1.95 

TE RMS !\t~t:~:r~ :.Pt;~;~ ~o~~~~\~0 ~~;'~!;;tA~i~d::J!~0:~.:~J:•c.&~if. 
Foreign ordera cash with orders, plua exchange rate. _ 
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WATCH for 
A FINER 

2400-HOUR CLOCK , 
• 

e Every feature the Ham 
requires 

O Dial shows time directly 
in every Time Zone 
(TZ). Key cities clearly 
shown. 

See It Soon At 
Your Regular Dealer 

TIMING DEVICES CO. 
SPRINGFIELD • MASS. 

AMATEUR GEAR 
Terms - Trade 

NATIONAL RECEIVERS 
HRO-S0 and 8peaker, ....... , . . .$349,00 
NC 183T and Speaker. . , , . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . 281.00 
NC173T and Speaker. . ...................... 199.50 
NC57 and Speaker .. , , ..... , ...... , .... , .••.. , . S9.50 
N<".33 and Speaker, , .. , .......... , ...•......... 57.50 
7M TV Rec. w/lens ......................... , . 199,50 
!OM TV Rec. w/lens ....................... J69.50 
MBIS0 Tank Circuit.......................... 18.75 

RME RECEIVERS 
VHF Double Conversion. 2 •6-10- 11 meter~, AM --

NRFM ................................ ,., • . $146.00 
VHF 152A Converter, ................ , ... , . . . . 86.60 
HF 10-20 Converter ...... ,.................... 77.00 
DB22A Presdector . ........................ , . . 71.00 

TRANSMITTERS 
Harvey-Wells TBSS0 •.. , ..................... $ 99.50 
Sonar SRT75 ....... , . ,. ......... ,, , .... ,, .... 203,67 
Sonar VFX680 ..........•..... , .. , , . . . . . . . . . . 87.45 

.,NTENNAS 
Net.ea, 

_Elincor- 2 meter 8 ele ................. . , , ... $ 8.40 
Elincor - 6 meter 5 ele.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... , 24.90 
No, 50 Chimney Mts ... , . , , ... , , ... , , . . . . . . . . . . 2.61 
JOO ohm standoffs .. ,.......................... .It 
12 ft . .!,i" Beam tubing ........................ , 1.44 
12 ft.¾" Beam tubing .......... ,.............. l.68 

SURPLUS 
Switch HD 2-pole, .S pos. 2},S"dial ............ , ... $ ,09 
Mic. Carbon throat •.•• , ...• ,.................. .79 
Tut !tad• and clips.,.,., ... ,,, .... ,. .?9 
100 KC Crystal and holder .•• , . . . . . . . 2,95 

ELECTRONIC COMPONENTS 
GonM:t --- Barker ,,. Willlamaon - Advance -- Relays -
War Surplu•, etc. 

ART A. JOHNSON SALES 
(Att A. Johnson-W9HGQ) 

1117 Charles Street Rockford, llllnol1 
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Series-Tuned VFO 
Wonlinutdfrom pag, 46) 

ing, to make a l'imall dot, on the scale and then 
later draw in short lines and print the appropriate 
fre::iuency on the card. On the model shown, fre
quency is indicated every ton kilocycles and it is 
possible to estimate accurately to one kilocycle. 
If your bandspread is not as great, a check every 
25 kc. or even every 50 kc. may be sufficient. It is 
best not to mark the basic frequency on the card 
unless you usually opnrate in the 80-meter band. 
Mark the frequency applicable to the band on 
which most of the operating is done. Special net 
frequencies may be indicated by a short red line. 

Operation of the unit has been cover;;)d piece
meal throughout the article so will not be re
pealed. One, fact should be noted: the VFO ii, 
not a frequency meter. With one of the early 
model~ designed, an ordinary mica condenser was 
used for the C1 coupling to the first untuned stage. 
It turned out that there was a frequency drift to 
a maximum of 1.7 kc. over a period of two and 
one-half hours before it settled down. Finally C1 
was changed to a 180-µµfd. negativ<'-temperaturc
coefficient ceramic type. Now there is no measurii
ble drift after thirty minutes, a.ud from a cold start 
wii.h the filaments off, the maximum drift at the 
end of thirty minutes is only 200 cycles. For opera
tional purpnses this drift is negligible and is about 
the ~,um, aH t-hat experienced with a modern 11'

ceivcr with temperature compensation and a 
voltage-regulated oscillator. The note is the equal 
of that of the average crystal oscillator and then• 
is no difference whether the oscillator or a follow
ing stage is keyed. If the osoillator is keyed the 
author prefers to bias all following st.ages to cut
off, although some may prefer less bias. Keying is 
excellent either way. From an operational stand
point this VFO is by far the best of some half
dozen conRt.ructcd and its place on t-he operating 
tahle is assure.cl for a long time. 

Technical Topics 
(Continued from page 47i 

eardrums at the chosen frequency. In effect, this 
is saying that while very high selectivity is a good 
thing in theory, certain kinds of it are hard to 
take for any length of time in practice. The kind 
that is hardest to take is the kind that gives a 
sharp peak on one definite frequency. A solli'e
what flat-topped peak with the same effective 
skirt selectivity is much easier on the ears. 

A practical selective-amplifier circuit is shown 
in Fig. 3. Although audio filters usually are dis
cussed in terms of high-Q inductors t,hat run 
into money, the coil we used was one of the 
cheapest varieties of replacement filter chokes. 
A filter choke of this type is a pretty low-Q device 
and may not give all the selectivity that can be 
used without ear fatigue. Consequently, in the 
circuit shown the attenuation at low frequencies 
has been increased by using a high-boost coupling 
system and the high-frequency attenuation has 
been increased by shunting either t,he output 

(Continued on paoe tORl 



FULL YEAR CUARANTEE! 
WHY BEAT YOUR BRAINS OUT 

trying to build your own XMTR? Here's a rig for less 
than $1.00 per watt with a full year GUARANTEE! It 
doesn't pay to build your own - save money with me! 

THE NEW WRL 
1140011 

GLOBE KING 
The new versatile, advanced design 
transmitter that Hams all over the 
world are talking about. Brilliant per• 
formance on all bands from IO to 160 
on phone and CW. 350 watt phone 
100% modulated, and 400 watt CW 
make this XMTR the outstanding buy 
on the market. Provisions for ECO. 
Complete with one set of coils. 

s3994s WIRED $379.45 
KIT FORM 

Detailed specification sheet furnished on request, 

10 DAY PREE TRIAL, Let me send you the 
New WRL 11400" Globe King; so you can 
Install it in your shack and give it a real test. 
If at the end of 10 days you don't think it's 
the best XMTR you've ever workedf' ship it 
back to me-AT MY EXPENSE. 

E•:Z: PAYMENT PLAN. If you want to keep 
your Globe King-and I'll bet dollars to 
doughnuts you will-it'll take only a 20% 
down payment with tt,e balance payable to 
suit your convenience. It costs less to deal 
with me because l finance my own paper. 

Now You Can Afford to Own a SIGNAL CALIBRATOR 
MEISSNER PRECISION FREQUENCY STANDARD 

Not a surplus item, NEW-in original cartons. A lueky 
purchase for us-we're patsing our savings on to yool 
100 KC, 50 KC, and 10 KC "markers" up to 20,000 
KC-Push-button control of frequency-Delivers modu
lated or unmodulated signal-Easily set •.• instantly 
checked-Well ventilated cabinet-Precision aco1racy 
-Now you can meet F.C.C. Regulations at low cost! 
A precision type, quartz crystal operating on 100 KC 
i, used. Model 9-1076 Signal Calibrator uses 3 type 
6SJ7GT, 2 type 6N7GT, I type 6SK7GT and 1 type 
6X5GT tubes. 
Two multi-vibrators provide output on 50 KC, 10 KC 
and multiples thereof up to 20,000 KC. Complete with 
AC power supply and 7 tubes. 

$2995 .. ...... ... FORMERLY SOLD FOR $78.75 

GIANT RADIO 
REFERENCE MAP 

Just right for yovr control roont 
wall. Approximately 28"x42". 
Contains time zones, amateur 
tones,. leadlna sht\rt-wave sta• 
lions, n,onitorino $lotions. MGil 
Coupon Today and 25( 

'rhe most c<>m• 
plete HAM 
CATALOG 
ever auem• 
bled. Everv• 
thing in radio 
from soup to 
nuh. Send for 
your eopy 
tod.sy! 

LIBERAL TRADE-IN ALLOWANCE. Let me know what equipment 
you want to tradf! and I'll work out a deal for you that you won't be 
able to beat anywhere. r------ .. -

WORLD RADIO LABORATORIES, INC. Q-10 I 
I 744 We,t Broadway 

Council Bluffs, Iowa I 

--- - -- -- - - - -------- - ----- - --- - --- ----

Please send me: 0 NEW CATALOG 
0 RADIO MAP O LIST OF NEW EQUIPMENT I 
[J INFO ON 10 DAY TRIAL PLAN I 

I 
I 

City, __________ stat.,_____ I _____________ ..,-.., 
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... at a cost within 
amateur budgets 
The new TRYLON #650 double
welded antenna mast weighs only 
2 lbs. per foot; is easy to erect and 
climb; gives you a mast height of 
from 10· to 60 feet; and costs little 
more than $1 per foot complete with 
fittings! It is hot-dipped galvanized 
after fabrication and comes in handy 
10 ft. sections. The ideal support for 
doublet, rhombic or other wire-type 
antennas; lightweight rotary beams 
or for portable antennas at field 
meets! Featured by leading distribu
tors. Write for free folder. 

Tou•er and Antenna Didsion 

WIND TURBINE COMPANY 
WEST CHESTER, PENNA, 

EASY TO LEARN CODE 
It f• easy and pleasant to learn or increase 
.,peed the modern way - with an It1structo-

g~:rn':ie{~~~e aJ:::;~:J· sf~d~~~n:\ fo;ui~t~ 
practical and dependable method. Available 
tapes from beginner's alphabet to typical 
messages on all subjecu. Speed range 5 to 40 
WPM. Always ready, no QRM, beats ha\'ing: 
wmeone send to y-ou. 

ENDORSED BY THOUSANDS! 
The Instructol!raph Code Teacher liter. 
ally takes the 1>lace of ~n operator-instructor 
and enable.a anyone to team and master code 
without further assistance. Tboueands of sue,. 
cessf ul operators have ·>acquired the code'' with the I nstructograph 
System. \\'rite today for fu11 particulars and convenient rental plans. 

INSTRUCTOGRAPH COMPANY 

( 
t 

4709 SHERIDAN ROAD, CHICAGO 4t, ILLINOIS 

SINGLE SIDEBAND 
~ t A-F Phase Shift 

~ Cons~:!~~~:own l Single Sideband trans
( mitter or receiver with 

~

( this pre-set and aligned 
unit, using a minimum 
of test equipment. 

$14.50 postpaid in U.S. A. complete with tubes. 
CANOGA CORP.,Box361, Van Nuys, Calif. 
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trausformer or headphones by capacitor Us. 
The over-all response of the complete amplifier 

is shown in Fig. 4. Tile resonant and antirei,onant 
frequencies can be chosen to suit the builder's 
taste by varying the capacitances. The ehoice 
represented by tho curve was determined upon 
by the writer as being optimum for him after 
eonsidorablo listening. The selectivity is not so 
great as to be tiring, even after hours of operat
ing, but the effectiveness of tho filter in reducing 
C)Rl\i is easily demonstrated by switching it in 
and out when listening on a crowded band. 
Comments from various members of the Hq. 
sfo.ff who lii:tened to it. indicate that the charac-

I)~ 
ai 
0 

'----'-----'--l-...!---1-.U.___,_. ___ .,___---1····•-,I........-

_I.I w•ll~--~-~~~=~~~--~----
1/1 1.,,-1/ i ----v--~~./..--..l.-.i..-1--l--1-+-++---+---+--+---

,-f i----.. ... 
I'-.. i -~:J.J_--_--_ _,_--_ __,____,___ ..__,_,__,__.,___.____.,__,__ __ 

V 
IOOO - -~ l 

-lO,uoo'------'200------'···"---- ---·· .!>QO··· -- --

FREQUENCY IN CYCLES 

Fig. 4- Vre<111ency responst" of the amplifier shown 
in F'ig. 3. 

teristic is pleasing to the average operator. 
Actually, it is about equivalent, overall, to the 
audio selectivity obtained from a moderately
selective crystal filter, but with a different, curve 
shape. (An audio filter will not, of course, elimi
nate the bt,her si,-Ji, of zero beat in a noncrystal 
rooeiver.) 

While this amouut of selectivity is excellent 
for general c.w. work, it makes 'phone signals 
sound pretty had. Closing S1 destroys the reso
nant and antiresonant effects and gives an over
all response that has no peak or notcli but which 
is cut at both the low and high ends. This type 
of response curve increases selectivity in 'phone 
reception, but does not affect intelligibility to 
any extent nor does it make voires sound un
natural. 

--G. G. 

Single Sideband 
(Continued from page 48) 

Len Edwards, VK7LE, uses a filter job, starting 
out at 12.5 kc. with a homemade filter. It hetero
dynes first to 440 kc. and then to 7143 kc., where 
the output amplifier is a pair of AB, 807s running 
100 watts peak. A small amount of carrier is 
transmitted, to help in zero-beating at the receiv
ing end. Over 100 contacts have been made since 
it was first used in February, and many operators 
have had tile opportunity to observe the reduc
tion in fading and the ability to "get through" 
that characterizes single sideband. All Australian 
states have been worked, with the best DX about 
1400 miles. The first two-way single-sideband 

( Continued on page 104) 



Our 27th Year (§§!!SJ 
'"-"c.o'• • 

QUALITY - PRICE 
DEPENDABILITY 

■",>,❖ .. ::: 1,'2, 1, 2 watt Resistors in Standard R.M.A, 
Sizes, '4!ell known Mfgrs. Brand New • 

.;.-::§!~:-:/ ½ watt ..... Each $.08 ............. - .... per 100 ..... $ 6.00 
• 1 watt ..... Each .10. .......... - ... per 100..... 8.50 
i•:❖•❖e: 2 watts ... Each .12 ................. per 100...... 11.00 
@~11 3AG Cartridge Type fuse holder ·-· ............. $ .20 
;~❖:~.:::,) Shielded phone plugs 2 & 3 way __ ........... ,..... .19 
f ¼ watt 2 contact bayonet base neons.............. .20 
~ 3BP1 C.R. Tube ......................................... ---.. - 1.45 
:• 3C24 Triodes .......... Each .... $.39 .............. 10 for.. 3,50 
twd,1 2"•0-9 Amp, R.F. ·-··· ..... ,.., .. __ ..................... : .. = 2,45 
~ . RG/59U Coaxial cable .................. per 100 ft ....... 6,75 

2 conductor RC Cable ... ____ per ft •. _ ,02 :go ohm lead ...... - ............................. per 100 .ft ....... 1.95 
9 and 832 sockets ................. ______ .39 

·1.~. to ¼ shaft coupling . ...................... .12 
S.P,S.T. 3 Amp. toggle switch ........ ______ ,21 

. S.P,D.T. 3 Amp, toggle switch ........................ -... .24 
; .'.,,,: ~a0g:n in;ulated Ban~na '!lugs ...................... _...... ,09 
~ ~ J g 

I 
pos, cera,m,c switch..................................... ,69 

· umbo pugs and 1acks ................................... Ht..... .12 
4 watt wire wound pot, 25,000 ohms ....... _ ...... : .37 
RSS7 Sockets -----· . ............... .OB RSB Sockets ____ .............. ____ .oa 
~on?.9.~Tii14·;~;;-;;:,-;,::::::::::::::=.:.............. .... ::: 
100 Ft. coil #12 enamel __ ...... - ................ 1.25 
100 Ft. coil #10 enamel... .................... - .... - ..... 1,75 
110 volt Pilot Assembly ...................................... ·.: .39 
110 volt-56 6 watt bulb•------···· .. -.. .18 
2J Differential Selsyns ........................................ _......... ,59 
Shure Crystal desk mike ........... -···---- 5.00 
100 Mmfd. split stator receiving condenser ... 3.82 
Nation~! ACN DiaL........ ................... 3.23 

TRANSFORMERS 11 Vo ts, 60 CYCLES 
372-0-372 @ 175 Ma-5V@ 3 Amps .......... -$ 2.95 
435-0-435 @ 250 Ma-80V @ Bias Tap 

5V @ 3A, 2,5V @ 3A, 6.3V @ 1.5A, 
25V, @ IOA ......... _ .. , .... _____ 5.88 

360-0-360 @ 250 Ma-6,3V, @ 0.6A, 6.3V. 
@ BA, 5V @ 2A, 5V @ 3A ......... _ ........... 12.05 

350-0-350 @ 200 Ma-6,3\1 @ 0.6A 6.3V 
@ 7A, SV @ 2A, 5V@ 3A ............... __ 8.67 

;ii•., 400-01400 @ 300 Ma-12.6V @ lOA.C.T. 
~8' 5V@ 3A, 5V@ 6A-c:::--.,..,--- .......... 14.55 
::: .' ;:-: 2sgov @ 5 Ma-6.3V @ 3A tapped at a 4oo~t~4of ~· ~/ov ff...:: ... @ .... iA; ·6:av: 
· .• , C.T. @ 5A____ ................................. .. 

350-0-350 @ 90 Ma-5V @ 3A, 6.3V, 
@ 3.5A ..... ___ , __ ....... _ ................................ .. 

427-0-427@ 1, Amp ____ _ 
,0001 Mfd, 2SOOVDC mica ____ _ 

?.ii§ 500 Mfd. 200VDC ele.ctrolytic ............... .. 
. ,,,~.~ 16 Mfd. 450VDC electrolytic ~ .............. .. 
• Ceramicon condensers from .75 MMfd to 

2~_00 Mf!'fd. ·.: , pe, 100 a~•~r!ed ....................... ... 

CONDENSERS 
1.78 Mfd. 200VAC oil-----$ 

1 Mfd. 600VDC oil ___ _ 
2 Mfd, 600VDC oil ................. . 

7,5 Mfd. 330VAC ail ............ ----
2 Mfd. lOOOVDC oil,. .................... _ ......... .. 

• OS Mfd. 2SOOVDC oil .... ., ....... ...................... . 
1 Mfd. 5000VDC oil ................. ...... .. ..... ... 

2x, 1 Mfd. 7000VDC oil .................. . 
10 Mfd, lOOOVDC ail ......... ----

.25 Mfd. 6000VDC oil ____ _ 

.02 Mfd. BOOOVDC oil ........ - ... 
.... • :~.!!if<;!, 7500V~$; ail ...... _ ..... _ 

FILAMENT TRANSFORMERS 
Type 940 2.5VCT @ 10 Amps, 7500V lns ................. $2.79 
Type 040 5, VCT @ 3 Amps, 2500V Ins ................... $2,06 
Type 941 5 VCT 'fJi 6 Amps. 2500V lns_ ............ ,3,38 
Type 943 5 VCT ~ 20 Amps, 2500V Ins.................. 5.29 
Type 946 6.3VCT i 3 Amps, 2500V Ins ................... 1.91 
Type 947 6.3VCT <!!' 6 Amps. 2500V lns .................... $2.79 
Type 948 6.3VCT @ 10 Amps. 2500V lns .................. $3.67 
Type 960 7.5VCT fl.i: 4 Amps. 2500V ln1.. ............... $2.35 
Type 143 7.5VCT <'iJ; I Amps, 2500V lns ............... $4.12 
Type 146 10 VCT ((r 10 Amps, 3000V los ................... 14.99 
Type 961 Dual 6.3VCT <iJ 3 Amps 2500V Ins ...... 3,38 
Type 041 5VCT ~ 3 Amps, 2500V Ins .................. 3.38 

6.3VCT 1t~ 3,6 Amps, 

GREENLEE PUNCHES 
,e; Cuts to ¼" thick metal. ;~:; ................................. li:?i 

.• His" ____ J2.25 
1-3/16" ........... ·-•- $2,25 
1½" $2.88 

SELSYN MOTORS 
IIS V.A.C, 60 cycle #C-7124'. 
C•n lie uu41 te tum tm•ll _,.. 
tenna1 er •• lndicatan. Siae ::i: .. ,::n;~lr_ ..... $6. 95 

PLATE TRANSFORMERS 
for Small Transmitters. DC Voltage Ratings ere Approx. Values 
Obtained at Output of ·a 2 section Choke Input fUter. Using 
Mercury Vapor Rectifier Tubea Prl, Is for 115 V, 60 cy, 

See. DC Dimensions 
Type Sec, Rms, DC Sec. Price 
.No. Volts Volts MA. H, W, D. Each 
P 57 ~~ ~ 250 4¾ 3la 4¾ $ 6.76 

1gsg:~o 1m• ~M 4¾ 31! 5 :gg:= ~ 225 4¾ 31! 5½1 
U.50-1450 1200 300 5¾ 6¼ 4 
1175-1175 1000 
2100-2100 1750 300 5¾ 6¼ ,41/4 
1800-1800 1500 

• For ,dual operation with simultaneous use of both sec 
ratings. t Has ,40,volt bias top, 

SUPERIOR POWERSTATS 
Smooth, eR1cient volla9• control, 0 to 135V. 
eutput from 115V, AC line. 

Type 20 (illustrated 3 amps ........... $12.50 
116·for table mtt 7.5 amps .. _ 23,00 

116U for panel mtg 7,5 amps. 18,00 
1126 15 amps-------·- 46.00 
1156 45 amps _....,....,.....-111.00 

Alia available for 230 voll input. Writ• 
for dtscriptivo literature, 
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SUPPRESS 
TVI ~ 

Dca-lte 
TV•308•ll0HP 

Hiab Pass 
·rv RECEIVER 

FILTER 

Am~~:: $3.57 
Add 25¢ for postage anywhere-in U.S.A. 
Provides high mtemiatlon at all low 
freq'!encies - more than 6 o db down at 
the TV I.F. frequencies. This receiver 
filter ·will improve TV reception to a 
remarkable degree by rejecting low 
frequency lnterfecence (below SO me,) 

~fafu:::n~,8 QruSdcd:3°~h':~:,fs~.adThl~ 
::,~lli,!ll:,e~.rr~t\n~i~~dd n~un:r,e st~ 
Tuner for best possible results. Will 
not reduce the st,renqth of the TV signal. 

Drake 
TV•ll2•40LP 

Low Pass 
TRANSMITTER 

Fl LTER 
Amateur, Net 

$12-95 
Add 40¢ fo~ postll{!;e 
anywhere in U.S.A. 

finS:r;!d dgax 51~1:'1 b~f~entr~=it\~ 
and cmtenna coupletr, this filttn provides 

1'.!'e"3u::~1~!!"h=~~~1 ~J1~;,",:m~ar;~ 
3 0 me. with no rOKlucUon Jn signal 
"trength in the hcan bands, 1 0 meters or 
h<>low. Handltts I KW on reasonably 
flat lines, No adjustment required when 
you QSY or move from hand to band. 

TERMS: Cash 
wilh order, or 
2 5 % deposit, 
balance C.O.D. 

S~llf>~~ 
r n,. 

STANDARD RADIO & EIECTRONIC PRODUCTS 
13,; E ~fl ni. St DAYTON~ OHIO T.-1 FUiton 2114 

See P.111 • • • 

SEND and RECEIVE CODE this EI\RY -
FASTER WAY! The CANDLER SYSTEM 
has developed expert Amateur and Com
mercial Operators, and Code Speed Cham~ 
pions. In a few weeks you can pass the code 
examination for license~ Vou can send and 
receive with amazing skill anrt ~peed, without 
tension. Long hours of practice unneCi"~~ 

~;,EARN is ALL r\"1:p'ol'¥:&¥'i°:t:r~i. ;;!;,~re';;;~ 1.~::;~ 
Candler teaoltes v•a at home t9_1;:!end and receive as easilr as 
Y.•<1f.,talkor rou<I-FAST, ACCUhTELY. SEND Now For 
F,~E IJQO&-e,,plai.ns b.nv ,ie amatenrs and radio
telean,.ph ~ laarnee ce4o an G\avelopeill •kill an'- •peed. 

~ SY&l'~f c;q. 
Gcmt. 4•1,, P, Q, Uox 92&, 0(l.llvet 1, Colo"' o. s. A. ., 
and at 121 Klilitsway, London, W. C. l, .i,;ngland 
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QSO was a crossband job with VK7DH on 14 
Mc. The only dope we have on 7DH is that he 
uses a pha!!ing job. 

VIC7LE r;ays, ". . . the POlltmaster-General 
Department, which controls amateur radio in 
Australia, has requested that official single-side
band stations be set up in each state. I think 
probably the reason for this is that the Depart
ment recognizes the fact that this type of trans-
mission is of great benefit to the amateur radio 
fraternity, the idea of the official stations being 
to give those interested some idea of what the 
single-sideband signal sounds like, etc." 

New Apparatus 
(C•ntirtuedfrom page 48) 

---B.G. 

larly effective at v.h.f. - and therefore especially 
useful as by-passes in TVI reduction -- because 
of their small size and the fact that they can be 
wired in almost without leads, especially around 
tube sockets. There are two sizes, the 29C being 
slightly over one-half inch in diameter and the 
36C having a diameter of :¼ inch. Capacitances 
in the 2DC series range from 0.001 to 0.005. Sin
gle units in the 360 series are 0.01 µfd. Double 
units are available in both series. Maximum work
ing voltage is 500 d.c. 

Our experience with both types of condensers 
in harmonic filtering of d.c. and a.c. leads has been 
excellent. Hypass condensers in filament and 
115-volt leads are particularly good, invariably 
doing a better job than any combinations of 
chokes and ordinary-type by-passes. 

How's DX? 
(Contim .. edfrom paue lH) 

14-1\Ic. WAC. [Boss, are you cracking up'/-Jeere,J Not 
yet. Jeeve,i. It so happens that some trouble-bent clown has 
been using his call . _ .....• _ J<'inst interested in rndio back in 
1918. Jim White was dishin1>: out Ceylon contacts 11.~ 

9VX in 1928. Subsequent calls assigned were Al9VX nnd 
VS7AL Now yon know him as \ S7NX. We congratulate 
Jim upon his new membership in the Old Timers Club 
, _. _. _ V06EP spent a few vacation weeks baok homl" 

in \°El and we hear that W0MCF/C,l hankers to join 
WllPVS on a fishing jaunt in the near future . _._._The 
first thing KG6D1 took care of upon his assumption of 
Guam QSL Manager duties was to collect all the K<;H 
cards lying around for shipment to Guantanamo whert_• 
they belong. Having rolled up some 2;Jo countries, Clark 
still finds t,ime to give the W /VE pursuers a. break. He 
points out that the correct addreso out there is Box 100, 
Guam, Guam, Marianas Islands. No, that Gul\rn, Guam 
isn't Guamanian doubletalk and % PM, San Francisco 
is passe. _ ..... _We lose a good one by KP6AA's traru.fer 
to KII6 as reported by W5HBM. - . - • _ ON4QF is a 
glutton for punishment. After completing the task of for
warding 2213 OQ5QF QSL cards what does he go and do 
but put LXIQF on 201 When last heard he was knocking 
them off like flies around 14,070 kc .. _. _. _ \Y3MPM/C7 
had quite "'difficult time of it, around Peiping so far as th;, 
confirmation business is noncerned. He feeh! RUre uu1.ny 
outp;oing cards were lost as well as some incoming. If thlti 
intrigues you write Rev. Earl Snader, jr., Panora, Iowa.. 
Earl will be dil!playing a W0 label directly and was former 
W9GIM . _. _. _ 4X4AD 1,i,ys claim to a 100% QSL policy 
and desires mail direct to Box 2713, Tel-Aviv, Israel 
. _. _. _ WlFWH passes "1ong word concerning Yemen 
activity. It seems tbtl.t the former SM7UR is itching to put 
his 807 rig on the air there. He'• boon in the emplox of t h,0 

(Continued nn pave IOG) 



Here·• the new SX-71, a receiver desi~ned exp
1
r,esslyf to 

• erior ham band performance, mcorpora mg ea-ru;:1 1f~~nd only in the highest priced receivers - and 

then some! MC d 46 MC 
Continuous c~~ti~:k f:mth~~S hfc,C J~e;t~v calib~~ed ama-
to 56 b M~5- read dial. Built-in limite.r and balanced detec.tor 
~l!r es a for p hiss-free NBFM :ecephon.. D!luble conversion 
giv~s better than 300 to 1 image reJechon. 
For immediate delivery from first production, send your 
order now! $ 

SX-71 - _Now Do~ble 179,50 
Conversion Receiver 

J{h:'!\t9cz':10ntt;:rf~e ~SO's P'?r mil_e when you QSY to the 
Stab!• 6C4 ··c1ap; .. 

0olciU~:~r:hsAKSB Lysco Mobile V~O! 
~rov1des plenty of drive to re lace uffer, SAKS Doubler 
~omp_act, 7onvenient size _ 2,P x 6 .. any .~.5 or 7 lw!C crystal. 
mg, llJum1nated, slide rule d'al 0x S deep. Direct read~ 
von.s at 25 MA DC! Provis' 1 f Pkera,tes on 200 to 400 
station, too!) ion or eying (FB for home 

Complete with tubes, ready to $ 
operate. Lysco Model 3ij0 21 , 9 5 

A HARRISON EXCLUSIVE - ONLY HARRISON HAS ITI 

SUBRACO • OTHER MOBILE EQUIPMENT ----
MT-ISX for r.g, 1~~ ~~r aW·u r•lers S C_omplete 
GONSET 10-11 3 30 ° era pecily 
NEW GONSET 1ioo io 4"/;Jf x'?:°'certer Specify 
NEW GONSET 3850 t 40 onverter 
PREMAX 96" p r OT 00 KC _converter 
"'R" Universal M~~':it /l7s Wh.1.PNA~.C-

8
196 

• umper Mount 

• 
" " '30~ 
RI '3 

t.-,RF 
• H: 

C_OMPLET~ STOCK - RECEIVERS AND PARTS 
::J~:~n:s~~d~n1!C .. l?3 or NC-183? For extra mechaniccd 
Tack models. They l~~l 1!{:e;ran,Jt• ~e•y our display of 
the samet t mi ion. e,t, the price is 

~

IT 

H, 

( 

""' 
roe;! !iif::;i~r of t~e NE~ HRO-50! lt's the best ever! 
~00 KC Standard!

1 ~~:ri~b~ 11;.;requeni~! - Provision for 
1s0Jat~d power supply! _ Provisi:~n~ rimmer! - Built-in 
Etc •• etc., etc! Now National Hao.so or NFM ad~pter! . -

~1i:;;1.1, 
(A'-~ 

Ho 

r 
i your old receiver, 

ou top allowance or 
1 guarantee y ant to .trade, 
h'ansmitter, etc. ant to get, what you w 
Tell me what you Yf d all a fair deal. 
and what you wou c Cordially, 73, Bil, W2AVA 

ARRISON 

Two unbeatable plate transformer bargains! Brand' 

~iSV. st60k :;cl:ct;.~ 5
jjfe~a~:~:n•~1e~~i;a~;:k~df° 

These are the BLACK ONES - conservatively rated 
for CONTINUOUS COMMERCIAL SERVICE at 400 
MA DC! (CCS) Hancls.ome sturdy ease, completely 
shielded and potted., porcelain liigh volta9e termi.i, 
nalsJ Mounts upright or inverted, 

260"-0-2600 VOLTS AC AT,55LMA !CASI - so lb•l 
71/. ;r, x 7'1,." lii St/," !h ~ T ill US,95 
t1!n.o.t750 VOL'TS c AT S MA !CASI - 31 lb1l1 
6•/l x 8'' x 7f/i' hiq - 'l'P-17 $19.9$ 

{Add 85¢ each for crcrlinQ', I[ shipped) 

• .r 

and matching speaker $349,Q(f.Iete with coils 

-- .. ,~ARR.I SON 
l!il(n' NEW YORK 7, N.Y. 

225 GREENWICH STREET 
(10 West Broadway, at Barclay St.) 

BArclay 7-7777 

ARRISON MAIL ORDER 
IS HEADQUARTERS 

Fastest and most dependable mail order aorvice in 
the country. Just o.sk o.ny of our so.llsfled customers! 
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COMPLETE RADIO TRAINING! 
Pn"pare now to accept a responsible i.,osition in Commercial 
Radio. N_ew developments will demand tec-.hnicians with thor
ough basic training, plus a knowledge of new techniques dis
covered during the war. Training open to high school graduates, 
or those with high school equivalency. Courses 6 to 18 months' 
duration in RADIO AND ELF~CTRONICS. Approved Vet• 
("ran training in Radio. \Vrite for Particulars. 

VALPARAISO TECHNICAL INSTITUTE 
DEPT. TN Valparaiso, Ind. 

Founded in 1909 

RADIO TELEPHONY 
RADIO TELEGRAPHY 

~~':iis:~r.;~!~! ~ri :D1!z!rfui;.1 /4J~oJ2a ~~\t~· fh~~1\~~ 
owns KPAC:, 5 K\V broadcast station with studios located on 
l':ampus. New students accented monthly. If interested in 
radio training n~Cf"Ssary to oass F.C.C. examinations for ~ri1te"}~s d:i!1is?onc and second-class tele2faph licenses, 

PORT ARTHUR COLLEGE PORT ARTHUR 
TEXAS 

Approved for G. I. t.ralnlnt 
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government and King of Yemen for the past year or more 
so a. tactful tug a.t a.va.ila.ble strings on his pa.rt ma.y net us 
a.11 a. new one. Intended c,ill a.nd frequency? Somewhere 
between 4 WA a.nd 4 WZ should be appropriate for the pre
fix ancf14 Mc. seems likely. If he pulls the dea.l off all okay, 
QSL to Ca.pt. Thorsten Akrell, % Swedish Consulate, 
Steamerpoint, Aden, Asia. Mail addressed elsewhere often 
ends up as ca.me! fodder , _ • _ • _ GSLI a.nd FSEO are 
becoming regular stops for members of the Northern Cali
fornia DX Club as indicated in The DX er. W6NZ and XYL 
are the latest wayfarers a.nd are enjoying a. 9-week jaunt on 
the Continent a.nd vicinity . _. _ . - W0TKX, who works 
a little DX on his own accord, spent some time recently a.s 
W0TKX/KL7 on Shemya. Island. Bob was relieving a. 
regular ata.tionee for the latter's vacation and reported Tibet 
much easier to raise there than from good old Minneapolis 
• - . - . - W2KSN speaks of llRM's recent personal \'isit 
to TA3FAS and W4GXB has it that KM6AJ pulled 
switches in favor of KH6. QTH: J. B. Fincher, 2333-B 
Ala Wai, Honolulu, T. H •• ·-. _. _ OQ5DZ may be in 
R.uanda-Urundi a.ll right but he's not a. new country a.t this 
time. Our almanac has both Rua.nda. and Urundi united 
administratively with the rest of the Congo, This poser 
uncovered by W2ZVS. 

As if the summer weren't tough enough, Jeeves comes up 
with riddles. "What has nine heads, hides in the cellar and 
catches flies?" he asks. Of course we don't know and he 
says, "The Chicago Cubs, hee bee!" And this, after wn 
practically taught him the game out at Wrigley Field. 

SO Mc. 
! Continued from page 5,P 

Rochester gang have heard DX stations ma.inta.inin11: that 
they seldom tune above 145 Mo. 

T.he World Above 420 Mc. 
Up in Tully, N. Y., where there a.re no other 4:!0-Mc. 

stations, W2RIZ has been amusing himself experimentin11; 
with 420-Mc. gear. Like many another L.am who likes to 
play around with equipment and circuits, Ed has found 
that fun on 420 does not necessarily include communication, 
though this would be welcome, too. He has a hint for fellows 
who nre looking for satisfactory wa)'ff to make contact to 
:116-A tube pins. He finds that the small copper tubing, 
available from refrigeration supply houses under the name 
of "t,apillary tube" stock, is fine for this purpose. Its inside 
diameter is 0.055 inch and it can be enlarged slightly to make 
a tight fit on the tube pins. A slot down one side provides 
a certain amount of spring action, and such a. connection 
will stand considerable use. W2RIZ recommends tw.t a 
certain specified time be used. by all 420-1\.Ic. experimenten;. 
so that the possibility of hea.ring another worker may not 
be so remote as at present. He suggests 8 P.M, 

Evidence of 42()..Mc. interest is cropping up a.ti over th•· 
country. In the Memphis area, W4HHK has an 832 tripler 
rig going and is using a converter working into his llFS. 
W 4.B YN has an oscillator with a pair of 24Gs. This is th .. 
fast instance we've heard of where these tubes have been 
used 011 420, though we did hook up a pair of them as triplers 
in the Hq. lab, and found that they would actually go to 
420. 

B'rom Milwaukee, W9STE writes that he is working 
nightly with W9SPZ. They a.re a couple of miles a.part, but 
they work through the city buildings satisfactorily. '!'bey 
find that horizontal polarization is superior for this type 
of work. More stations are corning on now that the ice ha,s 
been broken. 

There is considerable interest in amateur television on 
420 Mc. in the San Francisco area, if newspaper clippings 
received here mean anything. Communication with several 
of the principals mentioned in news reports haa failed to 
provide any further information. We would be glad to have 
complete details of amateur TV work in this or other scctioru, 
of the country. W6VEG, of Los Angeles, is another who is 
interested in this angle. He would like to hear trom others 
so inclined. 

Up in Natick, Mass., WlEZV is working on 420 with 
WlROA at Lexington, a distance of 11 miles. Elevations 
are 260 and 210 feet respectively, with a 30()..foot rise in 
between. WlQFH and W!JUL are also on 420. All stations 
are 11sin11: 16-element vertical arrays, 
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NOW Preserve Every Treasured Issue of your favorite 
Radio and television Publications! 

MAGAZINE LIBRARIES RADID 
nL<v'is,oN NEWS 

Ingenious, Custom-built Storage files 

Another Sensational Walter Ashe 
•- v~ueS~op! 

Here's neat, orderly, flick-of-the-finger convenience I~ 
this grand, new way to preserve every issue of Radio 
and Television News, CQ and QST Magazines! 

Made of high quality Kraft fibre board, printed In rich 
colors, Walter Ashe Magazine Libraries make every 
issue and article instantly accessible. A convenient 
Reference Index form, printed on back, enables you to 
record the location of selected articles, wiring diagrams, 
etc. Gummed labels, supplied in strips for your con• 

I Walter Ashe Radio Co., 1125 Pine St., St. Louis 1, Mo. s. ,;l 
I RUSH MY ORDER FOR: I 
I o _____ (sets) Radio & Television News Magazine Library I 

lJ, .. _ ....... -~---{?Q Magazine Library I I o ___ QST Magazine Library 

I D Remittance for $---~is eudosli'!d I 
0 Mail my Free ~opy of new 1-950 Walter Ashe Catalog I 

I NA.ME---~------------
1 ADDRESS-...... -----------·----~ I 
lyITY---- ····--- WNJ,l_ STAT ---- I 

Radio and Television News 
Magazine Library 

,-,..,1,01 
Sets of 2 holds 12 complete issues 
Plus 15¢ per set to cover packing 
and postage (anywhere in U. S.) 

Measure 12" x 8½" x 2¼" 

CQ Magazine Library 

~12 ~,f!:-,, 
Plus 6¢ each to cover packing and postage 

Measures 10" x 6¾" x 3¼" 

QST Magazine Library 

'1i!!!.~,,.~ ... , 
Plus 64 each to cover packing and postage 

Measures 10" x 6¾" x 3¼" 

venlence In typing, identify the issues enclosed In each 
"Library". Best of all, production economies by our 
supplier, plus our large volume purchases, account for 
new low prices that make Walter Ashe Magazine 
Libraries a " must" for every bargain-conscious reader 
of Radio and Television News, CQ and QST Magazines. 
You'll want several of these serviceable, attractive 
Magazine Libraries, Order now for immediate delivery. 
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1ITTENTION. 
MOBILE DAMS 
Complete mobile package - nothing else to buy. 
Outstanding mobile signals use motorola equip• 
ment - hacked by years of communication equip
ment 1'..Jtpericnce - World's largest producer of 
2-way mobile equipment. 

•\ mobile transmitter 
with a double feature 
FM or AM at flip of 
the switch. the MOTOR-
0 LA I!'l\IT-30-Dl\IS 

("'7-30 $130 00 MC.). • 

. MOTOROLA P-69-13-
ARS receiver with spc• 
cial noise limiter for use 

P. 7253 spring base rear 

-mount $22 50 antenna • 

:1-30 famous Gon-set 
converter complete to 
connect to the P-69-13-

~J,~;~: .. $39.95 
with any converter hav- P-327-1': fire wall 
ing 1500- $60 00 loud $5 00 :IO00 KC. • gpeaker. . . . . • 

The above comes complete with all necessary 
accessories and mounting hardware. Order direct 
or through the Motorola National Service Organi
zation mCmhcr in your area. 

For further information write to: 

MOTOROLA. INC. 
Amateur Sales Dept. QST-OCT, 

1327 W. Washington Blvd, Chicago 7, Illinois 

Attention: Harry H<:in-ison W9LLX 
Telephone-Taylor 9-2200 Ext. 161 

• A LIMITED QUANTITY 
of these Philco Manuals available to ARRL members: 
Trainin1r ManuA1 Trouble-Sho:>tinc Procedure for radio 

~~~P,~-;!,~{h f;;~=~ ch~~ts?~4:j;, ft~M;. manual~ 

PHILCO CORPORATION 
TechRep Dlvblon, 22nd St. and Lehigh Ave., Philadelphia, Pa. 

HALLICRAFTERS S-53 
$69-95 

YOUR COST 
Thill famous S~band 
Hallicrafters S-53 re
(.'eiver is found in many 
vf the best ham shacks. 
A 2.075 Mc IF offers a 
high image reje<.:tion to 
give you dear sturdy signals. H.anges are from 540 Kc to .31 
Mc and from 48 to S:4 Mc • .Miniature tubes in the RF· and 
[F stages for minimum circuit capacitance, fP'rite jor yours 
today al this new fow price. 

Write/or FREE Broadcaster newspaper 

10% 
Cash 

with 
Orders 

509 ARCH ST., PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

Phone 
LO 

3.9255 

SIXTH AND ORANGE, WILMINGTON, DEL. 
6205 MARKET ST., W. PHILADELPHIA, PA. 
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Youi· conductor reqently broke out with a new array that 
has been called "The Bi-Partisan" or "The Secret Weapon," 
and various other less complimentary names, depending on 
the point of view. 1t is an all-metal screen-relle•tor job 
with 16 drh·en elements_for 420 on one side and 6 half waves 
for 2:lO on the other. llfore details later if it proves to be 
worth anything. 

(n Denver, Colo., W0SNH still works out regularly with 
W0LAQ. Rod has found that the regenerative triode oscilh
tor (November, Hl48, QST) may be U.$0d to good advantage 
to operate 7-1\lc. crystals on their 5th harmonic, making it 
possible to get from 7 ll!c. to 420 Mc. in four tubes. 

Chicago area interest is picking up, according to W9VX, 
secretary of the Midwest V.II.F. Club. He is working with 
W9A YM, both stations using APT-5s. WOs EIXS, PK, 
KFK and MMV are on or nearly ready . .\ special moeting 
devoted to 420-1\!c. discw,sion is planned l,y the Midwest 
V.II.F. Club for Oct.obcr 6th. The pbce is HOON. Hum
boldt Blvd. Anyone intere.sted in 420 Mc. is invited to 
attend . 

W2NPJ, Eliza.beth, N. J., lists the following stations 
worked recently on 4;~2 l\Ic., w,ing an 832 tripler. crystal
controlled: local W2s PIX, NUM, PHD, AFG, BLF, MLF, 
and K2AH, all within 10 mile.,; l!WX, 20 miles, BQK, :l3 
miles, BAV, 31> miles, BAV/2, 45 miles, W!PBB, 55 miles, 
and WllYO, 70 miles-·- :3 states and 2 call a.rea.s on 420. 

Reports indicate that California leads the c,ountry in the 
number of 4.20-Mc. •tations, but we do not ha.ve as much 
detail on their work as we would like. llow a.bout sending 
along the dope on your 420-Mc. activities, W6s, so we can 
let the rest of the country know what you're doing? WGCFL, 
Los Angelos, writes t,hat W6NLZ, also of L. A., works 
W6KKG at East lligh!ands, a distance of 70 miles. W6CFL 
joins in this QSO when conditions are good, but he says 
that his superregen cannot compete with the ASB-5 and 
APS-13 surplus jobs. What this country needs. he says, is a 
better receiver than the suµerregen, but one that is not too 
complicated for the average v.h.f. enthusiast. 

Ament 

TVI Tips 
(Gon.ti1med from page 55) 

large surface of the chassis will havu considerably 
less inductance than a wire. With careful atten
tion to the reduction of inductance the resonance 
point in even a large amplifier usually can be 
moved up above 100 Mc. 

An alternative to rebuilding the tank circuit is 
to find a setting of the tank condenser that either 
shifts the resonance above no !\le. or into a TV 
channel not in use in your locality, and t,hen 
adjust the inductance of the reguiar tank coil so 
that the circuit tunes to t,he fundamental at that 
setting of the tank condenser. The disadvantage 
of this is that it may result in an amount of 
tank C that is not desirable from the standpoint 
of fundamental Q, but it will nevertheless reduce 
TVI ii a particular harmonic has been built up 
by a v.h.f. resonance. 
·These subsidiary resonance8 are not always 

bothersome, since they may not always be 
harmonically related to the fundamenta.l fre
quency at a given setting of the tank condenser. 
But ii the harmonic output in the TV range is 
particularly strong from an 80- or 40-meter 
transmitter, or if the harmonic amplitude shows 
marked variations when the tank condenser is 
tuned just a bit either side of resonance at t,he 
fundamental, it's time to get sUBpicious. A bit of 
investigation with the grid-dip meter usually 
will show whore t,o put the blame. 

a.G. 



Crowded Layout Proble,nif:)lllved' 
• • . with B & W "Baby" 6-80 ,00:1i1t~,:·~';rV:t~,~:~ctorJ 
For use in oscillator and buffer stages 
with either link or capacity coupled 
single-ended, push-pull pentode or 
neutralized triodes. These coils have 
the advantage of small size and are 
mounted on S-prong steatiie bases · 
that make band changing easy.Their 
high efficiency and conservative rat
ing assure optimum .results. Just the 
thing for portablfls or c,ther layouts 
where space is att important factor. 

Write for information on this "Baby" coil .·~"ft~e mant,m,.,·I 

BARKER, & WUUAf'.t'SON, Inc. 237 Fairfleld Avenue, Upper Darby, Pa. 

' 

TURNER 33X-33D 

Crystal or Dynamic 
A mike that's right for any occasion. Right in style, right 
in performance and always dependable. The Turner 
Model 33 combines high output with smooth response 
over a wide frequency range. Satin chrome finish. Right 
in price, too. See it al your dealer. 

33X CRYSTAL-Flat response from 50-9J00 c.p.s. 
level 52 db below I volt/dyne/sq. cm. list . • $24,50 

33D DYNAMIC-A smooth performer from 30-9000 
c.p.s. level 54 db below 1 volt/dyne/sq. cm. at high 
impedance. 50 ohms. List •••.•••••••••..• . $25.00 
200, 500 ohms, or high impedance. list ...... $27.00 

In Canada: Canadian Marconi Co., ltd., Montreal, P. Q 

Export: Ad. Aurlema, Inc., 89 Brood Street, New York 4, N, Y. 

THE TURNER COMPANY 
917 17th Street, N. E. Cedar Rapids, Iowa 

~keel ~ TU~NER- .-:,:::: 
"'""""" ....... , ""'" u. S. ,; ..... ., '"' ....... ,.,,.,.;., '"""'"'''" c,.,.,,, ,;, ~; .. .,, • ~ 
Electric Company, Incorporated. Crystals licensed under patents of the Brush Development Company. 
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BELOW WHOLESALE 

0f8rt1Htl 
New 

8.rlll&#Ultm, 
~ 

/,u 
•·'"-''· 

, .:~ 
: . 

. •ROUNI/ 

:ta.1i CJ, 
RECTANGULAR 

~

.,•,•~••,'.•;··.·•·~. :.-.-·.,, •;:•' ' ,{' 
l. , .ii 
'· ,: ,., 
'•,f '. ~:\ 
" i;,; ... .. ',~.;~' 
swii-6f BOARD 

FAN SHAPED 

A huge special purchase 
by Boston's famous RADIO 
SHACK brings you pre
cision instruments at star
tling savings! Each is 
brand new (not surplus) in 
original carton, with such 
proud BURLINGTON 
features as: aligned 
;ewe/ supports, precision 
machined pole pieces, 
ceramic pointer stops, 
non-shifting balance 
weights, black bakelite 
housing, accuracy within 
2 % of full scale at any 
point on scale! AC is 
repulsion vane type. DC 
have Alnico magnets, soft 
iron pole pieces, magnetic 
shunt. 

AC AMMETERS AC AMMETERS 
RANGE DESCRIPTION MODEL PRICE RANGE DESCRIPTION MODEL PRICE 
0-1 
0-1 
Q.t 
().t 
o-t.~ 
0-1.~ 
(J.t, ... 
(l.l,) 
0-1.'5 
0-l 
t).') 

o-~ o., 
o-, 
0-~ 
0-10 
0-lO 
(l,10 
0-10 
0-10 
{hl\ 
0-15 
0-l"> 
O,l\ 
0-l'S 
0-l'i 
0-Z':i 
().;!' ... 
n-2'> 
o-n 
0-2'i 
0-~0 
().\0 
o.;o 
0-~0 
o-,rn 
0-30 
[J.',Q 

(l.'iQ 
Q-"10 
0,'iO 
!VSO 
0-':iO 
1,.v;o 
0-7', 

(J,7', 

o.,, 
0-7'5 

(). 7~ 

0-?~ 

o-n 
(J.'11, 

o-n 
0-100 

0-100 

0-lOO 

0-100 

0-100 

0,100 

0-100 
0,100 

0-t~() 

f1-tlO 

0-1~0 

0.1,0 

0,1,0 

(1.1,0 
0-200 

0-200 

MOO 

0,200 

o-200 

0-2,0 

0-210 

0·210 

0-300 

0,J00 

0-300 

0-300 

0,JOO 

3"'sq. BZ $3.95 
1~" rd. 432 4.25 
4 ?" sw. board l42 us 
•~• r,ct. 142 4.25 
21 "rd. ·122 3.25 
2 "sq. 41,,U 3.25 

j/!l~d.. '22 us 
4.U 4.25 4H" tfft. 742 4.25 

~t/2: !~: ,22 J.25 
~2Z l.2S 

J'" 5g, H2 J.95 
3½,,, rd. 432 3.95 
4~"' sw. board 142 4.50 
4 4" rect. 742 4.50 

tv .. ''rd. 
"i32 3.50 
4,2 3,50 

o-300 41/..f'"re<"t., 
«:'S arnra. tnO\''tl '4~ 3.50 o.;oo 4£( an ~haped 841 uo 

o.4oo 4 4"' sw, be>ard 
1'5 amp, mov't) 14i 3.50 

0,400 4%" red, 
0 amp, mtW't) 742 3.50 

0-500 -1¼" ~w. board 
('S amp. mov't) 142 3.50 

O,"iOO 4%'" rect. 

ll~~~~-~6~~~ H, l.50 
(),600 

~ 1i,,,,mf.;. ~~~~ 142 3.50 
0-1000 

0 amp. mov't) 142 l,50 

4ij"' -~w. board 142 3.50 
,4, "rect. 742 3.50 AC MILLIAMMETERS 

442 J,50 ;:z; rd. 
'S22 2.95 j4\q~- ;;32 3.50 RANGE DESCRIPTION MODEL PRICE 

I'd 4.U J.50 
4 ~" sw·. board 142 3.50 
4. 4 H rect. 742 3.50 
4hH rd. 442 3.50 

i~; ~~: 422 2.95 
~22 2,95 

' sq. ">U l.60 
4%"' sw. board 142 3.50 
41/.iH re,t, 742 l.50 

~t~= !~: 422 2.95 
~22 2.95 

.1JH Sq, ,-n l.50 
;½."" rd. 432 3.50 
j q: ~t.board 142 3.50 

742 3.50 

~J~~~:q, 522 2,95 
~~2 3.50 

;VJtrd. 4U 3,50 
4¼" sw. board 142 3.50 

0-10 l~" rd, 422 
0,10 ;•:z" sq. ~22 
(!-10 h,}!1:rd. H2 
0-2~ 422 
o-n 2~'111 sq, ~22 
0-25 3"' sq. ~31 
0.1.~ ·~½"' 1'd, 4:\2 
0-'iO 21,i..,.. rd. 422 
Q,';O ;~;:t ,22. 
0-100 422 
0-100 ll/2"sq. ~2.2 
0-250 Y'ig. H2 
0,1,,a i~=:t <32 
0,400 4;2 
0-',00 ~11:~= !:: 422 
0-)00 ~22 
o.,oo 31

' sq. Hl 
o-,oo l½H rd, 4)2 

4%"' rect. 742 J.50 
4~" fan shaped 842 3.50 

n~::~: 442 3.50 
AC VOLTMETERS 

('> amp, mov't) 422 
Z½" sq. 
(",, amp. mov't) ;;,22 
Y' ~q. 
0 amp. mov't) ))2 
:S"' iq. ni:~· mov't) 'l2 
( ~ amp. mov'tJ 4)2 
;v,2"" rci. 
(1~ a.mp. mov'tJ 432 
4!/4" red. sw, board 
(7'.S amp • .mov't) 142 
4V-." rect. 
H/2i~• mov't) 742 

f J/1;1!.' mov't) 442 

g1~~~·- mov't) 417. 

f;', amp. mov'o Hl 
3 sq. 
0 amp. mov't) ,,2 
H?" rd. 

li:"m~~.b~~:~ 432 

ramp. mov't) 142 
F,411\rec;t. 

Hl;,mfa~ ~h:;~~ '742 
842 

41/1 " rd. 
(, amp. mov't) 442 
2~'2" sq. 
t~ amp. mov't) ,22 
~• sq. 
.Ht,,mr~·. mov't) '32 

.F'4~t.'b~~~) 432 

('> amp. mov't) 142 
4¼"' 1ect. 

!1/},mta~ 'ib:;~~ N2 
842 

:>Viii' rd. 
i ~ amp. mov't) 422 
.:'Vi"' sq. 
(~ amp. mov't) ~22 
3'' t,q. 
( 5 amp. mov't) '32 
3-½H ffi, 
(5 amp, mov•tt 43:? 
4¼"' sw, board 
(", amp. mov't) 142 
Y"sq. f amp. mov't) 132 
¼" sw, board r, amp. mov't) 142 
¼" rect. g
11

~m
1
~ •• mov't) 742 

~½at'1fri. mov't) 422 

!l ::.P· mov't) ,22 
(f am_p. mov't) H1 
3½" rd, 

114~f.,;.~~~ 432 

~~ amp, mov't) 142 

2.95 

2.95 

3.50 

3.50 

3.50 

l.50 

•.25 

3.50 

OS 

2.95 

2.95 

3.50 

3.50 

3.50 

l.50 
3,50 

•,95 

$2.95 

3,50 

3.50 

3,50 

J.50 
3,50 

2.!5 

2.95 

3.50 

3.50 

3.50 

3.50 

3.50 

3.50 

2.95 

2.95 

l.50 

3.50 

3.50 

(J-l 
O,l 
0-1 
0-t 
o.; 
O·?i 
().'5, 

o-~ 
0-'i 
n., 
0-10 
0-10 
0,10 
0-10 
0-10 
0-10 
0-l'\ 
0-1'1 
().J'i 
0-l'i 
o.n 
0-H 
0,l'i 
0-15 
0-2~ 
t).;?'i 
().2'5, 

0-30 
0-}0 
0-lO 
r-30 
Q-30 
0-10 
0-~0 
0-'5,0 
o-:rn 
0-'50 
0-50 
0-~0 
0,1\ 
0-100 
0.100 
0.100 
0-100 
0-100 
0-100 
o-1'.50 
0-1,0 

MAIL ORDERS FILLED PROMPT!. Y 

FREE 108-PAGE CATALOG 
and SURPLUS BULLETIN! 
Write today for your copies 

2.95 
2.95 
3.50 
2.95 
2.95 
l.50 
1,50 
i.,5 
2.95 
2.95 
2.,5 
3.50 
J.50 
3.50 
2,9$ 
2.95 
3,50 
3.50 

AC VOLTMETERS 
RANGE DESCRIPTION MODEL PRI< 
(!•300 4V,,_, rect. 742 •. 
l'.i-30() 1ij: ~f. ~hared 842 4. 
0·,00 44) 4. 
(1,,:00 iij: i~t.hoard 14:? 4, 
fl,50(1 "41 4. 
Q.\(1Q 41/,.H fan shaped 842 4. 
0•'\00 "1Hrd. 442 4. 
0-600 ~t= ::t (150v. 

~n 3. 
0-600 

mov't) w/«-s. 4.lZ 4,' 
O•tiOO ~% 11 rd. (300v, 

mov't) w/rcs. 4~;:, •,! 
(1,600 3½" rd. (600v, 

mov~t) w/rcs, 432 •.! 
0,600 :~: ::~t.board 142 4.' 
0-600 742 •.' \),6"0-0 4½" rd. 442 4.' 

DC AMMETERS 
RANGE DESCRIPTION MODEL PRIC 
0,1 ).~·i: ;~: 421 $2.5 
0~1 '21 2., 
0·3 21.(~" sq. ,21 2., 
o-n i~= :t '.\21 l.l 
1).100 

00 m.v. mov't) 421 2., 
0•200 ]I/,,.. )q, 

(\0 m.v. mov't) 121 2.1 
MOO ;n,'2,.. rd. 

('.'10 m.v. mov't) 421 ,., 
o . .,,oo .?!/2..,sq. 

f '50 m,v. mov't) Ut 2., 
0-1000 :!Vi,.. sq. 

~ l?,Hmr'J: mov't) ,21 2.1 
0-1000 

oO m.v. mov't) 421 V1 
0-1500 i.1/J.., rd. 

150 m.v. mov't) 421 2., 
H0-0-120 21/:" ;:q. 

('50 m.v. mov't) ~21 2.9! 

DC MILLIAMMETERS 
RANGE DESCRIPTION 
0·5 
()."I 
1).(0 
0,1, 
O·JO 
0,100 
(l.tOO 
o-mo 
fJ-200 
(l-7'i0 
0-1000 
0-1000 

MODEL PRIC 
421 2.9 
');?J 2.9 
Ut ?.,, 
',J.l 2.9' 
421 2.9! 
421 2.9! 
~zt 2.9t 
42[ -2.9! 
'ill 2.f! 
n1 2,9! 
4:!t 2.t! 
~21 2.9! 

DC MICROAMMETERS 
RANGE DESCRIPTION 
1).')0 

t),~O 
0,100 
0-100 
o.;oo 
o .. ;oo 
o-~oo 

MODEL PRICE 
~21 &.9! 
1!1 ,.,s 
'\,'!I S.SC 
4,?l $.SC 
~l.l 3.,5 
421 3.95 
·121 3.95 

DC VOLTMETERS 
UNGE DESCRIPTION MODEL PRICI 
0-~ 2;/t"'" sq. ':l21 2.91 
M '},: 'J· ':!1 2.91 
o-~ }y;.... !q. ·111 2.'1 
(},1'5. ,21 3.5( 
(l,40 .nl;H sq. '521 2,9! 
IJ,100 !.:1: ~q. ,ii 2.9S 
0,200 1~: :;: 521 2.~! 
i,.;oo '21 2.91 
0-300 "'!J f • 421 2,9! 

RF AMMETERS 



NOT JUST A REVISION 

~~ 
T-W-1-C-E AS BIG 
AS THE PREVIOUS 

ANTENNA 
~::t~:~::~ B O O K 

Chapter 1 PAGE 

Wave Propagation................ 9 
Chapter2 

Antenna Fundamentals. . • . . . . . . . . . • 25 
Chapter3 

Transmission Lines. . . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . 65 
Chapter4 

Multielement Directive Arrays ......• 138 
Chapter5 

Long-Wire Antennas •••.•.......... 167 
Chapter6 

Multiband Antennas •••............ 183 
Chapter7 

Antennas for 3.5 and 7 Mc .......... 187 
ChapterB 

Antennas for 14, 21 and 28 Mc ........ 191 
Chapter9 

V.H.F. and U.H.F. Antenna Systems ... 200 
ChapterlO 

Antennas for 160 Meters ........... 217 
ChapterU 

Supports and Construction .......... 223 
Chapterl2 

Rotary-Beam Construction ••........ 236 
Chapterl3 

Finding Directions .•••............. 256 
Chapterl4 

Receiving Antennas ...............• 262 
Bibliography .............. 266 
Index .•.•••.............. 267 

HAVB YOU THB 
NBW ANTENNA BOOK? 

$1.00 U.S.A. 
Its Possessions and Canada 

$1.25 Elsewhere 

AMERICAN 
RADIO RELAY LEAGUE, INC. 

West Hartford, Conn., U.S.A. 

(1ST 
BINDERS 

HANDSOME 
PRACTICAL 

USEFUL 

• Holds 12 Issues of QST 

• Opens and lies flat to any page 

• Protects and preserves your copies 

• QSTs always available for reference 

With each Binder is furnished a sheet 
of gold and black gummed labels for 
years 1929 through 1949. The proper 
one can be cut from the sheet and 
pasted in the space provided for it on 
the back of the binder. 

Price $2.50 postpaid 
Available only in United States and Pouessions 

THE AMERICAN RADIO RELAY LEAGUE 

West Hartford, Connecticut 
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THE HUNTER BAND-IT 208 P.T.M. 
Thfs unit fs the latest PTl\I (PermeahilltyTunocl 
Multiplier) for the lK W final or the Mobile Rip;. 

SPECIFICATIONS 

• Control,-Buffer tuning, Band switch, Final tuning 
• Size-5½ x 9½ x 2¾, less tubes 
• Tubes-6AG7, 2-l 2AU7, 2E26 final 
• Power autput-Approximately 20 Watts 
• Bands-160, 80, 40, 20-15, 11-10 
• RF lnput-8 to 12 volts-70E-8 works FB 
• Tuning-Buffer stages permeability tuned 
• Price-less tubes and knobs Only $47,95 f,o,b. Iowa 

City 
See your dealer or write direct for descriptive literature 

HUNTER MFG. CO., INC. 
IOWA CITY, IOWA 

COMMERCIAL RADIO INSTITUTE 
A RADIO TRAINING CINTIR FOR 29 YEARS 

Resident Courses Only• Broadcast, Servfee, Aeronautical, Televi• 
sion, Radar, Preparatory Mathematics. frequency Modulation and 
Marine telegraphy, Classes now forming for fall term Oct. I st. Entrance 
examination Sept. 19th. 

literature upon requeste Veteran training 
Dept. I, 31 West Biddle Street, Baltimore 1, Maryland 

AMAZING NEW VIBROPLEX 
SUPER DELUXE 
Semi-Automatic 

RADIO KEY 
With AJJuato.ble 

Main Spring 
• Jewel 

Movement 
and Other 
Great Fea-

ture• 
24-K 

Gold-Plated 
Ba.se Top 

~~tsb!:t~~~sib~1atw~ ~~ sg;;t. ~1~":i';; t7:i!:s~1o}r~ -h~ 
sac-rifice of signal quality. Adjustable to individual touch. A 
valuable aid \n developing a plea,,in11 9ondln11 otylo with 1••• 
etfort. Ulzhly praised bY experienced oporaton and b"'1?1nners. 
For tht" tineat seeding perfomance of your life - a:et a Seper 
DoLUX<: Vibr~plcz key t4>-dayi Other popular Vibroplel< kew 
from $9.CJ,5 \¼), Al '.\'OU1' -t..aler or: · 
THE Vll!lOPLEX CO., j~C. 833 Broadway, N. Y. 3, N Y. 
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Correspondence 
,Onntinued from page 68) 

.\~01 kuuth Wayne .\,;-enue, Fort Wayne tl, [mlia.tltl. 
Editor, QST: 

I am in cowplete agrccwcnt with the editorial in August 
(JST nnd the Hoard's action regarding the FCC proposals. 
I like .some and dislike others of the proposals for new 
re,:,:ula tions. I particularly liked the proposals desil(Iled to 
attract new blood into our ranks, but I aitree with the 
Board that planninir and direct.ion by government are in
tolerahlf'. , 

-· Gec,rge R. Fan11, W9AQO 

Mizpah, Minnesota 
Editor, QST: 

.\ny or~anization which is for government regulation 
but against goverruuent II dirPction" should be supported by 
every freedom-loving- American. You have my conxratula
t,ions for your editorial in the August, 1940, issne of QST. 
l\f ore powr>.r to you. 

--- Curti:1 J~ Siald 

1630 Pn.rk Road, N.W., Washington 10, D. Q. 
Editor. QST: 

"It Seems To Us" i.u August issue expresses my senti
ments 100%. 

-- ,lnseph D. Curtice, WSLTM 

2904 N.W. J3rd St., Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 
Editor, QST: 

Just want to express my sincere appreciation for your 
editorial in the August QST, and my vote of confidence in 
the Board and its stand, relative to the FCC'a µroposcd 
actions. Keep up the good work, 

·--- Murray McCulley, WIJMEG 

CONTEST NOTE 

The League does not expect to schedule 
fill ARRL member party in January, 1950. 
Review of participation in this activity in 
recent years indicates the desirability of 
all concerned taking part in the regular 
quarterly get-together of League ap
pointees (known as the ARRL CD Party) 
whirh will be held in January at the usual 
time. Write to Headquarters for informa
tion on how you may get lined up to recd ve 
a League appointment and be eligible to 
ktke part in the ,January ARRL CD 
Party. 

Hints and Kinks 
(Continued from Pll!JB 5n 

CURING CHIRP IN 
COMMAND TRANSMITTERS 

MY BC-4,59A chirped, and from what I've 
heard on the air, most everybody else's does, 

too. I tried various methods of keying, and ex
tremes of voltage stabilization, but the chirp 
persisted. 

Checking with a good v.t.v.m. showed 12.6 
volts on the filaments with the key up, but from 
18 to 22 volts when the key was closed! The 
added voltage was r.f. 

To remedy this situation, shielded filament 
wire was substituted in the rig, with by-passes at 
each end of tho wire. Old microphone ea.bl@ (with 
high r.f. losscA) sct•mcd best. :\ hNn-y ropprr 

(Contini~ed on pa11e 1141 



Asl•Hc Crystal DeYices manufaclur•d 
und•r Brush Dev•looment Co. palenls 

GIFTS 
Beautiful ?ltaN Sep~ Microphone Ash Tray 

with coll letters in ,atin-finished aluminum 

• 

against o black crackle-enameled background 
on fop of the polished microphone. The lus
trous block Doka-Ware base is fire 011d acid 
resistant and will retain its .sheen indefinitely. 
7-lnch diameter, 6-inches high. Accommodates 
up to five letters, The perfect gift for your 
fellow horn. 

Type AT-80 •••••.••• 

Bronze Ash Tray 
Solid cost ornamental bronze ash 
troy with silhouette coll letters, 
Antique finish, with edges of troy 
and letter faces highly polished. 
Size: 5u x 2½". Accommodates up 
to si.x l-inch, eight¼•, or ten ½'' 
high lettero. Type AT-72., fl3,70 Po,tpa,d 

SdM«du Desk Plate 
The cut-out satin-silver letters 
on the beautiful desk plate stand 
out in relief against the crackle
enameled bock bar, with the 
edges of the letters also painted 
to ac-cer,tuote the silhouette ef, 
feet. Accomodates fr.,,, l14.,J high 
bold block type letters. 

Type D-21 tJ3,95 Postpa,d 

THE ALL-TIME, leading popularity 
of Astatic Microphones now goes 

DOUBLE. All models shown are avail
able with ceramic as well as crystal 
elements. The growing acceptance for 
the ceramic types has placed them al
most shoulder to shoulder-in point of 
preference-with the tried-and-true fa
vorites, the crystal units. Here, to aid 
you in your personal choice, is the 
technical data on each: 

Model 

D-104 
T-3 
JT-30 
JT-40 
200 
241 
D-104-C 
T-3-C 
JT-30-C 
JT-40-C 
vc 
VC-1 

SPECIFICATIONS 

Output 
Level 

---48 db. 
-52 db.-
---52 db. 
---52 db. 

-52 db. 
--52 db. 
---58 db. 
----62 db. 

---62 db, 
---62 db. 
---62 db. 
--62 db. 

Range 

30-7,500 
30-10,000 
30-10,000 
30-10,000 
30-10,000 
30-10,000 
30-7,500 
30-10,000 
30-10,000 
30-10,000 
30-10,000 
30-10,000 

Response 
Characteristics 

rus· 
Substant~'fiy flat 
Substantially flat 

Rising 
Substantially flat 

Rising 
Rising 

Substantially flat 
Substantially flat 

Rising 
Substantially flat 

Rising 

Letter "C" in model number designates ceramic uniL 

tJ.oU 'Ptatd S~ Call Letter Pins 
Those beautiful gold plated pins with 
fine safety catch ore the ideal gift for 
the XYL or the girl friend. The OM will 
be pleased to receive one, too - for year
round wear. Illustrations ore actual size. 

We suggest B-72 for 4 or 5 letter calls 
and the smaller B-71 for longer colts ond 
names, such as WHIO-TVorWSVZM-XYL. 
Price includes 5 letters cnly - fer oach 
additional letter, dash, etc. odd 20¢, 

Either style p,n •• , fl2,25 Postpaid 

An attractive metal button with 
highly polished raised letters 
against a block background. Other 
colors 50¢ extra. 

1\pe A-26? 11-'ith Pin Backing 

ACTtJA.LSIZE 

#/, fO Postpaid 

Type A-26L With Screw Backin, 

Call Letter Plates A large sturdy cast aluminum 
plate with satin-finished letters 
and border against a black baked 
enamel background. Red, green, 
dork bluo, light blue, or gray -

; 50¢ extra. Size 2¾" ~ 8¼• with 
·····;:::L.. l ½' letters, 

#2,95Postpaid lQ' TypeA-18- Fodow-Car 
Type A .. 19- For Panel Mou.ntin~ 

.',OT£ - rhe letters""- our A-18 Auto Plate cim be iruu:rted for 1r1aunttnc helou: 
the lit.en,'te plate "n 1949 Fords iJnJ other ~ar•• Plate measures J-.3/B• from 
"t<lttet ot 11i<nml1n~ liol~.t dot1.11t to bcttcmt wli,m in11er411d. Specify type A•JB•INV. 

send rrmittai•~r "lth o,cter, Allow 
th

r_ee s a 1, ,~ STANDARD RADIO & ELECTRONIC PRODUCTS 
\\ ('Pks tor dllhvery. No orders arcPpted 
lnr Christmas dPhvery after Decembt'r 1, o Inc, 135 E Second SI DAVION 2, OHIO. T•I fUllon 2114 
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MINIATURE SOCKETS and SHIELDS 
National's 7 and 9 pin miniature tube 
sockets. Designed to meet rugged govern• 
ment and commercial requirements. Also 
tube shields for both 7 and 9 pin sockets. 
Bases for shields available with either spade 
bolts or holes for flush mounting. 

MICA FILLED BAKELITE 
XOA-7 50 XOR-7 .50 

CERAMIC 
XOAC-7 
XOAC-9 

50 
57 

XORC-7 
XORC-9 

SHIELDS 7-pln SOCKETS 
XOS-1 fit 1 ~6'' tube body 
XOS-2 fit 1 ½" tube body 
XOS-3 fit 2" tube body 

SHIELDS 9-pin SOCKETS 
XOS-4 fit 1 %" tube body 
XOS-5 fit 1 ½" tube body 
XOS-6 fit 2" tube body 

.50 

.57 

.48 

.48 

.48 

.51 

.51 

.51 

strip wal:l run acroES the cb.assi.::;, and the "cold" 
ends of the 1625 filaments and the cathodes were 
connected to it to get a good ground. This change 
resulted in chirpless keying for me, and has done 
the same for all others to whom I have passed this 
hint. - Alfred Scott Cline, W6LGU 

LOW-DRIFT CONDENSERS 
FROM BC-376-E 

THE low-frequency BC-375 tuning unit, TU
. 26B, 200-500 kc. mnge, contains many high

quality high-voltage mi.ca condensers, among 
which arn two i:;pecial types having a very low 
temperature coefficient, especially made for use 
in frequency-determining tank circuits. The 
capacitance and temperature coefficient have 
been individually measured and stamped on each 
one. The nominal capacitance is 4.00 µµfd., a 
useful value for VFO tank c.ircuits. In mv case, 
it was the exact value needed, which led to in
quiry about it.s characteristics, which was a 
pleasant 1mrprise, since the list price is about 
twelve dollars each. This is t,he Cornell-Dubilier 
type 641-15AH, the only one for which I have 
any information, although apparently similar 
ones arc made by Sprague and Sangamo. Sub
stitution of one of these condensers for an equal
capacitance silvered mica unit in my VFO re
duced total warm-up drift from about 400 cyclms 
to 100 cycles. - R. I'. McGraw, 11"2/,}'l{ 

AN IMPROVED "TWIN-LAMP" 

IN t,he usual "Twin-lamp," the pick-up loop is 
permanently connected to a short length of 

Twin-Lead which is then inserted in, or added to 
one end of, the feed line when s. w.r. checks are to 
be made. With the pick-up loop shown in Fig. 5, 
disturbing the feed line is not necessary, because 
the Twin-lamp is pinned to t,hc feed line at any 
desire-d point. This is made possible by having 
the junction of the two lamps terminate in a 
sharp, stiff pin. The point of the pin is pushed 

Fig. 5-Here's a simplified "Twin-lamp" that requires 
no disturbance of your feed line, and which can he con
nected to the line at any point without cutting. A pin 
point is used at the junction of the two lamps, as •hown. 

through the insulation to make the required con
tact with one wire of the feed line. The ends of the 
pick-up loop may be temporarily taped to the 
feed line with Scotch Tape. The degree of cou
pling between the Twin-lamp and the feed line 
is adjusted by spacing the two slightly. 

If desired, the pick-up loop can be made on a 
small scrap of sheet Lucite, or ot,her in1ntlating 
material, with the sharp point of the pin extend
ing through the hack oft he sheet. ···-- ,l. R. fi'isher, 
VE3ALQ 



.4ND THEN ACT ql_]ICKLJ:"'1 

* * * BC-348. RECEIVER 
The finest, and now the scarcest, military 
receiver for amateur use. We located just 38 
of these BC-348. Has 2 RF, 3 IF stages. A com
pact 250 volt, 50 ma. power supply can be built 
into 28 volt dynamotor space. Sorry, we do not 
have receiver schematic, see QST. 

6-band switching-200-
500 kc; , 1.5-1 8 me. 

TUBE 

LINE-UP 

CONDITION 

Constant sensitivity on 
all bands. 

Automatic noise com
pensator. 

Temperature-compen-
sated oscillator. 

Crystal filter • AVC • MVC • BFO. 
Output at 500 or 4000 ohms. 

1st RF-6K7 
2nd RF-6K7 
RF Osc.-6C5 
1st Det.-6J7 
1st IF-6K7 

2ndlF l_6F7 
CWOsc~ 

Smooth vernier tuning; 90 turns of 
tuning knob for each band. 

3rd IF t 
2nd Det \ -

688 

Aud.Out-41 
V.R.-991 

UTC SC-3 TRANSFORMER, 24 volts, will eliminate 
$4.00 filament rewiring •••••.••• , •••••••••••••••••• , •. 

FAMOUS SPEAKER. Two-position tone switch. 
500-ohm input. Heavy-duty PM type, 6 by 9-inch 
oval size, Cabinet size 18½ in. wide by 8½ in. 
high by 9¼ in. deep. Ship. Wt. $ l 7 9 S 
19 lbs. Special. • • • • • • . • . • . . • • • . • 

RADIO COURSES 
• RADIO OPERATING • CODE 
• RADIO SERVICING • FM TELEVISIOH 

• REFRIGERATION SERVICING 
&~1r.

0
11oa:.

1 &:ra~::1~~4_5:Jd1iT~ti~~ Y.~t8c"~;:. 
Y. M. C. A. TRADE & TECHNICAL SCHOOLS 

PRICES NET, F.O.8, CINCINNATI, OHIO, WE DO NOT EXPORT. 

633 WALNUT STREET • CINCINNATI 2, OHIO 

• SINGLE SIDEBAND • 
Components for filter type SSSC exciters and re
l."eiver adapters. Complete filter as described in June 
1049 QST ~xcept using machine wound inductors 

Uncased ..• , , , . . . • • . . . . . . . . $29,95 
Housed in metal case, 
l½" x 3 x 3 3/16". . . . . . . . . . . 34.SO 
Wef!tem Electric core P-176930. 1.65 
Western Electric core P2843QS 1,85 

229W. &6th St. (WestofB'wayi NewYorkCity 
\Vrite for details on other filters and componentx 

FRED M. BERRY, WjlMNN 
1200 East 49 Terrace Kansas City 4, l\Io. 

[RL 
RADIO• ELECTRONICS• TELEVISION 

ENGINEER FACULTY - Excellent Laboratory and Technical Facilities. Limited 
Classes-Unlimited Opportunities. DAY-EVENING CLASSES. CRL is Sponsored 
and under Technical Supervision of CRYSTAL RESEARCH LABORATORIES. 
INC. Licensed by Connecticut State Board of Education. Approved for Veterans. 

Write toda_y for Catalog and copy of Telecaster 

SCHOOL OF ELECTRONICS, INC. 
29 ALLYN STREET • HARTFORD, CONNECTICUT 
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HAM-A.DS 
ti/ Advcrtlain,g shall pertain to radio and shall be of 

nature of interest to radio amateurs or cx.pertmeute.rs in 
their pursuit of the art.. 

(2) No display of any character will be accepted, nor can 
any special typographical arrangement. such as aH or part 
c:apital letters be used which would tend to make one adver• 
tisement stand out from the others. 

<J) The Ham-Ad rate is 30C per word, except as noted in 

P(4fffe1:Jf/t~;,_1g:in full must accompany copy. No 
cash or contract discount or ail.ency commission will 
be allowed. 

(5) Closing date for Ham-Ad8 is the 25th of the seeond 
month preceding tmblkation date. 

(61 A special rate of 7¢ per word will apply to advertising 
which, in our judgment, is obviously non-eommercial in 
nature and is placed and signed by a member of the A.meri.
can Radio Relay League. Thus. advertising of bona fi<le 
surplus equipment owned. used and for sa.te by an individual 
i:,r apparatus offered for exchange or advertbdng in:iuiring 

~~l~~l~:~~ir~:\:~ ~ ~°f:~r~r a~t~~oirrix:f~r i~a~t\~ 
paratus in quantity for profit. even if by an individual, is 
mmmercial and all advertising by bim takes the 30¢ rate. 
Provisions of paragraphs (1>, en and (,5), apply to all 
advertising in this column regardl~s of which rate may 
apply, 

(7) Because error is more ea.-iily avoided. it is requested 
!lf.ignature and address be printed pb.inly. 

(8> No advertiser may use more than 100 words in any 
one issue nor more than one ad in one issue. 

Having made no investigation of the a:iverli.ier.T in th~ classi/led 
c.olumns, the publishers of QS1' are unable lo vouch for their 
integrity or for the grade or character nf the products or services 
adv£rtised. · 

Please note the 7ft rate on hamads ls 
available to ARRL members only. 

QUARTZ - Direct importers from Brazil of be-st quality pure quartz 
suitable for making piezo-electric crystals. Diamond Drill Carbon 
Co., 719 World llldg., New York City. 
i.isLo. 100, $1.25 uo. Stamp for samples. Griffet.h, WJFSW, 1042 
Pine Heights Ave., Baltimore 29, Md. 
AMATEUR radio licenses. Con:iplete theory preparation for passing 
amateur radio examinations. Home study and resident courses. 
Ameri('an Radio Institute, 101 West 6Jrd Street, New York: City. 
0-"5L's. SWL'S. Finest stock. Fairest prices. Fastest service. Dossett, 
W9BHV QSL Factory, 857 Burlington, Frankfort, Ind. 

~ifs,1~.!b~Tct~~tj9~~:s!t a fair price. Dauphinee, ·w-tKMP, Box 

QSi. Quality eards priced right. Samples. Ferris, W9lJTL, 1768 
l•'ruitda1e, Indianapolis. Ind. 
SUBsc~RIPTIONS. Rad\o publications a specialty. Rar1 Mead, 
Huntley, Montana, W7LCM. 
DO\l'a QSL's. "The finest'',. Samples. 2106 South Sixteenth Avenue, 
May-wood, Illinois. 
CRYSTALS: Precision low drift units. Type I00A in 80, 40, and 20 
meter band•• Two units plug in one octal socket. Plus or minus 5 Kc. 
One doUar e~ch. Exact frequency, $1.95 ea. Rex Bassett. Inc., .Ft. 
Lauderdale, Fla. 
f/T&'TINC.:TJVE SWLS-QSLS-:-Ki:cEachron, 1408 Brentwood, Austin, 
lexaa. 
QUART~Z;;-<1"Yll-~t-al~s-,-w7it~h-o-u7t 7h-o~ld~~-ro-,~l-tig-h~l~y-a-c7tl~v-e-,-a-••-o-rt-e~d-f~re_q_u_e_n_
des 5600 to 8400 kilocycles. 6 for $1.00. For F"T-243 holders. Holders 
and mounted crystals available. Breon Laboratories, Williamgport, 
Pe.nna. 
Q:~LS:. Original desia;ns priced to fit hams' pocketbooks.. Stamps for 
~amples. Leonard's Print &hop. 854 View, Hagersto.vn, Md. 
~~(JR saie·: .. ·t•EMCO SO'.JGA transmitter anr:f C0lifiii ... 7c.,,5_A_l_r_e_ce_.i_v_er
l~ke new. Will sf'll together or sPparate. Best cash offer will take. 
B. 0. Reynolds, Lake Geneva. Wisc0nsin. 
QSLS, tiWLS. Those who want the best in QSLs. C. Fritz, 1213 
Brlarnte, Joliet, 111. 
8UkPLUS xtal kit. Two FT - 24.l holders, two blanks each In .{s 
and 7 me range, abrasives. etch fluid. $2.00 postpaid. The Vesto 
Company. Parkville, Mo. 
WANTED: Following surplus items for radio set SCR-284-A: J 
•.~r.H:h of metal mast sections MS-54-55 and 56; six each of counter
~ises CP-12 and CP-1J~ and of antenna mast 'uys GV-11 an<l. 

~~;
12iif!I~ 1~,P~~f~}:'X~7 ;a~~~cB~ls1!. IeWu~~/'

3B~: {!;:~~ 
\\"0CO, ••Maplewooda". Village of Woodland, Rt. No .. 3, Wayzata, 
Mlnneaota. 
\VANTED: Marconi magnetic detector, multiple tuner, DeForest 
responder; early G-E and RCA receivers: other wireless gear prior to 
1925. Franklin Wingard, Rock Island, Ill. 
"MACKAY receiver F'I'R-128, AC-DC, 15-650 Kc in 4 banc:iS: 
Cabinet weight 42 lbs. F~o.b. B~ston, $-SS~OO. RCA communications 
receivers C.GR32-2 (19.37 twinsJ, 1.43-26.24 Mc. in 6 bands. AC or 
batteries, 12 tubes. U~ S. Coast Gu-ud Marine service super-bet 
drcuit. with service manual. 19" x 10_~,, panel; depth 16.14", Wt. 
<>f pr. 1n cabinets 180 lbs. F.o.b. Boston, Pair: $395.00. Box 81. 
Chestnut Hill 67, MaRS. 
CRYSTALS: Etched precision !ow drift, FT243 or 5 pin type 

~~~~1:-b!ct° Jl~~::.cr.~£:itFTP1rL~g~~af~~. ~fi3~1!.~ lJ;r~: 
Owensboro. Ky. 
METERS repaired. :-)pringfieM Testing Lahoratory, 815 North 
f 2th, Spr!ngMc•lrl. Ill 
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Q~Ll:H G. L. Taylor> Sumrall, Misslasippl. 
WANTED: HRO ll'.•n..-al cov,.,-age and bandspread calls, ah bands". 
Stote type and price. J. G. Hines, P.O. !lox 5100. Albuquerque, N. M. 
HAMS;Toohuicians,EiigineOiSrSend one Uollar for copyrhrhted 

U'li~ti~W:!~°8.~~ChHl~:U~i~~~:Pi~~c~C:::~~~a!obs. 
NEW YORK Cffviiams: s·alol National- 173 pract!cai!y new. 
Reasonable. llurt. OickMns 2-4.l,_lc:.3c..·.c.E..cv.ceru::..c.·ngs=-'--· _______ _ 
RECEIYER, RME 4.f-i,Tus··VHv' 152 converter practically new, 
$1.50.00. Walker, 115 Fourth Street, Hasbrouck Heights, N. J. 
1:ATE N<>17J $135.00. Plus express. VP-557 neveiused ,2.~.00, 
,ignaJ shifter complete ,2s.oo. Randolph Neal, 71J Spring st., 
Atlanta,._,,::G::a;:.• ___________________ -
F<)R SAL~: Kleinschmidt perforator in A-~ condition. Best offer 
ewer $225,00. W6OWP, 2210 Cipriani Blvd., Belmont, Calif. 
$-ELL: New condition. Black wrinkle relay rack J11i- hU{h, $(too. 
fut;~:;;~~:t~i: f~I}; r.r;t: ~:-gfl ;J;; ~ftt' f~O()_tn~;~t~~~~= 
couple meters, 3 variable condensers, 2 plug-in coil• and mounts. 
antenna transfer relay. Pa.rta alone worth more than !f20.00. Will 
shlp c.o.d., La.b. WJKB. 214 Runnymede. Jenk.lntowrt, Penna. 
s-f:iii"1lc 6.54A trans. rcvr. includ!na- pwr. cable, PE 104A, PE 
toJA, LS7 speaker. T'l 7 mike, extra tubes, frame rack FM-41-A. 
hand generator GN 45 in canvag baa- with cr-nnks and seat, legs for 
654A, instruction manual and canvas baa including counterpoise 
and misc. item.a. Unit is in exceilent condx... and requires only 6 volt 
battery and antenna anrl is ready to operate. $60.0U or best offer. 
~.:r~!-~ \Vise, ~V~AAL, Rembrandt, Iowa. 
J.;.6R.-5:ar~·;···1IC.~-.H8-R. Completely converted to 110 V. a~C-:-X.dded 
,"Stage of audio. Separate 511 spkr. in metal cabinet. ·.Finish like new. 
(omDletely covers 20- 40- 80-meter bands~ Yours for only $110.00. 
~;tJKene Gates, \.V6'.ERG, 450 N½ Sycamore Avenue, Los Angeles J6. 
Calif. 
~ff;L'~I-,-, -s-x---28_w_i_th_sn_e_ak_e-r,-ex-cel-lc_n_t __ c_o_n_d_it-lo_n_,_$_8_5_.0_Q ___ N-av_y_1-,l--~S 
transmitter and receiver with 110 V. a.c. vower aupply. Modified 
~!ft!~.t1J

1
JJ~· H. E. Paul, W4LCO, Route 10, Box 85-b', Jackson-

BARGA.IN for N. Y. City vicinity ham. Complete station of W2HQZ 
from mike to beam. 5oo·w AM; 1000w FM. Push-to-talka Commer• 
cially built. Receiver, extras~ Se-11 or trade. Phone St 4-2153. 
CjSL•s, Reasonable, attractiVe, free samples. 'l'homPSori7W9JIP Prillt: 
5;301 N. New Jersey, Indianapolis, Indiana. 
li,,;OR Sale: 1 lc.w. mo4ulatfon xformer; 10J)O, ~ ic.w~ final and heavy 
duty power supply. P.P. 8005's with spare 8005, 866a's and filter 
,condenser, $80.00. Want HF 10-20. W2WFV, 255 E. l'kwY, Brook• 
lyn, N. V. 

fto~J' s8l~t n~:,w S~~r~~;;' s4~,th m~J::i~ie:';1~{ ~~~r~(!~~J1~ 
build 120 watt plate modulated phone transmitter including 750-
volt supply, 500-volt supply, separate filament transformers, trans
former coupled audio with Stancor A3893 modulation transformeT. 
coils for ten, Billey xtal. all tubes, meter. dials. • witches. new chassis, 
~u<l cabinet, many ertras. Be.1tt offer over $200,00 takes all. FOB 
West De_e Moin~s or send your check or money order and I will 
prepay. George CJark, 716 ft .. ourth. \Vest Del!I Moines. Iowa. 
SURPLUS: ARR~l Receiver with 4 tub~. type t>54'•• easily con
verted to 10- 6- 2--metera. ARR-2 Receiver with 11 tubes, 4-6AK.5. 

t~t0J;rin~1~!& =fu~\lr2.0b~tW:;;t~~ C~1~Jk~\inir,t~~~;;~ 
for airborne, ground, or rnarin{' radio, radar, transmitting or receiv-

~~~~(?_ ~,:til{::l&r:1!~~ ... ~:ltd,~~ ii;r ~:Ccf.0 ~~f~k~\,~Jl~~~ WC 

SELL: PE 103~A <lyruunotors five ne'?'. complete in original ovcr1;eas 
moistureproof crates $15.50 eat"h. Millen 90501 Secondary Fre
quency Stanch.rd $39.0o. Miacellaneous Quartz CryMtal processina: 
~Qulpment, Finishing positionn, saw I lap, etc. H RO r~iver, power 
sllDPIY. speaker, 1.7 to 30 :Mc~ general coverage at1d ham band 
spread cons $95.00. Howard 4J7-A c-ommunkattona receiver • ..55 to 
4.1 Mc. $35.00. RCA ACR-175 communications rec.elver .5 to 60 
Mc. $45.00. W6KEG 1124 Parkway Drive, Ei Monte, California. 
SELL: Cl~an perfectly working Hammarlund Super-Pro (BC779-:li"i. 
receiver regulate-i power supply and ne~ 10" s1.waker $125.00 or 
swap for t<'l~vfsion reex'iver. W2TJZ, 101 C'.hristle St .• Tenafly, 
N.J. 
AMPHE'\J'"OL twin-lead antennas are always in stock at northern 
New 1in(Cland's foremost amateur radio supply house. I<::vans Radio. 
Concord, N. H. 
WA"iTE_D_:_T_ran __ s_m_i-tter; BC610E, 150B, HT9, etc. Could collect 
within couple hundred miles, Aho wa!1t VHF-152. tape recorder, 
teletypewriter. Give full details and price. John Longley, \V2ANB, 
Sllngerlands, New York. 
NEW Crystals for all commercial services at ~onomlcal prices, also 
regrinding, Over fourteen y<mra of l!latisfaction and fast service! 
Eids--:m Electronic Co., phone .Not, Temple, Texas, _____ _ 
SELL: S20R rcvr $:\5.00. Sonar XE--10 NBFM--·e·XCit~r with crystal 
mike •n<l xtal $20.00. Millen 90700 VFO and 6AG7 - 807 xmtr 
with 700 volt regulated power aupply. Cods for 10- 20- 40-metcra. 
$t0.00 or swap for mobile rig. f.o.b. Los Angeles. W6SIB 1245 El 
Pa.so .Drive. Losi Angeles. Albany 3179. 
WA!\IT-Eb: Htih power ri.c:R:::e:::. :,CH'-a--=,,'--,-'--a--'m:...p~ll~fi~e-r-.,-tr-an-.-m~i~t-ter,-batfu'ry 
receiver, binocular, and many tubes and parts. W2PLS, 40-25 206tn 
St., Ba.vside, N. Y. 
SELL: O5T back file, 19JI through 1948, complete except for 2 
is.sues 1942, 2 issuea 1945 and 1 lssue 1946. Make offer. F. V-. Hunt. 
Cruft Laborn.t.ory, Cambridge -38, Mass. 
QSL's-SWi:'sl>ostpaidl Samples. WIHJI, Box J°i-A, Manchester, 
N.H. 



BARGAINS - New aQ.d U!ed tran.smitt.eJ"S - receivers - µarts: 
Globe k'1ng $299,00; New 150 watt_pbone $199.00· 60 watt phone 
$99,00; Globe 1'rotter $57.50; HT-17 $39.50l, New 1',!eisaner Signal 
Calibrators $29.95; TR-4 $19,95; MB-611 ,1139.00; Pierson Kp-81 

!;,!~-~;Mit~ J;[N $s~~66?°~o~~J· J&CsWsor:?M~i9.iJ~~? 
$22.50, lateat signal shifter $59,.00; DB22A $49,00; BC0IO's, J2Vl's 
and man~;,°thers. Lari;ce Stock frade Ins. Free trial. Terms financed r:ab~Co;f~ra·lll~~1f~:~~ catalog a1.1d beat deal to World Radio 

()FFERiNG a large collection of radio periodicals and books: oom
piete file of QST, Vol. 1, U through Vol. 31, ;:11, including "Ran 
off!" supplement, October 1919; ARRL Handbooks 1927, HM,l, 
1936, 1941-45; other ARRL publications, all in sound condition 
and ARRL certificates signed by Hiram P. Maxim: radio and experi
menters handbooks and manuals, instruction books, texts, all early 

~!~!~r :iii:~re~n~f
8
0}

1f~~~1d~li!~m~~QMfe~,i;81~ar~~~~ Wcll~re:ttnfs'~t~~- Mrs. Fred F. Flanders. 18 Springdale Ave., 

WANTED: Walkie-talkie. army surplmi, hand-held. Nomenclature 
unknown. Covers at least 75 meter b::md. Telescoping antenna. Pic
tured popularly in war stories. Must be in good condition. Charles 
E~~is, Wt YBV, University Club. Bridgeport, Connecticut. 
NEW Westinghouse Hvpersil transformers 2400 v.c.tJ at 1500 ma. 
! 10-220 at 60 cycles; ·42 lbs. $16.00 f.o.b. Overbrook Company, 
Overbrook, Mass. 
OSL's - Snappy new tine - Send for sample&. Larry's QSL Shop, 
Opportunity, Washington. 
SURPLUS: BC221 Frequency Meters, clean and in perfect condi: 
tion $4Q.S0 eaC'h. Send orders to Monarch E1ectric Company, 411 
\Vood Street, Pittsburgh 22, Penna. 
HALLICRAFTERS s'x;:;..:_~28;;....;!n:..::::to=p"-co-n~d""it"io_n_.--.Ju-s"'t-r,-,eal,--.,icc:11:=-ned=.-F;;,;::.r,:cst 
$100.00 takes it. J. Duff. 200 West Bachtel, North Canton, Ohio. 
t·R.VSTAL control on two meters! Transmitter and Superhet re
C':'iver available. Also NC 1-10. HRO-5, and portable a:ear. Richard 
Houghton, Littleton, Massachusetts. 
WANTED: Several type CGQ-60133 Navy Crystal Calibrator 
Units - hold ten mounted crystals. BC610E back cover; exciter 
tuning boxes. State condition, price. Sell: Millen 90700 VFO, 80- or 
40-meter output. New Speedex DeLmce Wire Stripper Kit - 8 sets 
blades. SOW, 2 ohm adjustable resistors for mi11iammeter shunts, 
two for $1.60. Postpaid within 1000 miles. Walt Straesser, 15384 
Birwood Avenue, Detroit 21, Mich. 
SELL: new Collins 310-B-1 in original carton $150.00. Willis Weaver, 
WJAVO, R.D. 7, York, Penna. 
QSL's..SWL'a. Meade, WflKXL, 1507 Central Avenue, Kansas 
City, Kansas. 
KILOWATT: 10--40 meter cw-FM phone risr in 5 foot open rack. 4 
power supplies; BC459A. V.F.O. with calibrated dial and voltage 
regulated power; P.P. 813 final using kilowatt B&W butterfly ronw 
denser, coils, all sta.2es link-coupled. Complete with Shure 708 
mike and desk stand. 110 \~olt a--:c. Just connect antenna and you're 
on the air. A steal at $.300.00. Br.ind new. guaranteed - not snr-
y'i~~ St;;:r,1~e~~: J~;':Ja. $19.50 pair. Al Zcitziff, W7MLQ. 132 

SELL: HQ-129-X with •Peaker. All like new condition $110.00. 
C. Horn, 325 E. 163rd Street, New York 56, N. Y. 
SF.LL: NC-46 and speaker, used 10 houro, $65.00. P. Casey, 102 
West 93rd St., New York, N. Y, 
ALUMINUM tubin2", etc. Beams for Amateurs, TV, FM. Lists free. 
Willard Radcliff, Fostoria. Ohio, 
MUST sell! BC312 cnnverte,t to AC with spe~ker, $50.00 BCJ\2. 
with xtat nncom•erted. $15.00. Me<,k T60 with 12 ictals, $85.00. 
Latest s!Rnal shifter. $55.00. VHF 152A, $59.00. HRO STAI with 
sneaker. no Power i:111only, r.:xce11ent ('"On1.tion, $160.00. Write 
M. R. Woodrow, W2WZA with offers. 25-24 E. 97th, E. Elmhurst 
(Queens), N. Y. 
MORSE corte nractfce reels for sturt~nt.11 OT 1cnrYlls. fo~ttll lesson, 400 
feet. $1.25; six for $7.O?, postpaid. Abbe, 503 Fifth Ave., New York 
17, N. Y. 
FL-8A !liters, Sl .. H, BC4H re,,elver, $12,95 new, BC-455, $6.95 
new. T-20/ARC-5 xmtr, S~tQ5 new. New ti1urolus tubes at lowest 
prices in countrv. Write for free m'>nthly bulletin. Lectronic Re
search Laboratories. 1021-Q Catlowhill C:,t., Philadelphia, Penna. 
WA.~T stamo co11ect1on, Wi11 awao rafHo tttbes, parts, equipment. 
Murray Fisher, 1021 Callowhlll St., Phila., Penna. 
WtALJ •e1Un$t" out. Harvey 700'R nhone/cw transmitter, 750 watts, 
plate modulate<!. $200. I\Tavy t";O-Q phone/cw transmitter, 125 
watt•. plate mo~ulaterl. SIOO. NC240C receiver, $120. All excellent 
conrlition. Who1e for $400. C. B. Gardner~ 19 Sweet Fern Lane, 
Peace Dale, R. I. 
SURPT..,U'i new mobile antenn:t ro-11. 84'' lonll, stain1ess steel. Base 
threads '-'"• 24 mate. $'l.0n e.Qcli. Continental Communications Co., 
18.16 Euclid Avenue, Cleveland, Ohio. 
?!UST sell complete station. No tlme to operate It. HT-9 complete 
with tubH, J sets colts, instruction manual. 8 sood crystals. Turner 
S22X mike RME--45 with matchln,;i speaker; Micro-Match model 
MM1; Trans-Meter model 905. All in like-new condition: used very 
little; appearance perfect, no f!cratches; circuit and component.a 

6!!~1~er· u~1\,::~~rykJ~~u~; 0f~~,ros~\T~.~~~~Os+9;r:i;: 
193,1. Make cash offer for any or a11. Insoectfott and inquiries in
vited. WSDUW, J. G. Baker, Box 910, Lubbock, Texae, 
1'-0R sale; complete working 50-watt CW station, ARR-7 (Surplus 
SX-28A), 80-meter ARC/5, 40-met~r BC-459A, 20-meter BC-459A 
with power supplies. On air now with Idaho Gem and U[ Neta. All 
inquiries answered with photograph. Wm share (".Xpress bill to best 
offer over $100. Good buy. Hugh Pettla, W7MVA, Elk River, Idaho, 
FOR sale: Pushon screw-holding screw-drivers, holds screw at end 
of 8-inch blade enabling operator to set screws in tight place11. Ideal 
for hams, builders, servicemen. $1.50 postpaid, Paul Wolf, W6RLP. 
1815 Union, San Francisco, Calif. 
():,;LS? SWLS? America's lfinestl No cheap trash! Samples, Ji. 
o,L Printer Sakkero, WRDF.D. Holland, Michigan. Made-to-or<ler 
QSL cards! 

~-~JR sale: J;;!al!!crafteni SX,42 witb matching ba•• reflox speak.er, 111 
perfect condition. Both for $200. \Villiam Moon, 449 Marmara Ave., 
Davis Island, Tatnµa, ilia. 
75A-1 roceiver, one month old. Operate& perfectly. $300.00, W~DUD. 
is'if[L: VFC>"from Collins ART-13 transmitter, with di01'ram, $1J:SO. 
W~CRZ, 1240 Orchard Drive, Ames, Iowa. 
;._r·wo ltIDitters for sale: both phon& 40 watts, $30.00; 200 watts, 
.$125 .. 00. B«?th rack and panel complete with power supply. No 
mikes or ¥:tals. C. O. Massi'"'", 2019 East 20th Ave., Denver, Colorado. 
BAriGAfNS: New and reconditioned Collins. National. Hal!iCfa"ft: 
ers, Hammar~a~d. RME. Millen, Meissner, Sonar, Meck, t:tc. Ri:-
<:ond1tloned S-,l8, $25.00; S20R, $.!9.00b S40A, $59.00; HT18, 
169.00; SX-42, $179.00; NC57, $59.00; N 173, $1,19,00; NC240D, 

v!JiO!ft/i?J~l:s\'.2ii'Y. t~!'t\~• ~~J_~;. R:;e~Ai,/J.F;;'tii: 
S.'i:-25, SX-16, S.'i:-28A, BC610E, TJ50XM, Collins 75Al, Collins 
32V1, etc. Cheap. Shipped on approval. Terms. List free. Henry 
Radio, Butler, Mo. 
i-'OR sale: 100-watt cw xmitter, 80-40 m. coils; 6L6 to pp T20, all 
ckts individually metered, 36" rack, separate power for osc (xtalJ 
and PA. Also McElroy tape keyer, some spare parts and tubes. 

:~~~jl~~~J irv~i~:Yo~~~2. 0~t~!' T~r 7f9"1~~ °Nt:0-0~r~ · 2~: 
N.Y, 

SELL or trade [AS accounting course, general and cost, good as new. 
Nef'd: signal shifter BC-221, 3-element 20-m. beam, Super Pro. 
\V4POA, Fort Eustis, Va. 

MEISSNER 150~B with spare tubes and Vibroplex ke:y. Guaran-
~;;!,,.~o~~~'."1N;l:~~f~n, All letters answered. WjlZRG, 1204 

~~ed /t~8Jfzih Vt~ ~Tll.i1:t's '
2J,-l{.;j•,;.4..~ !ilk 1:~~1~~loo 

Guardian overload relay. dual bias ~200 and 0-200 ~DC same 
,~hassis, only bias used, best parts and conatruction, cost $69,48. 
SeOs for $.53. Dials new National NPW-0, $4,90 NP-0 $6.75. HRO-W 
complete! very good, $129,00, Many other items. Want beam, 

~~g,r2sii1~ibl.r~;,n;,\';>;l m~;,;~4t~o~8 L":!:.;~~~3~h~a4m 
River Drive, Houston 17, Texas. · 
SELL: BC-610-E, complete~ Excellent con<lition in and out. Spare 
250TH and Bud VFO. Best offer above $.550.00 Telephone 14-W. 
fl~. N. Lambour, WJDCY, Nicktown, Pa. 
SELL: Si1vcr Models 700 and 800, Telrad frequency standard, new, 
l'r4 with 6J6 detector, misceHaneous other gear. Write for completr 
list. WlJUL, 62 Fisher St., Natick, Mass. 
FOR sale, all or in part: cool KW-RF amplifier, modulator, power 
supply, metera, relays, clipper, in two cabinets, 35 watt amplifier 
3" 'scope, full automatic bug. Arthur C. Dailey, 1431 35th Ave. 
Seattle 22, Wash. 
:FOR sale: New SX-42 with matching speaker both in perfect con~ 
*~~e'lza,:Sk~~?· Paul M. Kersten, WjlWIT, 826, Watson Ave., 

~frM. ;1.ftlt.?J:.~l12?~~Jtg0i¼lf~:v!~!~0i2'J.'; ~if. 'Wi;~~!~: 
W4MQY/6, Apt. 208, Homoja Area, Port Hueneme, Calif, 
FOR sale: New BC-348-0. not converted, New SCR 522, new radar 
xmltter, best offer. H. C. Ford, ir .. W5CHE, Box 296, Granite, Okla. 
NC-183, nf!W (with guarantee) speaker and NFM adaptor, first offer 
1lver $190.00. Richard Gvsan. W1MUO, 902 Hanna Building, 
Cleveland, Ohio. . 
SELLING out: H RO Senior: coils and broadcast: 10 meter 4 element 
beam: prop-pitch rotators; selsyn indicator; 15 foot tower; 400 watt 
fone/xmitter 10-20 meters; remote control; A-1 operating condition. 
All offers considered and answered. Also miscellaneous brand new 
xmitting and television tubes: meters, variable eondensers, trans-

~~~:t•sa~~ ~z~°n~ i~k.~5~ t~i. ,c;f:~~ v'i· 3!/ib~er te1~l 4-.lO-l 2
7 

BRING your Ninth Edition of Nilson & Hornung up to date with 
"Key and Answers .. to New Radiotele~aph Questions". $1.00 post
paid. McKenzie. W2SOU, 245 Poplar, Hackensack, N. J. Watch for 
announcement about Element Seven. 
BEST offer: RC 184 IFF set consisting of receiver, transmitter, 
power supplies, control and indicator units; 75 tube.a, 115 volts, A.C., 
new, inquire R. Graham, 246 Queen Anne Road, Bogota, N. J. 
'\VANTED: Service manu.8.l for T22/ARC-S transmitter and 
BC-.348Q receiver. J. Turchln, W6EQF, 641 Chalcedony St., San 
Die1<0 9, Calif. 
SELL: 1 Kw. transmitter, complete Hallicrafters HT-18 VFO and 

;;,~t~t:.~ 8t;.~?I::1t0 ~~i~l~~/0a~~ 2~J:~~.sw~r~~;.~·I;;,~::! 
tuner. Hiahest quality parts used throughout. Over-rated for safety. 
B &: W C".ondenser and coil assembly, turret, etc. 600W modulation 
transformer & 810 modulators. Well built and well designed. $550.00. 
Will consider small transmitter as part payment. H. A. Wark, 
W2YZW, R.D. #1, Lafayette, N. J. 
BC-684A, BC-604A, BC-68JA, BC-454B for sale or swap. Contax 
11 or Leica late model. Write for details. E. M. Adamsj W1ILN, 
Hope tit., Seekonk, Mass. 
DEALERS, Servicemen, Hams! Save 50% or more. Huy y-our TV 
antennas and accessories direct. Chimney Mounts, $1.25 each in 
lots of 12, singles, $1.40. Shipping weight, 4 lbs. ea<"h, Send for 
complete catalog. Television Supply Co. Dept. 421. P.O. Bmr llJ, 
Gracie S'lttare Station, New York. ,-..: , \'. 
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90810 HIGH FREQUENCY 
TRANSMITTER 

The No. 90810 crystal control transmitter pro-

:~in~~ b~t~h~u~~~tol1~gr~~ ~~!r~~) ~~y tt 
10-11, 6 and 2 meter amateur bands. Provisions 
are made for quick band shift by means of the 
new 48000 series high frequency plug-in coils. 

Crystal and circuit development on "third 

ov:~fbh,e !hi~uhig@;U:&~te~?'•~~i:: 1;~~vid~; 
high output and crystal control with a minimum 
of tubes. 

The No. 90810 conaiaU of a Bliley CC0-2A 
crystal oscillator unit, using a 6AG7 crystal 
oscillator, a 2E26 tripler and an 829B power 
amplifier stage. For IO meter operation, a con
ventional crystal is used, the crystal unit driving 
the 829 direct. For 6 meter operation, an over
tone crystal ia used in the crystal stage and 
drives the 829 directly as a power amplifier. For 
2 meter operation, the overtone cry•tal b like
wise used, but the output from the crystal unit 
is fed throuah the 2£26 tripler. 

JAM.ES M[L;LEN··· 
MF<3. c·o./l~g:. 

,·-. ·.:•:_;;·-·:.,:,-· ,:· .. • 
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For testing or troubleshooting

Here's the finest in electronic 

FM-AM SIGNAL 
GENERATOR 

TEST EQUIPMENT! 
----- OSCILLOSCOPE 

The Sylvania Oscilloscope, 'fype 132 (Giant 7-inch 
screen) shown, and 'fype 131, (3-inch screen) are ac 
operated general purpose cathode ray instruments. 
Excellent for AM, FM, TV circuit analysis, transmit
ter and vibrator wave-form checking. Price: 'fype 
132, $144.50; 'fype 131, $89.50. 

AUDIO OSCILLATOR 

------ 'fype 145 Audio Oscillator provides an accurate tone 
-------- . source for checking receivers for maximum tone qual-

ity. Ideal for response and distortion testing of audio 
.. AUDIO OSCILLATOR amplifiers, public address systems, and individual loud 

~. speakers. Price: $129.50. 

POLYMETER 
// The Sylvania Poly (MULTI-PURPOSE) Meter 'fype 221 

utilizes exclusive vacuum tube voltmeter circuit for measuring 
resistance and de, ac, and rf voltages up to 1300 me. Price: 
$99.50. 

Add 'fype 223 DC Voltage Multiplier, only $9.95, and you 
have a kilovoltmeter for testing TV circuits and other high de 
voltage applications. 

FM-AM SIGNAL GENERATOR 
The new Sylvania Signal Generator 'fype 216 sup-

/

/ plies all signals necessary for complete stage-by
stage alignment of AM and FM receivers. Frequency 
coverage is 80 kc to 60 me AM and to 120 me FM. 
Sweeps of +350 kc and + 15 kc with 60 cps modu
lation; ±75 kc and 0-100% modulated AM with 
400 cps modulation. Price: $189.50. 

• products \nc. 
Sylvania E\ec~ri~. Dept, R-'1510 
Radio tube 0.v1s1on, 
Emporium, Pa, tion 

I men· ·1 d infortna 
~~l1~ fo;ward :e:::cited below: 

· strumen ter about 1ll O Polytne l · lier 
0 QscilloscoSp_es O Voltage M;i1!~~r 
D FM-AM ig- 0 Audio Qscl 

nal Generator ......... . 
······· .... 

Nam8 •······· 

Address.······· . ····· 
····· ...... 

l\1C1RONIC OE'IICES: llAOIO TIJBES: CATHODE RAY TUBES: FLUORESCENT LAMPS, 
FIXTURES. WIRING DEVICES, SIGN TUBING: ELECTRIC LIGHT BULBS: PHOTOIAMPS 

City,······ ....... . 

State.•···" .. 
.,,,. 
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Make Your Hobby Into a 
GOOD PAYING JOB 

Do you know over 50% of Broadcast Btation Engineers 
started as hams? You can become a Broadcast Engineer 
easily--· if you hold an FCC 1st class Commercial oper
ator's license. Many other new jobs now open to FCC 
Commercial license holders. I can train you to pass your 
FCC Commercial License Exams in a few short weeks. My 
time-proven plan can help put you, too, on the road to 
•uccess. I'll send you the entire story free of charge. Mail 
,,oupon for full information today . 

. li:dw. H. Guilford, Vice-Prtsidt11I 

YOU, too, may EARN 
$3,000 to $7,500 yearly 

ADD TECHNICAL TRAINING TO YOUR 
HAM EXPERIENCE;AND 

GetYour FCC 
COMMERCIAL 

oP~~1oR LICENSE 
in a Few Short Weeks 

It's EASY if you use CIRE Simplified Train
ing and Coaching AT HOME in SPARE TIME 
Thousands of new jobs are opening up - FM, Television, Mobile 
Co!'111'unication Systems. These are only a few of the radio fields 
which require Licensed radio techniclans and operators. Get your 
license without delay. Let Cleveland Institute prepare you to pass 
FCC License examinations, and hold the jobs which a license enti
tles you to, with CIRE streamlined. p~st-war methods of coaching 
and training. Your FCC tick.et Is always recOl!,nized In all radio 
fields as proof of your technical ability. 

Look what Broadcast Engineers Earn 
(Average Pay Reported by FCC Nationwide Survey) 

Position Big Stations I. ittle Stations 
Transmitter Engineer $4800 $3000 
Studio Engineer 5000 3650 
Chief Engineer 7700 4300 

r••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••-~ 
CLEVELAND INSTITUTE OF RADIO ELECTRONICS 
Desk QT-10 4qoo Euclid Building, Cleveland 3, Ohio 

(Address to Desk No. to avoid delay) 
I want to know how I can get my .FCC Commercial ticket in a few short 
weeks by training at home in spare time. Send mee7iour FREE booklet 

~~n::a!1~d\t<ii 1b~~~it.11?!~~1!a~nP~s:9F~~d t~!:!mr~~fn<;: 
tiona'' (does not cover exams for Amateur License.) 

Name ....... _ .......•................ ·-~~~-~ .. 

Addresa .... . 

(~\ty, ...•.........•...... ,...... .Zone ...... btat.c .... . 
0 Veterans check for enrollment information under G.f. BiJI 

NO OBLIGATlON - NO 8ALESMEN 

~-----------------------------------J 120 

Get-This Amazing New Booklet 

1. TELLS OF THOUSANDS OF 
BRAND-NEW BETTER PA YING 
RADIO JOBS NOW OPEN TO 
FCC LICENSE HOLDERS. 

2_ TELLS HOW WE GUARANTEli 
TO TRAIN AND COACH YOU 
UNTIL YOU GET YOUR LICENSE. 

3. TELLS HOW OUR AMAZING 
JOB-FINDING SERVICE HELPS 
YOU GET THE BETTER PA YING 
JOB OUR TRAINING AND 
COACHING PREPARES YOU TO 
HOLD. 

APPROVED FOR VETERAN TRAINING 
UNDER "G.I. BILL OF RIGHTS" 

?R1NTED 1~ U. $. A. 

~UM~Oft:C PIU:ss 
-:::oNCORD N, H 



Place these two new 1950' National 
Television receivers side by side with any 
other television receiver. Compare the large 
( 121/2") screen - compare the chassis
compare the picture quality --compare the 
cabinet styling. Because National Television 
is custom assembled -- not mass-produced -
there just is no comparison! Yet it costs no more. 

• Model TV-lOW 
Genuine mahogany 

table model with 10,.. screen 
and 2 six-inch oval 
speakers. 

$229.95 

• Mod1>l TV-7W 
Unbeatable TV dollar 

value, 7 11 .screen with twin 
speakers. NC enlarging lens 
available, $16,95, 

$129.95 

• Model TV-7M 
Metal cabinet version of 

TV-7W. Ideal as "second 
set'! for playroom, den or 
bedroom, 

$119.95 

All pdces sUghtly higher west of the Rockies 

Model TV-1225 
A 12½" picture tube 
and a 10"' speaker 
in a handsome 
mahogany console. 

$299.95 

(1) Latest flyback high voltage supply gives clear, bright 
pictures even in fringe areas, (2) Automatic frequency 
controJ Jocks pic.tJJre in place. (3) Exceptionally wide video 
band-width for beautiful clarity of detail, (4) front-of-panel 
focus control. (5) Coil switching assures equivalent of 
separate, high-Q tuned circuits for each channel. (6) Auto
matic gain control. (7) 3-stage 37 me IF minimizes picture 
interference caused by other radio services. (8) Double
tuned RF bandpass circuits improve selectivity and image 
ratio. (9) A~tomatlc Station Selector and fine tuning control. 



Still unmatched • • • 
in price- power-performance 

e No wonder RCA 807 and 813 beam power 
tubes are today's favorites for finals! These huskies 
require less drive and deliver more output at 
lower plate voltage, than any other similar tube 
types within a com parable price range. You get 
the same results with fewer stages, smaller driver 
tubes, and a less elaborate power supply. 

What's more, RCA 807's and 813's-like all 
RCA beam power tubes-are excellent for quick
change, multi-band transmitters because they sel-

TUBE DEPARTMENT 

dom require stabilization in well-designed cir
cuits. Where difficulties may arise, permanen1 
stabilization on all bands is simply achieved by 
neutralization or degeneration .•• at no sacrifice 
in efficiency. 

To get the most out of _yo11r beam power tube!., 
be sure to read the article on stabilization in the 
May-June 1947 issue of llam Tips. See your RCA 
Tube supplier for a copy, or write RCA, Commer
cial Engineering, Section 48JM, Harrison, N. J. 

• RADIO CORPORATION o# AMERICA 
HARRISON. N. J. 

i......J.:'l'!;. --- - __._ 
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